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In order to provide experimental data for comparison with newly developed
finite-difference methods for computing supersonic flows over aircraft config-
urations, wind-tunnel tests were conducted on four arrow-wing models. The
models were machined under numeric control to precisely duplicate analytically
defined shapes. They were heavily instrumented with pressure orifices at sev-
eral cross sections ahead of and in the region where there is a gap between
the body and the wing trailing edge. The test Mach numbers were 2.36, 2.96,
and 4.63. Tabulated pressure data for the complete test series are presented
along with selected oil-flow photographs. Comparisons of some preliminary
numerical results at zero angle of attack show good to excellent agreement
with the experimental pressure distributions.
INTRODUCTION
As part of its continuing efforts to develop better methods for super-
sonic flow analysis, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration has
sponsored the development of several finite-difference computational methods
(e.g., ref. 1). These methods are used to solve the full three-dimensional
inviscid Euler equa~ions and, therefore, can be applied to the nonlinear cases
where Mach number, angle of attack, and body thickness are beyond the range for
which linearized methods are accurate. A new computational method which is cur-
rently being implemented incorporates an advanced conformal mapping technique
for grid generation and a recently developed finite-difference integration
scheme•. This new integration scheme, known as the A-scheme (ref. 2), appears
to provide a computer code which is more reliable and gives more accurate
results than were obtainable by previous methods. The advanced mappings
(ref. 3) provide the capability of treating highly cambered and arrow-planform
wing configurations, which could not be done by previous codes. At the present
time the computer code is restricted to certain analytic geometries, including
the basic geometry presented herein.
In order to study the capabilities of this finite-difference method, four
wind-tunnel models were tested to provide experimental data with which to com-
pare the numerical results. These were arrow-wing planform configurations
machined under numeric control to precisely duplicate analytic shapes for which
computations could be made. The models were heavily instrumented with pressure
orifices at several cross sections, particularly in the region where there is
a gap between the body and the wing trailing edge because of the new computa-
tional capability there. Pressure data were taken over a range of angles of
attack at Mach numbers of 2.36, 2.96, and 4.63. Oil-flow tests were conducted
for a few conditions at Mach 2.96.
Tabulated pressure data from the complete wind-tunnel test series are
included herein along with selected oil-flow photographs and comparisons with
numerical results.
SYMBOLS
All values are given in both SI and U.S. CustomaryUnits. The models
were sized in SI Units, but all measurementsand calculationswere made in
U.S. CustomaryUnits.
A wing leading-edgesweep parameter
B wing thicknessparameter
b body profile height function (eqs. (A4))
PZ - P_
Cp pressurecoefficient, (CP in computer-generatedtables)
pt-
Cp,t total pressurecoefficient, (CPTin computer-generated
tables) q_
c local wing chord
x - Xle
percentof wing chord, ]00 (%C in computer-generatedtables)
c
E wing midline sweep parameter
G wing thicknessparameter
g,k,Z parametersin cross-sectiondefinition (eqs. (AS))
g],£] values of g and £ at x = x]
L model length
£0 value of £ at x = x0
M_ free-streamMach number





R radius of body cylindricalsection
RL Reynolds number based on body length
Tt tunnel stagnationtemperature
X,Y normalizedcoordinates, xR/L, yR/L
x,y,z coordinatesalong model axes normalizedby body radius (fig.])
Xle,Yle coordinatesof wing leadingedge (eq. (A]))
x0 axial station at which the body begins to emerge from the wing
(eq. (A3a))
x] axial stationat which wing trailingedge leaves body (eq.A3b))
x2 axial stationof wing tip (eq. (A3c))
Yc,Zc center of curvaturefor sharp wing leadingedge (eqs. (B2))
Ym wing midline coordinate (eqs. (AS))
yi,zi intersectionpoint of sharp-leading-edgewing arc with Joukowski
airfoil (eqs. (B3))
Yte coordinateof wing trailingedge (eq. (A2))
_Z
Zy,i derivative -- at intersectionpoint (Yi,Zi) (eqs. (B3))8y
angle of attack relativeto body axis, deg (ALPHAin computer-
generatedtables)
8 local wing thicknessparameter (eqs. (A7))
@ angle around body from wing referenceplane, deg
(THETAin computer-generatedtables)
A wing leading-edgesweep angle, deg
polar angle in complex-planedefinitionof Joukowskiairfoil
MODELS
Four models were built for wind-tunneltesting. The generallayout for the
basic model geometryis shown in figure ] and the equationsdescribingit are
given in appendixA. This basic geometrywas appliedsymmetricallyto produce
the upper- and lower-surfacethicknessdistributionsof two uncambered-wing
models with leading-edgesweep angles of 63.43° and 75.96°. For the third
model, the geometrywas modified by replacinga part of the basic airfoilsec-
tion with a circulararc, as describedin appendixB, to produce an uncambered
sharp-leading-edgewing which was swept 63.43°• Finally,for the fourthmodel
the basic geometrywas appliedasymmetricallyas describedin appendixC, to
produce a camberedwing with a sweep of 75.96°•
As noted in appendixA, there are five free parametersin the analytic
geometrydescription: A, B, E, G, and x2/x]. These parameterscontrol
the shape of the basic and modifiedmodels. Although there is some interac-
tion betweenthe parameters,their principaleffectsare as follows:
A controlsthe wing leading-edgesweep and value of x0
B controlsthe wing thicknessnear the trailingedge
E controlsthe ratio x]/x0
G controls the wing maximum thickness
x2/xI controlsthe depth of the wing notch
The effectsof an arbitraryperturbationof each of these parametersare shown
in figure 2.
The four wind-tunnelmodels are shown in figure 3, and the values of the
free parameterschosen for each model are given in the followingtable:
Free parameter
Model Description
A B E G x2/x]
] 0.50 0.05 0.31953 0.035 1.50 Basic symmetrical wing,
A _ 63.43°
2 .25 .05 .18307 .060 1.38 High-sweepsymmetrical
wing, A _ 75.96°
3 .50 .05 .31953 .035 1.50 Sharp-leading-edgewing,
A _ 63.43°
4 .25 .20 .18307 .060 1.38 Upper surfaceof cambered
wing, A _ 75.96°
.25 -.10 .18307 .060 1.38 Lower surfaceof cambered
wing, A _ 75.96°
The model dimensions,shown in the figures,were obtained by scalingthe theo-
reticalmodels to suitable sizes for testing. After the model surfacecontours
were cut by numericallycontrolledmilling and were hand finished,they were
spot-checkedusing a three-coordinate-axismeasuringmachine. The root mean
square (rms)of the error in the z-coordinateat 174 check points on model 3
was found to be 0.20 mm (0.0077in.). The error normal to the surfaceis
less than this. The rms error for the other three models was less than that
for model 3.
The models were instrunentedwith pressureorificeslocated as shown in
figure 3. The orificedistributionwas concentratedat several axial stations
to give good data resolutionfor comparisonswith computations. The orifices
are the open ends of thin-walltubing (outsidediameterof ].27mm (0.050in.),
and inside diameterof approximately0.87mm (0.038in.)) mounted flush with the
model surface. A five-axisnumericallycontrolledmillingmachinewas used to
accuratelyposition and drill tubing holes normal to the surface. The orifice
locations (normalizedby model length)are tabulatedwith the pressuredata.
TESTS
All tests were conductedin the LangleyUnitary PlanWind Tunnel. This is
a variableMach number, variable-pressure,continuous-flowtunnel with two test
sectionswhich are approximately].2 m (4ft) square. A completedescriptionof
the tunnel is presentedin reference4.
Pressure data were obtainedat free-streamMach numbers Moo of 2.36, 2.96,
and 4.63; oil-flowphotographswere obtainedonly at M = 2.96. A single row
of number 35 grit roughnesselementswas appliedapproximately2.5 cm (].0in.)
from the wing leading edge to promotetransitionto a fully turbulentboundary
layer. Other wind-tunneltest conditionsare shown in the followingtable:
Tt Pt,oo qoo Poo
M_ Models RL
K OF kP_ ib/ft2 kPa Ib/ft2 kPa ib/ft2
2.36 ], 3 5.2 × ]06 339 ]50 75.7 ] 580 2].5 449 5.5] ]]5
2, 4 6.3 339 ]50 75.7 ] 580 2].5 449 5.5] ]]5
2.96 ], 3 5.2 × ]06 339 ]50 ]03.7 2 ]66 ]9.5 408 3.]9 67
2, 4 6.3 339 ]50 ]03.7 2 ]66 ]9.5 408 3.]9 67
4.63 2 6.3 × ]06 352 ]75 252.6 5 275 ]].2 233 0.74 ]6
], 3 ]3.] 352 ]75 63].4 ]3 ]88 27.9 582 ].86 39
2, 4 ]5.7 352 ]75 63].4 ]3 ]88 27.9 582 ].86 39
Angle of attack e was varied from approximately-]5° to ]5° for models ], 2,
and 3 and from -]0° to ]5° for model 4. The angle of attackwas measured with
an accelerometerlocatedin the model supportsting. The effect of sting
deflectionson angle of attack is consideredto be small and was neglected.
Zero angle of attackwas set by equalizingpressuresat severalupper- and
lower-surfaceorificelocations.
Surface pressures were measured by gauges with a range of 34 kPa (5 psi)
connected to the orifice tubes by a scanning-valve system. Reference pressures
connected to the scanning valves were used to provide continuous gauge calibra-
tions for each test point. The scanning-valve system has an accuracy of better
than 0.5 percent of the gauge range, or 0.2 kPa (0.03 psi). The accuracy of the
pressure coefficients for the principal test series varies with dynamic pressure
from better than 0.0062 for M~ = 4.63 to better than 0.0088 for M~ = 2.96.
The accuracy of Cp for the lowest Reynolds number test at Moo = 4.63 (con-
ducted to check Reynolds number effects) was 0.0155.
A flow rake was used to measure pressures away from the model surface. The
rake was made up of two static-pressure probes and six total-pressure tubes
arranged as shown in figure 4. The rake was fixed to the model sting at a lon-
gitudinal position to measure pressures in the plane of the last cross-sectional
row of orifices on the model (X = 0.8). The horizontal row of rake tubes was
13 rom (0.50 in.) from the wing reference plane on the side opposite the model
orifices. Figure 5 shows model 2 mounted in the wind-tunnel test section with
the rake attached. (For clarity, the model is shown rolled from the test posi-
tion.) The rake static-pressure tubes were connected to the scanning-valve sys-
tem. The total-pressure tubes were connected to individual gauges with a range
of 103 kPa (15 psi).
Oil-flow tests were made for visualization of the flow at the surface of
models 1, 2, and 4 over a limited range of test conditions. For these tests,
the models were painted flat black and then coated with a high-viscosity oil
containing a fluorescent dye. The flow patterns which developed in the fluo-




Pressure coefficients.- All pressure data from these tests have been
reduced to pressure coefficient Cp and tabulated (as CP) in tables I to IV.
Although only one surface was fully instrumented on models 1, 2, and 3, the data
from positive and negative angles of attack have been assembled in each subtable
as complete upper- and lower-surface pressure distributions at positive angles
of attack only. The values of a shown in the tables for these models are
averages from two tests; the test values were generally within 0.01 0 of the
average. Model 4 with the cambered wing was instrumented on both upper and
lower surfaces, so the measured value of a is given for it.
The top section of each subtable lists the body pressure coefficients cir-
cumferentia1ly at four axial locations; the angular distance from the wing ref-
erence plane e is listed under THETA. The center section of each subtable
lists the wing pressure coefficients across the wing span at five axial loca-
tions in terms of the normalized distance Y from the body center line. Note
that four of these spanwise rows are continuations of those on the body. The
bottom section of each subtable lists the pressure coefficients in the one or
two chordwise rows and the single swept row on the wing with axial locations
6
identifiedin terms of both X and percent chord _, listed under %C. Note
that these rows are identifiedby their spanwisepositionsin terms of Y.
Also, at the bottom of each subtableare the pressurecoefficientsmeasured by
the fixed-rakestatic- and total-pressuretubes. The tube numbers correspond
to those in figure 4.
Oil flow.-The purposeof the oil-flowtests was to determinethe extent to
which the flow remainedsmooth and attachedto the model surfaceand, therefore,
amenable to cemputationusing the Euler equations. Photographsof the oil-flow
patternson the surfaces of models ], 2, and 4 at a Mach number of 2.96 are
reproducedin figures 6, 7, and 8. At zero angle of attack,the flow over
models ] and 2 is completelyattachedand smooth (figs.6(a) and 7(a)). As the
angle of attackincreasesto e = ]o and 3°, the flowover the upper surfaceof
the wing begins to turn sharplyaway from the body along a line originatingnear
where the body emergesfrom the wing. However, the flow still appearsto be
attached,except perhaps right at the trailingedge, where the trailing-edge
shock createsa disturbance(figs.6(b), 6(c), and 7(c)). For e = 6°, the
flow appears to have separatedfrom the upper surfaceover a large portionof
the wing (fig.6(d)).
Similar effectsof angle of attack,althoughat lower angles,occur for the
camberedwing (model4). Thus, the flow patternon the upper surface at e = 0°
(fig.8(a)) appears intermediatebetweenthat of the e = 1o and _ = 3° flows
for the uncamberedwing (figs.7(b) and 7(c)). At (_= 6°, the flow is sep-
arated over almost the entire upper surface (fig.8(b)). Note that model 4 had
air flowingout throughthe orificesduring the oil-flowtests,which disturbed
the flow and may have inducedseveral streamwisevorticesover the wing upper
surface. Flow over the lower surfaceremains smoothat _ = 6°.
ComputationalResults
Method.- As stated in the Introduction,the tests reported hereinwere con-
ducted to providedata with which to comparethe resultsof computationsusing a
new finite-differencecode. This code uses an advanced conformalmapping tech-
nique for grid generation-andthe recentlydevelopedl-schemefor integration.
The mapping technique (ref.3)provides the capabilityof treatingconfigura-
tions with complexcross sections,such as those with fins and nacelles or
the regions of arrow wings where the trailingedge is separatedfrem the body.
Such configurationscould not be treated by the previousmapping technique.
(Figs.9 to ]2 of ref. 3 show the computationalgrids generatedfor simple to
complexconfigurations,includingan arrow-wingconfigurationof the family
studiedin this paper.) The l-scheme (ref. 2) is a two-step,predictor-
correctorintegrationmethod in which the mesh points used for approximatingthe
derivativesof the severalvariableshave been chosen accordingto the direc-
tions of the characteristicsinherentin the hyperbolicequations. This method
appears to give a more reliablecode than previousmethods and, becauseof its
closer relation to the method of characteristics,should give more accurate
results.
Ccmparisonswith experiment.-Ccmputationswere made for comparisonwith a
few cases selectedfrcm the experimentaldata. Becausethe ccmputercode avail-
able was a preliminaryversion,only the flow fields about models ] and 2 at
zero angle of attack could be computed. Figure 9 shows computedand experi-
mental pressuredistributionsaround severalcross sectionsof model ] at two
Mach numbers. Figure ]0 shows similarresultsfor model 2. The model cross
sectionsare shown at the bottoms of the figureswith tick marks indicatingthe
locationsof the computationalmesh points on the model surface. Note that the
mappings concentratethese points toward the wing leadingedge, where large
gradientsare expected. Note also that, whereas the figuresshow the cross sec-
tions as a seriesof straightline segments,the computationsused the actual
analyticgeometry description(appendixA), which is smooth.
In most cases, where the data from the upper and lower surfaceswere nearly
equal at a point, a singlesymbol was plottedat the average value. In the few
instanceswhere the differenceswere not negligible,two symbolshave been plot-
ted at a point to indicate the maximun scatter in the data.
In general, the computedpressuredistributionsfollow the trends of the
data but agree better with the data near the wing leading edge than near the
wing-bodyjuncture. The agreementis notablybetter for model ] than for
model 2, and, for both models, it is better at M_ = 4.63 than at the lower
Mach number shown. This differencein the degreeof agreementsuggests that
the best computationalresults are obtainedwhen the Mach lines are swept well
behind the wing leadingedge.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Wind-tunneltests were conductedon four arrow-wingconfigurationsfor
which the geometrywas analyticallydefined. The models were instr_nentedwith
many pressureorifices,which were especiallyconcentratedin severalcross-
sectionalplanes. Pressure coefficientsmeasuredon the surface and in the flow
field at the positionof a fixed rake are tabulatedfor each model at Mach num-
bers of 2.36, 2.96, and 4.63. Oil-flow photographstaken for three of the
models at M_ = 2.96 are also presented.
Some early computationalresultsusing a new finite-differencemethod,
which uses advancedconformalmappingtechniquesand the recentlydeveloped
l-schemefor integration,are comparedwith the experimentalpressuredata for
two models at zero angle of attack. These results,which were obtained using








The general shape of the basic geometrymodel as definedfor the numerical
study is shown in figure ]. The model configurationconsistsof an arrow wing
and a body which emerges from it. The model geometryis definedanalytically
in terms of the cross sectionat each axial location. The particulargeometry
for a case is specifiedby choosingvalues for the five geometricparameters
A, B, E, G, and x2/x],which appear in subsequentequations. All lengths
are normalizedby the radius of the cylindricalafterbody.
The wing has a straightleadingedge extendingfran the model nose (x = 0)
and a curved trailingedge
Yle = Ax (A])
Yte = ] + (Ax2- ])- sin-] .... (A2)
\x2 - x]/
where x] is the intersectionof the trailingedge and the body and x2 is
the model length. The body begins to emerge from the wing at x = x0. These
lengths are given by
w
x0 =_ (A3a)2A
- 4(Exo + ])
_g = 1 - 4G + ]+4_-_-_ (A3b)
x] = A_- 4E
and, of course,
x2 = x] (A3c)
APPENDIXA
The body has ellipticalcross sectionsin the region of the wing-body
intersectionand becomesa circular cylinderwith unit radius in the notch
region of the wing. The ellipsesare describedby the equation
y2 + [z/b(x)]2 = ]
where the semimajoraxis is horizontaland of unit length,and the semiminor
axis varies for 0 _ x _ x] as
= AXl- (x/Xl)(_1"1)b(x) I + (AxI - 2)(x/x1) (A4a)
and for xI < x < x2 as
b(x) = I (A4b)
Note that at x = 0, the derivative b'(0) = A, which matches the wing sweep.
At x = x], b'(x])= 0, which matches the slope of the cylindricalafterbody.
The wing cross sectionsare modified slamaetricJoukowskiairfoilshapes.
These cross sectionsare definedparametricallyin terms of the polar angle S
in the complexplane by
Y = Ym + Real g + £eiS) + +_e(g iS
(A5)
z = b(x) Imaginary g + £eiS) + + 8(y - Yte)
(g + [eiS \Yte - Yle/
The definitionsof the parameters Ym, g, £, k, and 8, which depend on the
axial location x, are given in the next three paragraphs. The term with the




In the nose region, 0 < x < x0, the parameters g, Ym, and 8 are all
] ]
zero, and £ = -(Ax + ]) and k = - _(Ax)2_ ]. With these values the wing2 2_
cross sections take the form of the ellipses
+ = ] (A6)
At the tip of the nose the slopes of the semiminorand the semimajoraxes are
equal, so the nose of the wing begins tangentto a circularcone. At x = x0
the semiminoraxis of the wing merges into that of the body.
In the region of the wing-bodyintersections, x0 < x < x], there is a
linear variationof four parametersof equations (A5):
Ym = E(x- x0)
g = g](x- x0)/(x]- x0)
(A7)
£ =£0 + (£]- £0)(x- x0)/(x] - x0)
8 = B(x-x0)/(x] - x0)
The fifth parameteris
k = _[ (Ax - Ym) - (g + £)] (g + i) (A8)
In these equations,the subscripts0 and ] denote the values of the parameters
]
at x = x0 and x = x], respectively. The value of £0 = _ + -, as determined2
from the nose region, and the values g] and £] are determinedfrom the equa-
tions for the followingregion with x = x]. The intersectionbetweenthe body
and wing is the simultaneoussolutionto equations (A3)and (A5),which can be
found by solvingiteratively.
In the notch region, x] _ x < x2, where there is a gap betweenthe wing
trailingedge and the body,
]]
APPENDIXA
g = GAy sin + x-2"'-x]'/_
Z = y + _Ay(dy + 8g)
(A9)
k = £ - g




dy = T(Yle - Yte) = -(Ax - Yte)2 z
and Yte is given by equation (A2). While the model surfacedefinedby these
equationsis continuous,the x-derivativeof the wing surface is generallydis-
continuousat x = x]. By choosingthe valuesof the parametersjudiciously,
this break in the wing surfacecan be made negligible,and reasonableconfigura-




In order to obtain a sharp leadingedge, the Joukowskiairfoilgiven
by equations (A5)was replacedby a circulararc for values of the parameter




The equation for the circular arc segmentis
z = zc + + Yle - 2Yc(Yle- y) - (B])
where (yc,Zc) is the center of curvatureof the arc. The coordinatesof the
center of curvatureare given in terms of the intersectionpoint (yi,zi)by
2
zi + 2(Yle - Yi)ZiZy,i - (Yle- yi)2"
Zc =
2[zi + (Yle- Yi)zy,i] (B2)
Yc = Yi + (zi - Zc)Zy,i
The intersectionpoint (yi,zi) and the surfaceslope Zy,i = are foundi
from equations (A5) at @ = 4/2 as follows:
Yi = Ym + g + g2 + £





£2 _ g2 +
k2
Here b is from equations (A4)and g, k, £, and Ym are frcm equations (A7)
and (A8)or equations (A9),dependingon the value of x.
In the nose region Yi and Zy,i are zero, and zi = b(x). There
Yc = 0, and zc = (b2 - y2e)/2b- Thus, in the nose region the entire cross
section is defined by the circulararc
2 _ y2
2 (B4)




The basic geometricmodel describedin appendixA has symmetricalupper
and lower wing surfacesand thus is uncambered. In order to obtain a cambered-
wing model, the 8 term in equations (A5),which adds thicknessto the
Joukowskiairfoilsection,was applied asymmetrically. This was done by simply
addingan incrementto the parameter B for the upper-surfacedefinitionand
subtractingthe same incrementfrom B for the lower surface. The effect on
a typicalwing cross sectionis shown in the followingsketch:
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Figure l.- Top and side views of basic theoreticalmodel with typicalwing-bodycross section
and wing-chordsection. Lengths normalizedby radiusof cylindricalafterbody.
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Figure 2.- Effectsof an arbitraryvariationof each of the five geometric
parametersfrom the values for model 2.
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(a)Model l, basic symmetricalwing configuration.
Figure 3.- Arrow-wingwind-tunnelmodels showingpressureorificelocations.
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L = 96.000 (37. 795)
(d) Model 4, cambered-wingconfiguration.
Figure 3.- Concluded.
_ X = 0.80 Cross section at X = 0.80/ ,)
Figure 4.- Positions of rake static-pressure probes S and total-pressure tubes T
(shown as mounted on wing 2). Dimensions are shown in cm (in.).
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L-78-5602
Figure 5.- View of model 2 mounted in test section, showing position of fixed rake.
(Model rolled from test position.)
(b) a=l °
L-80-]82






(a) _ = 0°.
(b) e = l°.
L-80-184
Figure 7.' Oil flow on upper surfaceof model 2 at M_ = 2.96.
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(a) X = 0.3.
Figure 9.- Pressuredistributionson model ] (A = 63.43°) at Mach numbers
of 2.36 and 4.63 for e = 0°.
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(c) x = 0.8.
Figure 10.- Pressure distributionson model 2 (A = 75.96°) at Mach numbers
of 2.96 and 4.63 for e = 0°.
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TABLE I* - BLUNT* SYMMETRICAL WING SWEPT 63.435 DEG
(A) HACH " 2,36p REYNOLDS NO* • 5.25 MILLION
ALPHA - ,01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL Rugs ON BODY
X • .3000 X - ,5000 X - ,6500 X - ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -,0145 -.0159 0.0000 -.0319 -,0314 O.OOOO -.0294 -.0298 0.0000 -.0236 -.0227
70. ,0101 -,0258 -.0253 o0106 -.0336 -.0334
60, ,0149 -,0132 -,0118 .0155 -,0335 -.0334 ,0156 -,0308 -10318 ,0156 -,0171 -,0163
50, ,0193 -,0189 -,0210 ,0200 -,0348 -,0348
40, ,0233 -.0277 -.0282 .0239 -,0372 -.0373 .0239 -,0307 -,0308 .0239 -.0134 -.0130
30. .0270 -,0373 -.0372 .0270 -*0115 -*0111
20. .0293 -,0405 -,0404 ,0294 -.0268 -.0273 ,0294 -.0108 -.0103
10. ,0308 -.0249 -.0253 .0308 -,OOB4 -,0083
O* .0313 -,0076 -,0074
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • .3000 X • ,5000 X - ,6500 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.G000 .0614 .0618 .0318 -.0281 -*0292 *0397 -,0365 -,0366 .0397 -.0312 -*0311 .1667 -*0342 -,0340
• 0121 .O799 .079B *0476 -*0365 -*0378 .0476 -,0368 -*0369 *0556 -,0312 -,0314 ,1746 -,0490 -*0491
• 0229 ,0860 ,0859 ,0662 -,0487 -,0490 ,0556 -,0371 -*0368 .0714 -.0352 -*0356 *1826 -*0805 -*0607
• 0383 .1271 .1250 *0794 -*0588 -*0591 *0635 -*0379 -*0377 .0873 -*0370 -.0373 .1905 -.0667 -,0671
• 0500 .3499 .3497 ,0953 -.0651 -*0653 .0714 -.0402 -*0400 .1032 -.0387 -*0394 .1986 -*0720 -*0722
• 1111 -*0468 -*0469 *0794 -*0420 -*0414 .1191 -,0427 -.0426 ,2064 -*0750 -*0753
.1270 -.0082 -.0089 *0873 -,0450 -,0444 ,1349 -,0475 -,0472 .2143 -*0790 -*0790
,1429 11053 .1053 *0953 -.0478 -.0472 .1508 -*0539 -*0537 .2223 -.0825 -.0823
• 1467 .1783 .1780 ,1032 ,1826 -,0702 -,0702 ,2381 -,0912 -,0908
.1500 .2758 ,Z758 .1191 -,0544 -,0544 .2064 -,0877 -.0883 ,2540 -.1010 -.1005
.1349 -.0688 -,0883 .2302 -,0991 -,0993 ,2699 -.1148 -,1147
,1508 -,0803 -,0804 ,2540 -.0932 -,0933 .2858 -,1200 -.lZ00
,1667 -,0928 -,0921 ,2778 -,0787 -,0787 ,3016 -.1191 -,1189
,1826 -.OqO9 -.0906 .3250 ,2526 ,2534 .3175 -.1123 -,1126
,1984 -.0810 -,0810 ,3334 -,108Z -,1082
,2143 -,0628 -,0821 ,3493 -,1010 -,1010
• 2302 -.0280 -.0273 .3651 -*0865 -*0866
.2381 .0133 .0136 ,3810 -,0632 -,0626
,2461 ,0961 ,0964 ,3905 -.0363 -,0357
• 2500 ,2481 ,2475 ,4000 ,2189 .2191
CHOROWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .0476 Y - .1667 Y - .5027{X-.16841
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X ZC LOWER " UPPER XC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
.1000 0.00 .34qq .3497
• 1333 6,46 .0782 .0774
• 1667 12.11 *012Z .0113
• 2000 17.76 -,0265 -,0276
• 2333 23.41 -,0359 -*0372
• Z667 29,07 -.0238 -,0241 29,07 -,0238 -,0241
• 3000 34.72 -.0365 -.0378 29.26 -.0487 -,0490
• 3333 0.00 *2658 .2649 30.01 -*0569 -*0564
• 3667 46*03 -*0319 -_031q 6*94 *0667 ,0653 30,81 -,0669 -,0664
• 4000 51,68 -,0347 -,0345 13,90 -,0461 -,0458 31,68 -,0744 -,0744
• 4333 57*33 -.0357 -*0356 20.85 -.0785 -*0783 32.62 -.0816 -*0816
• 4667 62,q8 -.0348 -.0343 27,80 -,0883 -.0877 33.64 -,0875 -,0870
• 5000 68,64 -.0368 -°0369 34.75 -,0928 -.0921 34.75 -*0928 -.0921
• 5333 74.29 -,0341 -,0347 41.71 -*0847 -*0855 35.99 -*0949 -*0953
• 5667 79,94 -,0345 -,0351 48,66 -,0767 -,0773 37.36 -,0967 -*0968
• 6000 85,5q -,0316 -,0324 58,61 -,0691 -,0694 38.89 -.09qO -.0994
• 6333 91.25 -.0275 -.0284 62.56 -.0633 -.0634
• 6667 q6.90 -.0354 -.0348 69.52 -*0605 -*0600 42*58 -*0978 -*0977
,7000 76.47 -,0640 -.0638 44,84 -.1015 -.1010
• 7333 83,42 -,O655 -,0654 47.46 -,1075 -,1072
• 7667 Q0.38 -,0633 -,0627 50.53 -,1107 -,1107
• 8000 97.33 -*0342 -,0340 54,17 -.1123 -.1126
• 8333 58.87 -.1073 -.1070
• 8867 63*99 -,1184 -.1153
,9000 70.81 -.1136 -.1135
,9333 79,63 -,1106 -.1106
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,5992 1,5987 Sl -,0103 -,0092






TABLE I* - COHTINUED
(A) MACH • Z,36p REYNOLDS HO, • 5.26 M%LLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X • .BOO0 X = .6500 X • .BOO0
THETA* CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOMER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -,OOZ9 -.0253 O*OOO0 -,OZ09 -*041Z 0.0000 -*019Z -.0385 O.O00O -.0188 -*025770. *0101 -,0149 -.0359 .0106 -,0232 -.0432
60. *0149 -*0017 -,02Z2 ,0155 -,OZZ8 -*0430 ,0186 -.OZ05 -*0409 ,0156 -.0138 -*0186
80. .0193 -*0071 -.0304 .0200 -*0246 -.066Z
40, .0233 -*0147 -.0388 *0239 -.026B -,0465 ,OZ39 -*0199 -,0404 *0Z39 -*0116 -.0153
30. *OZ70 -*026B -*0470 *0270 -*0096 -.013Z
ZO, *OZ93 -.0BOB -.0496 .0294 -.0162 -*036B ,0294 -.0089 -.012110.
O. *0308 -.0165 -*0346 .0308 -.0079 -.0089
• 0313 -.0073 -*OOBO
SPANWZBE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • .6500 X - .BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP ¢P CP CP CP CP
Y - LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 *0751 *0679 *0318 -.0150 -,0399 *0397 -,0259 -*0461 .0397 -*0206 -*0400 .1667 -.0324 -*034B
• _1Z1 ,0947 .0637 .0476 -.OZ33 -*0480 ,0476 -*0259 -,0466 .0586 -*0201 -.0409 .1766 -°0629 -.051B
• OZZ9 .1051 °0696 o066Z -,0335 -.0607 .0556 -*0259 -.066T .0714 -.0267 -*0656 .1826 -*050B -.0675
• 0383 ,1471 *1050 *0794 -*0419 -*0727 .0635 -.0269 -.0680 .0873 -*0257 -.0671 .1905 -.0556 -*0765
• _500 ,3538 ,3683 .0953 -.0476 -*OB06 *0714 -*0286 -,0499 *1032 -=OZBO -,0495 ,1984 -*0601 -*0826
.1111 -.0Z61 -*0639 ,0794 -.0307 -*0519 *1191 -*0313 -*0531 *2064 -,0626 -*0866
• 1Z70 .0137 -*0285 ,0873 -.0331 -.0552 .1369 -*0356 -.0583 .2143 -.0660 -.0906
.1429 ,1278 *083Z ,0953 -,0355 -.05BZ .1508 -.041B -*0648 .2223 -,0693 -*0946
• 1467 .1994 .155Z .1032 .18Z6 -*OB60 -.0835 ,2381 *.0765 -.1050
• 1500 .Z78Z .2744 .1191 -,0615 -*0662 .Z064 -.0694 -*1054 ebb40 -.0836 -elZ03
.1369 -*OBBO -*0814 *2302 -*0796 *.11B2 *2699 -.0933 -.1330
.1508 -.0623 -.0977 .2540 -.0761 -.1091 .2858 -,1014 -.13B0
• 1667 -*0728 -.109Z .277B -.0606 -.0961 .3016 -.1027 -.1350
• 1BBb -.0732 -,1067 .3250 .2582 .2459 .317B -*0965 -*1288
.1986 -*0635 -.0976 .3334 -.0925 -.1239
.2143 -,0443 -,OBOB ,3693 -,0829 -.1159
• 2302 -.0068 -,0484 ,3651 -*0678 -,1042
• 2381 .0367 -*0094 .3810 -.041B -.0835
• Z461 .1201 .0716 .3905 -.0102 -.0613
• 2500 .2488 *Z449 ,6000 *2282 *ZObB
CHORDWZSE ROWS ON UING SMEPT ROW ON WZNG
Y • .0476 Y • ,1667 Y • .5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOkER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
.LOuO O,O0 ,3538 ,3483
• 1333 6.46 ,0995 ,0561
• 16b7 1Z.11 .0284 -*0029
• ZOOO 17.76 -,OllZ -o0410
• Z333 23.61 -,0219 -,0499
• Z667 29,07 -.0099 -*0364 29,07 -*0099 -.0364
,30UO 34,7Z -.0233 -.06BO 29,26 -.0335 -.060T
• 3333 0.00 .Z649 .Z648 30,01 -.04ZB -.0696
•3667 46.03 -.0211 -*0416 6.94 *0673 ,0641 30.81 -.0511 -*081Z
• 4000 51.68 -.0237 -.0649 13.90 -.0Z74 -.0635 31.63 -.05BZ -*0903
• 4333 57,33 -,0Z63 -*0453 Z0,85 -*0597 -*096Z 3Z,62 -,0639 -,0989
.4667 62,98 -*OZ3B -*0643 ZTeBO -*0706 -*1035 33*66 -,0676 -.1045
.5000 6B,64 -.0Z59 -.0466 36.75 -*0728 -*109Z 34,75 -*0728 -*1092
• 5333 74.29 -.0Z42 -.0437 41.71 -,0670 -.1032 35,99 -*0766 -.111Z
• 5667 79.94 -.OZ40 -*0437 48.66 -.0618 -.0931 37.36 -.0777 -.11Z5
• 6000 85.59 -.OZl2 -.0415 55,61 -.0544 -*0826 38.89 -.0813 -*11BZ
• 6333 91.25 -.0168 -,0376 62,56 -.0501 -,0756
.6667 96,90 -*0249 -*0444 69,52 -.0473 -,0719 6Z.BB -*OBO0 -,1131
• 7000 76,47 -.0521 -.0749 46.86 -.OB41 -.1163
• 7333 83.42 -.0541 -.0759 47*46 -.0908 -.1217
• 7667 90,38 -*0517 -.07ZT 50.53 -*0942 -.1256
,80UO 97.33 -,0324 -.036B 56,17 -,0965 -,1288
• 8333 _8=57 -*0917 -.2Z14
,8667 63.99 -.0994 -.1306
• 9000 70.81 -,0963 -.1289
• 9333 79.63 -.0963 -.1Z57
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATZC CP CP
TUBE LOkER UPPER PROBE LOgER UPPER
T1 1.605B 1.5878 S1 -.0065 -*01Z7






TABLE I* - CONTINUED
(A) HACH • Z.36p REYNOLDS NO* • 5.26 HILLIONp COHTINUED
ALPHA • 3.00 DEG.
CIRCUHFERENTIAL ROWS DN BODY
X • 13000 X - ,5000 X • ,6500 X • .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, OeO000 .0218 -,0417 0.0000 ,00Z2 -,0596 0,0000 .0035 -,0564 0,0000 -,0065 -,0283
70, ,0101 ,0110 -,0508 ,0106 -,0007 -*0605
60, .0149 ,0231 -,0397 .0155 -,0004 -,0605 ,0156 ,0024 -,0586 ,0156 -,OO6B -,0225
50* ,0193 .0187 -.0469 .OZO0 -.0019 -.0619
40, .0233 ,0093 -.0558 ,0239 -,0041 -,0644 ,0239 ,0031 -,0578 .0239 -.0089 -,0210
30, ,0270 -.0039 -e0647 .OZTO -,0085 -,0206
20* 10293 -BOOTh -,0671 .0294 ,0071 -,0543 .0294 -,OOB2 -*01?9
10, .0308 ,008_ -,0517 ,0308 -,0082 -*0131
O. ,0313 -,0092 -,0106
SPANWISE ROWS OH WING
X • ,1000 X •,BOOO X • ,BOO0 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
• CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,1060 ,OZZZ ,0318 ,0104 -=0571 ,0397 -,0032 -e0646 =0397 ,0023 -*0571 ,1667 **020T -,0422
• 01Z1 ,1291 ,0371 ,0476 .0015 -*0666 *0476 -*002T -*0650 *0556 *OOZ5 -*0589 ,1746 -.0232 -.0563
• 02Z9 .1443 .03_1 .0662 -.0056 -.0831 .0556 -.0023 -.0662 .0716 -o0019 -.0636 ,1826 -.0277 -*0760
• 0383 .1904 *0601 *0794 -.0100 -,1008 .0635 -*0033 -,0679 .0873 -*00Z7 -.0661 .1905 -.0308 -,0897
• 0500 ,3546 .3462 .0953 -.0117 -.1074 .0714 -,0050 -,0699 .1032 -.0039 -*0691 .1984 -*0352 -*1003
• 1111 ,011Z -,0973 ,0794 -,0063 -,0723 ,1191 -*0070 -.0737 .2064 -,0370 -=1076
.1270 ,0563 -,0678 ,0873 -,0085 -,0753 .1369 -.0101 -,0787 *2143 -,0397 -*1138
.1629 *1721 .0361 *0953 -.0106 -.0784 .1508 -,0152 *,0867 .2223 -*0421 -.1212
.1467 .2382 .1089 *1032 .1826 -*OZ60 -.1131 .2381 -*0468 -,1401
.1500 ,2763 .2667 ,1191 -*0151 -,0870 ,Z064 -.0350 -,1453 .2_40 -*0511 -.1587
,1349 -.0241 -.1082 ,2302 -,0380 -,1467 ,2699 -,0561 -.1625
.1508 -,0293 -,1332 ,2540 -,0359 -,1402 12858 -10610 -*1616
.1667 -,0342 -.1397 .2778 -,0202 -,1289 ,3016 -,0636 -.1601
.1826 -,0339 -.1380 *8250 .Z638 *2252 .3175 -.0600 -,1565
,1986 -,0250 -o1299 .3334 -,0557 -,1514
.2143 -.0031 -,1160 ,3493 -,0461 -.1452
• 2302 ,0396 -,0870 ,3651 -,0271 -,1375
• 2381 ,0834 -.0532 .3810 .0035 -.1232
.2461 .1661 .0171 ,3905 .0393 -.1023
• 2500 ,2468 .2318 ,4000 .2303 ,1794
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • ,1667 Y • ,50271X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X ZC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
• 1000 0,00 .3546 .3462
,1333 6,46 ,1443 ,0152
.1667 1Z*11 .0641 -,0336
.2000 17.76 .0Z15 -*0663
,2333 23,61 .OOT_ -,0712
• Z667 29.0T .0136 -.0536 29*07 .0136 -,0_36
.3000 34*72 ,0015 -.Ob6b 29,26 -,0056 -,0831
,3333 0,00 ,2592 ,2589 30,01 -,0127 -,0953
• 3667 66,03 ,0026 -,0611 6.q4 ,0662 .0713 30.81 -.0202 -.1108
• 4000 51.68 ,0006 -.0648 13.90 .0118 -,0991 31.68 -,0244 -.1232
.4333 57*33 -.0007 -.0648 20.85 -*0244 -,1282 32.62 -.0287 -.131T
.4667 62.98 -,0005 -.0639 27.80 -,0317 -,1350 33,64 -,0309 -.1360
• 5000 68,64 -,0027 -.0650 34,75 -,0342 -,1397 34,75 -=0342 -,1397
• 5333 74,29 -,0016 -,0613 61,71 -,0320 -.1372 35.99 -*0366 -.1403
• 5667 79,q4 -,0007 -.0624 48,66 -,0294 -.1294 37*36 -,0379 -.1425
,6000 85,59 ,0017 -.0600 55.61 -,0266 -,1L07 38.89 -.0405 -,1451
• 6333 91,25 ,0067 -.0551 62,56 -,0221 -,1012
,6667 96.90 -,0036 -,0632 69,52 -,0207 -,0959 42,58 -,0386 -,1430
• 7000 76,47 -,0266 -,0973 66,86 -,0434 -,1458
• 7333 83,42 -,0297 -.0969 4T,46 -,0512 -,1512
• 7667 q0,38 -,0276 -,0922 50,53 -,0559 -,1544
.BOO0 97.33 -.0207 -,042Z 56.17 -,0600 -,1565
,8333 5B._7 -,0584 -,1475
• 8667 63,99 -,0640 -.1573
• 9000 70.81 -,0607 -.1559
• 9333 79.63 -.0583 -.1535
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,6203 1,5453 $1 -,0057 -,0153






TABLE I, - CONTINUED
[A| MACH • 2.36* REYNOLDS NO. • 5*26 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 6,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X = ,8000
THEYA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOgER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 .0641 -.0686 0.0000 ,0426 -.0833 0.0000 .0429 -.0787 0.0000 *0212 -*0250
70, .0101 ,0521 -.0770 .0106 .03BE -.0837
60, .0149 .0655 -,0644 ,0155 ,0386 -.0834 ,0156 ,0418 -,0812 ,0156 ,0111 -,0276
50, ,0193 ,0617 -,0755 •0200 *0375 -,0845
40. .0233 ,0504 -,0840 ,0239 ,0347 -,0873 ,0239 .0429 -.0811 ,0239 -.0024 -.0375
30* .0Z70 .0355 -.0876 ,0270 -.0067 -.0348
ZO. ,0293 ,0306 -.0899 ,0294 ,0472 -,0771 .0294. -,0099 -.OBO0
10. °0308 ,0489 -,0748 ,0308 -,0121 -,0235
O. •0313 -,0144 -•0174
SPAHWZSE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X - .3000 X • .5000 X • ,6500 X • .BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U*0000 .1616 -.0125 ,0318 .0516 -*0865 .0397 *0368 -°0886 ,0397 *06Z0 -*0789 .1667 .0169 -*OTT2
• 0121 .1876 -,0067 ,0476 ,0666 -*0953 ,0676 *0373 -.0903 .0556 *06ZZ -*OBZ8 .1746 .0161 -.0918
.OZZ9 .2082 -.0106 ,0002 .04ZZ -.1105 .0556 .0384 -.0921 .0716 .0372 -*0888 .1826 .0131 -.1007
• 0383 *Zb01 -,0003 .0796 .0434 -.1611 .0635 .0379 -,0960 ,0873 .0309 -*0920 81905 •0106 -•1087
,0500 .3485 ,3312 •0953 •0467 -,1503 ,0714 •0366 -,0969 *1032 ,0309 -•0951 ,1984 ,0064 -,121Z
,1111 •0736 -.1662 ,0796 •0356 -.Og8B .1191 *0352 -,10Z8 .2066 .0055 -,1324
.1270 .1220 -.1195 .0873 .0335 -.1017 .1369 .0328 -.11Z1 .2163 *0039 -.1452
• 1629 .2368 -*0356 .0953 .0316 -.1059 .1508 *0286 -.1249 ,2223 *0028 -.1559
.1667 .2859 ,0514 *1032 *1826 .02Z6 -.1609 *2381 *0006 -.1836
.1500 .2027 *2661 .1191 ,0296 -.1245 .Z066 .0188 -.1856 ,2560 -*0003 -*1963
.1369 e0235 -.1536 •2302 •0198 -•1832 .2699 -.0013 -,1943
,1508 *0226 -,1783 *2560 .0281 -,1778 ,2858 -,0043 -,1960
• 1667 .0216 -,1798 .2778 *0677 -,1704 *3016 -*0072 -,1923
,1826 ,0277 -,1770 .3250 .2697 ,1828 .3175 -.0007 -,1896
.1986 .0600 -.1690 •3334 •0055 -,1867
,2163 •0618 -•1578 ,3493 •0170 -01831
• 2302 •1097 -01369 .3651 00383 -,1777
• 2381 .1608 -.1151 .3810 .0767 -.1698
.2601 ,2308 -,0547 .3905 ,1180 -,1616
,Z_O0 ,2331 ,2046 ,6000 ,2099 ,1271
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW OH WING
Y - ,0476 Y • ,1067 Y • .5027(X-,1686)
¢P CP CP CP CP CP
X ZC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
,1000 0,00 ,3685 ,3312
• 1333 0.66 .2132 -.0647
• 1667 12.11 .1213 -.0817
• ZOO0 17,76 .0768 -.1041
,Z333 23.41 .0572 -.lOSE
• 2067 29.07 ,0586 -.0837 29,07 .0586 -•0837
,3000 36,72 ,0666 -,0953 29,26 ,0622 -.1165
• 3333 0.00 ,2387 .2667 30,01 ,0363 -,1346
• 3667 66.03 ,0439 -.0873 0.96 ,0949 .0710 30.81 .0297 -.1539
• 6000 51.68 .0411 -.0913 13.90 ,0775 -.1396 31.6B .0285 -.1653
.4333 57.33 .0403 -.0909 20.85 .0375 -.1662 32•62 e0240 -e1739
• 4067 02*98 .0604 -*0895 27,80 *OZBT -•1766 33•66 •0239 -•1780
,5000 6B.66 .0373 -.0903 36.75 .0216 -.1798 36.75 .0216 -.1798
.5333 74.29 .0379 -,OBBZ 61.71 .0214 -.1784 35.99 *0209 -.1792
• 5607 79.94 .0392 -.0865 68*66 .0211 -,1776 37*36 *0205 -,1802
• 6000 85.59 .0620 -.0833 55.01 .0235 -.1666 38.89 *0199 -.1816
.6333 91.25 •0471 -,0780 62.56 •0263 -,1668
,6667 90.90 .0331 -.0862 69,52 e0265 -.1306 62,58 ,0236 -.1796
• 7000 76.67 .0159 -.1338 66,84 .0198 -.1819
.7333 83.62 .0113 -.1336 4T.66 .0114 -,1859
.7667 90.38 o0122 -.1236 50.53 *0001 -,1883
• 80U0 97.33 .0169 -*0772 56.17 -•0007 -•1896
.8333 58•57 -*0008 -•1785
.8667 63.99 -.0034 -,1904
,9000 70.81 -.0016 -,1907
.9333 79.63 .0039 -.1890
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.6431 1.6295 S1 ,0036 -*0220






TABLE I. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 2.36p REYNOLDS NO, • P.26 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 10.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X - ,6500 X • ,BOO0
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90* 0*0000 *1350 -,0936 000000 *1060 -*1092 000000 .1040 -*1024 0*0000 ,0698 -10134
70* .0101 .1211 -.1020 .0106 ,1006 -.1084
60, *0149 .1360 -,0961 ,0155 .1023 -*1089 .0156 .1041 -,1071 ,0156 *0494 -*0358
50, .0193 ,1330 -.1043 *0200 ,1006 -.1107
40, *0233 ,1191 -*1127 *0239 ,0970 -.1141 ,0239 .1047 -.1068 *0239 *0166 -.0629
30, *0270 00984 -01140 ,0270 00016 -,0595
200 ,0293 .0923 -01152 ,0294 01100 -,1027 ,0294 -,0120 -,0535
10. ,0308 ,1119 -,1007 ,0308 -,0216 -*0420
O, *0313 -,0284 -.0294
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • ,3000 X • .5000 X - .6500 X • ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,2413 -00478 .0318 01211 -,1169 .0397 .1010 -,1141 ,0397 ,1029 -,1035 .1667 .0747 -,1453
•OLZ1 ,2689 *.0508 ,0476 ,1167 -*1278 .0476 ,1019 -.1174 .0556 ,1044 -,1078 ,1746 ,0794 -,1498
,0229 ,2983 -,0777 .0662 ,1193 -,1689 ,0556 ,1026 -.1170 .0714 ,0989 -,1097 ,1826 ,0770 -,1491
• 0383 ,3527 -.0733 ,0794 .1263 -,1838 ,0635 .1032 -,1176 .0873 .0997 -.1120 ,1905 *0748 -.1545
• 0500 ,3123 .B959 .0953 .1360 -.1955 .0714 .1018 -.1251 .IU32 .1002 -.1481 .1984 *0698 -01615
• 1111 .1675 -01676 00794 .1012 -*1440 ,1191 .1001 -.1743 .2064 ,0705 -,1679
01270 .2191 -.1717 *0873 ,0996 -.1627 .1349 *0996 -.1750 .2143 *0691 -,1739
• 1429 .3146 -,0689 .0953 *0987 -.1679 .1508 *0982 *.1772 .2223 *0696 -,1806
• 1467 .3369 -,0180 *1032 .1826 *0982 -*1B98 ,2381 .0697 -.1982
,1900 ,2375 ,2037 .1191 ,0994 -.1724 .2064 ,0991 -.2100 .2540 .0714 -*2141
.1349 .0968 -,1870 *2302 ,1052 -*2148 *2699 ,0715 -*2190
• 1508 .1009 -,2004 12540 *1192 -,2124 ,2858 00713 -.2193
.1667 .1025 -*2086 *2770 .1442 -.2088 ,3016 ,0?04 -.2189
• 1826 .1130 -,2095 ,3250 ,1960 ,1297 ,3175 .0826 -.2177
,1984 ,1298 -,2070 ,3334 ,0900 -,2170
02143 .1968 -,ZOO0 .3493 e1049 -*2160
.2302 ,2080 -,1871 ,3651 ,1281 -.2165
,2381 ,2593 -,1730 ,3810 ,1678 -.2124
,Z461 ,3041 -,1289 ,3909 ,2117 -,2107
• 2500 .1981 .15B4 .4000 .1421 ,0568
CNORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW QN WING
Y • .0476 Y * ,1667 Y • .5027(X-.1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
• 1000 0.00 ,3123 *2999
• 1333 6.46 *3049 -.1102
.1667 12.11 *2075 -.1454
• 2000 17.76 .1574 -,1905
.2333 23.41 ,1344 -.1435
• 2667 29,07 .1318 -.1137 29,07 .1318 -,1137
,30OO 34,72 ,1167 -,1278 29*26 *1193 -.1689
• 3333 0,00 ,2035 12133 30.01 01109 -*1744
.3667 66,03 .1093 -.11_5 6.94 *1Z17 .1032 30.81 *1064 -.1922
.4000 51,68 .1067 -.1190 13.90 .1706 -,1806 31.68 .1066 -.1960
• 4333 57,33 .1051 -,1187 20.89 ,1257 -*2028 32,62 .1044 -*Z001
,4667 62,98 .1052 -.1178 27.80 .1133 -,208§ 33.64 ,1042 -*2048
• 5000 68*64 *1019 -,1174 34.79 ,1029 -.2086 34•75 .1029 -*2086
• 5333 74,29 ,1002 -,1078 41.71 *0992 -*2008 35,99 .1026 -,2101
.5667 79*94 .1029 -.1112 48*66 ,0964 -.1986 37,36 ,1051 -.2128
.6000 85*59 .1054 -.1079 55.61 ,0971 -*1886 38.89 01049 -,2137
• 6333 91.25 ,1112 -,1018 62,56 .096Z -,1811
,6667 96,90 ,0913 -.1097 69,92 ,0954 -,1765 42,98 ,1123 -02127
• 7000 76047 00827 **1765 44,86 ,1096 -.2142
• 7333 83.42 .0764 -.1785 47.46 ,1006 -,2159
• 7667 90.38 .0770 -.1734 50,93 ,0912 -.2172
.8000 97,33 *0747 -.1453 54.17 00826 -.2177
• 8333 58,57 ,0776 -,Z065
,8667 63,99 .0774 -.2169
• 9000 70081 ,0823 -,2098
• 9333 79,63 00903 -*2048
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,716Z ,8783 $1 ,0189 -,0293






TABLE I. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH - 2.36p REYNOLDS NO. • 5,2E MILLIONp CONCLUDED
ALPHA • 15.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3OOO X • .5000 X • .6500 X • .BOO0
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 .2374 -.1191 0.0000 .2060 -.1357 0.0000 ,2062 -,1281 0.0000 .1459 .0060
70. .0101 .2191 -.1258 .OlOb .1983 -.1364
bO. .01_9 .2373 -,1227 .0155 .1998 -.1380 .0156 .2014 -e1369 .0156 81111 -e0676
50. e0193 ,Z3_b -o1294 ,OZO0 81979 -81602
_0. 10233 12193 -81356 .0239 .1949 -.1426 .0239 .2013 -.1373 .0Z39 .0521 -,0927
30. .0270 .1960 -.1427 .0270 .0247 -.1000
20, .0293 .1870 -.1429 .0294 .2065 -.1335 ,0294 -.OOZE -.0928
10. .0308 .2083 -.1321 .0308 -*0260 -.OTZ3
O. .0313 -eOAO0 -e0663
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • .3000 X • ,5000 X - .6500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.OOO0 .3659 -.0810 .0318 .2229 -.1415 .039T ,1982 -,1413 .0397 .1954 -.1335 .1667 ,1633 -.Z022
,0121 .3926 -.1117 .0_76 ,2201 -.2062 ,0476 .2004 -_1630 .0556 .1984 -.1360 ,1746 ,1738 -.2082
• 0229 .4327 -.1360 .ObbZ .2269 -.2044 .0_56 .2017 -.1474 .0714 .1914 -.1653 o1826 .3?Z2 -,2075
• U383 .4766 -.1354 .U796 .2381 -.2033 .0635 .2019 -.16Z5 .0873 .1930 -.1801 81905 .1706 -,2056
.0500 .2670 .2471 .0953 .2552 -.2035 .0714 .2011 -.1946 .1032 .1959 -.2151 e1984 .1669 -.2056
• 1111 .2903 -.ZlOB .0794 .2016 -.2176 .1191 .2017 -.Z238 .2064 .1657 -.2086
• 1270 .3433 -.ZOZ8 .0873 .2004 -,2238 .1349 .20Z2 -.2206 .Z143 .1665 -.2085
.1429 .4096 -.1539 .0953 .Z006 -,Z213 .LBOB .2019 -.2160 .2223 ,1656 -,2304
,1467 ,38_0 -.0791 .1032 .1826 ,2065 -.2172 .2381 .1662 -*2161
,1500 .1962 .1449 .1191 .2033 -.2003 .2064 .2123 -.2186 .2540 .1705 -e2173
.1349 .2050 -.2132 .2302 .2251 -.2190 .2699 .1T3Z -,2165
.1508 ,2137 -.2148 .2540 .2464 -,2190 .2858 ,1755 -.2160
.1667 .2182 -.216U .2778 .2751 -.2182 .3016 .1T59 -.2187
• 1826 .2332 -.2165 .3250 .0763 .0761 .3175 ,1938 -.2192
,1984 ,2540 -.2182 .3336 .2029 -*2188
• 2143 .2831 -.2218 .3693 .ZZ01 -.2190
.2302 .3307 -.2187 o3651 .2671 -,2190
• 2381 .3735 -.2116 .3810 ,2877 -,2116
.2461 .3697 -.1826 .3905 .3262 -.2201
• 2500 .1249 ,0989 .6000 .036T -10201
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .OATh Y • .1667 Y • .50271X-.1686)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
.1000 0.00 .2670 .2471
o1333 6,45 .4251 -,1604
.1667 12.11 .3282 -.1BA6
.ZOOO 17,7B .2715 -,1920
• 2333 23.41 ,263T -,lqBO
,2667 29.07 ,23b3 -81753 29.07 .2363 -.1753
.3000 34,72 fEZ01 -.2062 29.26 .2269 -.2066
• 3333 0.00 .1508 .1B09 30.01 .2222 -.2051
.3667 66.03 .2111 -,1537 6.94 .1719 .2171 30.81 ,2183 -.209B
• 4000 51.68 .2083 -.1503 13.90 .2972 -.2030 31.68 .2203 -.2126
,_333 57.33 .2054 -.1456 20.BB .2458 -.2148 32.62 *2181 -*2133
.4667 62,98 ,2042 -,1631 27.80 ,2326 -.2156 33,66 .2196 -.2168
,5000 68.64 .2004 -.1430 34.75 .2182 -.2160 34.75 o2182 -.2160
,5333 74.29 .1988 -o1322 41.71 .2126 -.2129 35.99 .2191 -.2176
• 5667 79.94 .1996 -.1387 48.66 .2059 -.2175 37.36 ,2220 -.2186
.6000 85.59 .2002 -.1367 55.61 .2037 -.2177 38.89 .2201 -,2189
.6333 91.25 .Z076 -.1327 62.56 .2002 -.2180
.6667 96.90 ,1815 -.1357 69.52 .2001 -.2159 42,58 .2361 -.2186
• 7000 76.47 .1821 -.2167 44.84 .2287 -.2171
• 7333 83,42 ,1726 -.2177 67.46 ,2143 -,2169
,766T 90,38 .1735 -.Z099 50.53 .2059 -.2177
• 80UO 97,33 .1633 -.2022 54.17 .1938 -.2192
.8333 58,57 .1867 -.2109
.866T 63.99 .1887 -,2182
• 9000 70o81 °1964 -.2185
.9333 79.63 .2033 -.2116
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.7720 1.4595 51 °0225 -.0398






TABLE 1. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • 2,96p REYNOLDS NO, • 5*Z5 MILLION
ALPHA • -.00 DEG
CXRCUMFERENTZAL ROWS ON 800Y
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X - ,8000
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER T LOWER UPPER
90* 0.0000 -,0043 -,0035 0,0000 -,0239 -*0236 0,0000 -*0203 -*0199 0,0000 -.0164 -*0262
TO, *0101 -*0097 -*OOB6 .0106 -*0255 -*02§3
60. ,0149 -*0101 -.0093 *0155 -*0257 -*0253 *0156 -*0231 -*0228 .0156 -*01Z6 -.0124
50, .0193 -*0134 -*0124 *0200 -*0262 -*0260
40. ,0233 -,0182 -,0173 ,0239 -.0281 -.0278 ,0239 -.0233 -,0230 .0239 -,0098 -,0096
30, .0270 -,0277 -,0275 ,0Z70 -,OOT8 -.O07T
ZO, ,0293 -,0288 -,0286 ,0294 .-.0204 -*OZO0 .0Z94 -,0068 -*0069
10. .030B -,0187 -.0186 ,0308 -*0053 -*0051
O. .0313 -*0041 -,0042
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • 13000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
CP ¢P CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 ,0488 ,0494 ,0318 -*OZO0 -,0188 *0397 -*0273 -,0269 *0397 -,OZIT -*0212 .1667 -*0369 -*0363
• 01Z1 *0597 *0604 ,0476 -*0278 -*0258 *04T6 -*OZTZ -*OZTO *0§56 -*0225 -*0222 .1746 -*0448 -*0441
• OZZ9 .0710 .0710 *0662 -*0401 -.0385 *0556 -.0279 -*0275 *0716 -.0255 -*OZBZ .1826 -*0505 -*049T
• 0383 *1292 .1284 *0794 -*0451 -*0434 *0635 -*0290 -,0286 *0873 -*OZTO -*0E65 .1905 -*053T -.0531
• 0500 .3606 *3623 *0953 -.0391 -*0385 .0714 -*0307 -*0306 .1032 -*0285 -,0284 .1984 -*0579 -.0571
• 1111 -,0171 -*0171 ,0794 -.033Z -*0325 .1191 -*0336 -*0334 *2064 -.0618 -.0608
.1270 *0211 *0203 ,0873 -,0354 -*0353 .1349 -*0386 -*0384 *2143 -.0671 -*0663
.1429 ,1292 .1300 ,0953 -,0388 -.0381 .1508 -,0452 -.0450 .2223 -.0?30 -.0717
.1467 .1978 .1984 .1032 ,1826 -,0642 -*0636 .2381 -*0785 -*0780
• 1500 .2965 *2960 .1191 -.0458 -*0451 *Z064 -*0671 -*0665 *2540 -*0789 -*0780
• 2349 -*0607 -,0600 *Z30Z -,0596 "*0590 *2699 -.0767 -.0761
• 1508 -,0628 -*0622 ,2540 -*0485 -,047T *2858 -*0741 -*0732
• 1667 -*0595 -*0588 *2778 -*0316 -.0312 .3016 -*0700 -*0693
.1826 -*0526 -.0520 *3250 .2820 *2830 .3175 -*0633 -*0624
.1984 -*0408 -*0401 .3334 -.0571 -*0564
.2143 -,0229 -.0219 .3493 -.0469 -.0459
,Z30Z ,0134 ,0147 ,3651 -,0324 -.0315
,2381 .0526 .0537 .3810 -.0095 -.0083
.2461 .1312 .1326 ,3905 *0184 *OZO0
• 2500 *Z70B .2717 .4000 *25Z4 .2533
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • .1667 Y • ,5027(X-.16841
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 1000 0.00 ,3606 .3623
,1333 6.46 ,0795 cOB09
.1667 12.11 ,0213 ,0224
*ZOO0 17.76 -*0153 -*0141
.2333 23.41 -,0290 -*0271
• 2667 29,07 -.0056 -.0042 29,07 -,0056 -.0042
• 3000 34.72 -,0278 -.0258 29.26 -,0401 -,0385
• 3333 0,00 ,2865 ,2862 30.01 -.0488 -.0484
•3667 46.03 -,0241 -,0236 6,94 *0610 ,Oblb 30.81 -.0545 -*0538
• 4000 51*68 -*0270 -*0266 13.90 -.0091 -*OOB4 31.68 -*0581 -*0577
.4333 57.33 -*0270 -*0270 ZO*B5 -*0391 -,0384 32*62 -*0595 -*0590
• 4667 62,98 -*0263 -*0258 27*80 -.0510 -*0503 33*64 -*0580 -,0573
• 500U 6B.64 -*0272 -*0270 34*75 -,0595 -,0588 34,75 -,0595 -*0588
• 5333 74*Z9 -,0234 -*0233 41,71 -,0625 -,0617 35,99 -*0598 -,0506
• 5667 79.94 -*0255 -,0254 48,66 -.0664 -.0659 37.36 -,0594 -*05B5
• 6000 85,59 -,0238 -.0234 55,61 -.0642 -,0638 38,89 -.0584 -.0581
• 6333 91.25 -*0Z05 -*OZOZ 6B*Bb -*0577 -*0569
• 6667 96.90 -,0226 -*0223 69,52 -*0512 -,0503 42.BB -,0563 -*0535
• 7000 76,67 -,0506 -,0500 44,84 -,0542 -,0535
• 7333 83*42 -*0518 -*0512 47*46 -*0584 -*0577
• 7667 90,38 -*0500 -,0495 50.53 -*0602 -,0597
• 8000 9T.33 -.0369 -*0363 56.17 -*0633 -,0624
• 8333 58.57 -*0547 -*0529
,8667 63,99 -,0629 -,0621
• 9000 70.81 -,0603 -,0591
• 9333 79.63 -,05TO -*0560
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,6666 1.6690 $1 -,0054 -.0059






TABLE I. - CONTINUED
(B) MAtH • Z.qA, REYNOLDS NO. = 5.25 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • .SOOO X • .6500 X • *8000
THETA_ C* CP C* CP CP CP CP ¢P
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOgER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,0033 -,0144 O*O000 -.0154 -*0321 O,OOO0 -.0127 -.0276 O,O00O -,0115 -.0197
70. .0101 -,O01b -,0190 .0106 -,0173 -,0333
60, ,0149 -,0023 -,0Z09 .0155 -,0175 -*0338 .0156 -,0153 -,0309 ,0156 -,0097 -.0148
50, ,0193 -,0038 -,0237 .OZOO -,018Z -,0343
40. *0Z33 -*0095 -*0Z89 *0239 -,0197 -o0361 ,0Z39 -,0153 -.0310 *0Z39 -*0084 -,0113
30. *DE70 -*0197 -*0356 *0270 -*0067 -*0097
ZO* ,0293 -*0206 -*0370 ,0294 -*0126 -.028§ *0294 -*0059 -*0085
10. ,0308 -,0108 -*0267 *0308 -*0053 -*0059
O, *0313 -*004Z -10052
SPAHWISE ROWS ON W;NG
X • ,1000 X • .3000 X - .SOD0 X • *6500 X • ,8000
C* CP CP C* CP C* C* C* CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LagER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U*OUUU *0608 *0358 .0318 -.0111 -*0303 .0397 -,0191 -.0353 ,0397 -*0140 -*0Z94 ,1667 -.0327 -*0390
• 0121 *075Z .04bE ,0676 -,0176 -,0376 .0476 -.0190 -*0355 ,0556 -.0145 -*0306 .1766 -10375 -*0499
• OZZ9 *0853 *0548 ,066Z -*0294 -*0532 ,0556 -,0192 -.0363 .0714 -*0177 -*0333 .1826 -*0418 -.0574
• 0383 .1494 .1100 ,0794 -.0336 -,0586 ,0635 -*0Z07 -*0375 .0873 -,0189 -*0353 .1905 -,0448 -*06Z7
,0500 *3618 .3bZZ *0953 -*OZb5 -*0534 .0714 -*OZZO -*0395 .103Z -*OZ04 -.0371 *1984 -.0485 -,0677
• 1111 -,0034 -,0346 ,0796 -*OZ4Z -.0419 .1191 -.0241 -,04Z7 .2064 -*0515 -.0733
• 1270 *0358 ,0019 ,0873 -.0268 -,0444 ,1349 -,OZB9 -.0475 .2143 -,0554 -.0797
,1429 ,1473 .1097 .0953 -,0296 -*0472 ,1508 -.0350 -.0548 ,2223 -,0600 -.0851
• 1467 ,ZlbO .1787 ,1032 .1826 -,0509 -.0767 .E381 -*0677 -*0889
• 1500 ,2969 ,2939 ,1191 -,0356 -e0555 *E064 -10559 -*0780 e2540 -.0691 -*0887
• 1349 -*0483 -,0726 *2302 -,0477 -*0700 .E699 -,0670 -*0866
• 1508 -,0521 -*0734 *2540 -*0350 *,0606 *2858 **0638 -*0836
• 1667 -.0677 -,0704 ,277B -,0171 -*0434 .3016 -*0598 -*0803
• 1BZb -,0405 -,0646 ,3250 ,Z871 *2758 .3175 -*05E6 -,0760
• 1984 -,0286 -.0540 ,3334 -,0462 -*0689
• Z143 -,0065 -,0345 ,3493 -.0348 -,059Z
,Z30Z ,0304 -.0018 .3651 -*0188 -*0454
• 2381 *0707 .0351 .3810 *0069 -,0Z46
,2461 .1510 .1103 *3905 *0387 -.0007
• 2500 ,2737 .2663 ,4000 *2599 .2422
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • .1667 Y • .5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER _O LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.1000 0,00 .3616 .3622
• 1333 6,46 .0965 .0626
• 1667 12,11 .0343 ,0061
• ZOOO 17,76 -,0050 -.0293
• 2333 23.41 -*0180 -,0407
• Zbb7 29.07 .0033 -*0159 29.07 ,0033 -,0159
,30u0 34,72 -,0176 -,0376 29,26 -.0Z94 -*0532
• 3333 0.00 ,2851 ,2866 30,01 -,0374 -.0600
• 36b7 46.03 -.0158 -.0324 6,94 ,0645 .0601 30.81 -*0430 -*0653
• AOOO 51.68 -*0186 -.0356 13,90 *0039 -*0218 31,68 -,0469 -,0694
• 4333 57.33 -,0184 -*0356 Z0.85 -*0259 -*0505 3Z*6Z -,0484 -*0697
,4667 62.98 -,0177 -,0348 27,80 -,0386 -,0616 33,64 -,0475 -.0709
,5000 bB.b4 -*0190 -*0355 34,75 -*0477 -,0704 34.7§ -.0477 -*0704
,5333 74.Z9 -.0162 -*0311 61.71 -*0519 -,0730 35.99 -*0489 -*0710
• 5667 79,94 -*0175 -.0339 48,66 -,0556 -,0768 37*36 -,0471 -*0694
• 6000 85,59 -,0158 -.03ZO 55,61 -.0516 -,0760 38,89 -,0474 -.070Z
• 6333 91,Z5 -,0127 -,0288 62,56 -,0457 -,0701
.bbb7 96,90 -,0142 -,0303 69,52 -.0403 -,0620 42.58 -.0408 -*0646
• 7000 76,47 -.0410 -.0599 44.84 -,0417 -*0653
.7333 83.42 -*0426 -,Oh04 47,46 -*0469 -*0689
.7667 90.38 -*0409 -,0585 50*53 -*OAgZ -.0712
.BOO0 97.33 -.0327 -*0390 54,17 -,0526 --10740
,_333 58,57 -.0438 --.0638
• B667 63.99 -*0514 -*0737
.9000 70.81 -*0490 -*0703
• 9333 679.63 -,0463 -*0680
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.6749 1.6377 $1 -*0050 -.0101






TABLE I. - CONTINUED
[B) NACH - 2.961 REYNOLDS NO, • 5,28 MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • 3.00 DEG
CIRCUHFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • 13000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O,OOOO ,0Z17 -,0282 0,0000 ,0032 -,0460 0,0000 ,0055 -,0408 0,0000 ,0012 -,0224
70, .0101 .0158 -*033Z *0106 .0011 -.0469
60. .0149 ,0166 -.0367 ,0155 *0007 -,0472 .0156 *0Q31 -,0452 .0156 -,0017 -*0184
50. ,0193 .0141 -*0386 .OZO0 .0000 -*0481
40* *0233 *0087 -.0440 *0239 -*0015 -*0496 *0239 .0038 -*0455 *0239 -.0057 -,0163
30, ,0270 -,0013 -,0494 *0270 -,0059 -*0153
ZO, ,0293 -,0027 -*0505 ,0294 *0063 -.0427 .0294 -*0089 -*0136
10, *0308 *0080 -.0413 *0308 -*0056 -*0094
O* ,0313 -*0061 -,0071
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.OOO0 .0868 ,0180 .0318 .0070 -.0452 ,0397 -.0003 -.0492 ,0397 ,0048 -,0429 ,1667 -,0168 -,0431
,0121 ,1034 ,0220 ,0476 ,0008 -,0526 ,0476 -,0004 -,0502 ,0556 ,0042. -,0450 ,1746 -,0191 -*0536
• 0229 ,1212 ,0265 ,0662 -,0061 -,0694 ,0556 -,0004 -.0509 ,0714 *0013 -,0482 ,1826 -,0216 -,0648
• 0383 ,1832 *0733 ,0794 -,0087 -,0767 .0635 -.0015 -,0527 ,0873 .0001 -,0504 ,1905 -,0242 -.0748
• 0500 ,3588 .3874 ,0953 -.0010 -,0738 .0714 -*0030 -,0555 .1032 -,0008 -,0526 .1984 -,0274 -.0854
,1111 ,0288 -,0580 ,0794 -,0045 -,0572 ,1191 -,0046 -,0587 ,2064 -,0296 -,0942
,1270 ,0698 -,0262 ,0873 -,0073 -,0603 ,1349 -,0083 -,0649 ,2143 -,0322 -,1020
,1429 ,1861 ,0738 ,0953 -,0093 -,0625 ,1508 -.0133 -.0739 *2223 -.0349 -,1050
,1467 .2513 .1459 .1032 .1826 -,0238 -,0974 ,2381 -.0409 -.1082
,1500 ,2986 .2902 ,1191 -,0144 -.0781 .2064 -*0303 -,0977 .2540 -,0445 -,1052
.1349 -*0224 -.0931 *2302 -*0224 -.0903 *2699 -,0446 -.1029
,1508 -,0257 -*0943 ,2540 -,0075 -,0802 ,2858 -,0411 -*1002
,1667 -,0225 -,0908 ,2778 ,0137 -,0679 ,3016 -,0364 -,0973
.1826 -*0139 -*0849 *3250 .2911 *2607 .3175 -.0285 -*0936
.1984 -.0001 -*0738 .3336 -,0201 -*0872
.2143 *0226 -*0581 .3493 -*0066 -.0792
• 2302 ,0656 -,0296 ,3651 ,0121 -,0694
.2381 .1087 .0016 ,3B10 .0458 -.0833
.2461 ,1898 .0692 ,3905 *0806 -,0316
• 2500 ,2773 ,2576 *4000 ,Z664 ,2199
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • *0476 Y = .1667 Y • ,502T(X-*1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X ZC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
.1000 O*OO .3585 ,3574
• 1333 6,46 ,1351 .0327
• 1667 12.11 *0665 -.0194
.2000 17•76 ,0224 -,0490
• 2333 23,41 ,0048 -,0587
• 2667 29.07 *0217 -*0290 29*07 *0217 -.0290
.3000 34.72 ,0008 -,0526 29,26 -,0061 -,0694
• 3333 O.OO .2796 ,2836 30,01 -.0126 -.0?94
.3667 46.03 *0030 -,0466 6,94 ,0703 ,0585 30,81 -*0175 -,0853
• 4000 51,68 *0006 -,0507 13,90 *0332 -,0463 31,68 -,0209 -*089T
• 4333 57*33 *0004 -*0506 20.85 *0017 -*0741 32.62 -*0233 -,0912
•4667 62*98 ,0013 -,0495 27,80 -*0120 -*0824 33,64 -*0224 -,0912
• 5000 68,64 -,0004 -.0502 34,75 -,OZZ8 -.0908 34,75 -,0225 -,0908
• 8333 74.29 .0012 -,0439 41.71 -*0268 -*0924 38.99 -.0237 -*0908
.5667 79,94 ,0007 -,0479 48.66 -.0280 -*0969 37*36 -*0211 -,0898
• 6000 85.59 ,0030 -,0460 55,61 -.0Z39 -.0972 38.89 -.0218 -.0897
• 6333 91.28 ,0063 -.0431 62,56 -,0201 -,0927
.6667 96.90 .0027 -,0448 69.52 -,0174 -,0823 42,58 -,0140 -,0838
• 7000 76.47 -.0201 -,0778 44.84 -,0158 -.0847
,7333 83,42 -,0225 -,0778 47,48 -,0216 -,0884
• 7667 90,36 -,0213 -,0746 50,53 -,0248 -,0904
• 8000 97,33 -.0168 -,0431 54.17 -.0285 -.0936
• 8333 58*57 -.0206 -*0811
,8667 63,99 -,0272 -,0920
.9000 70.B1 -,0235 -.0905
• 9333 79,63 -,0212 -,0879
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LDWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1,6689 1,5399 S1 -,0045 -,0118






TABLE I, - CONTINUED
(B) MACH * Z,968 REYNOLOS NO. • 5tZ5 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 6.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
THETA. CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90• 0.0000 •0568 -,043Z 0•0000 .0363 -.0642 0.0000 *037q -*0577 O,OOOO ,0Z81 -,0189
70, .0101 ,0486 -.0463 .0106 ,0335 -,0643
60. .0149 ,0526 -.0521 ,0155 ,0334 -,0645 *0156 *0358 -,0629 *0156 ,0179 -,0227
50, .0193 ,0480 -,0551 *OZO0 *0323 -,0647
40. ,0233 .0435 -,0591 ,0239 ,0306 -,0671 ,0239 ,0368 -,0634 ,0239 ,0021 -,0301
30, ,0270 ,0310 -,0670 *0270 -,0034 -*0277
ZO, *0293 ,0289 -,0675 ,0294 ,0401 -*0607 ,0294 -,0073 -*02Z8
10. *0308 ,0415 -,0590 *0308 -.0093 -,0167
O. ,0313 -.0110 -,0119
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - ,1000 X • *3000 X • ,5000 X • .6500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LUWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O*OuUO ,1330 -.0128 .0315 .0423 -*0627 *0397 *0321 -*0677 *0397 ,03T5 -*0604 .1667 .0156 -.0612
• 0121 .1543 -*0093 ,0476 .0370 -*071Z .0476 *0323 -*0685 *0556 .0370 -.0631 .1746 .0141 -*0634
• 0229 .1793 -.0134 .0662 ,0348 -.0911 *0556 *0330 -*0704 .0714 *0338 -*0681 .1826 .0119 -*0673
• 03_3 ,2457 *0222 .0794 ,0357 -.0998 .0635 *0322 -*0733 *0873 .0331 -.0725 .1905 .0101 -*0780
• O_uO .3498 .3430 *0953 ,0445 -,0987 ,0714 .0308 -,0767 .1032 ,03Z6 -*0759 ,1984 ,0072 -*0q45
.1111 •0757 -,0836 ,0794 ,0297 -*0792 .1191 *0297 -*0842 *2064 *0062 -.1097
• 1270 *1282 -.0567 ,0873 .0275 -,0815 ,1349 ,0273 -,0900 .2143 *0043 -.1165
• 1429 .2417 *0178 .0953 *OZ6Z -.0846 .1508 *0236 -.0985 .2223 *0031 -*1Z17
• 1467 .2966 ,1027 .1032 *1826 *0183 -.1198 ,2381 *0003 -*12_6
• 1500 •2911 ,2754 *1191 •0229 -,1044 ,2064 *0165 -.1181 ,2560 -*0005 -*1216
• 1349 *0188 -*1156 *2302 *0229 -*112Z .Z699 -,0012 -.1205
• 1508 ,0194 -,1147 .2540 .0391 -.1043 ,2858 -*0005 -.1188
• 1667 ,0220 -.1121 .2778 *0643 -,0945 .3016 ,0033 -.1168
.1826 ,0315 -.1087 .3250 .2866 ,2333 .3175 ,0131 -*1137
01984 00477 -,1009 ,3334 *0230 -*1102
,2143 ,0768 -*0891 ,3493 *0381 -.1057
• 2302 *1249 -*0689 .3651 *0618 -*0977
,2381 ,1701 -*0449 - .3810 .1009 -*0879.
• 2461 *2469 .0143 ,3905 .1434 -*0764
• 2500 *2704 *2402 *4000 .2531 .1044
CHOROWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - *0476 Y • .1667 Y • .50271X-.1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
• 1000 O.OO ,3498 ,3430
• 1333 6.46 .1937 -.0093
• 1667 12.11 ,1140 -•0529
,2000 17,76 .0656 -,0758
• 2333 23.41 .0458 -*0801
• 2667 29.07 .0_78 -*0451 29*07 *0578 -*0651
• 3000 34.72 .0370 -.0712 29*26 *0348 -*0911
• 3333 0.00 *2687 .2748 30.01 *0297 -*1018
• 3667 46,03 ,0364 -,0668 6.94 .1008 *0670 30*82 ,0256 -.1101
• 4000 51,68 ,0343 -,0706 13,90 ,0861 -*0769 31,68 *0237 -.1135
• 4333 57.33 ,0333 -,0696 Z0,85 .0464 -,0998 32,62 ,0221 -.1121
• 4667 62.98 .0344 -,0684 27.80 .0322 -.1064 33.64 .0228 -.1130
• 5000 68.64 .0323 -,0685 34.75 *0220 -.1121 34,75 *0220 -,1121
• 5333 74,29 .0329 -*0605 41,71 .0189 -,1144 35,99 ,0216 -.1127
• 5667 79*94 *0335 -*0656 48,66 *0167 -*1186 37,36 ,0233 -.1106
,bOO0 85.59 .0358 -*0643 55.61 *0185 -*1187 38.89 ,0241 -.1115
• 6333 91.25 .0399 -.0609 62.56 *0203 -.1167
• 6667 96.90 .0339 -.0616 69.52 .0209 -,1093 42,58 .0315 -.1067
• 7000 76.47 ,0156 -.1027 44.84 ,0287 -,1088
,7333 83,42 ,0118 -,1008 47,46 ,0218 -,1104
,7667 90.38 .0125 -*0912 50,53 .0173 -.1117
.8000 97.33 .0154 -,0612 54.17 .0131 -.1137
• 8333 58*87 .0168 --.1009
• 8667 63,99 ,0127 -,1127
.9000 70,81 .0158 -.1124
• 9333 79•63 .0201 -.2103
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,7300 1,2999 S1 ,0014 -,0163






TABLE I, - CONTINUED
(B) HACH • 2,96J REYNOLDSNO. • 5,25 HILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA • lO,OL OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWSQN BODY
X • .3000 X • .SOUO X • ,6500 X • .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0.0000 .1125 -*0633 0.0000 .0916 -*0827 0.0000 ,0916 -,0748 0,0000 ,0753 -,0203
70. ,OlOl .1016 -,0658 ,0106 ,0875 -*08Z6
bO* ,0149 11090 -*0733 *0155 ,0877 -,0829 .0156 *0907 -*0810 ,0156 *0563 -,0324
50. *0193 ,1096 -,07BZ ,0200 ,0860 -,0834
40, *0233 ,0972 -,0808 .0239 ,0834 -,0851 .0239 ,0912 -,0814 ,0239 ,0219 -,0495
30, .0270 .0843 -*0850 ,0270 .0069 -,0458
ZO* .0293 .0810 -.0847 .0294 ,0955 -,0787 ,0294 -,0060 -,0391
10, *0308 *0969 -,0772 *0308 -,0144 -*0295
O* ,0313 -,0188 -*0203
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .LO00 X - .3000 X • .5000 X - .6500 X - ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O*OOoO ,2069 -,0394 ,031B ,0983 -.0863 .0397 .0857 -,0841 .0397 ,0915 -.077B ,1667 ,0700 -,0857
• 0121 ,2344 -.0437 .047b .0939 -,LOZ3 .047b .0865 -,0856 .0556 .0914 -,OeO0 ,1746 ,0703 -,0889
.0229 *2607 -,0567 ,0662 ,0954 -.1106 .05Sb ,0873 -,0886 *0714 ,0879 -*0850 ,1826 ,0679 -,0948
• 0383 .3310 -.OZbO *0794 *1020 **L138 .0635 *0875 -*0989 ,0873 ,0877 -.1088 *1905 *066Z -*1030
• 0500 ,3256 ,3123 ,0993 ,1163 *,1141 ,0714 ,0867 -e1131 ,1032 *0872 -.1125 .1984 *0629 -,1086
• 1111 .1524 -.L098 ,0794 .0863 -.1162 .119L ,0859 -,1166 .2064 .0631 -.1143
• 1270 .2073 -.0943 .0873 ,0848 -.1160 .1349 .0854 -.1165 .2143 .0620 -.1213
,1429 ,3100 -,0193 .0953 ,0840 -.1140 .1508 ,0836 -,1185 ,2223 ,0621 -,1256
,1467 .347fl ,0478 .1032 ,1826 ,0831 -,1276 ,2381 ,0616 -,1261
• 1500 .2739 ,2482 .1191 ,0829 -,1140 ,2064 ,0847 -,1296 ,2540 ,0628 -.1265
.1349 ,0820 -.1229 .2302 .0953 -.1285 .2699 .0641 -,1290
• 1508 .0864 -,1253 ,2540 ,1127 -.1247 .2858 .0655 -,1283
,1667 ,0919 -.1264 ,2778 ,1418 -,1197 .3016 .0691 -,1286
,182b ,1042 -*1255 ,3250 ,2511 ,1939 ,3175 ,081B -,126B
.1984 ,1237 -,1216 ,3334 ,0933 -,1240
02143 01938 -,1149 .3493 *1111 -.1232
,2302 .2090 -,1029 .3651 .1380 -.1210
• 2381 .2622 -°0878 .3810 .1804 -,1170
,2461 ,3165 -,0446 ,3905 ,2246 -.1132
.2500 ,2482 ,2120 .4000 ,2117 ,1353
CHORDWESE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - ,0476 Y - .1667 Y • .50271X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.1000 0,00 ,3256 ,3123
• 1333 6.46 ,2779 -.0508
• 1667 12.11 .1878 -.0908
• 2000 17.76 ,1333 -,1027
• 2333 23.41 .1093 -.1031
.2667 29,07 ,1140 -,0667 29,07 ,1140 -,0667
• 3000 34.72 ,0939 -,1023 29.26 ,0954 -.1106
• 3333 0.00 ,2461 .2576 30.01 ,0968 -,1152
,3667 46.03 .0919 -,0873 6.94 .1123 .1355 30,81 ,0917 -.1211
• 4000 51.68 .0909 -.091L 13.90 .1646 -.0995 31.68 ,0921 -,1235
.4333 57.33 .0890 -.0893 20,85 .1199 -,1172 32,62 ,0913 -,1257
• 4667 62*98 .0888 -,0869 27,80 ,1039 -,1239 33,66 ,0924 -,1264
• 9000 68.64 .0865 -.0856 34.75 .0915 -.1264 34.79 .0915 -.1264
.5333 74.29 .0864 -.0755 41.71 *0869 -,1257 39*99 *0928 -.1285
• 5667 79.96 .OBBB -.0831 48,66 .0823 -,1267 37,36 ,0952 -,1Z75
• bOO0 89.99 .0905 -.0810 99.61 .0818 -.1258 38,89 ,0958 -,1277
,6333 91,29 .0954 -,0783 62.56 ,0822 -,1242
,6667 96.90 .0850 -.0781 69,52 ,0816 -.1190 42,98 ,1044 -,125B
• 7000 76.47 .0735 -.1164 44.84 .1023 -,1256
• 7333 83.42 .0677 -.1166 47.46 ,0939 -.1272
• 7667 90.38 *0675 -*1118 90.53 *0870 -,1274
,8000 97*33 *0700 -*0857 56.17 *0818 -.1268
• 8333 58,57 ,0818 -,1160
,8667 63,99 ,0808 -,1266
• 9000 70,81 ,OB41 -,1257
• 9333 79.63 *0892 -,1222
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 .1,B125 .BOO9 51 ,0108 -,0229






TABLE Ze - CONTINUED
(B) MACH " 2.9bp REYNOLDS NO, * 5,25 MILLIONp ¢ONCLUOED
ALPHA - 15.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS DN BODY
X • ,3DO0 X - ,5000 X • ,6500 X - ,8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 ,Z03b -,078€ 0.0000 ,1803 -.1001 0.0000 ,1781 -,0921 0,0000 .15Zl ,0086
70, ,0101 ,1903 -.OBIB .0106 .1736 -.0995
bO. .0149 .2008 -,0914 .0155 ,1739 -.1011 ,0156 .1769 -.1008 .0156 *1230 -,0434
50. ,0193 .199_ -.0956 .0200 ,1718 -.101k
40. .0233 .1874 -.0970 .0239 .1694 -.1048 .0239 .1777 -.1031 ,0239 .0659 -,0A98
30. ,0270 ,1708 -,1048 00270 ,0366 -,0560
20. ,0293 ,1650 -e1046 *0294 .1834 -.1013 .0294 .0096 -.0679
10. .030B .1855 -.0997 .0308 -.0148 -.0384
O. .0313 -.0303 -.0369
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .lO00 X • .3000 X • .5000 X • 86500 X • ,8000
CP CP CR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LDWER UPPER Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 ,3235 -.0605 10318 .1898 -e1111 .0397 117Z3 -.103B ,0397 .1769 -,0996 ,1667 ,1539 -,1113
,0121 ,3548 -.0779 ,0476 ,1876 -.1219 .0676 .1743 -.1093 .0556 .1782 -.1039 .1746 .1569 -.1181
.OZZ9 ,3882 -.0901 .0662 .1959 -.1221 .0556 .1760 -.1208 .0714 .1724 -.1217 .1826 .1541 -.1Z19
• 0383 .4419 -.0695 .0794 .2069 -.1229 .0635 ,1763 -.1311 .0873 .1733 -,1333 .1905 .1530 -.1258
• 0500 ,2902 .2739 .0953 .2245 -,1238 .0714 .1758 -.1334 ,1032 ,1741 -.1292 ,1984 ,1490 -81279
.1111 .2650 -.1272 ,0794 ,1TbO -,1339 ,1191 ,1757 -.1346 ,2064 81499 -,1261
.1270 .3201 -.l13B .0873 ,1151 -,1350 .1349 ,1760 -,134Z .2163 ,1494 -,13_1
• 1629 .4088 -.0721 .0953 .1754 -.1329 ,1508 .1759 -.1346 ,22Z3 .1499" -,1308
.1467 .3994 -.0032 .1032 .1826 ,1B04 -.1364 .2381 .1509 -.132Z
• 1500 .2450 .2012 .1191 ,1774 -.1241 .2064 .1866 -.1364 .2540 ,1549 -.1322
.1349 .1798 -.132B .2302 .1999 -81368 e2699 .1576 -,1332
,1508 .1875 -,1325 .2560 ,2231 -81360 ,2858 o1612 -,1330
.1667 .1946 -.1331 .277B .2568 -.1373 .3016 ,1649 -.1332
.1826 .2116 -.1356 .3250 .1708 .1545 .3175 ,1816 -,1326
.1984 .Z358 -.1358 ,333_ .1953 -.1301
.2143 ,2711 -.1310 .3493 .2142 -.1307
.2302 .3246 -.1255 e3651 .2423 -,1308
,2381 ,3759 -,1180 ,3810 ,2884 ",1331
.2461 .3905 -.oeo7 .3905 .3297 -.1344
• 2500 .1998 .1720 .4000 .135B .0762
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0476 Y • .1667 Y - ,5027(X-,1684)
CP CP ¢P CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.1000 0.00 ,2902 .2739
• 1333 6,46 .3963 -cOB74
.1667 12.11 ,2970 -,1115
.ZOO0 17.76 .2378 -.1173
• 2333 23.41 .2083 -.1183
• 2667 29.07 .2057 -.0780 29.07 ,2057 -.0780
• 3000 34.72 ,1876 -.1219 29,26 .1959 -*1221
.3333 OeOO ,2069 ,2181 30.01 .1921 -e1281
.3667 46,03 .1B09 -,1220 6.94 .1375 .2138 30.81 .1B97 -.1302
• _O00 51.68 .1798 -.1272 13.90 .2792 -.1155 31.68 .1928 -.1316
• 4333 57.33 .1778 -.1197 20.85 .2305 -.1321 32.62 .1943 -.1323
.4667 62,9B .1773 -.1140 27,80 .2120 -.1350 33.64 .1970 -.1333
,5000 68.64 .1743 -.1093 34.75 .1946 -,1331 34.75 ,1966 -,1331
• 5333 74.29 ,1721 -,0936 41.71 .1869 -,1337 35,99 .1959 -.1370
• 5667 79.9_ .1753 -.10_7 _8.66 ,1816 -.1358 37.36 .2008 -,1363
.6000 85.59 .1777 -.1027 55.61 .1B07 -.1356 38.89 .2013 -.1369
• 6333 91.25 .1B_3 -.1003 62.56 .1776 -.1358
.6667 96.90 .1667 -.0977 69.52 ,17_5 -.1349 42,58 ,2122 -81370
,7000 76.47 ,1607 -,1342 44.8_ ,2096 -.1362
,7333 83.42 .1535 -.1357 47.46 .1977 -.1360
.7667 90,38 ,1533 -.1316 50.53 .1883 -.1330
.BOOO 97,33 .1539 -.1113 54.17 .1816 -.1326
,B333 58.57 ,177Z -,12Z1
.8667 63.99 .1801 -.1293
,9000 70,81 ,1850 -*1283
.9333 79.63 ,191Z -.1259
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.9113 1.4354 S1 -.0069 -.0279






TABLE I* - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 4,63p REYNOLOS NO. •13.09 MZLLIDN
ALPHA • ,01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • *3000 X • .5000 X - .8500 X • .8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP ¢P CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,0032 ,0034 0,0000 -*0133 -*0131 0.0000 -.0120 -.0120 O.O000 -.0139 -*0138
70, .0101 *0009 .0016 ,0106 -,0144 -,0144
bO* *0149 -.0019 -.0029 .0155 -.0149 -*0148 .0156 -.0153 -*0152 .0156 -.0122 -.0120
50, *0193 -,0050 -o0044 *OZO0 -.0149 -o0148
40. .0233 -.0074 -.0089 .0239 -.01§9 -*0158 .0239 -.0154 -.0154 .0239 -.0105 -*0105
30. ,0270 -,0159 -.0158 *0270 -*0101 -.0099
20. *0293 -*0164 -,0162 *0294 -,0144 -*0145 .0294 -.0094 -*0094
10. .0308 -.0136 -*0135 .0308 -*0082 -.0082
O* .0313 -,0078 -.0077
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X • ,3000 X * .5000 X • ,6500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 ,0378 *0380 .0318 -*0094 -*0084 *0397 -.0184 -,0160 *0397 -.0148 -.0150 ,1667 -*0291 -*0289
• 0121 .0481 .0482 .0476 -.OlbO -.0148 .0476 -.0164 -.0163 .0556 -.0153 -*0152 .1746 -*0331 -*0328
,UZZ9 *0600 *0803 .066Z -,0Z05 -,0191 .0556 -.0169 -,0164 ,0714 -.0165 -.0167 *1826 -*0353 -.0348
• 0383 *1295 .1307 .0794 -*0160 -.0148 .0635 -.0174 -.0172 *0873 -.0180 -*0180 *1905 -*0360 -*0355
• 0500 *3770 .3741 .0953 -.0054 -.0041 .0714 -.0188 -.0182 .1032 -.0183 -.0180 .1984 -.0362 -.0356
.1111 .0134 .0143 .0794 -.0203 -*0199 .1191 -*0232 -.0229 .2064 -.0358 -.0349
• 127_ .0480 .0490 .0873 -.02Z5 -.0222 .1349 -.0283 -.0279 .2143 -*03§3 -.0348
• 1429 .1503 .1512 ,0953 -,0253 -.0248 ,1508 -.0315 -,0310 ,2223 -.0346 -,0342
.1467 .2179 .2188 .1032 .1826 -.0289 -*0284 .2381 -*0328 -*0326
• 1500 .3139 .3133 .1191 -.0271 -.0263 .2064 -.0238 -*0236 .2540 -*0305 -*0300
.1349 -.0272 -*0270 *2302 -.0168 -*0165 .2699 -*0278 -*0276
• 1508 -*0233 -.0228 .2540 -.0065 -,0061 .2858 -,0251 -.0247
,1667 -.0177 -*0176 *2778 *0093 ,0096 .3016 -.0213 -.0213
,1826 -*0104 -.0104 .3250 .3116 .3118 .3175 -,0164 -*0162
.1984 ,0009 .0012 .3334 -.0104 -,0101
.2143 .0186 .0187 *3493 -*0021 -.0021
• 2302 .0513 .0515 o3651 .0103 *0105
• 2381 .0910 *0912 .3810 .0325 .0325
.2461 .1616 .1623 .3905 .0565 .0568
• 2500 *3009 *3009 .4000 *2821 .2824
CHORDW%SE ROWS ON WZNG SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - ,0476 Y • .1667 Y " .5027(X-.16841
CP CP £P ¢P CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.1000 0.00 ,3770 .3741
• 1333 6.46 ,0852 .0849
• 1667 12,11 *0304 ,0305
• 2000 17,76 .0016 .0009
• 2333 23*41 -*0116 -.OIZO
• 2667 29,07 ,0077 ,0075 29*07 *0077 ,0075
• 3000 34.72 -*0160 -.0148 29*26 -*0205 -.0191
• 3333 0,00 .3114 .3108 30.01 -.0212 -.0208
.3667 46.03 -.0120 -.0115 6.94 .0348 .0370 30.81 -.0210 -,0206
• 4ODD 51.68 -.0150 _.0147 13.90 .0Z43 .0247 31.68 -.0204 -.0202
• 4333 57.33 -.0156 -.0152 20.85 .0014 .0018 32.62 -.0196 -.0192
.4687 62.98 -.0156 -.0155 27.80 -.0093 -.0093 33.64 -.0182 -.0181
• 5000 68,64 -.0164 -.0163 34,75 -,0177 -.0176 34*75 -.0177 -.0176
• 5333 74,2q -,0116 -.0111 41,71 -,0216 -,OZIZ 35.99 -*0166 -*0167
• 5667 79.94 -*0157 -.0156 48.66 -*0252 -*0252 37.36 -*0150 -.0149
• 6000 85,59 -*0156 -,0153 55,61 -.0276 -,0272 38,89 -.0139 -.0141
,6333 91*25 -.0145 -.0146 62.56 -.0294 -*0292
.6687 96*90 -.0125 -.0118 69.52 -.0310 -*0305 42*50 -.0115 -.0113
.7000 76.47 -*0321 -.0317 44.84 -.0105 -.0103
.7333 83,42 -.0350 -*0343 47.46 -*0127 -.0124
• 7667 q0,38 -,0343 -*0336 50,53 -.0148 -.0144
• 8000 97,33 -*0291 -*0289 54.17 -,0164 -,0162
• 8333 58,57 -*0063 -*0053
• 8667 63,99 -*0162 -.0160
• 9000 70.81 -*0154 -*0154
,9333 79*63 -.0136 -.0134
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1*3204 1*3246 $1 -*0089 -*0080






TABLE 1. - CONTZNUEO
(C) HACH • 4.b3p REYNOLDS NO, =13e09 NILLIONe CONTZNUED
ALPHA • 1.00 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X * e3000 X " *BOO0 X " e6500 X " eSO00
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,0084 -,0025 O,OO00 -.0078 -,0184 0.0000 -,0073 -,0169 0,0000 -,0101 -,0163
70, ,0101 .OOb2 -,0045 ,0106 -o0091 -o0194
60, ,01_9 ,0024 -,0083 ,0155 -,0098 -,0197 ,0156 -,*lOB -,0Z03 ,0156 -,0107 -,0133
5U, ,0193 .0007 -.U105 ,OZO0 -,OIO0 -*0198
40, .0233 -,0013 -*0130 ,0239 -,0109 -*0Z09 *0239 -,0103 -oO20& ,0239 -,0100 -,0117
30* ,OZ70 -,0111 -*0208 ,0270 -,oogb -.0116
Z_, .0Z93 -,0115 -.0214 ,ozg4 -,0094 -,0194 ,0294 -.0091 -,010b
10. ,0308 -,0083 -,0187 ,0308 -,0083 -,0090
O, ,0313 -,0079 -,0083
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - ,1000 X • ,30GO X - .5000 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,0_70 .0295 ,0318 -,0031 -.0149 ,0397 -,0112 -,021Z ,0397 -.0098 -*0198 .1667 -.0E58 -*0313
,OIZ1 ,0600 .0383 ,0476 -,0093 -,0211 ,047b "-,0114 -,0215 *0556 -*OIO1 -*0205 ,174& -,02Bb -,03bZ
,OZg9 ,07Z8 ,0475 ,ObbZ -,0136 -,0255 ,0556 -,0115 -,OgZO ,0714 -,011§ -,OZ1B .1826 -,0306 -,0388
,0383 .1456 ,L153 .079_ -,OOBT -,0218 ,0635 -,O1Z3 -,0226 .0873 -,0129 -,0232 ,1905 -,0316 -,0397
.0500 ,3757 .3760 .0953 .OOZ5 -,0119 .0714 -,0135 -,OZ4Z ,103Z -.0131 -.0Z37 ,1984 -.0320 -,0401
• 1111 .0229 ,0056 ,0794 -,Ol_g -*0256 .1191 -.0176 -,0289 .EO&6 -,0315 -,0400
,lZTd ,0587 .0385 .0873 -,0170 -*0Z81 ,1349 -,OZZ4 -,0339 .2143 -.0311 -,0394
.1429 .1656 .1347 ,0953 -.0193 -.030B .1508 -.0261 -•0367 .2Z23 -,0304 -*038&
• 1_67 ,23Z1 ,2UZ3 ,1032 ,1826 -.0235 -*03_0 ,2381 -,0286 -,0372
• 1500 .31_1 .3118 .1191 -.0Z19 -*0322 *2064 -.0182 -,0294 ,2540 -,0259 -*0350
.1349 -.0Z19 -*0321 .2302 -,0103 -,0226 ,2699 -.0234 -,0330
,1508 -,0176 -,OZE7 .Z540 ,0008 "*0134 .2858 -,0Z01 -*0302
• 1667 -*0115 -,0238 ,Z778 .0181 .0008 .3016 -*0160 -,0Z66
,1BZb -,0034 -,0169 .3250 •3150 *3077 .3175 -*0102 -,OZZZ
,1986 .0091 -.0068 .3334 -.0037 -.0167
.2143 .0Z81 .0096 .3493 o005_ -,0090
,ZBOZ ,0631 ,0¢03 ,3651 ,0191 ,OOZO
.Z381 .1049 ,0769 ,BBlO .0430 ,0212
• 2461 ,1789 .1445 ,3905 .0699 ,0455
• 2500 .3017 .2972 ,4000 .Z864 *Z766
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0_76 Y • ,1667 Y • ,50Z7(X-,16841
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x XC LDWER UPPER XC LDWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
,1000 0,00 .3757 ,3760
• 1333 6e46 .0973 ,07Zb
• 1667 12.11 ,0409 ,0199
• 2000 17,76 .0096 -.0066
,2333 Z3,41 -,0050 -,0185
.2667 29,07 .0125 *0032 zg*07 ,0125 ,O03Z
.3000 34.72 -,0093 -,0211 29,26 -,0136 -,0255
,3333 0,00 ,3108 ,3114 30,01 -,0152 -,0270
,3667 46,03 -,0067 -.0173 6,94 .0367 .0310 30,81 -,0146 -,0271
• 4000 51,68 -,0096 -.0204 13.90 .0338 .0155 31,68 -,0161 -,0263
,4333 57.33 -,010g -.0209 20.85 ,0093 -.0059 32,62 -,0133 -,0Z57
._667 62,98 -,0103 -,0208 27,80 -,0024 -,0161 33,64 -o0120 -,0242
,5000 68,6_ -,0114 -,0215 34,75 -.0115 -,0238 34,75 -,0115 -,0238
• _333 74,29 -,0072 -,0161 41,71 -,0158 -,0Z75 35,99 -.0105 -,0231
,5667 7q,94 -,0107 -,0209 48.66 -.0200 -*0308 37,36 -,0086 -,0213
,bOO0 85.59 -,0104 -,OZO6 §5,61 -,0222 -,0331 38,89 -.0077 -.0204
• 6333 91,25 -.0095 -.0198 62,56 -,0243 -,0346
,6667 96.90 -*0080 -.0174 69,52 -.0260 -,0359 42,58 -,0047 -,0178
• 7000 76,47 -,0Z75 -.0366 44.86 -,0038 -.0169
• 7333 83.42 -*0300 -*0396 47.46 -*0059 -,0189
.7667 90.38 -.0294 -,0392 50.53 -,0084 -,0207
• 8000 97.33 -,OZB8 -,0313 54.17 -,010Z -,0222
.8333 58,57 -.0007 -,0115
• 8&b7 63•99 -.0102 -•0220
,9000 70,81 -,0094 -,0Zll
• 9333 79.63 -,0073 -,01g&
RAKE
TOTAL OPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,3407 1,168Z $1 -*0073 -,0078






TABLE I. - CONTINUED
1¢) NACH • 4.63, REYNOLDS NO. -13.09 MILLION, CONTINUEO
ALPHA • 3.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON B00Y
X • .3000 X • .5000 X - .6500 X • .8000
THETAJ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 .0199 -.0104 0.0000 ,0051 -*0267 0,0000 .0045 -*0246 0,0000 *0011 -,0173
70, *0101 .0171 -.0111 .0106 .0030 -.0277
60. .0149 .0145 -,0170 o0155 ,0023 -.0281 .0156 .0020 -,0284 ,0156 -,0034 -.0158
50, ,0193 ,0123 -,0197 ,OZO0 ,0018 -,0278
40, ,0233 ,0097 -10220 .0239 ,0009 -,0289 .0239 .0018 -.0287 .0239 -.0092 -.0162
30, .0270 .0012 -,0290 , ,0270 -*0104 -*0163
20, ,02q3 .0005 -.0292 ,0294 .0029 -.0279 °0294 -.0101 -.0141
10. ,0308 ,0041 -,0267 .0308 -•0093 -*0117
O. .0313 -,0092 -,0104
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • ,3000 X * ,5000 X • .6500 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O*U_O0 *0656 .0138 .0318 .0084 -.0251 .0397 .0012 -*0296 .0397 *0024 -*0276 .1667 -,0137 -*0324
• 0121 .0823 .0190 .0476 .0028 -.0Z95 .0476 .0012 -*0302 .0556 *0021 -.0288 .1746 -*0160 -*0368
• 0229 ,10U5 .0Z55 .0662 -*0013 -.0337 *0556 *0009 -*0311 .0714 *0007 -.0310 .1826 -.0180 -*0408
.0383 *1822 .0883 *0794 *0056 -.0317 *0635 .0003 -.0321 *0873 -*0004 -*0325 *1905 -*0196 -*0432
,0500 .3711 *37Z4 00953 .0186 -*0246 .0714 -*0009 -00333 *1032 -*0008 -.0319 01984 -*0210 -*0448
,1111 ,0423 -,0082 ,0794 -.0022 -*0343 .1191 -*0046 -*0374 *2064 -*O20E -,0454
• 1270 .0849 ,0210 .0873 -.0039 -.0366 .1349 -.0079 -.0413 .2143 -.0205 -,044q
• 1429 ,1985 .1045 ,0953 -.0058 -.0385 .1508 -*0122 -,0433 .2223 -.0196 -,0443
,146T .2629 ,1792 .1032 .1826 -,0105 -.0419 .2381 -,0175 -,0430
• 1500 .3135 ,3113 .1191 -.0086 -,0394 ,2064 -,0047 -,0377 ,2540 -,0244 -,0411
,1349 -,0087 -,0397 ,2302 •0049 -,0323 ,2699 -*0112 -,0400
• 1508 -.0031 -.0368 .2540 .0176 -.0237 ,2858 -,0074 -.0376
.1667 .0037 -*0323 .2778 .0381 -.0123 .3016 -*0027 -*0351
.1826 .0132 -,0267 ,3250 .3196 ,2957 .3175 ,0045 -.0313
,1984 ,0281 -,0193 ,3334 ,0122 -,0267
,2143 ,0499 -,0054 ,3493 ,0226 -,0211
,2302 ,0897 .0233 .3651 ,0392 -*0118
• 2381 .1357 *0489 .3810 ,0666 .0059
.2461 .2124 .1173 .390§ .1000 *0244
• Z_O0 .3042 ,2905 *4000 *Z910 *2627
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • *1667 Y • .5027(X-.1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,1000 0,00 ,3711 ,3724
• 1333 b.4b ,1253 .0487
• 1667 12.11 .Ob3Z .0057
.2000 17.76 ,0267 -.0177
• 2333 23.41 ,0095 -.0271
• 2667 Z9.07 ,OZZZ -,0017 29,07 ,OZZ2 -,0017
,3000 34,72 ,0028 -*0295 29*26 -.0013 -.0337
• 3333 0.00 .3086 .3100 30.01 -.0006 -.0361
,3667 66.03 *0052 -.0270 6*94 .0406 *0383 30.81 -,0002 -*03_1
• 4000 51.68 .0030 -.0308 13.90 *0556 *0005 31.68 *0005 -*0353
.4333 57.33 .0024 -,0305 20,85 ,0276 -•0169 32.62 ,0016 -,0346
.4667 62*98 *0022 -,0302 27,80 ,0140 -*0256 33*64 *0031 -*0334
• 5000 68.64 .0012 -*0302 34,75 *0037 -*0323 34.75 *0037 -*0323
• 5333 74.29 .0043 -.0234 41.71 -.0017 -.0357 35.99 *0051 -*03Z4
• 5667 79,94 *0014 -.0289 48.66 -,OObZ -.0388 37.36 .0071 -.0305
• 6000 85.59 .0019 -*0288 55.61 -*0092 -.0403 38.89 *0082 -.0301
• 6333 91.25 .0031 -.0277 62.56 -.0114 -.0419
• 6667 96,90 .0039 -,0256 69,52 -.0132 -.0428 42.58 .0115 -,0276
• 7000 76.47 -.0149 -.0429 44.84 ,0121 -.0271
• 7333 83,42 -.0169 -.0454 47,46 .0093 -*0Z84
.7667 90.38 -.0164 -.044Z 50.53 .0068 -.0302
.8000 97,33 -,0137 -,0324 54.17 ,0045 -,0313
• 8333 58.57 ,0121 -*0200
• 8667 63.99 .0037 -*0300
.9000 70.81 .0050 -*0302
,9333 79,63 ,0073 -.0290
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.4246 1.1846 51 -,oogo -*0095






TABLE I* - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • _,63p REYNOLDS NO. =13o09 MILLION_ CONTINUED
ALPHA • 6.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X • ,5000 X - .6§DO X - ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qO, 0.0000 ,0675 -,0190 0,0000 ,0298 -.0361 O.O000 ,0276 -,0328 O.OOOO ,0260 -.0140
70, 00101 ,0438 -.0194 .0106 ,0266 -*0367
60. ,0149 ,0437 -.0266 .0155 .0259 -,0369 .0156 .0248 -.0372 ,0156 .0163 -.0196
50. ,0193 .0401 -.0295 *0200 ,0250 -.035B
40, .0233 ,0361 -.0318 ,023Q .0237 -,0374 .0239 .0249 -.0375 ,0239 .0006 -,0227
30. ,0270 00262 -.0371 00270 -.0067 -o0240
20, ,0293 ,0237 -.0372 .0294 .0270 -.0369 .0294 -.0125 -.0230
10. *0308 .0280 -,0360 .0308 -.0156 -,0206
O, .0313 -.0164 -.0174
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • 03000 X - 05000 X • .6500 X - .8000
CP CR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 .1076 -.0065 .0318 .0355 -,0364 ,0397 .0247 -.0366 .0397 eOZ63 -.0362 ,1667 00085 -00389
,0121 01302 -.0035 .0476 .0302 -.0383 .0476 .0251 -.0405 ,0556 ,0259 -*0368 ,1746 .0077 -.0608
• 0229 .1568 ,O00B ,0662 .0282 -.0408 .0556 .0251 -,044B .0714 .0238 -.0433 .1826 .0062 -.0436
• 0383 *Z_30 ,0494 .0794 .0363 -,0406 .0635 .0244 -.0640 .0873 .0236 -,0636 .1905 ,0048 -.0449
• 0500 .3585 .3595 .0953 ,0522 -.0361 .0714 .0235 -,0442 .1032 .0230 -,OSOB .1984 ,0030 -.0459
• 1111 ,0846 -00269 00796 00225 -.0438 e1191 .0201 -*0464 02066 .OOZ3 -.0469
.1270 ,1329 -.OOZ5 ,0873 .0211 -,0655 o1349 .0180 -.0483 .2143 .0019 -.0482
• 1429 .2495 ,0655 .0953 .0198 -.0453 ,1508 ,0154 -.0497 ,2223 .0025 -.0486
• 1_67 ,3076 ,1482 .1032 ,1826 .0154 -,0486 .2381 .0048 -.0685
.1500 .3085 .3013 .1191 .0172 -,0442 ,2066 .0221 -,0459 .2540 ,0086 -o0471
.L349 .0175 -,0469 .2302 ,0360 -00630 o2699 .0124 -o0664
,1508 .0239 -o0449 .2540 .0500 -o0385 ,2858 ,0171 -o0453
,1667 .0325 -,0420 *2778 .0755 -,0306 .3016 ,0222 -.0636
.1826 .os_q -.0384 .3250 .31BZ .2760 .3175 .0314 -.0414
•1986 .0625 -.0336 .3334 .0410 -.0397
.2143 .0892 -.0239 .3493 o0541 -o0362
02302 .1376 -*0053 .3651 .0750 -.0227
.2381 ,1895 .0201 .3810 .1086 -,019Z
• 2661 .2643 .0719 .3905 .1687 -.0054
.2500 .3018 .2779 .4000 *ZB80 .2346
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0676 Y - ,1667 Y • oSO271X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
•i000 O.O0 .3585 .3595
,1333 6.66 =1798 ,0200
,1667 12111 ,1073 -,O14O
• ?000 17.76 ,0620 -.0322
• 2333 23,41 .0606 -.0370
• Z667 29,07 ,0483 -,0072 29*07 .0463 -.0072
.3000 36.72 .0302 -.0383 29.26 .0282 -,0408
.3333 0,00 ,29Bb ,3055 30,01 .0269 -,0447
.3667 66003 .0Z87 -,0380 6.94 ,0549 o0496 30081 ,0273 -.0444
.4000 51,6B ,0268 -.0436 13,90 .0955 -,0169 31.68 ,0283 -.0445
.%333 57.33 .0261 -,0442 20.85 ,0613 -,0316 32.62 .0298 -.0435
• _667 62.98 .0261 -.0633 27.80 .0653 -,0370 33,64 ,0318 -.0429
• 5000 68°64 ,0251 -,0605 36.75 ,0325 -.0620 34,7S .0325 -e0420
•5333 74.29 ,075_ -,0308 61.71 .0257 -o0469 35.99 .0346 -.042B
.5607 79.94 .0252 -,0368 48,66 .0200 -.0469 37.36 .0370 -.0416
• 6000 85.59 .0255 -.0360 55.61 .0169 -,0682 38.89 .0375 -.0611
• 6333 91.25 .0275 -.0351 62.56 ,0146 -.0489
• 6667 96.90 .0263 -.0333 69.52 .0135 -.0493 42.58 .0617 -.0402
.70GO 76.67 ,0107 -.06_6 44.84 .0626 -o0394
.7333 83o42 oO07B -o0505 67.46 .0386 -.0402
.7667 90.38 .0077 -.0472 50.53 .0341 -,040B
.BOO0 97.33 .OOB5 -,03Bq 54,17 .0314 -.0414
°8333 58*_7 ,0360 --*0305
.8667 63.99 ,0307 -.O40B
• _00 70081 e0326 -00612
.9333 79,b3 00354 --,0402
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,5792 1,1626 S1 -.0138 -.0099






TABLE h - CONTINUED
(C) MACH - 4.63e REYNOLDS NO, =ZB.lO MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA - lO.O0 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X • ,BOO0
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0.0000 ,0931 0,0000 ,0741 O*O000 ,0703 0.0000 ,ObbB
70, ,0101 ,0833 .OlOb ,OOB9
bO* ,0149 .0883 ,0155 .ObTB *0156 ,0670 ,O1Sb .OBBB
50. ,0193 *0857 ,0200 .0659
40. ,0233 *0791 ,0?39 ,0643 ,0239 ,0671 ,023q .0315
301 ,0270 ,0649 *0Z70 ,0154
20. .0293 ,0634 ,0294 ,0709 .OZq_ -,0010
10. .0308 .072B ,O30B -,0134
O, ,0313 -.0225
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - ,1000 X - ,300U X • .5000 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
CP CR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 .L7q9 ,031B ,0797 .0397 .0663 .0397 ,0694 .1667 ,0492
,01E1 ,ZObl ,0476 ,075B .0476 ,0668 ,0556 ,0693 ,1746 ,0491
.0Z29 .2397 .ObbZ ,0770 ,0556 ,0675 o0716 ,0667 ,1826 .0479
.O383 .3ZbL .0794 .0862 .0635 ,ObTO .0873 ,06bZ .190B .0468
• 0500 ,3406 ,0953 ,1059 .0714 ,0061 ,1032 *0660 .1984 ,0452
.1111 ,1444 ,0794 ,0660 .1191 ,0643 ,Z064 ,OkBO
.1270 .Z017 ,0873 ,0649 ,1349 .ObB1 ..2143 .0444
.1429 ,3231 ,0953 ,0641 ,1508 ,O61B ,2223 ,04BO
,1467 .3583 .1032 ,1BZ6 ,0631 .2SB1 .0461
,1_00 ,2960 ,1191 ,0636 ,2064 ,0696 ,2540 ,0503
.1349 .0646 .2302 .0839 .Z699 .0545
.1508 ,0719 .2540 .1053 ,BBBB ,0601
.1667 .OBI7 .277B ,1373 .3016 ,0667
,1826 °0974 ,3250 ,30Z7 ,317B ,0785
,lqB4 .1210 ,3334 ,0914
,Z143 .1544 ,3493 ,1077
02302 ,2114 .3651 ,1338
.Z3BL ,Z709 .3810 ,17Bq
• 2461 .3304 ,3905 .2221
,2500 .28B0 .4000 ,2665
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y * .0476 Y • ,1667 Y * ,BOZT(X-,lbB4)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER




• 2333 23*41 ,oqz1
• 2667 29,07 ,0926 29.07 ,0926
.3000 34,72 ,0755 29.26 .0770
.3333 0,00 .2788 30,01 .0751
• 3667 46.03 *0708 6,94 *0849 30.81 *0753
• 4000 51.68 *069B 13.90 .1611 31.68 *0774
• 4333 57.33 .06B7 20,B5 .1173 32,62 ,0790
,4667 62.98 ,0685 27,B0 ,0974 33.64 .OBl5
• 5000 68,64 ,066B 34.75 ,0817 34.75 ,0817
• 5333 74,29 ,0664 41,71 ,0732 35,99 ,0B43
• 5667 79.94 ,0679 48.66 ,0669 37,36 .0885
• 6000 85.59 ,0694 B5,61 ,0642 38,B9 .0894
,6333 91,2B ,0717 62*56 *06Z6
,6667 qb,90 ,0670 69,5Z .0607 4Z,BB ,0951
,7000 76.47 ,0549 44,84 .0945
,7333 B3,42 ,0501 47.46 cOBB3
• 7667 qo,B8 .0491 50,53 ,0827
• BOO0 97.33 ,049Z B4,17 ,0785
• 8333 58,B7 .OBO1
,B667 63,99 *0768
• 9000 70,81 .0796
.9333 79,63 .0834
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1,6704 S1 .0038






TABLE Ie - CONCLUDED
(C) NACH - 4.b3J REYNOLDS NO, =13,0q ffZLLION9 CONCLUDED
ALPHA • 15.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BDDY
X - ,3000 X = ,5000 X • ,0500 X • *BOO0
TNETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. O*UO00 ,1795 -,0279 O,OOO0 .15Z4 -.0461 O.OOO0 .1493 -.0424 O,OOOO ,1435 -*0270
70. .0101 .1621 -.0284 .0106 .1442 -,0457
60. .0149 *1701 ".0400 .0155 ,1429 -,0458 ,015& ,1438 -.0474 ,0156 ,1259 -*0352
50. ,0193 ,1724 -.0431 *OZOu ,1403 -,0443
40. .0233 .1600 -.0431 ,0239 ,1377 -,0495 ,0Z39 .1429 -eOBO0 .0239 .0890 -*0351
30, ,0270 ,1394 -,049q .0Z70 .0645 -,0366
ZO, ,0Z93 .1363 -.0503 .0794 .1495 -.0507 .0294 ,0373 -,0382
10, .0308 .1515 -.0505 ,0308 .0104 -*0316
u, .0313 -.0141 -*0110
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,BOO0 X - .6500 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CR
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOO_ *28_ -,0Z52 ,031_ ,1627 -,0439 ,0397 ,1415 -,0495 ,0397 ,1453 -.0499 ,1667 ,1236 -,0440
• 01Z1 .3250 -,033Z .0476 .1607 -,0435 .0476 .1427 -,0503 ,0556 ,1470 -,0513 ,1746 ,1240 ,-,0479
• 0229 ,3642 -.0360 .066Z ,1&79 -,0441 ,0556 ,1439 -.0510 ,0716 .1427 -,0512 ,1826 ,1232 -,0480
• 03_3 ,4416 -,0117 ,0794 ,1790 -,0445 ,0635 .1438 -,0499 .0873 ,1433 -,0505 ,1905 .1223 -,0489
,UBUO .3141 ,2892 ,0953 ,2004 -.0439 ,0714 ,1426 -e0485 .1032 ,1438 -.0463 ,1984 ,1196 -,0494
,1111 ,Z480 -,0450 ,0794 ,1429 -,0501 .1191 ,1434 -.0502 *2064 .1206 -.0462
• 1270 .3155 -,0364 .0873 .1423 -.0514 .1349 .1428 -.051& ,2143 ,1201 -*0489
.14Z9 ,41Bb -,0008 ,0953 .1422 -,0509 ,1_08 ,1420 -,0508 *2223 ,1209 -•0487
o1467 ,4184 .0594 ,1032 .1826 .1466 -.0512 ,2381 *1225 -,0489
o1500 °2785 ,2472 .1191 ,1435 -,0458 ,2064 ,1543 -00506 02540 e1265 -00476
,1349 ,147_ -,0509 ,2302 ,1730 -*0507 .2699 e1309 -.0469
.1508 .1579 -*0501 .2540 .2003 -.0478 .2858 .1374 -,0463
• 1667 ,1678 -,0498 ,2778 ,2405 -,0484 o3016 .1435 -,0465
•1826 o1881 -°0495 ,3250 °2458 ,220A ,3175 ,1605 -°0457
.lgB4 .2168 -.0490 .3334 .1749 -,0430
,2143 .2563 -,0452 .3493 .1961 -,0445
.2302 .3168 -,0407 ,3651 .2287 -,0457
• 2381 ,3830 -,0342 o3810 ,2776 -,0448
.2461 ,4091 -,0053 ,3905 ,3294 -*0438
• 2500 .2537 ,2300 ,4000 ,2170 ,1576
CHORDWISE _OWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y - ,1667 Y • *5027(X-*lbBA)
CP CP , CP CP CP CP
x ZC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,1000 0,00 ,3141 ,2092
• 1333 6,46 ,3859 -.0178
• 1667 12.11 ,2847 -.0366
• ZOOO 17.76 .2174 -,0422
• 2333 23,41 ,1822 -,0420
,2667 29,07 .1765 -,0126 29,07 .1765 -e0126'
,3000 34,72 ,1&07 -*0435 29.26 .1679 -,0441
• 3333 O,O0 .2509 ,2638 30,01 .1642 -,0496
• 3667 46,03 .1513 -.043B 6,94 .1410 .1501 30.81 .1617 -.OBO0
• 4000 51,68 ,1491 -.0493 13.90 .2655 -.D36T 31.68 ,1637 -.0501
.4333 57,33 .1461 -.0495 20.85 ,21D8 -.0462 32.62 .1654 -,0505
,4667 62,98 ,1453 -,0506 27,80 .1876 -,0494 33.64 ,1688 -a0504
,5000 68.64 .1427 -.0503 34.T5 *_078 -,0498 34.75 ,1678 -.0498
• 5333 7A,29 ,1405 -,0341 41,71 ,1584 -,0513 35,99 °1718 -,0516
• 5667 79,94 ,1436 -.0481 48,66 .1515 -,0515 37,36 .1759 -,0505
• 6000 85.59 .1462 -.0491 55.61 .1478 -,0515 38.89 .1757 -,0503
.6333 91.25 ,1508 -,0490 62,56 .1447 -.0514
• 6667 96,90 ,1388 -,0444 69,52 ,1416 -*0518 42.58 *1880 -,0501
• 7000 76.47 ,1320 -,0507 44*84 ,1849 -,0496
.7333 B3,42 ,1249 -.0519 47,A6 .1748 -°0494
°7667 90.38 o1233 -,0497 50,53 ,1669 -,0480
• 8000 97.33 ,1236 -,0440 54,17 .1605 -.0457
• _333 _8*_7 ,1_63 -,0371
,8667 63.99 ,1562 -.0443
•gobo 70,81 .1595 -.043q
.9333 79.63 .1637 -,0431
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 2*1957 ,84B0 $1 *0386 -,OZBZ






TABLE II. - BLUNTp SYMMETRICAL WING SWEPT 75.966 DEG
(A) MACH • Z*36j REYNOLDS NO, • 6.31 MILLION
ALPHA • *01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X - ,5000 X = ,7000 X • ,BOO0
THETA* CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DIG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qo. 0,0000 ,0055 0.0000 -*OLEO O,O000 -.016Z 0.0000 -.0144
70. .0080 *0036 .0087 -,01Z3
bO* .0119 *0011 .0128 -,0132 *0130 -,0185 ,0130 -,0142
50, ,0165 -,0147
40. .019B -*016Z *OgO0 -*OZ01 .0199 -.0104
30, .OZZ4 -.0180 ,OZZ5 -,0087
gO* ,0Z45 .-.0186 ,DE45 -,0065
10. ,0257 -.0051
O, ,0260 -,0041
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • .7000 X - ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U,OOUO .0571 eO200 -,0007 .0266 -.0179 ,033Z -.0172 .0729 -.0075
• 0081 ,0594 ,033Z .0001 ,033Z -,0180 ,0465 -*0196 .0795 -*0130
• 0144 *0653 *0465 -*0058 *0398 -,OLqZ *059T -.0215 *OBBZ -*OZ06
.OIL3 .0788 ,0597 .0053 ,0465 -.OZO8 .0729 -.0248 ,0928 -,0237
• UZSO .1195 ,0729 ,0590 ,0531 -,OZZ7 ,OBbZ -,0286 ,0994 -,0340
• 0750 ,0875 ,0597 -*0256 *0q94 -*0344 .1060 -*0394
,0663 -,0286 ,1126 -,0416 ,1126 -,0427
• 0729 -.03Zl .1258 -*0473 .1192 -,0475
,0795 -,0340 ,1391 -,0541 .125B -.0512
,OBBZ -.0366 ,13Z5 -,0557
,0928 -.0383 ,1391 -,0594
,0994 -,0378 .1457 -,0635
,1060 -,0383 .1523 -,0666
• L126 -.ozqb .1589 -,0694
,1192 -,OOq6 .1655 -.0718
.1235 ,0334 .1721 -,0746





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y - ,Z646(X-,ZZ44)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.Zq17 0,00 ,0875
• 3000 1.59 ,0590 34,76 -,0007
,3333 7.98 *0046 35,67 -.0042
•3667 14.37 -.0159 36,Z3 -.0128
.4000 20,76 -.0261 37,05 -,0190
• 4333 Z7,14 -,0301 37.9Z -,0235
,4667 33.53 -,0325 38,88 -,OZBO
• 5000 B9,92 -,0321 39.92 -.0321
• 5333 46.31 -*0298 41.07 -.034B
,5667 52,69 -.0303 42.34 -*038Z
.6000 59,0B -,OZ83 43.77 -.0409
• 6333 65,47 -.OZ7Z 45,38 -.0431
• 6667 71.B6 -*025B 47.22 -.0457
,7000 7B,24 -.024B 49.33 -,0473
• 7333 84.63 -.0293 51.77 -,049g
,7667 91.02 -.0271 54,65 -.0577
,BOO0 97,40 -.0075 58.06 -.0666
• 8333 6Z,18 -,0707




TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LCWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.6477 S1 -.O06Z






TABLE IX, - CONTINUED
(A| MACH - Zo36p REYNOLDS NO. • 6131 MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X •tBOOO X • ,5000 X - ,7000 X • •BOO0
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CR CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90o OeO000 ,0137 -,ODLB OoOO00 -10039 -10_91 OoO000 -,0087 -oDE36 0,0000 -00085 -,0_97
70, aDO80 ,01Z2 -,0048 ,0087 -,0042 -,0195
60, ,0119 ,0101 -,0068 ,0128 -,0053 -,DE04 ,0130 -,0109 -,0256 .0130 -.0104 -.0180
50. .0165 -,0068 -,DE19
40. ,0198 -.0084 -,0238 ,OZOO -.0126 -.OZT4 .0199 -.0086 -,0122
30. ,0224 -,0100 -*0256 ,0225 -,0078 -,0099
ZO, ,0245 -,0112 -,0262 ,0245 -,0062 -,007Z
10. .0257 -.0051 -o0056
O, .0260 -,0044 -,0040
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • .TO00 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP ¢P CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O*OOO0 o0684 t0475 10200 *0084 -,0091 *0266 -.0100 -10256 10332 -*0101 -*0Z45 *OTZg -*0065 -*0097
tOObL 1Q705 e0491 00332 *OlOb -*0164 .0332 -.0100 -,OZSq .0405 -*0117 -.0275 ,0705 --,0103 -*0163
,314_ ,0775 .0533 .0_65 ,0066 -,0198 .0398 -,0112 -,0273 .0597 -,0138 -.0296 ,0862 -.0170 -.0Z45
• 02_3 .0907 .0663 .0597 ,0207 -.0098 .0465 -.0125 -,0287 ,0729 -.0167 -,0333 .0928 -.0177 -,0292
,0250 .1173 ,1206 .07Z9 ,0723 ,0436 ,0531 -.0142 -,0311 ,08bZ -.020Z -,0373 ,0q94 -,0277 -e04Ol
.0750- 10869 ,0867 o0597 -,OlbB -,0344 ,0994 -t0245 -t0431 *1060 -t0319 -o0468
• 0663 -,0190 -.0381 ,1126 -.0310 -,0515 .1126 -,0346 -.051E
,0729 -,0220 -*0424 ,1258 -,0347 -*0595 .1192 -.0375 -.0561
.0705 -,0225 -,0456 .1391 -.0386 -,0695 ,1258 -,0412 -.0606
• 0862 -.0245 -,0496 ,1325 -,0452 -,0656
.0928 -,0244 -.0530 ,1391 -,0486 -,0704
1099% --t0221 --10547 .1457 --,0514 --*0756
tlObU -*0197 --.0580 ,15Z3 -,0533 -,0800
.1126 -*0099 -*0514 ,1589 -.0545 -.0844
.1192 .0124 -.0336 ,1655 -.0554 -,0091
,1235 ,0567 .0055 .1721 -.0560 -,0947





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .0729 Y • ,2646(X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,2917 O.O0 °U869 °0867
• 3000 1,59 .0723 ,0436 34,76 ,OOB4 --tOO91
,3333 7•98 *OZLO -.0129 35,47 °0041 -,0132
• 3667 14,37 -.DO03 -,03Z2 36,23 -.0039 -,02Z1
,4000 20,76 -.0114 -,0399 37.05 -,0103 -.OZB4
.4333 27,14 -,0170 -.0_25 37,92 -,0140 -,0331
,4067 33.53 -,02UU -,0_27 3BeBB -,0184 -,0379
.5000 39,92 -.0220 -.0_24 39*92 -*0220 -.0424
•5333 46.31 -,0206 -,0383 41,07 -,0240 -,0456
,5667 52,69 -,0210 -,0393 42,34 -,OZb9 -,0490.
•6000 5q,08 -,0192 -,0368 43,7T -,0294 -°05Z3
,6333 65,%7 -*0185 -,0357 45,38 -,0314 -,0548
16667 71,86 -,0172 -,0341 47,2Z -,0337 -,0577
.TOOO 78,24 -,0167 -,0333 4_,33 -,0347 -,0595
• T333 84,63 -,O20E -,0371 51,77 -,0367 -,0624
• 7667 9L,G2 -,0204 -.0335 54,65 -,0451 -,0711
• BOCO 97,40 -,0065 -,0097 58,06 -,0533 -,OBO0
• 8333 b2*lB -,0570 -,0836
,8667 67.25 -,0544 -,0825
• gOOD 73,61 -*0513 -,0779
,9333 81,81 -,0439 -*0663
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TbBE LOWER UPPER PROBE L_WER UPPER
11 1.6513 1.6429 51 -,0053 -,0075






TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(k) MACH • Z.36, REYNOLDS NO. • 6.31 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 3eO0 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON 80DY
X • *3000 X • .5000 X • .7000 X • .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOgER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
go, O,OOO0 ,0336 -,0158 O.OOOO *0145 -.03Z5 0,0000 ,0091 -*036Z 0,0000 .O06T -.0194
7U. *0080 ,03ZB -.Olg3 °0087 .0160 -,03Z5
60. ,0119 .0306 -.0217 ,0128 ,0128 -.0335 .0130 e0065 -,0379 .0130 .0013 -e0139
50, ,0165 _0111 -,0351
40, .0198 .OOq5 -.0376 .OZO0 .0066 -.0401 ,0199 -.0016 -.0153
30. .OZZ4 .0079 -.0400 .OZZ5 -*0030 -.0116
ZO. .0Z45 .0065 -*0391 .0Z45 -*OOZ8 -*0085
10, .0257 -.OOZ6 -.0056
O. .OZ60 -.0033 -,0030
SPANgISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • .3000 X • .5000 X • .TO00 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
OeO000 109Z7 *0300 *OZO0 *OZgZ -°0267 *0266 .OOBO -,03qT *033Z *0075 -,0370 ,OTZ9 -,0010 -.01Tb
*0081 .Ogbl .0300 *0332 ,0332 -.0365 ,0332 .0083 -.0411 ,0465 .0084 -.0423 *OTg5 *O00Z -.0269
.0164 *1040 .030T *0465 .0328 -*0633 ,0398 *DOT3 -.04ZB *0597 .0065 -*0454 ,OB6Z -.0031 -.0335
.0213 .1154 °0383 o0591 .0507 -.0363 .0465 *0086 -.0444 ,0729 *0019 -.0496 .OgZB -o0016 -*039T
.0150 .1082 .1134 .0729 iO9Z8 ,0088 .0531 ,0056 -,0469 ,0868 -.0007 -*0543 ,0994 -,0098 -*0506
*0750 ,0769 ,0773 *0597 *0038 -*0508 ,0994 -.0018 -.0614 .1060 -.0126 -*0595
.0663 ,00Z7 -,0554 .1126 -.O07Z -.07Z0 .1186 -.014Z -.0666
,0719 .0011 -.OblZ .1258 -,0074 -.0837 .119Z -o0176 -.0729
.0795 ,00Z6 -,0668 ,1391 -.O06k -,1018 ,1258 -,OZOZ -,0786
,OBbZ e0032 -,0748 ,13Z5 -,OZ3Z -.0843
,OgZB ,0057 -,0827 .1891 -,0251 -.0899
.0994 .0105 -.0913 .1657 -.0Z63 -,097Z
.1060 .0157 -,IOZZ .1523 -,0262 -.1066
.1126 ,0279 -,101T ,1589 -.0249 -,1148
,119Z .0490 -,0910 o1655 -,OZZ9 -°1Z69
,1235 .OBZZ -,0557 .1721 -.0204 -.1488





CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y " .0729 Y = e26661X-*22441
CP CP CP CP
X ZC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 .0769 .0773
.3000 1.59 ,09Z8 .0088 36.76 .0292 -*0247
,3333 7,98 .0533 -o0513 35,67 .0239 -*0287
.3667 16.37 o0318 -*0865 36,23 *0171 -.03TZ
°4000 20°76 °0179 -o0694 37.05 ,0115 -e0442
,4333 27_14 .0102 -,0680 37.92 .008Z -.0501
,4667 33,_3 .0053 -.0643 38.88 .0050 -.0561
.BOOO 39*9Z .0011 -*0612 39*9Z .0011 -*061Z
.5333 66.31 -.0008 -.0546 61,07 -.0006 -,0653
.5667 5Z,69 -.0003 -.0563 62,34 -.00Z9 -*0698
.6000 59,08 .0007 -,0533 43,77 -,0048 -,0736
.6333 bB,4T *0011 -,05ZZ 65.30 -,0065 -°OTT4
.666T 71.86 .0018 -,0508 _7,ZZ -,O08O -,O8OZ
,7000 78.Z4 ,0019 -,0496 49,33 -,007_ -,0837
.7333 86.63 -.0019 -°0536 51.77 -.0091 -,0864
*7667 91,01 -*0033 -,0669 56.65 -,0168 -,0955
.8000 97,40 -.OOlO -.0176 58.06 -eOZbZ -.1044
,8333 62.18 -*0316 -.1076
.8667 6T,Z5 -.OZ80 -.1098
,9000 73,61 -,0248 -.0973
.9333 81,81 -.0163 -.0921
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.6615 1,6234 $1 -,003Z -,0103






TABLE II. - CONTINUED
[A) MACH • Zo36p REYNOLOS NO, • 8o31 MILLIONp CO_TINUEO
ALPHA - 5,99 DEG
CIRCUMFEREN[IAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,06BO -00327 O,OOOO ,047Z -,0493 0,0000 00410 -00569 0o0000 ,0342 -,0407
7U, ,OOBO .0684 -.0379 .OOB7 .0463 -,0488
60, ,0119 .0656 -.04Z3 ,0128 ,0445 -,0505 o0130 ,0376 -,056§ *0130 ,OZBZ -*OZBZ
50. .0165 ,0430 -.0526
40. .OZqB .0417 -,0574 .0200 ,0352 -,0570 ,0199 .0129 -,0173
30. 00226 ,0399 -,0595 ,OZZ5 e0076 -*0140
ZO. ,0245 ,0375 -.0550 ,0245 .0046 -,0118
lO. .0257 .0018 -,0069
O. ,0260 -,0021 -,0014
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,lOOO X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • o8000
CP CP CP CP • CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER bPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOO0 013_6 ,0063 ,OZO0 ,Ob_B -,0463 ,OZ6b ,0601 -,0588 ,0331 ,0390 -,0506 ,07Z9 •0175 -,04E8
.UOUL ,1397 ,U034 ,0331 00695 -,0567 ,0332 .0610 -,0652 .0465 .0376 -,0631 .0795 ,0251 -.0470
.0194 ,1476 -.OO_3 .0665 .0734 -.0752 .0398 .0403 -,0676 ,0597 ,0358 -.0724 ,0862 .0254 -.0495
• 0213 ,L484 -,0076 ,0597 .OqZ6 -,0933 ,O_6B .0_00 -,0703 ,0729 .0337 -,0745 ,0928 ,OZqO -,0513
,OZBO ,0920 ,09BE .07Zq .1095 -,0711 ,0531 ,0401 -,0730 ,OBbZ .0331 -.0749 ,0994 e0219 -.0819
,0750 .0402 e0461 ,0597 •0392 -,0768 .0994 .0325 -,0060 .1060 .0200 -.0734
• .0663 ,0394 -*0812 .11Z6 ,0310 -.1605 .1116 ,0194 -.0900
• 0729 ,0305 -,0888 .1258 ,0348 -.1694 ,119Z .0166 -,1270
.0795 .0419 -.0974 ,1391 .0393 -.1713 ,1250 .0147 -,1601
,OBbZ ,0448 -,11Z7 .1325 ,0128 -.1717
.0928 ,0486 -.1414 .1391 ,0125 -o1810
.0996 ,0559 -,LB54 .1457 .0132 -01866
.1060 ,0631 -,1645 ,15Z3 .0150 -,1BbZ
• 1126 .0758 -.1757 .1589 .0188 -,1844
.llgZ ,OBB1 -,1684 ,1655 .OZBZ -,1801
• 1235 .UB31 -.1358 ,1711 .0284 -.1835





CHORDWISE ROW DN WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y • ,2646{X-eZZ44)
CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0,00 .0602 .0661
• 3ODD 1.59 .LOq5 -,0711 36,76 ,0668 -,0463
• 3333 7,98 ,0967 -.1187 35.67 .0579 -*05Z6
• 3667 16,37 .0750 -.1255 36.23 .0523 -,0508
• 6000 20.76 .0620 -,1155 37.05 ,0677 -,0671
• 4333 27,16 .0529 -,1024 37.92 .0443 -,0750
.4667 33.53 .0449 -.0946 38,88 00416 -.0822
,5000 39,92 ,0385 -,0888 39,92 ,0385 -,0886
• 5333 66.31 ,0333 -.0795 61,07 ,0378 -,0935
• 5667 52.69 .0369 -.0826 62.34 ,0367 -.1063
,6000 5q,OB .0352 -.0787 63,77 ,0357 -.1228
,6333 65.67 o0351 -,0775 65.38 *0330 -.1457
• 6667 71,86 ,0351 -,0757 67,22 .0332 -,1583
,7000 78,24 .0337 -,0745 49,33 ,0340 -,1694
.7333 84.63 .0297 -,0793 51.77 ,03zq -.1670
•7667 91.02 .0269 -.0758 54,69 .0246 -.1831
,8000 ,q7,40 ,0175 -,0428 58.06 ,0150 -,1862
.8333 62,18 ,0097 -,1801
,8667 67,Z5 ,0138 -.1833
,9000 73,61 .0176 -,1760
• 9333 81.81 ,0262 -.1760
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.7021 1.3760 S1 ,0066 -.0167






TABLE II, - CONTINUED
(A) HACH • 2.36p REYNOLDS NO. • 6.32 HILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 10.00 DEG
CIRCUHFERENTIAL RDWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP C* CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 .1132 -,0§25 O,OOO0 ,1015 -.0732 O,OOOO .09Z7 -,0801 0,0000 t0808 -,0446
70. .0080 .1Z47 -.0590 ,0087 ,1018 -,0710
60. *0119 *1Z18 -,0694 *0118 ,0993 -,0724 .0130 ,0881 "*0809 10130 .0604 -*0311
50* .0165 .0973 -*0752
40. .0198 .0954 -*0788 .OZO0 .0857 -.0850 .0199 *0368 -*0Z46
30, .0224 *0937 -*0791 *0229 *0225 -*0292
ZO* .0245 ,0890 -.0834 ,0245 *0111 -*0264
10, *0Z57 --*0010 --*OZ03
O, *0Z60 -.0117 -*0100
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X - ,3000 X - .5000 X • ,TOO0 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O*OOUO .1038 -,0198 *OZOO ,1114 -,0796 .0166 ,0938 -,0774 .033Z ,0904 -,0795 ,07Z9 *0557 -,0559
• 0081 .2077 -,0295 .0332 ,1287 -,0853 .0332 .0954 -.0866 ,0465 ,0885 -,086Z ,0795 .0697 -*0791
.0144 .2111 -.0547 ,0465 .1349 -.1388 ,0398 ,0946 -,0890 ,0597 ,0873 -,0939 *086Z ,0732 -.1110
,0213 .1914 -.0865 .0597 .1517 -.1537 ,0465 ,0956 -.0915 .0719 ,0863 -.1167 ,09Z8 .0798 -.141Z
,OZSO ,0558 ,0560 ,07Z9 ,1185 -,1500 ,0531 ,096Z -,1151 ,086Z ,0866 -,1796 ,0994 ,0734 -,1795
• 0750 -.0078 -,0087 .0597 .0957 -.164b .0994 .089Z -,Z163 ,1060 *07Z6 -*Z030
• 0663 ,0971 -.1904 ,11Z6 ,0890 -,2089 ,1126 ,0727 -,Z143
,07Z9 ,0967 -.1978 *1Z58 .0947 -.1951 *119Z *07E7 -*Z174
.0795 .1016 -.1941 .1391 .1018 -,1846 .1Z58 .0713 -.2150
,086Z ,1058 -,1873 ,13Z5 ,070Z -.ZIZ1
,0928 .1101 -,18ZO .1391 .0708 -.Z079
,0994 .1179 -.1789 .1457 *07Z3 -*2016
• 1060 *1Z48 -.1793 *15Z3 *0758 -.1970
• 1126 .1330 -.1778 ,1589 .081Z -,1936
.119Z .lZ99 -.1811 ,1655 ,0870 -$190§
,1235 ,0768 -,1827 ,1721 ,0915 -.1877
,1Z50 -,0954 -,0599 ,1788 ,1007 -.185b
,1854 ,1101 -.1845
• lgZO *1179 -,1838
.1967 ,1096 -.IBZ9
• ZOO0 -.0944 -*1441
CHOROWZSE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0719 Y • .1646(X-.2144)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0,00 -,0078 -.0087
• 3000 1.59 *1185 -.1500 34.76 .1214 -.0796
• 3333 7,98 ,148Z -.1688 35,47 ,1138 -.0852
,3667 14.37 .1360 -.1691 36,23 *1102 -*1008
.4000 ZO,7b .1Z61 -.1751 37.05 ,1051 -,1318
• 4333 17,14 ,1156 -,1831 37.9Z ,1035 -.1669
• 4667 33.53 .1056 -.1904 38,88 .0998 -.1875
• 5ODD 39,91 *0967 -.1978 39.92 *0967 7,1978
.5333 46.31 *0884 -*1888 41.07 .0959 -*1961
.5667 5Z.69 .091_ -.1967 4Z*34 *0958 -.1976
,bOO0 59.08 *oq07 -,1751 43,77 ,0939 -*196Z
• 6333 65,47 ,0890 -*1514 45,38 .0937 -.1961
• 6667 71,86 .0884 -,1317 47.22 .0941 -.1955
.7ODD 78.24 *0863 -.1167 49.33 .0947 -.1951
• 7333 84,63 *08Z0 -.1138 51.77 .0928 -*1889
,7667 91*0Z .0781 -.1064 54,65 ,0840 -*1943
.8000 97,40 ,0557 -*0559 58*06 ,0758 -,1970
• 8333 6Z*18 .0681 -.1880
.8bb7 67.25 *0707 -.1881
• 9000 73.61 .0761 -.1831
.9333 81.81 ,0853 -,1776
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,7467 1,581Z 51 ,0169 -.0330






TABLE II* - CONTINUED
_: |A) MACN * 2.36p REYNOLDS NO* • 6.31 _ILLION* CONCLUDED
ALPHA • 19.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X * .5000 X • ,7000 X - ,8000
THETAt CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LagER UPPER
90* 0.0000 *Z138 -*0839 0.0000 .1930 -.1076 0.0000 .1768 -,1135 0,0000 *1628 -*0391
70, ,0080 . ,2159 -*0902 ,0087 ,1918 -,1127
60* *0L19 ,2126 -,0985 *0128 .1880 -.1229 .0130 .1711 -*13Z2 *0130 .1304 -*0395
50* *0165 .1890 -*1325
40, ,0198 ,1819 -,L346 ,0200 ,1677 -,1469 ,0199 ,0850 -,0497
30. .0124 ,1810 -,1304 *0225 ,0517 -,0664
ZO. *0245 .1734 -,1371 ,0145 ,0198 -.0811
10, *0Z57 -.0Zll -.0815
O* .0260 -.0583 -*0540
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • .3000 X - .9000 X - ,7000 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LagER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LagER UPPER Y LagER UPPER
0•0000 o3189 -.0473 ,OZO0 .2144 -,L185 ,0266 ,1820 -,1272 ,0332 .1747 -,1299 ,0729 .1213 -.1406
• 0081 ,3179 -,0919 ,0332 ,2210 -*LTZg *0332 .1845 -.1365 ,0465 .1729 -,1408 *0795 .1430 -.1669
,0244 ,3120 -.1317 ,0465 *2289 -,1750 ,0398 .1838 -.L556 *0597 *1715 -,1651 .0862 .1498 -.1846
• 0213 ,260B -,1463 ,0597 ,2366 -,L706 ,0469 .L848 -,1785 .0729 ,1724 -.1944 .09Z8 .15B0 -,1907
• 0250 ,0218 ,0078 .0719 ,133L -,182L ,0931 ,1867 -,2004 ,0062 ,1739 -,2105 ,0994 ,1541 -,2094
,0750 -,0496 -,0402 ,0997 ,1871 -•2114 ,0994 ,1760 -,Z105 ,1060 .1947 -.2134
• 0663 .1890 -*2081 *1126 ,1769 -,2090 .1126 .1560 -.2084
,0729 .1879 -.2063 .1258 .1843 -*2104 .1192 .1574 -.2080
,0799 ,1951 -.2059 ,1391 .1921 -.1988 .1258 .1576 -.2094
,0862 ,lqgZ -.2050 .1325 ,1560 -*Z099
•0928 *2028 -,1934 .1391 ,1584 -.2117
.0994 *2088 -*1923 .1457 *1588 -*ZlZO
• lObO ,2118 -,1924 ,1523 .1606 -.210B
• 1176 ,2102 -,1907 ,1589 ,1651 -.2049
,1192 .1826 -,1919 ,1695 ,1703 -,2018
• 1235 ,0768 -.2014 .1721 .1739 -.2026
• 1250 -,0993 -,0986 .1780 *1800 -*2023
,1804 01854 -,2014
• 1920 .1823 -.2009
• 1967 ,1425 1,2003
• 2000 -,1309 -.1B06
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW aN WING
Y • ,0729 Y • ,2646(X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
X ZC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,2917 0,00 -,0496 -,040Z
• 3000 2•59 ,1331 -,1821 34,76 .2144 -,1185
• 3333 7.9B .2267 -,1836 39,47 ,2082 -.1611
• 3667 14,37 ,2268 -,1836 36,23 ,2046 -,1958
• 4000 20,76 ,2193 -,1873 37.09 ,1977 -,2047
,4333 27*14 *2094 -*1_83 37,92 .1963 -*2032
.4667 33.53 ,LqBO -*2049 38,68 ,1923 -,2027
•9000 39*92 ,1879 -.2063 39,92 .1879 -*2063
•5333 46,31 ,1831 -.1929 41,07 ,1882 -.2099
,5667 92,6q ,1810 -.20Bq 41,34 ,1681 -,2063
• 6000 5q,OB *1788 -,2061 43,77 .1864 -.2077
,6333 b5,47 ,L762 -.2095 49.38 .1BB7 -,2086
• 6667 71.86 ,1749 -,2029 47,22 ,1839 112089
.7000 78,24 .1726 -.1944 4g,33 ,1843 -.2104
,7333 84*63 *1649 -,lgOq 91,77 *1808 -*2079
• 7667 91,02 *1977 -,1807 94,69 .1707 -.2100
• BOO0 97.40 ,L213 -,1406 58,06 ,1606 1,2103
• 8333 62,18 ,1542 -,2011
,B667 67,25 •1974 -,1996
,_000 73.61 .1629 -.1921
•9333 81*81 .1687 -,1848
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1,796E .7410 $1 ,0195 1,1164







lB) HACH • Z*96p REYNOLDS NO. • 6*Zq MILLION
ALPHA • -*00 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,BOO0
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. O,OOO0 ,O08b ,0076 0,0000 -.0084 -,0084 0,0000 -,0115 -,0117 0,0000 -,0095 -.0102
70, ,0080 *0067 .0059 *0087 -*0081 -*0081
bO* ,0119 .0037 ,OOZ8 .OZZB -.0088 -,0089 *0130 -*01Z8 -.0131 *0130 -,0103 -.0107
50, *0165 -*OOq7 -.0099
40. ,0198 -.0110 -*0111 *0200 -.0147 -.0146 ,0199 -.0082 -,0091
30* ,0224 -,0123 -,01Z§ .0225 -.O07Z -*0079
ZO, *0245 -*0138 -*0139 *0245 -*0056 -*0064
10. *0257 -*OO3B -*0050
O* .OZ6O -.0030 -*0038
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .lO00 X = .3000 X - ,5000 X • .7000 X • .BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,0475 .0451 ,OZO0 ,0010 ,OOOZ ,026b -,0115 -,0124 ,033Z -,01Z3 -,0124 ,0729 -,0082 -,0090
,OO_l .0498 .0487 .0331 ,0095 ,0087 .033Z -,0130 -.0131 .046§ -.0147 -.0144 .0795 -.0130 -.0138
• 0144 .05bZ ,0551 ,0465 -,OOO9 ,OOO9 .0398 -,0140 -.0141 ,0597 -*0163 -,0166 .086Z -,0188 -,0195
• 0113 *OTZ5 .0715 ,0597 .0112 o0116 ,0465 -,0155 -.0156 .07Z9 -.0193 -.0193 ,0928 -,0165 -,0174
.0250 .1180 .1163 ,0719 ,0630 ,0619 .0531 -.0173 -.0176 ,08bZ -,0225 -.OZZ8 ,0994 -,0174 -,0183
°0750 .0@33 ,0917 ,0597 -,OZO0 -,0201 ,0996 -,0Z76 -,0180 ,1060 -,0310 -,0316
• 0663 -,02Z8 -.0231 ,1116 -°0338 -,0337 ,1126 -.0332 -°0363
• 07Zq -°OZbO -,0261 ,1Z58 -.0389 -°0391 .1192 -,0371 -.0379
,0795 -,0Z83 -.OZBZ .1391 -*0444 -°0444 o1258 -*0408 -*0410
°0862 -.0309 -,0308 ,1325 -,0665 -,0449
°0928 -,0323 -.0320 .1391 -,0478 -10480
.0994 -,0312 -,0313 ,1657 -,050B -,0510
.1060 -*OZB8 -,0Z87 .15Z3 -.0539 -.0540
.1126 -.0161 -*0163 ,1589 -,0567 -.0567
• 119Z .0046 .OO4b .1655 -.0589 -.0587
• 1235 .0407 .0409 .1721 -.0596 -.0591
.1250 ,0730 .0728 .178B -,0591 -,0583
• 1854 -*053b **0530
• 1g20 -,0403 -,0398
.1967 -*0166 -*0160
• 2000 .0594 .0589
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y • ,Zb66(X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
• Z917 0.00 .0933 ,0917
.3000 1.59 ,0630 ,0619 34.76 *0010 *0002
.3333 7.98 .0110 .0109 35.47 -.0031 -,0037
• 3667 14.37 -.0093 -.O09b 36.23 -*0lOb -.0107
• 4000 ZO.T6 -.0209 -.0210 37.05 -.0157 -*0048
.4333 27.14 -*0256 -.0254 37.92 -.0194 -,01Z6
,Sbb7 33._3 -.0263 -.0Z62 38,B8 -,0230 -,0140
• 5000 39,9Z -,0260 -,0261 39,9Z -,0260 -,0261
• 5333 46.31 -*0235 -*0234 41.07 -.OZqZ -.0290
• 5667 52,b9 --*0248 -*OZ4Q 41.34 -*0323 -,0326
• bOO0 59.08 -*0222 -.0223 43.77 -.0354 -,0352
• 6333 b5.67 -.0219 -.0221 45,38 -,0371 m.0370
• bbbT 71.86 --*OZ04 "*0205 47*ZZ --*0382 "*0384
• 7000 78*24 "*0193 --*0193 49*33 --,0389 --.0391
• 7333 84.63 -.0212 -,0218 51.77 -,0404 -*0410
• 7667 91.01 -*0212 -.0219 54.65 -,0472 -.0477
• 8000 g7.40 -.0082 -.0090 58.0b -,0539 -.0540
.8333 62.18 -*0579 -,0577
.8667 67,25 -.0596 -,0590
,9000 73.61 -*0590 -.0585
• 9333 81.81 -,0541 -.0535
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.7644 1,7646 S1 -,0054 -,0056






TABLE II* - CONTINUED
(B) MACH = 2,9bp REYNOLDS NO. • b,30 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • *3ODD X • *SOOO . X • ,7000 X = ,BOO0
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER T LOWER UPPER
gO, 0,0000 ,0161 ,0014 O,O000 -o0014 -,0149 O,OOO0 -,0048 -.0178 O,O00O -,0036 -,0158
70, ,0080 *0145 -,0008 ,0087 -,0014 -,0148
60, ,OLlq ,0116 -,O03B ,OZZB -,O01q -,0153 ,0130 -.OO6b -,0191 ,0130 -eOObl -*0145
50. *0165 -*0032 -*0164
40. .0190 -*0041 -*0179 *0200 -,ODE3 -*0Z10 ,0199 -.O06Z -,0103
30. ,OZZ4 -,0053 -.0194 ,022§ -.0061 -.0087
ZO, *OZ4} -.0071 -*OZO3 ,0Z45 -,0048 -.0063
10. .0257 -.0041 -,0047
O, ,0260 -,003Z -,0033
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X - ,3ODD X • ,5000 X • .7000 X • ,BOOO
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 ,0575 ,U376 *OZO0 ,0087 -,0066 ,0266 -,0055 -,0193 ,0332 -,DOSE -,0186 .0729 -,OO7O -,0107
• OOB/ *0603 ,0393 ,0332 ,017B *O02O .0332 -*0058 -.0201 *046§ -*0075 -.0214 *0795 -*0097 -*0165
• 01_4 ,06BZ .0_41 ,0465 ,0100 -*OLOq ,0398 -,0068 -,0214 .0597 -,0093 -.0237 ,0862 -,0142 -*0234
• 0213 .0845 .ObLZ .0597 ,0247 -,0013 ,G465 -.DOE1 -.0227 .0729 -,0121 -,0267 .0928 -,0100 -,0227
,OLEO ,1192 ,L1B1 .0729 .0749 .0496 ,0531 -,0099 -,0249 ,0862 -,0151 -.0306 ,0994 -,0210 -,0344
• 0750 ,0927 ,0915 ,0597 -,0121 -,0277 ,0994 -.0190 -,0360 .1060 -.OZ4O -,0386
,0663 -,0145 -.0311 ,1126 -,0241 -.0428 .1126 -.0259 -.0417
• 0729 -,0171 -.0350 ,1258 -.0274 -*0504 .1192 -,0292 -.0453
• 0795 -.0180 -,0364 ,1391 -,0300 -*0597 .1258 -*0326 -*0491
• 0862 -.0196 -*0425 .1325 -,0359 -,0532
• 0920 -,0194 -,0456 .1391 -,0384 -.0570
• 0994 -,0170 -.0463 ,1497 -,0407 -.0612
• 1060 -,0134 -,0447 .1523 -,0421 -,0654
• 1126 -,0003 -,0339 -.1589 -,0436 -.0705
• 1192 *0219 -*01BE .1655 -,0440 -*0757
.1235 ,0576 ,0220 ,1721 -,0432 -,0788
,1250 ,0727 ,0705 ,1788 -,0406 -,0793
• 1B_4 -.0348 -*0751
,1920 -,0201 -.0611
• 1967 ,0056 -,0404
• 2OOO ,0618 .0534
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y - .2646(X-.2244)
CP CP CP CP
x XE LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,2917 O,O0 ,0927 ,0915
• 3000 1,59 .0749 ,0496 34.76 ,ODE7 -.0066
• 333B 7,98 .0255 -.0034 35,47 *0048 -*0102
,3667 14,37 °0044 -,0236 36,23 -,0023 -,0183
• 4000 20,76 -.OOB3 -.033B 37.09 -,0071 -.0233
• 4333 27,14 -,0142 -*0372 37,92 -,0104 -.0271
• 4667 33.53 -.0161 -,0364 3B,8B -.0139 -.0313
• SOOO 32,92 -,0171 -,0350 39.92 -,0171 -,035u
,5333 46,31 -*0161 -*0312 41.07 -,0196 -*0385
.5667 52.69 -,0168 -,0324 42,34 -.0224 -.0419
.bOO0 99,08 -.0149 -.0299 43,77 -.0249 -,0454
• 6333 65,47 -,0144 -,0294 45,38 -,0261 -,047_
•6667 71*86 -*0128 -.027q 47.22 -.0272 -.0492
*7ODD 78,Z4 -.0121 -*OZb7 49.33 -*0274 -*0504
• 7333 84.63 -.0140 -,0292 51,77 -.0292 -*0528
• 7667 ql,OZ -.0146 -*oz7q 54*65 -*0356 -*0592
,8000 97.40 -,0070 -.0107 58,06 -.0421 -.0654
• 8333 62.18 -*0462 -,0690
• 8667 67,25 -,0469 -*071B
*gOD0 73.61 -*0451 -*0744
.9333 81*B1 -,0405 -*0728
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,7784 h740B S1 -.0045 -.0064






TABLE II* - CONTINUED
(8) HACH • Zeb_ REYNOLDS NO, = 6e29 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA • 3.00 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BOOY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • o7OOO X • ,BOO0
THETAs CP CP CP CP ¢P CP CP ¢P
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O,OOOO ,0331 -,0108 O,OOO0 ,0151 -,0269 O,OOOO ,0110 -,0298 O,OOOO ,0114 -*0253
7U. .0080 ,031g -.0135 ,0087 ,0149 -*0261
bO. .0119 ,0293 -,0168 ,0128 .0139 -.0270 .0130 .0088 -.0302 .0130 .0054 -,0195
50* .0165 ,01ZB -.0283
40, .0193 .0117 -,0306 ,0200 ,0073 -.0325 .0199 ,0011 -.0125
30. .0224 .0107 -,0322 ,0225 -.0014 -.0096
20. .0245 ,OOB5 -.0321 .0245 -,0018 -.0069
10* ,0257 -,0021 -,0042
O, ,0260 -,0025 -,0027
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .LO00 X • *3000 X - *5000 X • *7DO0 X • *8DO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP EP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOOO *0801 .0178 *0B00 .0265 -,0201 .0266 ,0104 -*0321 *0332 ,0100 -*0299 ,0729 ,OOO8 -,0101
• DO81 o0846 ,0209 *033g ,0364 -,OlZl *0332 ,0106 -,0339 *0465 ,0087 -,0350 *0795 *0022 -*OZ4_
,0144 ,0933 ,OZZZ ,0465 *0324 -.0304 .0398 *0094 -.0352 .0597 .0073 -,0381 .0862 .ODD5 -.0321
• 0213 .107q .0372 .05q7 .0510 -.0261 .0465 .0085 -,036q .0729 ,0049 -.0419 .0928 ,0064 -.0348
.0250 .1163 .1119 .0729 ,0946 .01q4 ,0531 ,DOT1 -,0390 .0862 .0023 -*0459 .0994 -*0042 -.0456
.0750 .0864 ,0829 .05qT .0057 -,0424 .0994 -,0004 -*0515 .1060 -*0064 -*0516
• 0663 ,0045 -,0464 ,1126 -*0031 -,0604 ,1126 -,0079 -,0561
• 0729 ,0032 -.0516 ,1258 -,0034 -.0737 .1192 -*OlOB -.0610
.07q5 .0038 -.0576 ,13ql -,0015 -,0931 .1258 -.0131 -*0665
• OB6Z .0046 -,0657 ,13Z5 -,015T -,OT14
.Oq28 .0068 -,0728 ,1391 -.0172 -.0764
.0994 .0116 -,0774 ,1457 -.0182 -.0829
,1060 ,0177 -,0775 ,1523 -,0183 -*0930
,1126 .0314 -,0688 .1589 -.0175 -.1038
• 11qZ .oszq -.0511 .1655 -.0157 -.1088
.1235 .0810 -.0173 .1721 -.0127 -.1113





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .0729 Y - .2646(X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LO_ER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 ,0864 .0829
• 3000 1.5q ,Oq46 .01q4 34,76 ,OZb5 -,0201
• 3333 7,9B .0538 -*0333 35.47 .0225 -*0238
• 3667 14,37 ,0317 -.0513 36,23 ,0162 -,0319
• 4000 20*76 .0178 -,0599 37.05 .0114 -.0373
,4333 27.14 ,0100 -.0600 37.q2 .0085 -.0417
.4667 33.53 ,o05q -*0556 38.88 .0056 -*0466
• 5000 39.92 *0032 -.0516 39,92 *0032 -.0516
.5333 46,31 ,0017 -.0451 41,07 ,0012 -,0561
• 5667 52,69 ,0014 -,0475 42,34 -,OOOT -,0803
• 6000 59.08 .0027 -.0443 43.77 -,0029 -.0848
• 6333 65.47 ,OOZ9 -.0442 45,38 -,0036 -*0684
.6667 7L,B6 .0043 -*0427 47.22 -.0041 -.0715
• 7000 78.24 .0049 -,0419 49.33 -.0034 -,0737
.7333 84.63 .0030 -,0437 51,77 -,0045 -,0771
,7667 91.02 ,0011 -.0408 54,65 -.0112 -,0848
.8000 97.40 .ODD8 -,0181 58*06 -*0183 -.Oq3O
• 8333 62,18 -.0230 -*OqbZ
.8667 67,25 -.0223 -.0989
.OOO 73.61 -.O20O -*0966
• 9333 81,61 -,0142 -,0936
RAKE
TDTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.7958 1,6893 Sl -,OO3B -,0084






TABLE IT* - CONTINUED
IB) EACH • E.961 REYNOLDS NO, = 6.Z9 HZLLION_ CONTINUED
ALPHA • 6,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,BOOO X * ,TOOO X • ,8000
THETAj CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qO. O,O000 .0636 -,0273 0,0000 ,0449 -.0418 0,0000 ,0404 -,0448 O,O000 ,0383 -,0366
70. ,0080 .0634 -,0304 ,0087 .0443 -.040L
bU* ,0119 .0601 -.OB55 ,0128 ,0431 -.0408 ,0130 ,0372 -,0444 *0130 .0282 -.0237
50, .0165 ,0416 -.04Z9
40. ,0198 ,0406 -,0471 .OZOO ,035Z -,0463 ,0199 ,0164 -,0142
30, ,OZZ4 ,0395 *,0486 *0225 .0096 -*OllB
ZG, ,0245 ,0372 -,0454 .024_ ,0051 -.0096
10, .0257 .001S -,0057
O* ,OZ6O -,00Z4 -.000B
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X * ,TODD X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOOO ,1ILl -,OOZO ,0Z00 ,0585 -,0398 .0266 ,0397 -,0486 *0332 .0388 -,0416 ,0729 *0236 -*0243
• 0081 ,1Z63 -,0039 ,033Z ,0687 -,0Z95 ,0332 .0398 -,0539 .0465 ,0380 -.0525 ,0795 .0293 -,0299
• 0144 ,1349 -,0097 ,0465 .0696 -,0576 ,0398 *0391 -.0563 *0597 *0366 -.0551 *0862 *0284 -.04Z1
• 0213 .1414 -.0035 ,0597 *0907 -.0667 .0465 *0386 -*0581 .0729 ,0349 -*0569 .0928 .0353 -.0600
• 0Z50 .1018 ,U977 *0729 ,1135 -.0327 o0531 *0384 -,0606 *0862 ,0334 -*0816 •0994 ,0246 -.0939
• 0750 ,0644 ,0611 ,0597 ,0379 -.0654 ,0994 ,03Z3 -,1099 •1060 *0Z31 -.1097
• 0663 ,0382 -,0731 .1126 ,0317 -,1134 .11Z6 .OZZZ -,1139
• 0729 ,0380 -,0920 .1Z58 ,0348 -,1108 .1192 ,0205 -.1185
,0795 ,0410 -,0997 .1391 ,0402 -.1111 .1258 ,0189 -,1181
• 086Z .0436 -.1009 ,1325 ,0170 -.1173
,09Z8 ,0481 -,1015 ,1391 ,0170 -.1178
,0994 ,055Z -,1027 ,1457 *017Z -.1173
• 1060 *0629 -.1059 *1523 *0189 -,1167
• 1126 *0763 -,1063 .1589 *0Z17 -.1166
• llqZ ,0918 -*0971 *1655 *0Z56 -*116Z
• 1Z35 ,0970 -,0694 .1721 ,0304 -.1168
• 1Z50 ,0388 *0301 .1768 *0389 -,1180
,1854 ,0503 -,1177
• 1920 .0671 -.1222
.1967 .0855 -.1195
*ZOO0 .0233 -.0209
CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW DN WING
Y • *0729 Y • *2646(X-,Z244|
CR CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0,00 .0644 .0611
• 3000 L.59 .1135 -,0317 34.76 .0585 -,0398
•3333 7,98 ,0940 -,0826 35,47 ,0538 -,0429
,3667 14,37 *072B -*0919 36*23 *0493 -.0513
• 4000 20*76 *0592 -,0935 37,05 ,0447 -*0575
• 4333 27.14 ,0496 -.0937 37,92 .04ZO -,0647
,4667 33,53 ,0426 -*0961 3B,88 *0393 -,0749
.5000 39,92 ,0380 -.0920 39,9Z *0380 **0920
• 5333 46.31 *0335 -,0774 41.U7 .0371 -.1018
• 5667 52.6q ,0339 -,O7TU 42,34 *0355 -,1061
,60DO 59,0B ,0338 -,0691 43,77 ,0338 -,1083
.6333 65,47 ,0338 -,0654 45,38 .0335 -,1092
• 6667 71.86 ,0344 -,0603 47,22 .0338 -,1093
• 7000 78,24 ,0349 -,0569 49,33 *0348 -.1108
• 7333 84.63 .0316 -,0578 51,77 ,0335 -,10Bb
• 7667 91.02 ,OZ8q -*054B 54,65 .0271 -*1138
,BOOO 97.40 ,0236 -,0243 5B*06 .0189 -*1167
• 8333 62,18 .0134 -*1129
• 8667 67,25 .0154 -.1166
,9000 73,61 ,0190 -.1120
• 9333 81.81 *0257 -.1092
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI l. B3qB 1.5430 S1 ,0023 -*0139






TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(El MACH • Z.96p REYNOLDS NO. • 6.30 MILLION, CDNTINUED
ALPHA • 10.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - *3ODD X - .5000 X - ,7000 X • ,8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER ""
90. O.OOO0 .llbO -.0447 O*O000 .0966 -.0600 O*OOO0 .0901 -.0618 O.OOO0 .0875 -.043Z
70. .0080 .117Z -,0491 .0087 ,0949 -,0581
60, .0119 .1135 -,0563 .0128 .0927 -.0594 ,0130 ,0856 -,0634 ,0130 ,0699 -,0254
50. .0165 .0909 -.0618
40, ,0198 ,0893 -,0641 ,OZO0 ,0831 -,0682 ,0199 ,043B -.0179
30. .02Z4 .0880 -.0645 ,OZZ5 .0Z56 -*OZ15
gO* ,0Z45 ,0856 -,0680 ,0Z45 ,0110 -*OZlZ
10. .0Z57 -.0014 -,0171
O, ,0260 -,0100 -,0094
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1GOD X • .3OOO X - ,5000 X - ,7000 X - ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,1910 -,OZO8 ,0200 ,11Z8 -.0647 ,0266 .OBB3 -,0634 ,0332 ,0875 -,065Z .0729 .0686 -.0739
,0081 ,lg&9 -.03Z3 *033Z ,1241 -,0b89 *033Z *0894 -.0669 ,0465 *086§ -.0699 .0795 ,0774 -.0987
,0144 ,20Z4 -,04BZ .0465 .1zqo -.OBq7 .0398 ,0891 -,0757 .0597 .0858 -.084E .086Z .0773 -,1183
.0213 .lqZl -.0543 ,0597 .1494 -.0893 .0465 .0894 -,1021 .0729 ,0850 -,1185 ,0928 .0843 -,1134
•OZBO ,0785 ,0738 ,0729 ,1358 -.0778 ,0531 ,0901 -,1Z23 ,0862 ,0852 -.1253 .0994 .0738 -,1325
,0750 .0397 ,0343 .0597 ,0906 -.1250 .0994 ,0861 -,131Z .1060 ,07Z8 -.1313
,0663 ,0922 -,1233 .11Z6 ,0871 -.1283 ,1126 .0732 -,1279
,07Z9 ,0930 -,1214 .1258 ,0931 -.lZ45 ,1192 ,0715 -,1313
.0795 ,0977 -.1178 ,1391 .1011 -,1Z41 ,1258 ,0701 -.1319
,OBbZ ,1019 -.1170 ,13Z5 ,0686 -,1307
.09Z8 ,1069 -.1167 .1391 ,0695 -.1296
.0994 ,1155 -.1166 .1457 .0711 -.1267
.1060 ,1238 -.1165 .1523 .0740 -,1Z6Z
• 1126 ,1342 -,1133 .1589 .0787 -.1258
,119Z ,1370 -.IZ18 ,1655 .0841 -.1Z56
• 1235 ,1035 -.1002 .1721 .0899 -.1Z61




• ZOOO -,017Z -.0631
CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y • .Z646(X-.ZZ44)
CP CR CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.Z917 O.DO .0397 .0343
• 3000 1,59 ,1358 -,0778 34.76 ,11Z8 -,0647
• 3333 7.98 ,1499 -*1105 35.47 .1064 -.0745
,3667 14,37 .1333 -.1051 36.Z3 .1038 -.10Z5
.4000 Z0,76 .1201 -.1113 37,05 ,0993 -,1127
,4333 Z7,14 .1099 -,11Z7 37.92 .0969 -,1141
.4667 33.53 .1004 -.1170 38,88 ,0950 -.1153
.5000 39,9Z ,ogBo -,1214 39.92 ,0930 -.1214
• 5333 46,31 ,0858 -*1134 41,07 *0923 -.1217
• 5667 5Z.69 .0869 -.1267 4Z.34 *092Z -*IZIO
.6000 59.08 .0858 -.1238 43.77 ,0904 -,1ZZO
• 6333 65,47 *0843 -.1306 45.38 *0893 -.1Z19
• 6667 71.66 .0848 -,1Z76 AT,2Z .0907 -.1218
• 7000 78.24 .OBBO -,1185 49.33 *0931 -.1245
• 7333 84.63 .0816 -,1149 51.77 *0923 -.1235
• 7667 91.02 *0779 -*1065 54,65 ,0839 -,1Z51
,BOO0 97,40 ,0686 -,0739 58,06 .0740 -,1262
• 8333 62.18 .0674 -.1204
,8667 67.25 *0707 -.1238
,9000 73.61 *0752 -.121Z
.9333 81.81 ,0834 -,1156
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TZ 1,8669 1.6550 $1 .0098 -,0403






TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • 2.96, REYNOLDS NO. - 6.30 MILLION, CONCLUDED
ALPHA • 14.99 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3DO0 X • ,5OO0 X • .7000 X • .8000
THETAt CP CP CP CP CP CP OP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
9U. 0.0030 .BOB7 -,u649 0,0000 .18Z4 -°0808 O,O00O ,17Z9 -o0814 O,OOO0 ,1678 -,DE94
70. .0080 ,Z055 -.0738 ,0087 .1804 -,0859
O0° °0119 °ZOL3 -,OBAB ,O1Z8 ,1775 -,0952 ,0130 ,1657 -,0960 ,0130 ,1419 -,0311
50. ,0165 .175Z -.1043
4u, ,0198 ,1734 -.1051 ,OZO0 ,1616 -,1105 ,0199 ,1022 -,O60Z
30, ,02Z4 ,17Z3 -,1037 ,0225 ,0703 -*0606
20, .DE45 .1654 -.1080 ,0245 °0392 -,06Zl
10. .0257 -.0081 -,0730O°
• 0260 -.0927 -.0409
SPANWISE ROwS ON WING
X - ,1000 X • ,3000 X • .9000 X • .7000 X - ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U,OO00 ,Zq_b -,u409 ,OZO0 ,ZOO9 -,101_ ,OZ6b ,17Z6 -.1005 .0332 .1679 -.1031 .07Z9 ,1_16 -,1098
• 00_1 .Z993 -.08Z2 .033Z .Zl15 -,0840 .0332 .1746 -,1049 ,0469 .1669 -.1055 .0795 .1558 -.1ZlB
,0144 .2969 -.0834 .046_ .2ZO3 -.lO3Z ,0398 .1790 -.1198 .0997 .1668 -,1189 .0868 ,156B -,1Z93
o0213 ,2972 -.0913 °0997 ,239E -,1080 °0469 ,1761 -°1236 °0729 ,1698 -,1Z83 .0928 ,1649 -,lZZZ
.0Z50 ,0619 ,0650 .07Z9 ,1638 -._981 .0531 ,177? -.1270 ,0862 ,167Z -,1240 ,0994 ,1936 -*1313
.0750 ,0140 ,01Z9 .0597 .1786 -.1274 .0994 .1709 -.1310 o1060 .1924 -,1306
• 0663 ,181Z -.1270 ,11Zb .17Z7 -,1280 .11Z6 ,1528 -,1Z6Z
• 07Z9 .18Z1 -.1Z78 ,1Z98 .1819 -,1Z73 .119Z ,1911 -.1305
• 0795 .1887 -.1ZBZ .1391 ,1901 -,1Z79 .1Z98 ,1510 -,13Z4
,086Z o1938 -°1Z39 ,13Z9 .1496 -.1310
.0928 ,1990 -01Z49 01391 .1909 -,13ZB
.0994 ,8063 -,1Z49 .1497 .15Z6 -,1307
• 1060 .2119 -.1247 .19Z3 ,1960 -.181Z
• 1126 ,Z141 -.1182 ,1989 .16Z1 -.1Z93
• 119Z .1980 -.1ZgZ .1639 .1680 -,130Z
• 1Z39 .1181 -,1163 .17Zl ,1789 -,1812
.1Z90 -,OZA1 -.0Z53 ,1788 ,1813 -elZB6
.1594 ,1899 -,130Z
• 1920 .1939 -.130Z
• 1967 .169D -.1304
,ZOO0 -.0476 -.0881
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • *0729 Y " *2646(X-,BZ44)
CP CP OP CP
X IC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,Z917 O,O0 ,0140 °OlZ9
.3000 1,99 ,1638 -,0981 34.76 .ZOO9 -.1016
.3333 7.98 .2?62 -.1197 35,47 .1951 -.11Z4
.3567 14.37 ,2202 -,1148 36.Z3 ,1931 -,llTZ
.4DO0 20.76 ,ZlOZ -,1199 37,05 ,1866 -.1188
• 6333 87.14 .1999 -.1189 37.92 ,1841 -.1190
.4667 33.93 .1901 -.1ZZ7 38.88 .1832 -,lZOO
.9000 39.9Z .18Z1 -.1Z78 39.92 .18Zl -.1Z78
.9333 46.31 .1735 -.1199 41,07 ,1812 -,1279
• 5667 5Z.69 .1785 -,1276 4Z.34 .1795 -.1272
• 6000 59,08 .1699 -,1220 43,77 .1793 -.IZ80
• 6333 69.47 .1690 -,1Z76 49.38 .1798 -,1263
.6667 71.86 .1606 -,1299 47.ZZ ,1799 -,IZTO
,7000 78.Z4 .1698 -.1Z63 49.33 ,1815 -.1Z73
• 7333 84,63 .1610 -,1891 91.77 .1794 -.128Z
.7667 91.OZ .1580 -,1Z59 94.69 .1698 -.1Z93
• 8ODD 97,40 ,1416 -.1098 98.06 ,1560 -.131Z
• 8333 62.18 .1491 -.1849
.8667 67.29 ,1944 -.1297
.9000 73,61 .1605 -.1ZBO
• q333 81.81 .1716 -.3238
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.9864 ,6518 S1 .0936 -.0839
TZ 2.2930 .9934 SZ .1424 -.1Z07T3 Z.6813 .6347




TABLE II, - CONTINUED
(C) MACH * 4.63_ REYNOLDS NO* =15,71NILLION
ALPHA • .01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • *3000 X * *5000 X • ,7000 X • .3000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O.OOOO .0065 .OO80 O,D000 -*0063 -,0064 0*0000 -,0099 -*0103 0.0000 -,0100 -*0106
70. ,0080 ,0066 ,0058 ,0087 -*0060 -*0060
60. .011q .OO4O ,OOBO .0128 -,O06Z -,0061 .0130 -*0105 -,0108 .0130 -.0102 -.0107
50. ,0165 -*0069 -.0068
40, ,0198 -.0077 -.0075 .OZO0 -.0116 -,0120 ,0199 -.0097 -,0103
30. ,0224 -,0085 -,0084 ,OZZ5 -,0094 -.0098
ZO. ,0245 -*0115 -.0118 ,0B45 -,0084 -,0091
10, ,0257 -,0075 -,0080
O* *0260 -*0066 -*0074
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X , ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X * ,8000
CP CP CP OP CP CP CP OP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
OeO000 ,0343 ,0345 .0200 ,O01b ,0010 ,0266 -,0086 -,0084 ,0332 -,0107 -,0109 ,0729 -.0121 -*0127
,0081 ,0378 .0374 *033Z *0140 *0125 *033Z -*OOgZ -*OOqZ *0465 -*0121 -.0124 *0795 -.0147 -*0153
.0144 .0455 *0454 ,0465 .0046 ,0043 *03q8 -.0100 -.0099 .0897 -*0132 -*0135 *OB6Z -*0171 -*0177
• OZl3 *0669 .0661 .0597 *OZ07 .0204 *0465 -*OllO -*0110 *0729 -*0153 -*0157 *0928 -*0043 -*0064
• 0250 ,1164 .1161 ,0729 ,0661 .0663 .0531 -,0128 -,0126 ,0862 -,0173 -.0174 .0994 -*0Z03 -,0Z10
• 0750 ,0981 ,0945 ,0597 -,0149 -,0149 .0994 -,0218 -,0218 ,1060 -,OZZB -.023_
• 0663 -,0174 -*0174 *11Z6 -*0265 -*0270 *1126 *0078 -.0Z43
.0729 -*0197 -*0197 .1258 -.0275 -*0282 .1192 -*0248 -*0280
.0795 -.0203 -*0202 *1391 -*0237 -.0244 *1253 -*0297 -*0310
• 0862 -,0194 -,0193 ,1325 -,0319 -,0334
.0928 -.0170 -*0169 ,1391 -.0339 -,0348
,0994 -,0125 -,0124 ,1457 -,0333 -,0347
,1060 -,0065 -,0064 *1523 -.0330 -*0335
,11Z6 ,0058 ,0059 ,1539 -.0310 -.0317
.1192 ,0239 ,0240 .1653 -,0288 -,0293
• 1235 ,0525 *0523 .1721 -,0261 -*0263




• ZOO0 *0709 .0706
CHORDWISE ROW ON WIND SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .0729 Y - .2646(X-.2244)
OP CP OR CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 ,0951 .0945
.3DO0 1.59 .0661 ,0663 34,76 ,0016 ,0010
• 3333 7,98 .0243 ,0222 35.47 .0008 -*0006
• 3667 14.37 ,OO6O ,0049 36.23 -,0048 -,OO7O
*4ODD 20.76 -.0079 -.0079 37.05 -*0078 -.0106
• 4333 27.14 -.0143 -.0145 37.92 -.0109 -*0136
,4667 33.53 -*0185 -*0186 38,88 -,0136 -.0163
• 5000 39,92 -.0197 -.0197 39.92 -.0197 -,0197
.5333 46.31 -.0161 -.0165 41.07 -.0217 -,0218
• 5667 52.6q -.OLTB -,0181 42,34 -.0235 -,0237
• 6000 59*08 -*0159 -*0162 43.77 -.0254 -,0254
•6333 65,47 -,0164 -.0164 45.38 -,0264 -.0263
• 6667 71.86 -,OlBB -.0160 47,22 -*0270 -*0270
• 7000 78,24 -.0153 -.0187 49.33 -.027§ -*0282
• 7333 84.63 -,OLbO -,0167 51,77 -.0276 -,0283
.7667 91.02 -.0163 -,01bg 54,65 -.0304 -,0308
.8000 97,40 -.0121 -.0127 58.06 -,0330 -.0335
• 8333 62,18 -.0331 -,0335
• 8667 67,25 -*0352 -,0354
• 9000 73.61 -*0354 -.0356
•9333 81.81 -.0340 -,0343
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATXC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 2.8902 1.5411 $1 -.OOq6 -.0120






TABLE II* - CONTINUED
(C) MACH = 4.63t REYNOLDS NO. =15*7Z MILLIONp CQNTINUEO
ALPHA • 1,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X = *8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O,OOO0 .0131 ,0029 0,0000 -,0014 -,0113 O,O000 -,0056 -,0148 O,O000 -,0056 -*0148
70, ,OOBO ,0114 .0010 ,0087 -.O01Z -.0108
bO, .0119 ,OlO0 -.0014 ,0128 -.0013 -,OllZ .0130 -.0063 -*0151 .0130 -,0067 -*0138
50, ,0165 -.OOZ1 -.0118
40, .0198 -*00Z6 -,0127 ,OZO0 -,0075 -,0164 ,0199 -.0081 -,0116
30. ,OZZ4 -,0034 -,0137 ,OZZ5 -,0084 -,0107
20. .0Z45 -,OOTZ -.0164 *0Z45 -*008_ -*0093
10. ,0257 -,0076 -,0081
O, *OZ60 -,007Z -*0074
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,IO00 X • ,3ODD X - ,5000 X - ,7000 X - ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 *04ZB .0249 .OZO0 .0087 -.0037 *OZbb -,0034 -.0138 ,0331 -*0064 -,0156 *0729 -1010Z -*0149
• DOll ,0468 ,0Z89 ,033Z .0197 ,0091 *0332 -*0040 -*0145 *0465 -,0075 -*0173 ,0795 -*0113 -,0181
• 0144 .05}6 *0349 ,0665 .0131 -*0020 .0398 -*0047 -.0154 *0597 -,0085 -*0188 *0862 -*0130 -*0Z15
• 0113 .0756 ,0561 *0597 ,0306 ,01ZZ ,0465 -*0058 -*0163 *0729 -,0107 -*0209 .0928 *OOZ5 -*0122
• 0250 *1171 ,1141 ,0729 .0761 *0565 *0531 -.0074 -*0180 *0862 -*0126 -,02Z8 *0994 -.0156 -*0257
• 0750 ,0965 ,0935 .0597 -*0095 -.0Z03 .0994 -.0163 -.0Z73 *1060 -.0181 -*0181
• 0663 -,0116 -*OZ3Z *1126 -*0201 -*0331 *11Z6 -,01Z9 ,0355
,0729 -*0134 -.0261 .1258 -*0205 -,0345 .1192 -*0115 -*0250
• 0795 -.0135 -,0272 .1391 -,0165 -*0311 .1258 -.0250 -,0338
,086Z -.0121 -,0269 .1325 -,0269 -*0363
.0928 -,0091 -.0245 .1391 -*0284 -.0386
.0994 -.0043 -,0Z07 ,1457 -,0Z79 -,0384
,1060 .0022 -,0151 ,1523 -,OZ7Z -,0382
,1126 .0155 -,0041 ,1589 -*0253 -*0370
• 11qZ ,0341 *0131 .1655 -,0225 -,0348
• 1238 .0625 .0412 .1721 -.0193 -*03Z7





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y * ,2646(X-.2244)
CP CP CP CP
X %C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,2917 O.DO ,0965 ,0q35
• 30_0 1.59 ,0762 .0565 34.76 .OOB7 -,0037
• 3333 7.q8 .0363 .0119 35.47 .0073 -*0061
• 3667 14.37 *0170 -,GO40 36,23 ,0013 -*0120
,40GO 20,76 *0002 -.0160 37.05 -.00B1 -,0157
• 4333 27,14 -,0071 -.0219 37.92 -.0053 -.0181
.4667 33.53 -.0116 -*0154 38.88 -.0069 -*0210
• SGO0 3g,qZ -,0134 -.0261 3q.qZ -,0134 -,0261
,5333 46,31 -,0113 -,0211 61,07 -,0154 -,0283
.5667 52,69 -,0117 -,0233 62,34 -,0171 -,0301
,6000 59.08 -*0111 -.0212 43.77 -,0187 -*0321
•6333 55,47 -.0113 -.0219 45,38 -*Olq7 -*0330
• 6667 71.86 -.0110 -*0212 47.22 -*0204 -,0336
•7000 78.26 -.0107 -*0209 69.33 -*0205 -.0365
.7333 84.63 -,0110 -,0218 51,77 -,0210 -,0344
• 7667 gl.OZ -.0117 -,0216 54.65 -,0239 -*0368
• 8000 97,40 -.0102 -.0149 58,06 -.0272 -.0382
• 8333 62.18 -*0277 -*0376
.8667 67.25 -.0296 -,0401
•gO00 73,61 -*0g95 -,0401
,9333 81.81 -°0280 -,0394
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,5973 1,4493 $1 -.0096 -,0119






TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH " 4,63p REYNOLDS NO. -15.74 MILLIDNJ CONTINUED
ALPHA • 3.01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X - .5000 X - .TOO0 X • .8000
THETA* CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O,OOO0 .0256 -,0061 0,0000 *0112 -,0193 0,0000 ,0083 -,0217 0.0000 ,0056 -,0218
70, .0080 ,0229 -.0080 .OOBT ,0112 -,0186
bO* .0119 ,0204 -,0105 ,0128 .0107 -,0189 .0130 ,0050 -o0220 .0130 ,0027 -,0177
50, ,0165 .0100 -o0197
4U* ,0198 .0094 -*0212 *OZO0 .0038 -,0235 .0199 -.0025 -,0131
30. .0224 ,0087 -.0224 .0225 -.0053 -,0117
ZO* .0245 .0041 -.0238 ,024§ -.0066 -.0102
,0257 -.0070 -,0084
10. 00260 -00072 -,0071
O.
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X - .3000 X - ,5000 X - .7000 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P ¢P CP
y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER Y LDMER UPPER y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 o06_2 .0132 ,0200 ,0184 -.0130 .0266 ,0087 -,0224 .0332 .005i -.0226 .0729 -,000B -,0238
.0081 .0705 .0141 .0332 ,0294 .0009 .0332 .0084 -,0239 .0465 ,0043 -.0263 .0795 -,OOO5 -,0283
,0144 ,0798 .0168 ,0465 ,0267 -.0142 .0398 .0077 -.0247 .0597 .0034 -,0282 ,0862 -,0020 -,0320
.0213 .OqBb ,0384 .0597 .0475 -,0044 .0465 .0067 -,0256 .0729 ,0017 -.0314 ,0928 ,0139 -,0276
,0250 ,1187 ,1113 .0729 .0918 ,0382 ,0531 o0053 -.0275 ,OBb2 -.0003 -,0331 ,0994 -.0046 -.0361
• 0750 ,0922 ,0904 ,0597 ,0039 -,0298 .0994 -,0025 -,0377 .1060 -,0067 -.0379
,0663 .0025 -.0322 .1126 -,0044 -,0402 ,1126 -,0064 ,0385
.0729 ,_018 -,0349 .1258 -,0036 -.0421 ,1192 -,0101 -,0332
,0795 ,0026 -.0365 .1391 .0011 -.0421 .1258 -,0123 -.0396
,0862 .0047 -.0377 ,1525 -,0136 -.0403
• 0928 .0088 -,0366 .1391 -.0142 -.0416
,0994 .0152 -.0338 .1457 -,0138 -.0416
.1060 ,0223 -,0297 ,1523 -,0126 -,0433
,1126 .0366 -,0201 .1589 -,0102 -,0435
.1192 ,0§59 -.0051 ,1655 -*0068 -.0424
,1235 .0805 .0200 ,1721 -.0021 -,0418





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
y * ,0729 y - .Zb_6(X-*ZZ44)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,2917 OeOO ,0922 *0904
• 3000 1.59 .0918 .0382 34.76 .0184 -.0130
,3333 7.98 .0527 -.0075 35.47 ,0155 -.0144
• 3667 24.37 .0313 -,0198 36,23 ,0089 -,0211
.4000 20.76 ,0192 -.ozqq 37.05 .0057 -,0243
• 4333 27,14 ,0099 -.0337 37.92 ,0030 -,0275
• 4667 33.53 .0044 -,0356 38.88 .0013 -*0302
.SOOO 39._2 .0018 -.0349 39.92 .0018 -*0349
.5333 46.31 .0018 -,0288 41,07 .0000 -.0367
.5667 52,69 .O00B -.0331 42.34 -.0012 -.0378
,6000 59,08 ,0018 -,0312 43,77 -,0027 -,0394
,6333 65.47 .0021 -,0324 45,38 -.0033 -*0399
,6667 71*86 .0012 -.D321 47.22 -.0041 -,0405
.TODD 78.24 .0017 -,0314 49.33 -.0036 -*0421
.7333 84.63 ,0010 -.0329 51.77 -.0047 -.0426
,7667 91,02 -.0005 -,0323 54.65 -.OOB4 -.0442
.8DO0 97.40 -.OOOB -o023B 5B.06 -,0126 -.0433
• 8333 62*18 -*0147 -.0392
• 8667 67.25 -,0157 -.0393
.9000 73.61 -,0154 -.0381
,9333 81.81 -,0129 -,0360
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TL 1,5459 1.3295 $1 -.0125 -.0144






TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 4.b3, REYNOLDS NO• =15•71 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • b,O0 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X . ,5000 X - •7000 X - •8000
THETAj CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CR
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
_0, O,O000 ,0527 -,015Z 0=0000 .0357 -o0Z76 OeO000 =0295 -00295 0o0000 ,OZBZ -eOZTO
70, ,0080 ,0507 -,0188 ,0087 ,0352 -,OZbB
bO, ,0119 ,0481 -,OEZq ,UIE8 ,0341 -,0272 ,0130 00273 -*0302 *0130 *022B -*0176
50. .0165 .0330 -.0282
40, ,0198 ,03ZZ -,029B ,OZO0 ,0254 -,0317 ,0199 ,0123 -.0120
30, ,0224 ,0317 -°0309 ,0225 ,0043 -o0126
20, .0245 o0264 -,0321 ,0245 -o0013 -.0126
10. .0Z57 -.0045 -•0102
O, •0260 -e0068 -,0066
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X - .3000 X • .5000 X o .7000 X - .BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP OR CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U.OOuu .1048 .0U16 eOZO0 .O_bl -.O2_B .OZbb .0316 -.0308 .0332 .0275 -.DEE8 °OTZq .0216 -°04_6
• 0081 .llZ3 -.0012 .033Z .0557 -.OOBT .0332 .031b -.0356 .0465 .027Z -.0341 .0795 .OZZ5 -.0481
• J14_ .1ZZ4 -.0047 .0465 .0594 -.0267 .039B .0310 -.0421 .0597 *OZb3 -.0466 .0862 .0200 -.0482
• OZI3 .1340 .O1gO .0597 .0829 -.OZZL .U;65 .030Z -.0437 .07Z9 .0252 -.0470 *0928 00399 -.0375
• UZSO ,1125 ,1055 •0729 ,1148 •0115 o0531 ,029b -•0436 oOBbZ ,0241 -o0437 •099_ eO17Z -o0476
.0750 •0882 .OBZb .0597 .0290 -.0435 .0994 *0233 -,0473 .1060 .0157 -.047B
• 06b3 .0290 -.0431 .1126 .0237 -.0479 .11Z6 .0151 -.0463
• 07Zq .ozg* -.0433 .1258 .OZ7O -.0481 .1192 .013Z -.0491
• 0795 .0321 -.04Z9 .1391 .0334 -.0481 .1258 .0119 -.0495
.oeb2 .0352 -.0,3_ .1325 .0114 -.0491
.0928 .040Z -.04*5 .1391 .0lEO -.0495
.099, ,0479 -.0452 .1457 .0134 -.0491
• 1060 .0567 -.0433 .15Z3 .0156 -.0693
• 1LIb .0718 -.0361 .1589 .OlB6 -.0495
• 1192 ,0880 -,0278 ,1655 ,0226 -,0692
• 1Z35 ,1017 -,0058 ,1TEL eOZ83 --e0503
o1250 .0698 ,0640 .1788 e0359 -e0495
• 1856 .0465 -.0481
• 19Z0 .Oh29 -,0452
,1967 ,0818 -,0371
• 2000 .0635 .0359
CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y " 007Z9 Y " eZb4b(X-.EZ46}
CP OF CP CR
X _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.2917 O,O0 .OBBZ .0826
• 3000 1.59 .114B .0115 34.7b .0461 -.025B
• 3333 7.98 .0884 -.0281 35.,7 ,04ZO -.0285
• 3607 14,37 ,0680 -,035B 3b,Z3 ,0377 -,0348
.4000 ZO.7b .0517 -.0,2, 37e05 e0347 -o0368
,4333 Z7•14 .O40b -.0,13 37,92 .0332 -.0381
.4bb7 33.53 .033B -°0426 38.88 .0313 -.0391
• SOOO 39.92 .0Z94 -.0_33 39.92 .029_ -.0433
• 5333 46.31 .OEb8 -.0370 41.07 .0285 -.0443
• 5667 5B.69 .0259 -.0441 42.34 .0Z77 -.0444
• bOOO 59,08 o0261 -e0424 43077 .026B -.0453
06333 b5•47 .OZS1 -•0461 45e38 o0265 -.0455
• 6667 71.8b .DE51 -.0465 47.2Z .0Z64 -.0458
• 7000 78,Z4 .025Z -°0470 49.33 .0270 -.0481
• 7333 8_.63 .023g -.0495 51.77 .0Z58 -.0480
.7667 91,0Z ..0211 -.O*9B 54.b5 .OZlO -e0486
=ODD0 97o40 00Z16 -10_56 58.06 e015_ -e0_93
• 8333 bZ.IB .011b -.0448
• 8667 67,25 ,0111 -,0464
.9000 73.61 .01Z1 -.045b
,9333 81.81 .0157 -,0437
RAKE
TOTAL OPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.6582 1.4024 51 .0067 -.0207






TABLE If* - CONTINUED
(el MACH • 4,fi3"e REYNOLDS Ha, •15,71 MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • 10.01 DEG
CIRCUMFEREHT]AL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X - .7000 X • .8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 •1010 -,OZ3T 0,0000 ,0799 -,0350 0,0000 ,07ZO -,0367 0,0000 ,0646 -,0265
70. .0080 .lOOO -,OZb4 ,0087 ,0785 -,0346
bO* ,0119 ,0972 -,0347 .OLZB ,0763 -,0361 ,0130 ,0680 -,0387 ,0130 .0815 -,0189
50. ,0165 .0745 -,0407
40. ,0198 ,0735 -,045Z •OZO0 •0653 -,0452 ,0199 ,0446 -,01Bb
30, ,0224 ,0729 -.045Z .0228 ,0294 -,0211
.0245 ,0672 -.0457 .0245 ,OLEO -,OZZ4
20, " ,0257 -,0070 -.0Z58
LO. *OZ60 -,0223 -.0197"
O.
SPAHWISE ROWS OH WZHG
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X - •_000 X • ,7000 X • ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP OP CP CP
y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER
0•0000 ,1699 -,0133 ,OZO0 ,095Z -,0399 •OZBb ,0731 -*0445 ,0332 .0689 -,0433 *0729 ,06Z4 -*0490
,0081 *1787 -*OZL8 ,0332 .1042 -*0155 .033Z .0734 -,0463 .0465 .0683 -.0462 .0795 .0637 -*0508
,0144 .1858 -,0249 ,0465 .1135 -,0326 ,0398 ,0730 -.0491 ,0597 .068Z -,0§01 *0862 ,0603 -•0515
,G213 .184Z -,0143 ,0597 ,1390 -*03Z1 ,0465 .0730 -*0485 ,07Z9 ,0674 -,0497 ,09Z8 ,0804 -,04Z4
.UZSO .0980 .0940 ,07Z9 .14Z8 -,01Z4 ,0531 ,0735 -,0487 ,0862 ,0676 -,0465 ,0994 ,0571 -,0509
,0750 •0757 ,0741 ,0597 ,0741 **048Q ,Oqg4 ,0608 -*0513 .1060 ,0559 -.0510
*0663 *0757 -.0486 ,1126 ,0704 -.0516 ,1126 .0558 -,0487
.0729 ,0770 -,0493 .1Z58 ,0772 -,0519 ,1192 ,0549 -,0518
.0795 .0818 -,0480 .1391 ,0659 -,0520 ,125B .0538 -,05Z7
,0862 ,0887 -,04BB ,13Z5 ,053b --e05Zl
*0928 ,O9Z7 -,0491 .1391 ,0553 -*05Z'_
,0994 •IOZO -.0491 .1457 ,0577 -•0514
.1060 .1114 -,0494 .15Z3 .0611 -.0517
.1126 ,1258 -,0432 ,1589 ,0660 -,0509
.1192 .1347 -,0411 ,1655 ,0718 -,0509
.1235 .1206 -,0233 ,1721 ,078Z -,0511





CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
y • •0729 y • eZ646(X-eZZ44)
CP CP CP ce
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,Zql? 0.00 .0757 ,0741
,3OOO 1,59 ,1428 -,0124 34,76 •095Z -,0349
• 3333 7,98 •1419 -,0421 35.47 ,OBBZ -,0370
,3667 14,37 ,1208 -,0426 36,Z3 ,0843 -.0414
.4000 20.76 ,1040 -.0469 37,05 .0799 -*0425
.4333 Z7,14 ,0918 -,046E 37,9Z ,0775 -,0430
.4667 33.53 ,OB3B -,0479 38•88 .OTbb -,0438
• 5000 39,9Z •0770 -,0493 39,92 ,0770 -,0493
.5333 48,31 ,0717 -.04Oh 41,07 ,0787 -,0495
.5667 5Z,69 .0707 -.0488 4Z.34 ,0761 -.0494
.6000 59,08 ,0695 -,0465 43,77 ,0756 -*0500
.6333 65.47 *06B1 -.0444 45*38 *0758 -*0498
• 6667 71*85 ,0678 -,0501 47*22 ,0764 -•04qB
.7000 78,24 ,0674 -,0497 49,33 .077Z *,051q
,7333 84.63 .0649 -.052Z 51,77 ,0752 -.0517
.7667 91,OZ ,0608 -,05Z1 54.65 ,ObBB -,0517
,BOOO 97,40 ,06Z4 -,0490 5B.Ob ,0611 -,0517
62,18 ,0555 -.0464
,8333 b7,Z5 ,0554 -,0501
,8667 73,61 ,056B -,04q7
,qO00
,9333 81.81 .0622 -,0478
RAKE
TOTAL ¢PT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 2,0581 ,4753 SL .0365 -,0Z41






TABLE IT. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • %.839 REYNOLDS NO. -15.71 MILLION_ CONCLUDED
ALPHA • 15.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS DN BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X - ,TODD X o .8000
TH_TAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 ,1887 -.0Z56 O.O000 .1505 -.0403 O.OOOO .1496 -,0611 0.0000 .1459 -.0405
70. .0080 .1892 -.0354 ,0087 .1577 -.0430
bO. .011q .1853 -.0381 .Olg8 .1538 -.OA70 .0130 .1421 -*0462 g0130 m1323 -,0364
50. .0165 .1508 -,0487
40. .0198 .1%89 -.0488 .OZO0 .1371 -.0508 .0199 .1075 -.0340
30. .022% .1%78 -.04ql .0225 .0850 -.0338
?O, ,0245 ,1414 -.0506 *0245 .0591 -,0348
10. ,0257 .0257 -.0325
O. ,0260 -,0093 -,0051
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • .3ODD X • .5000 X • .7000 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.OUUO .Z775 -.0192 *0200 .1834 -.0385 .0266 .1%83 -.0%qi .033Z .1%45 -.04qO .0729 .136b -.0454
• OO81 .2843 -.0318 .033Z .1931 -.OZZl .0332 o1406 -,0687 .0465 .1636 -.0489 .0795 .1394 -.0695
• 0144 .gBAq -.03Z6 .0465 .ZOb2 -.0351 .0398 .1495 -.0404 .0597 ,1434 -,0491 ,OOb2 ,1343 -,0513
.0213 .E535 -.O2_O .0597 .E304 -.0324 .0485 .1507 -.0479 .0729 .1430 -.047q .0928 .1481 -.0419
.U250 .OBgq .0805 .0729 ,1843 -.0228 .0531 .1520 -.0485 .08bE .1446 -.0454 .0994 .1296 -.0504
,0750 ,0638 ,0557 ,0597 .1538 -.0493 .0994 .1480 -.0508 .1060 .1Z92 -.0502
.0663 .1567 -.0493 .1126 .1506 -.OkBq .1126 .1301 -.0476
.07zg .1577 -.0500 .1258 .1608 -,0493 .1192 .1305 -,0500
.0795 .1655 -.0481 .1391 .1731 -.0508 .1258 ,1298 -,0512
.088? ,1718 -.0493 .1325 .1292 -.0507
.OgZB .1787 -.04q5 .1391 .1318 -.0515
• 0994 .108g -.0%91 .1457 .1345 -.0500
.1060 .1974 -.0489 .1523 .1389 -.0507
• 11Z6 .Z074 -.0%33 .1589 .1451 -.0%89
•llqZ .Z012 -.064b *1655 .15Z6 -.0499
• 1235 .1485 -.0339 .1721 .1588 --.0502
.1250 .0410 .0396 .1788 .1691 -.0476
.1854 .1805 -.0488
_ .1920 .1930 -.048%
• 1987 .1833 -.0484
• 2000 .0315 -.0055
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .OTZg Y • .2b%b{X-.2Z44}
CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,L,!7 J.O0 .0638 .0657
.30_0 1.5q .1843 -.0226 34.76 .1834 -.0385
,3333 7.98 .2238 -,0450 35.47 ,1744 -.0376
.3867 14.37 .208q -.042Z 38.23 .1710 -.OAO2
• 4000 20.78 .lq34 -.0487 37,05 .18%9 -.0%15
,4333 ZT.14 .1799 -,0458 37,9Z .1825 -,0421
• %687 33.53 ,1678 -.0480 38.88 .1601 -,O%ZB
• 5000 39.92 .1577 -.OSDO 39,92 .1577 -*0500
•5333 48.31 .1517 -.0394 41.07 .1584 -.0499
• 5667 52.89 .1%A7 -.04Bq %2.34 .1584 -.0%97
.6060 59.08 .1408 -.0461 %3.77 ,1584 -.0504
.8333 65.%7 ,1452 -.0%T4 45.38 ,1591 -,0%89
•8667 71.B6 .14%3 -.0491 %7.22 .1587 -.0%98
• 7000 78.2% .1430 -.0%79 49.33 .1608 -*0493
•7333 84.83 .1393 -.0506 51.77 .1598 -.0507
.7667 91.02 .1340 -,0508 54.65 .1505 -.0511
.8000 97.%0 .1306 -.0%54 58.06 .1389 -.0507
.8333 82.18 .1301 -.0457
.8667 87.25 .1307 -.0501
.gOD0 73.81 .1334 -.O&g6
• g333 81.81 .1408 -.0472
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE L&WER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TL 2.5768 .3605 51 .OBg8 -.0386






TABLE Ill - CONTINUED
(D} MACH - 6,b3e REYNOLDS NO. - 6.E8 MILLION
ALPHA • *00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS QN BODY
X - ,3000 X - .5000 X - ,7000 X - .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP DP DP CP DP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
9U, 0,0000 ,0171 ,0235 0,0000 -,0034 ,0007 0,0000 -,0068 -.0035 O,O000 -.0097 -,0066
70, .OOBO ,01P5 ,Og?B .0087 -,0031 .0011
_u, ,vii9 .u_gl ,U18Z ,0128 -,0034 *0003 *0130 -,0070 -.0029 .0130 -,0095 -.oo6q
_O, ,0165 -,004Z ,O00Z
4U. .0198 -,0045 -10004 ,0200 -,0090 *,0057 .0199 -,0089 -,0067
30, ,0224 -,0054 -,0011 *OZZ5 -,0086 -,0064
20, ,0245 -,0090 -,0054 .0245 -.0073 -.0054
10. ,0287 -.0069 -*0047
O. ,OZ60 -*0061 -,0042
SPANWZSE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X - .3000 X • ,5000 X - .7000 X - .8000
CP DR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOUO ,0443 ,0513 ,OZO0 ,0090 ,0155 ,OZb6 -,0052 -.0013 ,0332 -,0069 -,00Z8 ,07Z9 -*0107 -,0074
• O08L ,040Z ,0456 ,0332 .0648 ,0661 .0332 -.0058 -,OOL5 .0465 -.0080 -,0038 ,0795 -.0126 -.0090
• 0144 ,0474 ,0524 ,0465 *0271 *0'307 .0398 -*0065 -*DOE3 .0597 -*0088 -*0048 *0862 -.0156 -*0125
• 0113 *0674 ,0707 *0597 .0411 ,0443 *0465 -*0067 -*0015 *07Z9 -*0105 -*0056 *0918 .0041 *0049
• OZbO .1127 .1137 *07Zq *0668 .0707 *0531 -*0090 -,0049 *OBbZ -,0084 -,0031 .0996 -,0175 -,0140
• 07_0 ,0973 ,0991 *0597 -.0111 -,0071 *0994 -*0195 -.0158 .1060 -.0194 -*0154
• 0663 -*01E7 -,0083 ,11Z6 -,0243 -,0191 *1126 -.0181 -*0130
,0729 -.0147 -.0108 .1258 -.OZBB -.020Z .119Z -.022B -*0203
,0795 -,0136 -.0087 ,1391 -,0Z07 -.0166 .1258 -.OEB1 -,0E33
,0862 -.0140 -,0095 .1325 -.0257 --.0260
.0928 -,0112 -,0079 .1391 -.0Z69 -,0Z60
• 0994 -,0083 -,0039 .1457 -*0259 -*0242
• lObO -*0037 *0005 .1523 -.0Z58 -*0249
• 1126 ,0117 ,0172 .1589 -*OESO -*OZZ3
,119Z ,OZ40 *0Z76 ,1655 -*OZZ3 -*0Z06
• 1235 ,0525 .0553 .17Z1 -.0199 -,0188
.1250 ,0803 *0816 .1788 -*0173 -*0151
• 1854 -.0094 -*008Z
.19Z0 *0019 *OOZ6
.1967 *OZOO .0205
• 2000 .07EO *0718
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - *0719 Y • *Z646(X-,ZZ441
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
• 1917 0.00 *0973 *Og91
• 3000 1.59 ,066B ,0707 34.76 .0090 ,0155
.3333 7,98 ,0Z19 *0Z76 3_.67 *0087 *0150
• 3667 L4.37 ,0106 ,0179 36,23 .O03L ,0103
• 4000 Z0.76 --.0017 ,OOZ8 37.05 -*0006 .0066
• 4333 27,14 -.0081 -,0024 37.92 -*OOE5 *0046
,4667 33,53 -*O12B -.0079 38*88 -,0053 *0019
• 5000 39,_2 -,0147 -*0108 39,92 -,0147 -*0108
.5333 46*31 -,0106 -*0063 41.07 -*0164 -.0121
• 5667 5Z*69 -.0137 -.0099 4E.34 -*0161 -*0119
,6000 59.0B -,0105 -*006Z 63.77 -*0190 -*0144
.6333 65.47 -*0120 -.0075 45.38 -*019Z -.0142
• 6667 71,86 -,0114 -,0068 47, ZZ -,0191 -*0144
,7000 78,24 -*0105 -,0056 49*33 -*0Z53 -*020Z
.7333 84,63 -.0149 -,011E 51.77 -.0Z37 -.0190
.7667 91*01 -.014A -*0110 54.65 -*0259 -*0E19
•8000 97,40 -*0107 -.0074 88,06 -*0Z58 -*0249
• 8333 62.18 -*0Z40 -.0224
,8667 67,Z5 -,025B -,0243
.9000 73*61 -*0253 -*0239
,9333 81,81 -.0248 -*OZZ1
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
71 1.Z318 1,2438 $1 -.0070 -,0024






TABLE II, - CONTINUEO
(D) MACH - 4.63, REYNOLDS NO* • b*2B MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1*00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • .5000 X • ,7000 X • ,BOO0
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP C* CP CP
U_U Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LCWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
_J* o,JJJJ ,0220 ,0137 0.0000 ,O01L -*0069 0.0000 -*0030 -*0103 0*0000 -,0052 -.0121
7G. ,00_0 ,_234 ,G145 ,0087 ,0014 -,0066
bu° o0119 ,0172 .0084 ,0128 ,O00q -.OObq ,0130 -,0032 -,0102 ,0130 -,O05B -,0112
50, ,0165 ,O00b -,0076
40, ,0198 ,0000 -.0079 .OZO0 -*0052 -*0123 ,019q -,0074 -,0089
30. ,0Z24 -,O00B -.OOB4 *0225 -,OOTZ -.0077
ZO. *0245 -.0049 -*0126 ,0245 -,0070 -*0069
10. .0257 -*0062 -,O05O
O. .0260 -*0059 -,0058
. SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X - .3000 X - .5000 X - ,7000 X • ,BOO0
CP CP CP C* CP CP C* CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U,O000 ,05_5 ,0388 ,0200 .0140 ,0051 ,0266 -,0008 -,0085 ,0332 -,OOZq -,0100 .0729 -.OOB6 -,0126
•0081 ,0477 ,0338 ,033Z ,0688 ,0622 ,0332 -*0014 -*OOql *046§ -,0038 -*0117 ,0795 -,0094 -,0156
,0144 ,OSbO ,0386 ,0465 .0340 *0232 ,03qB -,0021 -,0101 .0597 -,0051 -.0128 .0862 -,0117 -,0186
• 0113 .0717 ,OSg5 ,0597 .0495 .03bl ,0465 -.0026 -.0107 ,0729 -.0065 -.0149 ,09ZB .0105 -,OOZq
,0250 *1122 .1134 ,0729 ,0757 ,0592 ,0531 -,0044 -,0120 ,OBb2 -,0052 -,01Z7 ,0094 -,01Z9 -*0E09
.0750 ,0976 ,0970 ,0597 -,0064 -.0156 ,0994 -,0140 -,0245 .1060 -,0145 -.0226
.0663 -,007b -,Olbb ,1126 -,0178 -.0Z91 *1126 -,0135 -*0213
,0729 -*OOq6 -,0190 .1258 -,0183 -,0298 ,1192 -,0193 -,0276
• 0795 -,0084 -,0182 .139L -*0146 -*0269 .125B -,0Z17 -*0299
• OBbZ -*0082 -,0190 *1BE5 -*0223 -*OZqq
• 09Z8 -*0058 -,0179 .1391 -*0235 -*0313
• 0994 -.0016 -,0135 ,1457 -,OZZ5 -.0305
• 1060 .0044 -,0090 ,1523 -,02Z6 -,0307
• 1126 ,0189 .0034 ,1589 -,0207 -,0306
,1192 .0344 ,0160 .1655 -,0177 -.0Z78
.1Z35 ,0615 ,0430 ,1721 -,0159 -*0267
.1250 ,0806 .0792 ,1788 -,0118 -,0Z46
• 1854 -,0043 *.0176
,1920 .0114 -,0078
,1967 *0293 ,OOB3
• 2000 ,0735 *0676
CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - *0729 Y • *2646{X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
X %C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0.00 ,0976 *0970
• 3000 1,59 .0757 ,0592 34,76 ,0140 .0051
• 3333 7.98 .0328 ,014A 35,47 ,0132 .0054
• 3667 14,37 ,0192 ,0047 36,23 *OOBO -,0008
.4000 20.76 .0038 -,0092 37,05 ,0046 -,0036
• 4333 27014 -.0018 -,0132 37.92 ,0022 -,0058
• 4667 33,53 -,0070 -.0169 3B,88 -.0004 -,0084
.5000 39*92 -*0096 -*0190 39*92 --*0096 -.0190
• 5333 46,3L -*0061 -,0139 41,07 -.0104 -.0201
.5667 52.69 -*OOBq -.0177 42,34 -.0109 -.OZO0
.6000 59.0B -,0057 -.0141 43,77 -*0132 -,0225
• 6333 65,47 -,0075 -.0169 45,38 -.0143 -*0237
• 6667 7L,86 -*0069 -.0150 47.22 -,0140 -,0228
• 7000 7B,24 -.0065 -.0149 49,33 -.0183 -°0298
.7333 84,63 -*010Z -,0194 51.77 -*0175 -*0Z80
,7_67 91,02 -.0105 -,0182 54.65 -*0200 -*0298
,_000 97,40 -,0086 -.0126 58,06 -,OZZb -,0307
,8333 62.18 -*0203 -*0Z70
.B667 67.25 -*0225 -*0284
,gOOD 73,61 -,0227 -,0282
• 9333 B1.B1 -*0216 -*0267
RAKE
TOTAL OPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1.2946 1.1743 $1 -.0065 -*0073






TABLE II, - CONTINUED
{O) MACH - 4e63_ REYNOLDS NO* • 8,Z8 MILLIDN_ CDNTINUED
ALPHA - 3,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X = ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 .03ZZ .0078 0,0000 .0117 -,013Z 0,0000 ,OOTZ -,015q 0,0000 ,0043 -,0174
70. ,0080 .0345 *0079 .0087 ,0118 -.0130
60. ,0119 .0Z78 .0014 .O1Z8 .0111 -,0135 ,0130 .0066 -*0156 ,0130 .0022 -.0144
50. .0165 .0104 -.0143
40. .0190 .0102 -.0148 .0200 .0050 -*0182 *0199 -,0026 -.0101
30, .OZZ4 ,0095 -,0157 .0225 -,0048 -,0081
ZO. ,0Z45 .0052 -,0182 .0245 -.0059 -.0064
10. .0257 -.0056 -,0056
0, .OZ60 -,0060 -,0049
SPANWISE ROWS 0N WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3ODD X • .5000 X • e7000 X • ,8000
CR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 ,0663 ,0309 .OZO0 .0Z45 -,0015 ,OZbb ,0098 -.0156 ,0332 ,0071 -,0158 ,07Z9 -o0019 -,0198
• 0081 ,0663 ,OZ31 ,033Z ,0768 .0567 ,033Z .0091 -e0164 ,0465 .0056 -,0177 ,0795 -.0014 -,0230
.01_4 .076Z ,0245 •0465 ,0470 ,0158 ,0398 ,0088 -,0178 .0597 ,0053 -.0E02 ,OB6Z -,0021 -,0268
• 0213 ,093Z .0407 .0597 .0655 ,0235 ,0465 ,00BE -,0193 .07Z9 ,0037 -.0228 ,0928 ,0233 -*0161
• 0Z50 .1107 ,110B .0729 .OgZZ ,0435 ,0531 ,0069 -.0217 .086Z ,0046 -,0183 ,0994 -,0032 -,0283
.0750 .0958 ,0942 .0597 ,0055 -,0Z31 ,0994 -,0026 -,0311 ,1060 -,0055 -,029_
• 0663 .O04b -.0234 ,11Z6 -,0054 -.0330 ,llZ6 -.0046 -,0247
.0720 ,0036 -.0253 .1258 -,00_4 -,0339 ,1192 -,OOB3 -,0322
,0795 .0D67 -.0235 .1391 .0003 -.0329 ,1258 -.0103 -,0343
,0862 ,0064 -,OZS1 ,1325 -.0107 -,0336
• OgZB .0094 -,0255 .1391 -,0114 -.0344
• 0994 ,0153 -,0239 ,1457 -.0106 -,0338
.1060 .0223 -,0209 ,15Z3 -,0090 -o0353
,llZb .0376 -,006Z ,1589 -°0085 -,0350
• 1192 ,0551 ,0005 ,1655 -,0046 -*0348
.1Z35 .0775 .0Z47 .1721 -*0006 -*0346





CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .07Z9 Y • ,Zb46(X-,ZZ44)
CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.Z917 0,00 .095B ,094Z
• 3000 1,59 ,OqZZ ,0435 34,7b .0245 -.OOl5
.3333 7.q8 ,0521 ,OOOb 35,47 ,0235 -,0005
,3667 14.37 ,0359 -,0056 36.23 ,OZBO -,0064
.4000 ZO,7b .0198 -,0186 37,05 ,0150 -.ooqB
,4333 E7.14 .OlZZ -,OZO0 37,92 ,OIZb -,0110
.4667 33,53 ,OObZ -,0Z34 38.88 ,0104 -,0130
• 5000 39,9Z .0036 -.0253 39,92 .0036 -.0253
,5333 46.31 .0040 -.0191 41.07 .OOZO -.0Z65
.Bbb7 5Z.69 .OOZO -.OZ4T 42,34 o0016 -,0254
.6GO0 59,08 ,0042 -.0212 43.7T -,0001 -,OZBZ
.6333 65.47 ,ODE7 -,0246 45,38 -*0010 -,0277
• 666T 71.86 ,OOZ9 -,0236 47,Z2 -,0010 -°0279
• 7000 78,24 ,0037 -,0Z28 49,33 -,0044 -,0339
.7333 84.63 o0005 -eOZ79 51o77 -=0044 -.0327
• 7667 91=0Z -eOOOB -.OZ6Z 54.65 -=007Z -,0339
• BOO0 97,40 -,0019 -.019B 58.06 -.009q -*0353
• B333 62.18 -,0109 -.0301
• B667 67.25 -,0118 -.0309
,90DO 73.61 -,0119 -.0Z93
,9333 Blo81 -e0104 -o0280
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP OP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.4043 1.2177 $1 -.0055 -.0101






TABLE II* - CONTINUED
(D) MACH • 4,63e REYNOLDS NO. • 6.28 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA - b,Ol DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X - °5000 X - .7000 X - *8000
THETAe CP CP CP CR "CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, OeO000 *0535 ,0025 0*0000 .0338 -.0186 0,0000 ,0270 -,0211 0.0000 ,0256 -o0196
70. .OOBO ,0551 ,OOZO ,0087 ,0332 -,0183
bO. ,O119 .0493 -.0051 .01Z8 .0324 -,0194 .Ol3O *0255 -.Oil? .0130 .0207 -.0149
50, .0165 .0315 -.0206
4U, *0198 .0304 -00214 ,OZO0 *023b -.0248 *0199 .0114 -o0094
30, *022_ ,0302 -,0220 ,022_ .OO4b -•0076
200 ,0245 ,0240 -.0248 .0245 -,0011 -,007210,
O, ,0257 -,0038 -*O05q
,0Z60 -,DO62 -,0039
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X " ,3000 X - •5000 X " ,7000 X - .BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0•0000 ,097b *0230 ,OZO0 •0462 -.0081 ,OZb6 *02q9 -00218 °0332 o0261 -*0214 ,0729 o0168 -,0323
• 0081 .L017 ,U121 ,0332 ,0948 ,0531 ,0332 ,OZ9B -,0249 ,0465 ,0252 -,0252 ,0795 ,0190 -*0336
• 0164 .1125 .0098 .0465 .072b .0101 ,0398 ,0294 -.OgB1 ,0597 *OZ_9 -,0300 ,086Z ,0179 -*03_6
• 0213 *1Z81 *0227 ,0597 ,0941 ,0152 ,0465 ,0289 -,0268 ,0729 ,0231 -,0303 *0928 ,0451 -,0Z20
• 0250 ,110b .1056 ,0729 ,1130 .OZ3Z ,0531 •0283 -.0284 .0862 ,0233 -,0225 .0994 .0168 -*03_0
• 0750 ,0895 *0868 ,0597 *0275 -,029Z •0994 ,0198 -00352 ,1060 ,0145 -.0337
• 0&63 .0277 -.0288 ,1126 .0212 -.0352 ,1126 ,0148 -,0278
.0729 ,oz7q -°0303 ,1258 ,0239 -*0357 ,1192 .0123 -*0353
• 0795 ,0303 -,0274 ,1391 .0305 -.0357 ,1258 *0115 -,0366
• OBb2 .0332 -.0293 .1325 .0110 -.0355
.0928 .0378 -,0301 .1391 .0117 -.0363
00994 ,0453 -,0300 ,1457 ,0130 -.0346
• lObO ,0542 -,0288 .1523 .0150 -,03§7
• 112b ,0697 -.0154 .1589 ,0186 -.0348
• 1192 .0862 -,016U ,1655 .0220 -,0351
.1235 ,09q0 .0035 ,1721 .OZTB -•0362
• 1250 ,07Z6 °0629 •1788 00352 -e0346
.1054 ,0451 -.0345
• 1920 .0612 -.0318
•lq67 .0798 -,0254
• 2000 ,0662 *0375
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • *0729 Y • 0Z646(X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
.2917 O.O0 ,0895 ,0868
03000 1,59 •1130 00232 34,76 00462 -,0081
• 3333 7,98 *0838 -,0150 35,47 ,0_35 -,0072
• 3667 14,37 ,0655 -,0140 3b,23 ,0390 -,0120
• 4UOO 20.76 ,04BB -.0262 37.05 ,0360 -,0147
,6333 27.14 ,0392 -,023b 37o9Z °0337 -o0151
,Wbb7 33,53 ,O3ZO -.0272 38088 .0317 -00165
,5000 39,q2 ,0279 -,0303 3q,92 ,0Z79 -.0303
• 5333 66,31 ,0248 -,0221 41,07 °0265 -,0303
,5b_7 52,_q ,0240 -°0296 42,34 ,0267 -.0288
• 6000 59,08 .OZSO -.0261 43.77 ,0250 -,0308
• b333 b5,47 .0231 -,0301 45,38 .023q -.0301
•bbb7 71*Pb *0237 -00306 47,22 .0244 -*0298
,7000 78,24 00231 -,0303 4q.33 ,0239 -*0357
• 7333 84.b3 .021B -,0357 51.77 .0234 -,0348
• 7667 91,02 ,0196 -,0352 54,65 ,Olq2 -,0353
• 8000 97.60 ,01bB -.0323 58,06 .0150 -,0357
• 8333 62,18 *0121 -00_99
,_667 67,25 *0116 -,0322
• quco 73.61 .0125 -,0315
• 0333 81,81 ,O15b -,029B
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,5957 1,6818 S1 ,OOTb -.0197






TABLE II, - CONTINUED
(D) MACH • 4,63p REYNOLDS NO, • 6,28 HILLION_ CONTINUED
ALPHA • lOeOO DEG
CIRCUHFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,SOOO X • .TOO0 X - .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. O,OOO0 .OqAZ -.0019 O,OOOO .0741 -,OZZB O,O00O ,0661 -.0251 0.0000 ,0655 -,0164
70* .0080 .0972 -.DOE4 ,0087 ,OTZ8 -,0223
60, ,0119 ,0q16 -*0111 .0128 .0715 -.0246 ,0130 ,0631 -,0255 ,0130 .0565 -,0159
50, .0165 ,0696 -.0279
40. *0198 *0686 -.0296 .OZOO .0605 -*0323 ,0199 ,OAOZ -.0109
30, oOZE4 .0686 -.OZqq *0225 .0260 -.0099
ZO* *0245 ,0619 -,0316 .0245 ,0114 -.OlOZ
10. .0Z57 -,0056 -,0113
0, ,0260 -,0156 -,0166
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,iO00 X = ,3000 X • .5000 X • .TO00 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 ,1587 ,0192 ,0200 .0888 -,0127 ,0266 .0680 -.029q ,0332 .0638 -.0287 .0729 ,0539 -.0336
• 0081 .1662 .OOZB ,033Z .1301 ,0495 ,0332 .0684 -,0298 .0465 .0635 -,OZgB ,0795 ,0581 -.0351
• 0166 ,1776 ,0008 .0665 .1169 ,0075 ,0398 ,0680 -,0307 ,0597 .063Z -,0315 *086E ,0561 -,0374
,OZL3 .1776 .0078 .0597 .1411 ,0104 ,0465 ,O6BZ -,0293 ,07Z9 .06Z2 -,0309 ,OqZ8 .0791 -,0E65
,UZSO .1008 ,0969 ,0129 ,1398 .0100 ,0531 .0685 -,0307 10862 ,0622 -,0236 ,0996 ,0541 -.0359
• 0750 ,0790 ,0803 ,0597 ,0688 -,OBZO ,0994 ,0622 -,0381 ,1060 .0523 -,0149
,0663 .0702 -,0315 .1126 ,0656 -,036Z .1126 ,05Z5 -,OZB5
,0729 .07Z0 -,0333 .1258 .0715 -,0363 .1192 ,0504 -,0361
• 0795 .0766 -.0296 .1391 ,0810 -.0373 .1258 .0503 -,0383
.OB6Z .0813 -,0315 ,13Z5 ,0501 -.0365
• 0928 ,0876 -,0325 .1391 .0519 -,0377
.0994 ,0966 -,0319 .1657 ,0540 -.0355
,1060 ,1065 -.0317 ,1523 .0578 -,0369
• 11Z6 ,1211 -,0182 ,1589 ,D61q -.0351
,1192 ,1319 -.0235 .1655 ,0672 -,0360
,1235 .12Z4 -,0101 ,1721 ,0738 -,0370
01250 00631 ,OSOZ 01788 00826 -,0333
,1854 .0944 -.0355
,1920 .1098 -,0348
• 1967 *lZOZ -.0320
,ZOOO ,0507 ,0186
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y • ,2646|X-.2244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,2917 0,00 *07qO *0803
• 3000 1.59 .1398 .0100 36.76 .0888 -,0127
,3333 7.98 .133T -.OZZ7 35,47 .083Z -.0107
• 3667 14.37 .1162 -,0168 36,23 ,0805 -.0143
.4000 20.76 ,0q86 -,OZB1 17,05 ,0777 -,0166
• 4333 27,14 ,0867 -,0256 37,92 ,0758 -,0168
,4667 33,53 ,0781 -.0Z99 38*88 *0740 -.0180
• 5000 39.92 .0720 -,0333 39.92 ,0720 -,0333
.5333 46.31 *0651 -*0231 41.07 .0716 -,0128
• 5667 5Z.69 ,0654 -.0320 42,34 ,0727 -,0314
• 6000 59,08 ,0649 -,0283 43.77 .0706 -.0332
,6313 65,67 ,0633 -,0314 45,38 ,0706 -*0317
.6667 71.86 *0626 -.0319 67.22 ,0704 -.0311
• TODD 78.24 .0622 -,0309 69.33 .0715 -.0363
• 7333 84.63 ,0609 -.0374 5h77 ,0705 -.0360
.7667 91*02 ,0574 -,0371 54*65 *0652 -,0164
,8000 97.40 ,0539 -,0336 58,06 ,0570 -,0369
• 8333 62*18 ,0519 -*0305
.8667 67.25 .OSZO -.0339
.9000 73.61 .0539 -.0336
,9333 81.81 .0591 -*0518
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,9811 .3106 $1 ,034Z -.0155






TABLE If. - CONCLUDED
[O) MACN • _.63p REYNOLDS NO, • 6,Z9 NILLIONp CONCLUDED
ALPHA • |5.00 DEG
CYRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3ODD X • .5000 X • ,7000 X • .BO00
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 ,1757 -.0025 OeOOOU .1490 -.0249 OeOO00 .139b -*0273 0,0000 .1376 -.OlqO
70. .OOBO ,1780 -.0054 .0087 .1464 -,0270
60. .0119 .1722 -.OLD7 .0128 .1434 -.029e .0130 .1337 -.0301 .0130 .123B -.0185
50. ,0165 .1405 -,0307
60. .019B .1389 -.0297 ,0200 .1302 -,034Z ,019q *0984 -.0193
30. .0224 .1383 -.0305 eOZ25 .0773 -*0193
20, .0245 .1326 -*0339 .0245 .0528 -.01_2
10. *0257 o0239 -.0Z18
O, .0260 -.0067 -.0013
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .LOOO X • .3ODD X • .SOD0 X - .7ODD X = .BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.O000 ,ZblL .OZLZ .OZO0 o1703 -.0116 ,OEbb .i387 -.0306 .033Z .1362 -.0295 .0729 .1224 -.0299
• OOBL .2701 *60Zb *0332 .2019 .0487 *0332 .1393 -*0299 ,0465 .1356 -.0299 .0795 *1264 -.0335
,0164 .2752 .0013 .0665 .1977 .0067 .039B .1395 -.0300 ,0597 .1357 -,0301 .OBb2 .1258 -*0361
• 0213 .2675 .0057 .0597 .Z208 .0103 .0665 .1603 -.0283 .0729 ,1356 -.0274 .0928 .1484 -.0265
• 0250 ,0963 .0878 .OTZq .1783 .0060 .0531 .1417 -.0303 ,OBbZ ,1362 -.OZZO .0994 .1222 -.0351
• 0750 ,0707 .0741 ,0597 ,1436 -.0317 .0994 .1384 -.0359 .1060 .1Z13 -.0340
• 0663 .1463 -.0318 .1126 .1425 -.0310 .1126 .1215 -.0278
.07Z9 ,1491 -.0332 .1258 .151B -.0326 .1192 .1205 -.0345
• U795 .1551 -.0290 .1391 .1637 -.0346 .125B .1206 -.0362
.0862 .1616 -,0312 .1325 .1204 -.0353
• 0928 .1688 -.0321 .1391 .1229 -.0364
,oqq6 ,1787 -.0310 .1457 .1265 -.0342
.1060 .1883 -.0306 .1523 ,1306 -.0355
.1126 ,1988 -.0168 ,1589 .1368 -.0309
• 1192 .1962 -.0227 .1655 .1432 -.0337
• 1235 ,1507 -.0133 ,1721 .1505 -.0346




• 2000 .0393 .0094
CNORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y • ,2646(X-,ZZ44}
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.2917 O.O0 ,0707 .0741
• 3000 1.99 ,1783 .DO60 34.76 .1703 -.0114
.3333 7.98 .2106 -.0221 35.47 .1614 -.OOq9
.3667 14.37 .1972 -.0146 36.23 .1591 -.0134
.4000 ZO.Tb .1807 -.0264 37.09 .1544 -.0154
• 4333 27.14 .1686 -.0261 37.92 .1514 -.0157
• 4667 33,53 .1575 -.0292 38,88 .1496 -,0171
• 5000 39,92 ,1491 -.0332 39.92 ,149L -.0332
• 5333 46.31 ,1387 -.0210 41.07 *1485 -e0326
.5667 52.69 .1399 -.0309 42.34 .1697 -.0307
• hOOD 5q,OB .1383 -.0276 43.77 .1505 -,0329
• 6333 69.47 .1367 1.0265 45.3B .1506 -.0284
•6667 71.86 .1364 -.0305 47.22 .1506 -.0310
.7GO0 78.24 .1356 -.0274 49.33 .1518 -.0326
.7333 86.63 .1320 -.0369 51.77 .1499 -.0351
.7667 ql.0Z .1259 -.0348 54.69 ,1411 -.0357
• 8DO0 97.40 .1224 -.0299 58.06 .1306 -,0355
• 8333 62.18 .1226 1.0292
.8667 67.29 ,1232 -,0335
• gO00 73.61 .1291 -,0333
• 9333 81.81 •1326 -.0295
RAKE
TOTAL CPT OPT STATEC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 2.6867 .3631 $1 .0809 -.0227






TABLE III,- SHARPt SYMMETRICAL kING SWEPT 63,435 DEG
(A) MACH - Z,36p REYNOLDS NO, - 5.Z6 MILLION
ALPHA • -cO0 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,SOOO X - ,6500 X - ,8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -.0130 -.0110 O,O000 -.0E87 -,OgBO O.OOOO -,0Z93 -oOZBZ O,OOOO -,0168 -,0157
70, ,0101 -.0171 -,0148 ,0106 -,0Z79 -,0274
bO. ,0149 -,0196 -,0169 .0155 -.0295 -,0E88 o0156 -eOZTO -eOE60 .0156 -.0126 -10117
50, ,0193 -.0216 -,0188 .0200 -.0309 -,0302
40. *0233 -,0247 -,0223 .0239 -,0321 -,0313 .0239 -,0271 -.0262 .0239 -,0086 -*0078
30. ,0270 -*0347 -*0340 *0270 -,0072 -*0064
gO, ,Ogq3 -,0356 -,0345 *0294 -,0Z49 -,0243 *0Z94 -,0048 -.0041
10, ,0308 -*0247 -.0237 .0308 -eO040 -.0032
De o0313 -.0019 -10012
BPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1ODD X • *3000 X • ,5DO0 X • ,6500 X • ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U,0000 ,obq3 ,0708 ,0318 -,0271 -,0246 ,0397 -.0336 -,03Z7 ,0397 -,0253 -,0246 ,1667 -,0299 -.0289
• 0120 ,0722 .0747 ,0476 -.0361 -,0341 ,0476 -.0346 -.0340 *05§6 -.0303 -.0295 ,1746 -.0471 -.0460
,0242 .1003 ,1016 ,0662 -,0590 -.0569 .0556 -,0345 -,0340 ,0714 -.0326 -,0317 ,1826 -,0585 -.0573
,U356 ,1460 .1460 ,0794 -.0744 -*0723 .0635 -.0355 -.0352 .0873 -.0337 -.0331 .1905 -.0722 -.0707
.0458 .2460 ,2665 .0953 -e0550 -.0531 .0714 -.0374 -e0368 ,1032 -.0366 -,0361 ,1984 -,07Z5 -,0707
• 1111 -,0087 -,0064 ,OTq4 -,0398 -,0396 .1191 -,0403 -,0399 .2064 -,0766 -,0767
.1270 ,0596 .0604 .0873 -*0631 -*0426 .1349 -.0465 -*0460 .2143 -,0810 -.0795
• 1429 .1353 ,1366 *0953 -.0472 -,0466 .1508 -,0534 -,0518 .2Z23 -.0864 -.0847
,1032 -.0511 -,0503 .1826 -.0775 -.0761 ,2381 -.1036 -.1016
.1191 -.0607 -.0595 .E064 -.1071 ".1057 .2540 -.1258 -.1243
• 1349 -,0806 -,0795 .ZBOZ -.0838 -.08Z8 .Z699 -,1278 -.1271
• 1508 -.1014 -.1004 .B540 -.0639 -*0631 .2858 -.1193 -.1167
,1667 -,0907 -.0899 ,2778 -.0249 -,0242 .3016 -,1046 -.1036
,18B6 -.0691 -.0685 .3175 -,0867 -.0838
.1984 -.0416 -.0410 .3336 -,0647 -,0639
.2143 -*0013 -,0007 ,3493 -*0403 -,0396
,ZBO2 .0505 ,0511 .3651 -,0066 -*0059
.2419 .1Z27 .1228 .3810 .0249 ,0161
,3905 .0510 .05Z4
CHORDWISE ROWS DM WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • o0476 Y • .1667 Y " ,5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
o1107 3,63 o1434 .1440
• 1333 6,46 ,1188 ,1194
• 1667 1Z.11 .0338 .0349
• 2OOO 17.76 -,0337 -.0322
• 2333 23.61 -.0326 -,0305
.2667 29,07 -.0362 -.0339
.3000 34.72 -,0361 -,0341 29.26 -.0590 -.0569
• 3333 40,37 -,OBZZ -,0315 O.O0 ,1621 ,1625 30.01 -°0707 -,0698
• 3500 3.47 .0881 .0891
.3667 46.03 -.03Z6 -.0318 6,94 .0116 ,OIZ3 30,81 -.0837 -.0829
,40UO 51,68 -.0315 -.0319 13e90 -e0377 -.0369 31.68 -.0912 -.0904
.4333 57.33 -.033Z -.0326 20,85 -.0687 -,0680 32.62 -.0942 -.0932
,4667 62,98 -,0323 -,0311 27.80 -*0907 -o0899 33,64 -*0936 -*0927
• SOOO 68,64 -.0346 -,0340 34.75 -.1014 -,1008 34,75 -,0907 -*0899
• 5333 74,29 -,OBOE -.0298 41.71 -.1002 -,0994 35.99 -.0874 -,0871
.5667 79,94 -,03Oq -*0303 48.66 -*0809 -*0801 37,36 -,0862 -.OBTZ
o600O 85.59 -,0316 -.0309 55.61 -.0681 -.0675 38.89 -.0838 -eOB36
,6333 91.25 -,0186 -.0Z75 6Z.56 -,0596 -,0585 40,6Z -.0792 -,0788
• 6667 96.90 -,0262 -.0254 69,52 -.0628 -,0620 42.58 -,0694 -,0685
• 70UO 76.47 -*0628 -,0618 46.84 -.0660 -,0650
,7333 83,42 -.0605 -,0594 67,46 -,0745 -,0740
,7667 90,38 -o0299 -.0289 50o53 -.0780 -o0774
.8000 54.17 -.0847 -.0838
.8333 58,57 -.0875 -,0866
• 8667 63,99 -*0933 -.09Z6
• 9000 70.81 -.0967 -,0959
.9333 79,63 -.0971 -,0964
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,6ZZO 1,6ZZ6 $1 -.0073 -,0056






TABLE Ill* - CONTINUED
[a) MACH = Z*3_p REYNOLDS NO. • 5.Zb MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL RQWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X - .5000 X • ,bSO0 X • .8000
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
901 O•OOOO -,0025 -*0215 O*OOO0 -,0185 -.0381 O,OOO0 -.0193 -.0391 O,OOOO -.0119 -*0197
70. .0101 -.0064 -.OZbO .0lOb -,0178 -*0373
bO, .0149 -.0089 -.OZBZ ,0155 -*0191 -.0387 *0156 -,0171 -*0365 .0156 -.OOO -.0145
50. .0193 -.0101 -.O3Ol .OZO0 -.0Z03 -,0398
40, .0233 -.0132 -,0340 ,0239 -,0211 -,O60q •0239 -•0169 -,0364 ,0239 -,0060 -,0103
30, ,0Z70 -,0245 -,0440 *0270 -,0053 -,0088
ZO, .0203 -.OZkq -.0447 .OZq4 -,0151 -.0365 ,0294 -,0031 -,0063
10. ,0308 -.0151 -.0340 ,0308 -.OOZ8 -.O04Z
O. ,0313 -,0011 -*00Z4
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • •1000 X • ,3000 X • •5000 X • *6500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOuO ,0836 ,O513 ,0318 -,O153 -,O360 ,0397 -,OZ3Z -,0428 .0397 -.0154 -*0345 ,1667 -,0287 -*OEqB
• 0120 .0806 .0503 .0476 -.0266 -.0456 .0676 -.0Z41 -.0441 .0556 -.0109 -,0400 ,1766 -.0413 -,0687
.OZ6Z .1195 .0861 ,ObbZ -.0453 -.0707 .0556 -.0261 -.0667 .0716 -.OZZ4 -.0624 ,1826 -,0485 -.0643
,0356 .1649 ,1276 ,0704 -.0572 -,0891 .0635 -,0250 -,0657 ,0873 -,0Z3_ -,0439 ,1905 -,0604 -,0827
• 0658 .2593 .2309 .0953 -,0303 -,0675 .0716 -,OZbb -,0478 ,1032 -,OZbZ -,0673 ,1986 -,0603 -,0830
• 1111 •0086 -,0231 ,0794 -10Z90 -•0508 •1191 -•0296 -,0512 ,2064 -,0641 -,0882
• 1Z7O .0705 .0410 .0873 -.0310 -,0545 ,1349 -.0346 -,0576 .Z143 -,0679 -,0036
.1620 .1672 ,1137 .0053 -,0358 -.0586 .1508 -.0409 -.0853 ,2283 -.07Z5 -,1007
.1032 -,0304 -*ObZ9 ,1828 -*0605 -*0955 .2381 -,0850 -,1252
• 1101 -,0477 -.0730 .ZOb4 -*0853 -,1214 ,2540 -.1050 -,1609
,1360 -•O664 -•0978 ,8302 -,0674 -,0970 •2699 -.1137 -,1395
,1508 -.0814 -.1177 .2540 -.0480 -.0774 ,2858 -.1065 -,1311
• 1667 -,0754 -.1030 *2778 -°0075 -.0404 .3016 -,0009 -,1166
• 1826 -.0540 -.0827 ,3175 -.0716 -,0977
.1084 -.OZSb -.0563 ,3334 -.0506 -o0783
,2143 ,0158 -.0180 ,3693 -,0Z45 -,054B
.2302 .0693 •0319 .3651 .0111 -.0244
.2410 .150Z .0041 .3810 ,0659 .0034
.3905 *083E ,0193
CHQROWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • ,1667 Y - ,5027(X-.1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x %C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER %C LOWER UPPER
•I167 3.63 .1610 .I266
,L333 6•66 ,138b ,0994
,L6_7 12,11 ,0697 ,0166
• ZOUO 17.76 1,0107 -.0476
.2333 23.41 -.0195 -.0440
.2607 20.C7 -.0243 -.0668
• 3000 36.72 -.0266 -.0456 29,26 -•0453 -•0707
,3333 60,37 -,DE07 -,0626 0,00 ,1899 ,1352 30,01 -•0553 -,0877
• 35o0 3,47 o1063 .070Z
•3667 46.03 -.0217 -.0633 6.94 .0287 -.0067 30.81 -.0655 -.1022
.6DO0 51.68 -,0218 -.0629 13.00 -.0215 -.0527 31.68 -.0731 -.1079
• R333 57.33 -.OZZ5 -.0635 20.85 -.0539 -.OBZZ 32.62 -.0772 -.1083
.6667 62.98 -.0218 -.0627 27,80 -.0756 -,1039 33•66 -,0772 -•1066
,5000 62.64 -*DE41 -,0641 36.75 -.0837 -.1154 36.75 -.0754 -.1039
15333 74.20 -.0202 -.0385 41.71 -.0790 -.1203 35.99 -.0732 -.1006
,5667 70.94 -.0198 -,0404 6B.b6 -.0651 -.Oqq6 37.36 -.07Z5 -,0997
•5000 85.59 -,OZI5 -.0611 55.61 -.0547 -.0821 38,89 -,0699 -.0975
.6333 91.25 -.G1TB -.03B_ 02.56 -.0461 -.0727 60.62 -.0648 -,0930
• 66o7 _b,_O -,0155 -,0358 69,52 -,0503 -,0751 62•58 -,0534 -,0837
,7OuO 76,47 -.0507 -.0745 44.84 -*0500 -.0799
• 7333 83.42 -,0688 -.0716 47.66 -.0590 -.0881
.7667 00,38 -,0287 -.OZqS 50,53 -,O6ZE -,0916
•BOOO 54,17 -.0714 -,0977
,_333 58,57 -•0760 -•0998
• _6o7 63•99 -,0005 -•1058
,90_C 70,81 -.0841 -.1087
.9333 79,63 -.0865 -.1091
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 i,b787 1.6126 Sl -,0053 -.OOB2







(A) NACH - 2,38, REYNOLDS NO. • 5.26 MILLIONt CONTINUED
ALPHA • 3,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON 8DDY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X - .8000
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90* 0.0000 .0214 -*0395 0*0000 *0042 -*056Z O*OOO0 *0035 -*0566 O,D000 .0005 -*0224
70. *0101 .0180 -,0443 ,0106 ,0049 -*05_Z
60. .0149 *0180 -,0468 .0155 ,0031 -,0585 ,0156 ,0059 -,0545 .0156 -.0016 -,0101
50, ,0193 ,0147 -*0490 ,0200 ,0015 -,0578
40. *0233 *0114 -°0530 .0239 .OOlO -.0587 ,0239 *OObl -,0544 ,0239 -°0030 -*0156
30. ,0Z70 -.0018 -,0818 .OZ70 -.0040 -,0150
ZO* ,0293 -,OOZ5 -.06ZO .0294 ,0075 -,0523 ,0294 -,0017 -,0111
10. ,0308 ,0073 -.0514 .0308 -,0025 -.0076
O, ,0313 -,0030 -.0045
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • ,3000 X • .5000 X - .6500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O*O00O .1155 ,0314 *0318 ,OOgZ -.0562 .0397 -*DO05 -*0608 .0397 *0070 -.0514 *1667 -,0174 -*0427
• 01Z0 *lZgO *0316 *0476 .0011 -.06bZ .0478 -*DOll -*0528 *0556 ,0029 -*0584 .1746 -.0214 -.0569
.024Z .1573 .0501 *066Z -.0160 -*0965 *0556 -,0010 -*0637 .0714 ,0004 -,0810 .1826 -.0251 -,0714
,0358 ,ZOg3 .09Z3 ,OTg4 -,0214 -,1176 ,0835 -.0019 -,0854 ,0873 -,0001 -,0634 ,1905 -,0352 -,0986
• 0458 ,2876 ,1998 .0953 -*0056 -,0938 ,0714 -,0031 -,0677 .103Z -*OOZO -,0677 .1984 -.0352 -*0987
• 1111 .0427 -,0538 .0794 -,0054 -.0711 ,1191 -,0054 -,0731 .2064 -,0384 -,1088
• 1270 .114T ,0070 ,0873 -.0077 -,0749 ,1349 -.0098 -*OBlb .Z143 -.0413 -.1178
.1429 .2273 .0707 .0953 -,0109 -,0797 ,1508 -,0146 -.0913 .Z223 -,0446 -,1288
• 1032 -.0138 -,0856 ,1826 -.OZ81 -.1350 .2381 -,0533 -,1582
,1191 -,0198 -,0996 ,2064 *,0437 -,145Z ,2540 -,0631 -.1633
• 1349 -,03ZO -o1348 °2302 -.0310 -,1225 .2699 -.0768 -.1600
,1508 -,0431 -.1430 .Z540 -,0130 -,1040 .Z858 -.0758 -.1519
• 1667 -*0380 -.1285 *2778 .0280 -*O70Z .3016 -*0598 -.1382
• 1826 -,01_5 -,1091 .3175 -,0407 -.1Z10
,1984 ,0085 -,0843 ,3334 -,0189 -,1032
,2143 ,0515 -,0491 .3493 ,0095 -.0806
• Z3OZ .1074 -*0009 .3851 .0468 -*0536
.2419 ,1956 -*0003 .3810 ,0873 -*0604
• 3905 .1380 *.0988
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y * .0476 Y • ,1667 Y = *50ZT(X-.16B4!
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,1167 3.63 ,1992 .0969
• 1333 6,46 ,1767 ,0831
.1667 1Z.11 ,OBZ6 -,0134
• ZOOO 17.T6 ,01Z5 -.0731
• 2333 Z3.41 .0099 -.0683
,Zbb7 Z9.07 ,OOZ4 -,0881
• 3000 34.72 ,0011 -,066Z 29,Zb -,0160 -.0965
• 3333 40,37 .O03B -*ObZ7 O.D0 .Z445 *0949 30.01 -.0Z31 -.1174
• 3500 3.47 ,1431 *0331
,3667 46.03 .0021 -,0634 6.94 *0631 -*0359 30.81 -.0306 -.1322
,4000 51,68 ,0019 -,0627 13,90 .0115 -,0810 31.68 -*0358 -*1348
• 4333 57.33 .0005 -,0630 ZOeB5 -.0197 -.1084 32,6Z -.0386 -.1331
• 4667 6Z.98 .0010 -*0616 27.80 -*0380 -.1Z85 33.64 -.0394 -.1310
• 5000 68.64 -*0011 -*06ZB 34*75 -.0449 -.1388 34,75 -*0380 -.1285
.5333 74,29 .0004 -,O§SZ 41.71 -,041Z -,1494 35.99 -.0369 -,1253
• 5667 79,94 ,0030 -*0587 48*66 -.033Z -*1380 37*36 -,0379 -,1240
• 6000 85.59 .0017 -,0594 55,61 -,0259 -,11Z4 38,89 -,035Z -,12ZZ
• 6333 91,Z5 .0055 -,0554 62.56 -.0181 -.0999 40,6Z -.0298 -*1183
•8687 96,90 .0071 -,053Z 69.52 -*0Z48 -.1007 4Z*58 -*0166 -.1099
• 7000 ?6*47 -*OZ60 -*0992 44.84 -,0126 -,1065
.7333 83,42 -,0247 -,0935 47.46 -.0227 -*1131
,7667 90.38 -,0174 -,0427 50.53 -.0274 -,1160
,8000 54,17 -.0407 -.1210
• 8333 58,57 -,0439 -.1Z43
,8667 63,99 -.0517 -.1278
.9000 70.81 -,0563 -.1305
,9333 79.63 -*0562 -.1304
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,644Z 1,54Z4 $1 -*OOO6 -.0116







(A) MACH " Z*36J REYNOLDS NO. • 5.26 MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • 6.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X • .5000 X - .6500 X • .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
9U, O*OOO0 .0645 -,0635 O*OOO0 *0431 -*0792 0.0000 ,042§ -*OBO0 O*OOOO .OZ86 -.0179
70, ,0101 .0605 -.0688 .0106 .0437 -.0787
bO. ,uLA9 ,0576 -.0713 .0155 .0414 -*0801 ,0156 .0450 -.0770 ,0156 ,0176 -,0222
50. .0193 .0560 -*0746 *OZO0 *0393 -.0813
60. .U233 .O536 -.0786 .0239 ,0390 -.08Z2 ,0239 .0451 -,0770 ,0Z39 .005Z -,0306
30, ,0270 ,0365 -,0853 .0270 -.0011 -*0285
20. .0293 .0365 -.0850 ,0294 ,0459 -,0750 ,0294 -,0022 -o0210
10. .0308 ,0454 -.0736 *0308 -*0055 -*0173
0. .0313 -,0086 -.0128
SPANWISE ROWS DH WING
X - ,1000 X - ,3000 X • ,5000 X • .6500 X - ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOO0 .1676 -,0013 ,0318 ,0516 -,0838 ,0397 ,0393 -,0840 ,0397 ,0457 -.0730 .1667 ,0189 *,0933
• 0120 .176_ -,0055 .0476 .0666 -.0058 .0476 .0385 -,0879 .0556 ,0419 -,0813 .1746 ,0189 -,0993
,OZ4Z ,ZlTb .0008 ,06_2 .0311 -.1317 .0556 .0390 -.0898 ,0714 *0393 -.0844 .1826 .0162 -.1038
• 0356 ,2612 ,0380 .0794 ,03Z6 -.1519 .0635 .0387 -,0927 ,0873 .0393 -,0890 .1905 ,0061 -,1159
.U4_8 ,3335 .1487 .0953 .052E -.1335 .0714 ,0377 -,0976 ,1032 ,0382 -.1008 .1984 .0065 -.1160
.1111 ,0989 -.0975 ,0794 ,0357 -,1034 .1191 .0356 **1173 *2064 .0043 -,1218
,1270 ,1670 -,0389 ,0873 .0340 -.1103 ,1349 ,0316 -.1259 ,2143 .0023 -,1282
,1429 ,2923 -,0362 .0953 .0315 -.1186 .1508 ,0287 -.1308 .2223 .O00Z -.1377
• 1032 .0297 -.1255 .1826 .OZZ2 -.1638 .2381 -.0051 -.1731
,1191 .0272 -,1369 .2064 .0170 -,1749 ,2540 -.0089 -.1872
,1349 .0191 -.1657 ,2302 ,0300 -.1539 .2699 -.0171 -,1840
,1508 .0136 -.1741 .2540 ,0464 -,1329 .2858 -.0212 -.1758
.1667 ,0203 -,1609 .2778 .0864 -.1084 ,3016 -.0087 -.1612
o1826 .0385 -o1423 o3175 o0125 -.1443
,1984 ,0668 -.1178 ,3334 .0354 -*1485
.2143 ,1086 -.0805 .3493 .0648 -,1474
,Z30Z .1638 -.0971 ,3651 ,1021 -.1479
,2419 .2315 -,1428 .3810 .1462 -,1600
.3905 ,1964 -*1802
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW DN WING
Y - .0476 Y - .1667 Y - ,5027(X-.1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER _C LO_ER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
• 1167 3.63 .2594 ,0553
• 1333 6,46 .2356 ,O09O
.1667 12.11 ,1372 -*0590
•2000 17.76 .0670 -.1084
• 2333 23.41 ,0578 -.0987
• 2667 29.07 .0476 -.0982
• 3OOO 34.72 ,0444 -,0958 29.26 *0311 -.1317
.3333 40.37 .0456 -.0932 O.OO ,2807 -.0607 30,01 ,0289 -,1523
.3500 3.47 .1967 -.0184
.3667 46,03 ,0434 -*0922 6.94 .1203 -.0737 30.81 *0237 -,16fl3
• 4000 51,68 .0_25 -.0904 13.90 .0696 -.1166 31.68 *0201 -.1678
• 4333 57.33 .0407 -.0899 20.85 ,0379 -.1421 32.62 .0192 -*1666
.4667 62.98 .0410 -.0877 27.80 .0203 -.1609 33.64 *0181 -.1639
.5000 68.66 ,0385 -,0879 36.75 ,0128 -,1688 34.75 ,0203 -.1609
,5333 74,29 .0358 -,0766 41.71 ,0133 -.1787 35.99 *0211 -.1565
• 5667 79.94 .0417 -.OBZ4 48.66 .0161 -.1669 37.36 .0191 -.1547
• 6000 85.59 .0400 -.0818 55.61 .0218 -.1448 38.89 .0226 -.1528
,6333 91.25 .0452 -.0766 62.56 .0282 -.1358 40.62 ,0287 -,1481
,bbb7 96.90 .0461 -.0743 69.52 .0185 -.1379 42.58 .0454 -,1405
,7000 76.47 .0162 -,1387 44,84 .0504 -.1358
,7333 83.42 .0166 -.1309 47.46 .0377 -,1397
,7667 90.38 ,0189 -.0933 50.53 *0312 -.1405
.8000 54.17 .0125 -.1443
.8333 58.57 .0077 -.1552
• _bb7 63*99 --*0016 --*1668
• 9000 70,81 -,0077 -,1741
• 9333 79.63 -,0060 -.1775
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LDWER UPPER PROBE LDWER UPPER
T1 1.6730 1.5070 S1 .OOSO -.0180






TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH - Z.36p REYNOLDS NO, - 5.Z6 MILLIONj CONTINUED
ALPHA • 10.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X o .3000 X - .5000 X • ,6500 X - ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LQWER UPPER Y LQgER UPPER
90. 0.0000 .1300 -.0886 O.O000 ,1098 -.1049 0.0000 .1041 -,1055 0.0000 .0782 -.0071
70, ,0101 .1267 -.0936 ,0106 ,1069 -,1040
60. ,0149 .1233 -,0965 ,0159 ,1049 -,1054 ,0156 .1067 -.1020 .0156 ,0561 -.0Z98
90. .0193 .1ZZ§ -.1017 .OZO0 .1030 -.1069
40. .0233 .1197 -.1055 .0Z39 .1017 -.1076 .0239 .1070 -.1019 o0Z39 .0267 -o0533
30. .0270 .0994 -.1099 *OZTO .0110 -,0514
ZO. ,0293 .0984 -.1093 .ozq4 ,1079 -.1005 *0294 .0023 -.0440
10, .0308 .1065 -.0995 .0308 -.0085 -,0367
O. *0313 -.0198 -e0283
SPANWISE ROWS OH WING
X - .1000 X • .3000 X • .5000 X - .6500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 .2480 -.0367 .0318 .1181 -.1153 .0397 .1021 -*1070 ,0397 .1073 -.0989 .1667 ,0817 -,1301
.0120 .2561 -,04_7 .0476 ,1123 -.1430 .0476 .1009 -.1095 ,0556 .1040 -.1038 .1746 .0837 -.1Z73
.OZ4Z ,2989 -*0599 *0662 .1022 -,1679 .0556 .1024 -*1118 .0714 .1011 -*1031 .1826 .0815 -.1325
.0356 ,3411 -*0391 ,0794 .1119 -,1754 ,0635 .1029 -.1209 .0873 .lOZZ -.1188 .1905 .0718 -.1506
• 0458 .3847 ,0669 ,0993 ,1385 -.1741 .0714 .1023 -.1455 .1032 .1014 -.1749 .1984 .0718 -.1506
.1111 .1846 -.1382 .0794 .1007 -.1698 .1191 .1000 -,1808 .2064 ,0702 -.1576
• 1270 .2476 -.0899 .0873 .0995 -,1783 ,1349 .0983 -.1712 ,2143 ,0690 -,1636
.14Z9 .3755 -,1706 .0953 ,0981 -,1780 .1508 ,0971 -,1664 .2Z23 .068E -.1709
,1032 .0972 -.1747 .1826 ,0981 -o1789 o2381 .0656 -,1898
.1191 .0976 -.1735 .2064 .0994 -.1956 .2540 .0656 -.2033
.1349 .0947 -.1798 .2302 .1169 -.198Z .2699 .0588 -.2125
.1508 .0944 -.1922 .2540 .1341 -.1968 .2858 .0553 -.2143
.1667 .1037 -.1860 .Z778 .1721 -.195Z .3016 .0672 -.2110
• 1826 .1229 -.1729 .3175 .0906 -.2069
.1984 ,1508 -,1773 .3334 .1160 -e2036
.2143 ,1912 -.1764 .3493 ,1479 -.ZOZ9
.Z302 .2434 -.1892 .3651 .1833 -.2052
,2419 .3036 -.2138 .3810 .2222 -.2165
.3905 *Z754 -.Z241
"CHORDWISE ROwS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0_76 Y • .1667 Y • .5027{X-.16841
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.1167 3.63 .33Z1 -.0195
.1333 6.46 e3ZO0 -.0587
.1667 12.11 .2199 -.1204
• ZOOO 17.76 .1493 -,1502
•2333 23.41 .1302 -.1276
• 2667 29.07 .1161 -.1425
.3000 34.72 ,1123 -.1430 29.26 .1022 -.1679
,3333 40.37 ,1122 -.1370 O.O0 .3502 -.1365 30.01 .1057 -.1727
.3500 3.47 .2724 -.1564
.3667 46.03 .1093 -.129B 6,94 .2035 -.1472 30.81 .1033 -.1803
.4000 51.68 .1073 -.1222 13.q0 .1540 -.1530 31.68 .1009 -.1873
.4333 97.33 .1050 -.1166 20.85 .1225 -.1690 32,62 .1005 -.1927
.4667 62.98 ,1056 -.1033 27.80 .1037 -.1860 33.66 ,1002 -.1908
,5000 68.64 .i009 -.1099 34.75 .0932 -.1919 34.79 .I037 -.1860
.5333 74.29 .0980 -.0946 41.71 .0903 -.1904 39.99 .1039 -.1813
• 5667 79.94 .1041 -.1039 48,66 .Off05 -,1800 37.36 .1030 -,1872
.bOO0 85.99 .1023 -,1044 99.61 .0941 -.1724 38.89 .1069 -.1959
.6333 91.29 .1078 -.1004 62.56 .0991 -.1683 40.62 ,1144 -.1976
.6667 96.90 .1078 -.1005 69.52 .0854 ".1703 42.58 .1349 -.1961
.7000 76.47 .0808 -.1705 44.84 .1415 -.1958
.7333 83.42 ,0813 -.1663 47.46 ,123B -.2010
,7667 90.38 .0817 -.1301 50.93 .1114 -.2043
• 8000 54.17 .0906 -.2069
• 8333 58.57 ,0822 -,2110
.8667 63.99 e0708 -.2124
.9000 70.81 .0653 -.2090
.9333 79.63 ,0689 -.1073
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT . STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.7293 .9300 51 .0123 -.0212






TABLE Ill. - CONTINUED
(A) NACH - 2,36p REYNOLDS NO. • 5,Z6 MILLION, CONCLUDED
ALPHA - 19.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X • ,5000 X • .6500 X - .BOO0
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 .Z326 -.1138 O.OOOO .20¢6 -.1324 O.OOO0 .2046 -,1326 O.O000 .1949 .010070. .0101 ,2268 -,1190 .0106 °2063 -,1313
boo .0169 ,2226 -,1220 .0155 ,2036 -.1336 .0156 .2045 -.1320 ,0156 o1184 -,0424
50. .0193 ,2210 -.1308 .0200 .2003 -.1365
_O, .0233 ,ZLb2 -.1321 .0239 .1989 -,1387 o0239 ,2046 -,1322 o0239 *0636 -,0895
3U, .0270 .1967 -.1407 .OZ70 .0339 -,0921
ZO, .0293 .1952 -.1394 .0294 .2033 -.1299 .0294 .0125 -.080710.
O. .0308 .2012 -,1286 .0308 -.0104 -.0667
• 0313 -.0371 -o0507
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,i000 X • ,3000 X • .5000 X • .6500 X • .BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OO_O *3736 -,0707 o0318 ,2162 -,L475 .0397 ,2011 -.1374 .0397 ,2019 -.1265 .1667 ,1736 -.1837
• 0120 ,3833 -.0981 ,0476 .2133 -,1962 ,0476 ,2000 -,1428 ,0556 ,1975 -,1313 ,1746 ,1793 -,1860
,0242 ,4267 -.1246 ,0662 ,210Z -,1BgB ,0596 ,2012 -,1584 ,0714 .1942 -,1528 ,1826 ,1783 -,1858
• 0356 .4605 -.0963 .0794 .2264 -.1935 .0635 .201fl -.1878 .0873 .1958 -.200T ,1905 .1686 -,1917
,U4_8 ,4637 -,0822 ,0953 ,2969 -,2O_O ,0719 ,2018 -,2043 ,1032 ,1972 -o2089 ,1984 ,1687 -,1919
,1111 ,3039 -,1966 ,0794 ,2008 -,2005 ,L191 .1981 -,2046 ,2064 ,1677 -,1975
• 1270 .3580 -.1957 .0873 .2006 -.1972 .1349 .1974 -.2056 .2143 .1671 -.1996
,1429 ,4124 -,2138 ,0953 ,1998 -,1990 ,1508 ,1978 -,2099 ,2223 ,1668 -,2025
• 1032 .1995 -,1998 .1826 .2063 -.2107 .2381 .1641 -.2105
,1191 .2031 -,2064 ,2064 ,2130 -,2142 .2540 ,1677 -,2167
,1349 ,2042 -,2087 ,2302 ,2380 -,2216 .2699 ,1645 -,2205
• 1508 .2085 -.2124 ,2540 .2602 -.2251 ,2858 .1631 -.2225
• 1667 ,2206 -o2180 ,2778 ,2936 -,2247 ,3016 ,1746 -,2209
• 1826 ,2411 -,BBO0 ,3179 ,1966. -,2228
• 1984 .2679 -.2201 ,3334 ,2223 -.2225
,2143 ,3054 -,2213 ,3493 ,2975 -o2224
,2302 ,3477 -,2271 .3651 ,2934 -.2221
• 2419 .3922 -.2314 ,3810 °3268 -,2205
• 3905 ,3673 -.2211
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .0476 Y " .1667 Y " ,5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,1167 3.63 .443_ -.0733
.1333 6._6 .4366 -.1099
,L667 12,11 ,3382 -,1716
,20dO 17.76 .2660 -.1810
• 2333 23,41 .2386 -.1562
• 2667 29,07 .2205 -.1842
• 3000 36.72 .2133 -,1962 29.26 .BLO2 m. IBqB
• 3333 40.37 .2150 -.1994 O.OO .4213 -.1332 30.01 ,2197 -,1920
,3500 3.47 .3732 -.2131
.3667 46.03 .2119 -.1920 6.94 .3183 -.2120 30.81 .2186 -.2023
• _OOO 51,_8 .2088 -.1723 13.90 .2709 -.2162 31.68 .2162 -.20BB
• 4333 57.33 .2049 -.15_2 20.85 .2396 -.2185 32.62 .2167 -.2128
• _667 62.98 ,204_ -.1061 27.80 .2204 -.2180 33.64 .2160 -.2158
• 5DUO 68.64 .ZOOO -.1428 34.75 .2084 -.2117 36.79 e2204 -.2180
,5333 74,2_ .1991 -,1210 41.71 .Z024 -.2127 39.99 .2217 -.2214
• 5667 79.94 .2002 -.13_ 48.66 .1976 -.2LlO 37.36 .2185 -.2231
.6OuO 85.5_ ,1966 -.1332 55.61 .1986 -.2091 38,89 .2227 -.2233
• 6333 91.25 ,203_ -.IBBl 62.96 .2034 -.2073 40.62 .2338 -,2250
.6667 96.90 .2031 -.1279 69.52 .1844 -.2099 42.98 .2998 -,2241
,7000 76,47 .1777 -.2085 44.86 .2999 -12235
.7333 83.62 .1773 -.1998 47.46 .2337 -.2244
• 7667 qO.3B ,1736 -,1837 90,53 .2199 -,2256
• _OOO 94,17 .1966 -,2228
• 8333 58.97 .1849 -.2232
.a667 63,99 ,1797 -,2219
.9000 70.81 ,1727 -,2184
.9333 79.63 .1792 -.2145
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CRT STATIC Ce CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TZ 1,8060 1,5624 $1 .0209 -.0320







(B} NACH = 2.9b_ REYNOLDS NO* = 5.24 MILLION
ALPHA • -cO1 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X = .BOO0
THETA* CP ¢P CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOgER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOUER UPPER
90. 0.0000 -,0041 -.0026 0.0000 -.0207 -,0205 0.0000 -.0199 -,0198 O.O00O -.0130 -.0126
70. .0101 -,0107 -,0092 .0106 -,0211 -,0204
60. .0149 -.0126 -.0115 .0155 -,0223 -.0222 .O15b -,0178 -,0178 .0156 -,0111 -,0107
50. .0193 -,0137 -,0122 ,0200 -,0231 -,0231
40. e0Z33 -e0169 -,0151 .0239 -.0236 -.0235 .0239 -.0179 -.0178 .0239 -,0079 -,0076
30. .0270 -.OEbO -.0258 .0270 -.0066 -.0064
20. .0293 -,0259 -.0257 .0294 -.0172 -.0171 .0294 -,0051 -.0051
10. .0308 -.0165 -.0166 .0308 -.0040 -.0038
0. .0313 -.0023 -,0022
SPANWISE RO_S ON WING
X = .1000 X - ,3ODD X * ,BOO0 X • .6500 X = ,B00O
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LDgER UPPER Y LOdER UPPER
0.0000 ,0547 ,0551 .0318 -,0194 -.0177 ,0397 -.OZ§O -,0246 ,0397 -.0171 -,0171 ,1667 -.0349 -.0349
• 0120 ,0627 .06_0 ,0476 -.0279 -.0261 .0476 -*0254 -.0253 .0556 -*0206 -.0206 .1746 -.0441 -.0439
.0242 .0885 .0400 .3662 -,0531 -.0511 ,0556 -.0Z59 -.0256 .0714 -.0222 -.0223 .1826 -.0504 -.0500
.0356 ,1417 .1420 ,0794 -.0518 -,0510 .0635 -,0268 -,0266 .0873 -,0239 -,0240 ,1905 -.0614 -,0607
,0458 ,2464 .2469 ,0953 -.0261 -,0Z42 .0714 -.0284 -,0286 ,1032 -,0271 **0272 ,1984 -,0615 -,0607
.1111 .0176 ,0196 ,0794 -*0306 -.0307 .1191 -.0309 -.0311 .2064 -.0697 -.0688
• 1270 .0827 .0830 ,0873 -,0340 -.0339 .1349 -.0371 -.0372 .2143 -.0785 -*0775
.1429 .1464 .1459 .0953 -.0379 -.0378 *1508 -.0445 -.0447 .2223 -,0840 -*0832
.1032 -,0423 -.0419 ,1626 -,0757 -.0754 ,2381 -,0847 -.0841
• 1191 -,0579 -,0573 ,Z064 -.0652 -,D654 .2540 **0811 -e0809
• 1349 -,0741 -,0734 .2302 -,0413 -.0412 .2699 -.0761 -.0759
• 1508 -.0656 -.0652 .2540 -.0197 -.0198 .2858 -.ObYE -.0677
• 1667 -.0492 -.0490 .2778 ,0166 .0168 .3016 -,0535 -,0536
.1826 -.0290 -.0287 .3175 -,0359 -.0354
.1984 -.0034 -,0029 ,3334 -,0163 -*0159
• 2143 ,0334 .0340 ,3493 ,0067 .0073
.2302 .0011 ,0816 .3651 .0379 ,0387
.2419 .1481 .1488 .3810 °0678 *0687
,3905 .0949 .0960
CHORDWISE ROWS DN WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0476 Y • ,1667 Y • .50Z71X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 1167 3.63 .1_91 ,148Z
.1333 6,46 .1187 .1181
.1667 12.11 ,0416 ,0425
.2000 17.76 -.0161 -.0152
• 2333 23,41 -.0142 -.0132
.Ebb7 29.07 -.OZbZ -.0246
.3000 34.72 -.0279 -.0261 29,26 -.0531 -,0511
.3333 40,37 -,0222 -.0220 0.00 .1813 .1826 30.01 -.0612 -.0608
.3500 3.47 .1147 *1152
.3667 46.03 -.0252 -.025D 6.94 .0439 .0446 30.81 -,0614 -.0613
.4000 51.68 -.0251 -.0249 13.90 -.OOOO ,0007 31.68 -,0591 -.0588
.4333 57.33 -.0251 -,0251 20.85 -.0277 -.0271 32.62 -,0561 -.0559
.4667 62.98 -.0243 -.0242 27*80 -,0492 -,0490 33,64 -,0520 -.0517
.5000 68.64 -,0254 -,0253 34,75 -,0609 -,0609 34,75 *,0492 -*0490"
.5333 74.29 -.0185 -.0182 41.71 -.0717 -.0720 35.99 -,0451 -.0455
.5667 79.94 -.0219 -.0218 48.66 -.0758 -.0758 37.36 -.0428 -.0431
• 6000 85.59 -.0224 -.0223 55.61 -.0715 -,0711 38.89 -,0395 -,0397
• 6333 91.25 -.Olq3 -.0196 62.56 -.0587 -.0582 40.62 -,034§ -,0348
.6667 96,90 -,0190 -,0188 69,52 -,0546 -,0545 42.58 *,0Z70 -,0265
• 7000 76.47 -.0524 -.0522 64.84 -.0212 -.0206
.7333 83.42 -.0_99 -.0495 47.46 -,0275 -,0Z69
.7667 90.38 -*0349 -.0349 50.53 -.0308 -*0301
.8000 56.17 -,0359 -.0354
.8333 58,57 -.0336 -.0328
,8667 63.99 -,0393 -•0388
.9000 70.81 -,0417 -.0412
.9333 7q,63 -.0415 -,0410
RAKE
TDTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOgER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.694_ 1.6952 S1 -.0065 -.0047






TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(B} MACH • 2.q6t REYNOLDS N_I I 5.24 MILLION,' CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BOOY
X _ .3OO0 X - .5000 X - .6500 X • ,8000
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qO, 0.0000 .0039 -*0110 0,0000 -,01Z5 -,0286 0.0000 -.0116 -,OZTT 0,0000 -,OOT9 -.0169
70, .OLOl -,0024 -,0181 ,0106 -.0130 -.o?qo
ou. .0149 -.0035 -.0194 .0155 -,U143 -.0301 .0156 -e0098 -,0257 ,0156 -e0079 -,0132
50, ,0193 -,0046 -,0206 ,OZO0 -,0153 -,0311
40. ,0233 -.0075 -.0242 ,0239 -.0158 -o0316 .0239 -.0097 -.0257 .0239 -.0066 -.0094
30, ,0270 -.0177 -.0338 .0270 -,0054 -,0080
ZO. .0293 -,0177 -,0338 ,0294 -*0090 -,0253 *0294 -,0038 -,0064
LO* .0308 -,0085 -*0265 ,0308 -,0037 -,0046.
,0313 -*0023 -*0029
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X - .3000 X - .5000 X - ,b500 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,OOUO .UbB_ ,U437 ,0318 -,0093 -.0262 .0397 -,0169 -,0330 ,0397 -,0089 -,0Z49 ,lb6T -,0318 -*0363
• 0120 .074q ,0537 .047b -.0171 -.0353 .0476 -.0172 -,0337 .0556 -.0124 -.0287 ,1746 -.0371 -,0478
• 0242 .1uZ3 ,07Z4 .ObbZ -,0401 -.061T .0556 -.0174 -,0362 .0716 -,OL3T -,0304 .1826 -,0411 -,0573
• 035b ,155b .1247 ,U794 -.0399 -.g60b ,0635 -,0184 -.035A ,0873 -,0150 -*0325 ,1905 -,0490 -o0725
.U458 .2570 ,?339 .0953 -,0124 -,0358 ,0716 -,0201 -,0370 ,1032 -,0183 -,0365 ,1984 -,0490 -.07Z6
,1111 ,0323 .0059 .0794 -,OZZ3 -,0392 ,1191 -,0218 -,0405 ,2064 -,0553 -,0823
• 1270 .0959 .0698 .0873 -.0247 -.0431 .1349 -.0273 -.0476 .2143 -.0639 -.0896
• LkZ9 .1709 .1333 ,0953 -.0283 -.0474 .1808 -,0338 -.0567 .22Z3 -.0720 -,0930
• 1032 -.03?3 -,05Z7 ,1826 -.0650 -.0848 o2381 -o0758 -,0927
• 1191 -,0441 -,0711 ,Z064 -,0555 -e0744 ,2560 -,0727 -e0890
,1349 -,0632 -,0829 ,2302 -,0304 -.0518 *2694 -.0676 -.0844
• 1508 -.0557 -,0746 .2540 -.OOTq -.0311 .2858 -.0586 -*0766
• 1667 -*0388 -,0595 ,2778 ,0297 *0040 .3016 -,0437 -,0629
• 182b -.0176 -,0398 ,3175 -.0257 -.0457
.1984 .0093 -.0152 ,3336 -*0051 -e0272
• 2143 ,0677 .0203 ,3493 ,019Z -,0046
,2302 10975 ,0666 .3651 ,0529 ,0230
,2419 .1725 .1216 .3810 .0864 ,0484
.3905 .1225 .0694
CHOROWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • ,1667 Y - ,5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _O LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
• 1167 3.63 .lblb ,1384
,1333 6,46 ,1335 ,1051
,1607 12,11 .0548 ,0286
• 2000 17.76 -.0047 -.0248
• 2333 23.61 -.0055 -.0203
.2667 29,07 -.0169 -.0343
• 3000 36.72 -.017L -.0353 24.26 -,0401 -,0617
• 3333 40,37 -,0133 -,0310 0.00 ,2034 .1589 30.01 -*0502 -,0714
,3500 3.47 ,1300 .0993
• 3667 46.03 -.0166 -,0339 6.94 .0873 .0310 30.81 -,0§10 -.0716
• 4000 51.68 -.0166 -.0339 13.90 .0121 -.0117 31.68 -.0490 -.0682
• 4333 57.33 -.0168 -.0336 20.85 -.0166 -.0385 32.62 -.0459 -,0658
,4667 62,98 -.0161 -,0328 27.80 -*0388 -,0595 33,66 -,0417 -*0621
eBOUO b8,64 -,0172 -*0337 34,75 -,0509 -*0705 34,75 -*0388 -*0595
• 9333 76,29 -,0116 -.0253 61.71 -,0623 -,0808 35,99 -,0348 -*0580
• 9667 79.96 -.0139 -.0300 68,66 -*0654 -.0852 37.3b -,0326 -.0534
• 6000 85.59 -.0134 -.0301 55.61 -,0569 -*0836 38.89 -*0290 -*0502
• 6333 91.25 -*OL08 -.0273 62.56 -.0442 -,0725 40,62 -eOZ36 -e045Z
•6667 96,90 -,O107 -,0271 69,52 -10432 -,0664 62,58 -,0148 -,0378
,7000 76,47 -*04?2 -,0629 66.86 -.0092 -.0323
°7333 83.62 -.0402 -.0595 67.66 -,0156 -.0382
• 7667 90.38 -,0318 -,0363 50.53 -,0195 -.0611
°8000 56.17 -.0257 -.0457
.8333 58.57 -,0233 -,0437
.8667 63.99 -•0296 -,0492
,9000 70.81 -.0319 -.0509
• 9333 79.63 -.031q -.0509
RAKE
TOTAL CPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1.7052 1.6718 $1 -.0044 -.0069






TABLE III* - CONTINUEO
(B) MAtH • Z,q6, REYNOLDS NO. • 5,Z4 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHk • 3,00 DEG
CIRCUHFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X - ,5000 X • .6500 X • .BOO0
THETAP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LDWER UPPER Y LOgER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 ,0136 -.0Z40 0,0000 ,0057 -,04Z6 O.OOO0 ,0064 -,04Z4 0,0000 *0062 -,OZIZ
70, ,0101 .0172 -.0323 .0106 ,0053 -.0427
60. ,0149 ,0153 -,0338 .0155 ,0040 -,0438 ,0156 ,0079 -,0400 ,0156 ,0014 -,0175
50. e0193 e0144 -,0354 ,OZO0 ,0031 -,0446
40, ,0133 ,0116 -,0386 *OZ3q ,0024 -.04S0 .0239 *OOBO -*0398 *0Z39 -*00Z8 -*0145
30. *0170 *0003 -,0476 *0Z70 -.OO4Z -.0137
ZO* .0293 .0004 -*0475 *0294 *0090 -,0396 ,0294 -,0028 -.0108
10. ,0308 .0094 -*0390 *0308 -,003Z -.0075
O* ,0313 *,0037 -,0054
SPANWZSE ROgS ON gING
X * .1000 X - ,3ODD X - ,5000 X - ,6500 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LO_ER UPPER Y LO_ER UPPER Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER y LOWER UPPER
O*O00O *0928 .0216 ,0318 ,0092 -,0419 ,0397 *0015 -*0471 ,0397 ,0088 -.0386 ,1667 -*0154 -*0440
.01Z0 ,1049 ,0171 ,0476 ,0018 -,0539 ,0476 ,0014 -,0485 ,0556 ,0057 -,0432 ,1746 -,0175 -,0519
,OZ4Z .1372 *0437 ,0662 -.0164 -*0781 .0556 .0015 -.0498 ,0714 .0043 -,0460 .1826 -*0203 -.0601
• 0356 .1886 ,0904 ,0794 -,0177 -,0780 ,0635 *0007 -,0519 ,0873 .0033 -,0497 .1905 -.0Z68 -*0827
• 0454 ,ZBZO ,2067 ,0953 ,0117 -,0564 ,0714 -,0006 -.054Z .103Z .0006 -,0547 ,1984 -,0269 -.0828
• 1111 *0604 -.0186 ,0794 -,OOZ6 -,0577 .1191 -*00Z5 -,0611 *Z064 -*0Z99 -.0961
.1270 .1279 ,0401 ,0873 -.0050 -*0616 .1349 -*0065 -*0681 .2143 T*0336 -.1039
,14Z9 .ZZ58 *0911 .0953 -,0079 -*0662 ,1508 -,0116 -,0773 *Z2Z3 -*0387 -.1071
• 103Z -*0110 -.0736 .18Z6 -,0339 -.1010 ,2381 -10515 -,106Z
,1191 -,0186 -,0904 ,Z064 -*0335 -.0913 ,Z540 -,05Z4 -.1030
,1349 -,0348 -*0986 *Z30Z -.0061 -,0712 .2699 -,0480 -.OqB9
,1508 -,0337 -.0911 .Z540 .0183 -,0519 ,Z858 -.0383 -.0916
.1667 -*0166 -,0780 ,2778 .0596 -.0203 .3016 -*0226 -*0796
• 1826 *0066 -*0603 ,3175 -*0032 -,0643
• 1984 .0356 -,0369 .3334 .0190 -.0468
,Z143 ,0760 -,0048 ,3493 ,0467 -,OZSZ
• 2302 ,1299 ,0412 .3651 *0826 -*OOZO
.2419 .2174 ,0711 .3810 ,1224 ,0022
.3905 .1684 -*0075
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • *1667 y = ,50Z7(X-.1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x _C LOUER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 1167 3,63 ,ZOZb ,1094
• 1333 b,46 ,1685 ,0734
• 1667 iZ*ll ,0857 ,0015
.ZOO0 17,76 .OZO4 -.0466
• 1333 13,41 .0163 -,0347
,2667 29,07 ,0048 -,0515
,3000 34,72 ,0018 -,0539 29.26 -,0164 -,0781
• 3333 40.37 .OOb5 -.0487 O.O0 .2507 ,1174 30.01 -.0242 -,0876
• 3500 3,47 ,1623 ,0689
• 3667 46,03 ,0031 -.0507 6,94 *0866 *0058 30*81 -,OZBl -,0882
.4000 51.68 .0019 -.0503 13.90 .0389 -.0336 31.68 -,0268 -,0861
• 4333 57.33 ,0024 -,0494 20,85 ,0074 -,0590 3Z*6Z *,02Z8 -,0839
• 4667 6Z,98 .0031 -,0481 27.80 -,0166 -.0780 33,64 -,0195 -.0803
• 5000 68.64 .0014 -.0485 34,75 -.0303 -.0876 34,75 -,0166 -.07BO
.5333 74,29 ,0045 -,0365 41.71 -.0400 -.0971 35.99 -.O1Z3 -,0752
• 5667 79.94 .0043 -,0438 48,66 -.0356 -,1010 37.36 -,0103 -.07ZZ
,bOO0 85,59 ,0039 -,0445 55.61 -,OZ4Z -,1007 38,89 -,0063 -,0696
.6333 91,25 .0071 -,0414 6Z.56 -,0173 -.0927 40,6Z *O00Z -,0650
• 6667 96,90 ,0085 -,0414 69.51 -*0200 -*0867 42,58 ,OllO -,0587
.7000 76,47 -*0205 -*0810 44.84 .0169 -,0532
• 7333 83,42 -,0194 -,0766 47.46 ,0091 -,0577
• 7667 90.38 -.0154 -,0440 50.53 ,OO4B -,0601
• 8000 54.17 -,0032 -,0643
• 8333 58*57 -.0013 -.0638
.8667 63.99 -*0089 -.0678
• 9000 70,81 -.0113 -*0690
.9333 79.63 -.0108 -*06BZ
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOUER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.7250 1,571Z $1 -,0016 -,0084







(B) MACH • 2,96p REYNOLDS NO, • 5,31 MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • 6,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X * .5000 X • ,6500 X • .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
gO, 0,0000 ,0576 -,0431 0,0000 ,0395 -.0610 0*0000 *0403 -,059g 0.0000 ,0345 -,0172
TO* *0101 .0520 -*0519 .0106 ,038q -*0607
60. *0149 ,0497 -*0533 *0155 *0372 -*0615 *0156 *0412 -*0571 ,0156 .0231 -*0215
50, ,0193 ,0490 -,0548 ,OZO0 ,0364 -,0622
40, *0233 ,0469 -*0587 ,OZ3q *0357 -,0628 ,0239 ,0412 -.0572 ,0239 ,0076 -*0272
30, ,0270 ,0338 -,0654 .0270 ,0010 -*0255
20. ,0293 .0339 -*0652 .0294 ,0427 -,0577 ,0294 -.0016 -,0198
10, .0308 .0429 -,0570 ,0308 -,0048 -.0151
O. ,0313 -,0077 -.0117
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,lO00 X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X • .6500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOuO ,1403 -,0067 .0318 ,0448 -,0642 .0397 ,0356 -*0643 *03q7 *0426 -*0562 .1667 *0194 -*0637
• 0120 .1555 -.0051 ,0476 ,0385 -,OBZZ .0476 ,0353 -.0664 ,0556 ,0394 -,0596 .1746 *0186 -.0694
,0242 .1949 ,0011 *0662 .0254 -,0938 .0556 *0358 -*0701 .0714 *0381 -*0655 .1826 ,0162 -*0738
• 0356 *2432 *0_00 ,0794 *OZb5 -,oqq7 *0635 ,0351 -.0775 ,0873 *0378 -*0794 .1905 *0099 -.0874
,U458 ,3Z12 .1633 *0953 .0559 -.0826 *0714 *0338 -,0857 ,1032 .0360 -*0872 ,1984 ,0100 -*0875
• 1111 ,1068 -,0480 ,0794 *0322 -,0882 *1191 ,0334 -10920 *2064 *0079 -*0983
• 1270 *1793 ,0047 .0873 *0303 -*0893 ,1349 ,0304 -*0931 *2143 ,0058 -.1066
• 1429 ,2931 *0303 ,0953 *0280 -.0940 ,1508 *0271 -,0976 .2223 *0036 -.1124
,1032 ,0264 -,Oqgb ,1826 ,0178 -,1174 .2381 -.0022 -.1191
• 1191 ,0226 -,1051 ,2064 .0127 -.1108 ,2540 -,0081 -.1175
.1349 ,0145 -.1133 ,2302 ,0374 -,0933 .2699 -,0114 -,1139
,1508 .0117 -,10fl7 *2540 .0635 -,0745 ,2858 -*0040 -,1071
,1667 ,0258 -,0986 ,2778 ,1072 -.0517 ,3016 .0140 -.0966
• 1826 ,0501 -,0834 .3175 ,0358 -,0839
,1984 ,0812 -*ObZT .3334 *0609 -*0799
,2143 ,1245 -,0300 ,3493 ,0911 -,0754
• 2302 ,1824 -,0206 ,3651 .1294 -,0696
.2419 ,2507 -,0502 ,3810 ,1744 -.0706
.3905 ,2207 -,0809
CHDRDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - ,0476 Y • *L667 Y - .5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWBR UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,1167 3.63 ,2653 ,0613
•1333 6,46 ,2241 ,Ogq7
,1667 12.11 .1339 -.0375
*ZOO0 17,76 ,0619 -,0734
• 2333 23.41 *0547 -*0493
,2667 29,07 ,0419 -*0723
,3000 34,72 ,0385 -.0822 29.26 ,0254 -,0938
• 3333 _0.37 ,0424 -,0769 0,00 .2851 ,0133 30.01 ,0221 -,1024
,3500 3,47 ,2119 *0278
• 3667 46,03 *038_ -,0769 b,q4 ,1352 -,0236 30,81 *0187 -.1078
,40U0 51*68 ,0372 -,O735 13.90 *0836 -*0605 31.68 ,0177 -.1068
• _333 57.33 ,0360 -,0705 20,85 ,0502 -,0824 32.62 .0199 -.1045
,4667 62.98 ,0370 -.0673 27,80 ,0258 -,0985 33,64 ,0222 -,1012
• 5000 68,64 .0353 -.0664 34,75 ,0130 -,1059 34,75 ,0258 -,0986
,5333 74,29 ,0341 -,0504 41,71 ,0090 -.1141 35,99 ,0291 -,0960
,56o7 79.94 ,0374 -,0609 48.66 ,0143 -,1169 37,36 *0311 -.0932
• 6000 85,59 ,0375 -,0618 55,61 ,0198 -,1135 38,89 ,0353 -.0910
.6333 91.25 ,0410 -.0583 62,56 .OZ4Z -.1073 40,62 ,0422 -,0868
• 6667 96,90 .0424 -*0587 69,52 ,0182 -,1048 42,58 .0571 -,0810
,7OuO 76,47 ,O15q -,1019 44,84 ,0619 -.0751
,7333 83,42 .0163 -,0946 47.46 ,0527 -.0781
• 7667 90,3B ,0194 -.0637 50,53 ,0470 -,0797
• _000 54,17 *0358 -.OB3q
• 8333 58.57 .0364 -.0893
,_667 63*99 *0284 --*0952
.90uO 70,81 .0249 -,0988
• Q333 79,63 *0254 -,1004
RAKE
TOTAL CPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TU_E LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1,7717 1,6721 $1 *0014 -*OLZ8







(B) MACN • Z,qte REYNOLDS NO* • 5,24 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • 10e01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X • .6500 X • ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. O.O000 ,1154 -.OBZ1 0,0000 .0955 -,0796 0,0000 .0954 -,0794 O,OOOO ,OB4Z -,0094
70, ,Ol01 .1095 -.0715 .0106 ,094B -.0T9Z
60. ,0149 ,1070 -.0739 ,0155 ,0qz2 -,0801 e01B6 .0953 -.0Tbl ,015b ,0639 -,0311
50, ,0193 .L07O -,0771 ,0200 ,0906 -,0815
60. 10Z33 ,104Z -,0791 *0Z39 *0896 -.0813 .0Z39 .095Z -.0763 ,0239 .0307 -.O4bE
30. .0270 .0872 -,0B44 *0270 .012B -.0433
ZO, *0293 .087B -,0837 ,0294 *0970 -,0774 ,0294 .0023 -,0361
10o .0308 ,0970 -.0769 .0308 -,0064 -,0301
O. .0313 -.0156 -,0245
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .lOOO X - ,3000 X - ,5000 X • ,b500 X - ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,Z137 -.0355 .0318 ,1022 -,0B43 ,0397 ,0BqB -,0BE4 ,0397 .0968 -,0759 ,1667 .O7bO -*0844
• 01Z0 .2329 -.0396 .0476 .0975 -.lOB7 ,0476 ,OB95 -,OB3B .055b ,093Z -.0783 *1746 ,076E -.0932
,UZ4Z ,2786 -,0435 .006Z ,OBql -,1074 o0556 ,0906 -,0899 ,0714 ,0920 -,OB72 ,1Bib ,073T -,0905
,0366 ,3248 -,0010 .07q4 ,096b -o1121 ,063B ,0g07 -,1137 ,0873 ,OqZ4 -,1205 .1905 .0660 -0104Z
,O4B8 .3810 ,0876 ,0953 ,1275 -,1059 .0714 .0902 -•IZZB .1032 ,0911 -.1213 .lqB4 .0662 -01041
,1111 ,1791 -,0767 ,0794 ,0891 -,1BOb ,llgL .0894 -,1167 ,Z064 ,0649 -,1104
,LZ70 .Z4BB -.0320 ,0873 ,087q -,1183 .1349 .0878 -.1168 •2143 ,0639 -,1150
• 1429 .3640 -.0767 .0953 .0865 -.117B ,1508 ,OBbq -.1146 .2223 ,0631 -.1190
,1032 .0859 -,117b ,1BIB .0859 -,1259 ,2381 .0B04 -,1243
,1191 ,0851 -,1183 .2064 .0870 -.1242 .ZB40 .0589 -01283
.1349 .0807 -.1203 ,Z30Z .1102 -.1189 .269q .0544 -olZ99
,1508 .0821 -,122B .2540 ,134B -.1155 ,2858 .0562 -.lZB6
,1667 .0qBB -,1141 ,Z77B ,179Z -.1100 .BO16 ,0739 -,lZ51
• 18Z6 .1190 -,1025 .3175 .0992 -,1ZZZ
,1984 ,1516 -.1002 ,3336 ,1Z62 -.11BZ
,2143 .1960 -.095_ .3493 .1589 -.l14q
.2302 .2520 -00991 .3651 ,lq8_ -,1134
,Z419 .3140 -,L150 .3B10 .2402 -o1177
.3905 .2928 -,12§1
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y - .1667 Y - ,50Z7(X-,1BB4}
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
• 1167 3,B3 .33bq .0229
,L333 6,4b ,3029 -,01§9
.1667 12.11 .207Z -.0755
.ZOO0 17.76 .1306 -.1007
• 2333 23.61 ,1166 -,063B
• 2667 29,07 .1018 -.0930
.3000 34.72 .0975 -,1087 Zq. Z6 .OBgL -.1074
,3333 60.37 _0996 -.111B 0.00 03503 -00907 30001 00906 -,113B
.3500 3.67 ,2BOB -,0753
• 3667 46.03 .oq61 -,1141 6,96 ,2069 -,0744 30.81 .0BB9 -.1177
• 4000 51.68 ,0943 -.1013 13.90 ,1535 -.085B 31.bB ,O8B5 -.1209
• 4333 57.33 .0919 -,6914 20.B5 .1192 -.1013 32.62 ,0902 -.1196
.46B7 62.98 .0920 -.0842 27.80 .095B -.1141 33.66 ,0922 -.116B
,5000 68.66 .0895 -.083B 36.75 .0833 -.1210 34.75 .095B -.1141
,5333 74.29 ,0857 -.0635 61.71 ,078Z -.1263 35.99 ,0982 -.1133
.5667 79.96 ,092_ -,078B 4B,bB ,0792 -.1243 37,3b ,0991 -.1121
• hOOD 85.59 .0qll -.0811 55,B1 .0830 -,1Z2Z 38,89 ,1030 -.11?0
• 6333 91.25 ,0957 -.0779 62.56 ,OBTB -,1193 40.62 .1118 -,1169
,6667 96,90 ,0982 -.0794 _9,52 e0776 -.1195 42158 01303 -,1160
,70U0 76.47 ,D735 -,1184 66,86 .1370 -,1139
• 7333 83,42 .07Z7 -.1150 47,4b .1230 -.1177
,7667 90.38 .D760 -.0844 50,53 .1168 -,1207
• 8000 56.17 .0992 -.1222
.8333 58057 .0974 -.124Z
ebb67 63,99 .0879 -01269
.9000 70.81 ,0829 -,1218
.9333 79.63 .0842 -.1140
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT -STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.8716 .B9b3 $1 .OOB1 -.0135






TABLE Ill. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • Z.q6, REYNOLDS NQ. • 5.24 MILLION, CONCLUOED
ALPHA • 15.00 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS QN BODY
X • .3000 X - ,5000 X - .6500 X - .8000
THETA9 CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qO. 0.0000 .2049 -.0776 0.0000 .1846 -.0964 0.0000 .1835 -.0981 0.0000 .1639 ,0010
70. .0101 .2000 -.0874 .0106 *1838 -.0968
60. .0149 ,1939 -,OB9B ,0155 .1805 -*0988 ,0158 ,1824 -*0986 *0156 *13Z7 -,0475
50* ,0193 ,lqZ8 -*0941 *OZO0 *1780 -.1017
kO. .0233 *1901 -.0964 .0239 .1776 -.1016 .0239 .1821 -.0986 *0239 .0785 -*0609
30. ,0Z70 ,1745 -.1063 *0270 *0446 -.0683
ZO. .0293 .1736 -*1055 .0294 *1846 -*1014 .0294 *0162 -.0648
lo. ,0308 ,1837 -,1004 ,0308 -,0089 -,0584
O. ,0313 -,0331 -,0470
SPANWISE ROWS DN WING
X • .LO00 X - .3000 X - ,5000 X - .5500 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U.OOUO .3300 -*0553 ,0318 ,1897 -.1152 .0397 .1777 -.1044 *0397 .1839 -*0967 o1667 .1632 -°1141
• U120 ,3485 -*0687 .0476 .1883 -,1181 *0476 *1774 -.1123 .0556 .1794 -*1059 *1746 ,1649 -*1219
,024Z .3959 -,0804 .066Z .1855 -*1136 .0556 ,1792 -.1243 ,0714 .1773 -.1260 *1826 ,1620 -.1180
• 0356 .4337 -.0484 .0704 ,2003 -,1179 ,0635 .1799 -,1266 ,0873 .1788 -,1282 .1905 ,1526 -,1156
• 045d ,4527 -,0006 .0953 ,2335 -.1189 ,0714 ,1798 -*12§4 *1032 .1787 -*1266 .1984 *1525 -*I156
• 1111 .2844 -*1073 ,0794 .1797 -.1236 .1191 .1784 -.1308 *2066 *1516 -.1263
• 1270 .3502 -.1047 .0873 *1791 -*1239 *1349 ,1775 -.1321 .2143 *l§lB -*1283
.1429 .426L -.1154 .0q53 .1779 -*1271 .1508 *1786 -*1269 .2223 *1811 -.1278
• 1032 ,1788 -.L274 *L826 ,1847 -,1330 ,2381 *1497 -*1292
• 1191 *1812 -*1283 ,Z084 .1919 -*1304 *2540 *1520 -.1299
• 1349 .180g -.1294 .2302 ,2164 -.1340 .2699 .1495 -•1290
,1508 .1844 -.1301 .2540 .2422 -,1342 .2858 ,1510 -.1293
• 1667 .2001 -.1303 .2778 .2849 -.13Z1 .3016 ,1671 -*1272
• 1BZ6 .2247 -.1274 ,3175 •1942 -01293
• 1986 ,2568 -.1273 *3334 ,2269 -*1279
,2143 ,3007 -,1262 .3493 .2585 -.1277
• 2302 *3505 -,1289 *3651 ,2961 -*1279
• 2419 *3999 -,1345 •3810 .3371 -.1267
• 3905 ,3813 -,1279
CHDRDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • •1667 Y • .5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,1167 3•63 •4359 -*0271
• 1333 6,46 ,4158 -.0551
• 1667 12,11 .3168 -.OqB6
•2000 17.76 .2370 -.1100
,2333 23.41 .2131 -,0733
• 2667 29.07 ,1936 -•1025
• 3000 34.72 ,1883 -*1181 29,26 .1855 -*1136
• 3333 40.37 *lBBq -.1157 0,00 ,4168 -.1240 30.01 ,1922 -*1199
• 3500 3.47 .3750 -.1lgb
• 3667 46.03 ,1856 -.1227 6,94 .3116 -,1195 30.8L .1920 -,1239
.4000 51,68 .1842 -.1255 13.90 ,2600 -,1249 31.68 e1940 -,1277
• 4333 57,33 ,1812 -,1240 20.85 •2247 -,1262 32,62 ,1967 -,1290
• 4667 62.98 .1820 -.0493 27,80 .2001 -*1303 33.64 .1976 -.1297
• 5000 68.64 .1774 -.1123 36.75 .1850 -*1313 34,75 .2001 -*1303
• 5333 74.29 .1722 -.0879 41.71 .1796 -.1324 35.99 .2021 -.1333
• 5667 79.94 *1809 -,1029 48.66 .1778 -*1329 37,36 .2029 -,1339
.6000 85,59 •1790 -.1047 55,61 .1785 -.1322 38.89 ,2084 -,1325
• 6333 ql.Z5 .1837 -,1004 62,56 *1622 -*1317 40,62 *2156 -.1344
• 6667 96.90 .1856 -.1006 69.52 .1682 -*1334 42.58 *2406 -*1341
.7000 76.47 .1629 -.1324 44.84 .2468 -,1326
.7333 83.42 .1616 -.1306 47,46 ._Z70 -,1337
• 7657 90,38 .1632 -.1141 50,53 ,2149 -.1354
• 8000 54.17 *1942 -.1293
.8333 58*57 .1880 -*1302
,8667 63.99 .1782 -,1286
.9000 70.81 .1726 -.1267
.9333 79,63 .1750 -,1259
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 2,0326 1,6687 $1 -,0006 -,0396







(C) MACH - 4,63, REYNOLDS NO, o13.09 MILLION
ALPHA • -.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BUDY
I
X • *3000 X • .5000 X o ,6500 X - .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 ,0022 ,0023 0,0000 -,0122 -.0116 0,0000 -.0141 -,0138 0.0000 -.0127 -.0127
70. *0101 -,0046 -,0043 ,0106 -,0138 -,0133
bO. ,0149 -.0058 -,0053 .0155 -.0145 -.0141 *0156 -,0140 -.0133 .0156 -.0114 -*0117
50. ,0193 -o0061 -.0059 *0200 -,0152 -*0146
40. .0233 -*0085 -*0079 ,0239 -*0151 -,0144 ,0239 -,0139 -,0134 *0239 -,0100 -*0100
30. ,0270 -,0167 -,0162 .0270 -,0094 -,0095
20, *0193 -.0168 -*0164 .0294 -,0144 -.0141 ,0294 -.0087 -.0009
10. .030B -.0139 -*0135 .0308 -*0073 -.0075
O, ,0313 -*0065 -,0068
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X • .6500 X • ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0*0000 .0391 *0389 ,0318 -.0111 -*0103 *0397 -.0169 -*0164 ,0397 -.0142 -.0139 .1667 -o0319 -*0315
• 0110 ,0497 ,0489 ,0476 -*0187 -,0178 .0476 -.0173 -.0167 ,0556 -,0157 -,0152 .1746 -*0359 -*0353
,0242 .0734 ,07ZB .066Z -.0144 -*0233 *0556 -*0178 -.0171 .0714 -*0169 -*0164 .1826 -.0361 -.0353
• 0356 ,1302 ,1295 .0794 -,0154 -,0144 ,0635 -,0186 -,0181 ,0873 -,0185 -*0lEO *1905 -*0366 -*0352
,0458 .2553 .2553 *0953 *0060 .0070 .0714 -*0200 -*0193 .1032 -*0212 -*0204 *1984 -*0365 -*0351
,1111 *0412 .0414 .0794 -*0222 -*0213 *1191 **0248 -*0243 .2064 -.0374 -*0363
• 1270 *0955 .OqSq *0873 -,0246 -.0239 *1349 -,0316 -.0308 ,2143 -,0365 -,0355
• 1429 ,1581 ,1589 ,0953 -*0286 -,0278 ,1508 -.0326 -,0316 .2223 -*0358 -*0348
• 1031 -,0317 -,0310 *1826 -*0296 -*0291 .2381 -,0334 -*0326
,1191 -,0321 -.0313 .2064 -.0202 -.0200 ,2540 -,0301 -,0292
,1349 -*0291 -*0284 ,2302 -*0037 -*0036 *2699 -*0263 -*02_6
,1508 -.0211 -.0107 ,2540 ,0137 .0137 .2858 -,0199 -,0194
,1667 -*0091 -,OOB7 *2778 ,0414 *0416 ,3016 -*0104 -*O09B
• 1826 .0068 *0070 .3175 .0023 .0026
• 1984 *0272 *0276 *3334 .0155 *0160
,2143 ,0582 ,0585 *3493 ,0318 *0323
• 2302 ,0994 ,1001 .3651 ,0489 ,0497
.2419 .1645 .1653 .3810 *0421 *0430
• 3905 ,0446 ,0453
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0476 Y • .1667 Y * ,5027(X-,16843
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 1167 3.63 ,1662 ,1670
• 1333 6,46 ,1138 ,1143
,1667 12,11 ,0462 ,0468
*ZOO0 17,76 ,0061 ,0068
• 2333 23.41 *0090 *0090
• 2667 29,07 -,OLL7 -.0111
• 30UO 34,72 -,0187 -,0178 29,26 -,0244 -,0233
• 3333 40,37 -,0124 -,0113. 0,00 ,1989 ,2001 30,01 -,0230 -,0224
• 3500 3.47 .1283 ,1288
• 3667 46.03 -*0166 -,0158 6,94 ,0654 ,0659 30,81 -,0206 -,0198
• 4000 51.68 -*0166 -,0160 13,90 .0291 *0296 31.68 -*0176 -*0171
• 4333 57,33 -,0169 -,0163 20,B5 *0073 *0077 32,62 -,0141 -,0136
,4667 62,98 -,0168 -,0163 27.80 -,0091 -,0087 33.64 -.0119 -.0115
• 5000 68,64 -.0173 -,0167 34,75 -,0185 -,0180 34,75 -,0091 -.0087
• 5333 74.29 -*0085 -*0077 41.71 -*OZSZ -*OZ4B 35,99 -*0061 -*0058
• 5667 79,94 -*0154 -.014B 48,66 -,0293 -*02B7 37,36 -*0036 -*0032
• 6000 85,59 -,0167 -*0162 55,61 -.0316 -,0310 38.89 -.0011 -,0008
• 6333 91.25 -.0153 -.0148 62,56 -.0329 -,0322 40.62 ,0019 .0024
• 6667 96,90 -,0142 -,0139 69.51 -.0361 -,0354 42,58 ,0073 ,0072
• 7000 76*47 -*0374 -*0368 44,84 .0124 ,0126
• 7333 83,42 -*0376 -,0369 47,46 ,0096 ,0095
,7667 90.38 -*0319 -.0315 50.53 *0066 ,0064
• 8000 54,17 ,0023 ,0026
,B333 58,57 ,0019 .0025
• 8667 63,99 -,0024 -,OOZO
• 9000 70.81 -,0039 -.0036
• 9333 79.63 -*0042 -*0039
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
71 1.4443 1,6470 $1 -.0078 -.0073






TA8LE III* - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 4,63p REYNOLDS NO, =13,09 NILLIONt CONTINUED
ALPHA - 1,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL BOWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X - *5000 X • .0500 X - .8000
THETAe CP CP CP OB CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. O,UO00 .0077 -,0025 0,0000 -,0006 -,0173 O.OOOO -,0084 -,0193 0,0000 -,0086 -,0156
70. .0101 .0011 -,0099 .0106 -.0083 -.0189
00, .0149 .OOOO -.0100 .0155 -.0091 -,Olgb .0156 -.0084 -,O1B6 .0156 -.0092 -.0133
50. .0193 .OOOO -,0111 ,0200 -,0099 -,0202
40, *0233 -,0026 -*0133 ,0239 -.OOb -.0200 *0239 -*0084 -.0187 *0239 -.0090 -*0113
30, .0270 -,0114 -,0216 ,0270 -,0085 -.0110
ZO, .0293 -,0116 -,0216 ,0294 -,0087 -,0197 ,0294 -,0079 -,OlOZ
i0. ,0308 -.0083 -,0191 .0308 -.0072 -.0084
O* ,0313 -,0066 -ROOT4
SPANWISE BOWS ON WING
X • .1000 X - ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,6500 X • ,8000
CB CP CR CP OP CP CP CP OP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O*UOuO .b486 .0303 .0318 -,0044 -.0158 *0397 -.0114 -*ozlq ,0397 -*0086 -,0191 ,1667 -,0287 -*0325
• OIZO *0007 .0393 ,04Tb -*Ol30 -.0231 ,0470 -*OllT -*0227 °0556 -,0100 -,OZll .1746 -,0317 -*0370
• 0242 ,0864 ,0619 .0662 -,0193 -,0289 ,0556 -,0120 -,0235 .0714 -,OlOq -.0228 ,1826 -.0322 -,0384
.0356 ,2440 ,1157 ,0794 -,0089 -,OZO7 ,0639 -,OIZ8 -,0245 ,0873 -,0124 -,0243 ,1905 -e0329 -,0395
• 0498 ,2007 .Z411 .0953 ,0142 -,0011 ,0714 -,0139 -,0259 .1032 -.0151 -,0269 .1984 -,0328 -.0394
• 1111 .0511 ,0322 ,0794 -,0160 -,0279 .1191 -,0185 -.0304 ,2064 -.0332 -.0408
• I270 *1076 ,0841 ,0873 -*0186 -,0297 ,1349 -,0257 -.0361 ,2143 -,0322 -,0400
• 1429 .1787 71430 °0953 -.OZZ9 -.0330 ,1508 -.0273 -.0368 .2223 -,03IS -,0393
• 1032 -.0265 -.0358 .1826 -.0244 -,0343 ,2381 -,0290 -,0372
,1191 -,0272 -,0364 ,2064 -,0143 -,0259 ,2540 -.0253 -.0341
• 1349 -.0239 -,0338 .2302 .0035 -,0105 .2699 -=0212 -,0307
.1508 -.0155 -.OZbZ .2540 .0216 .0060 .2858 -.0144 -*0247
• 1667 -.0025 -*0152 .2778 .OS1T ,0310 ,3016 -.0039 -.0162
• 1826 *0142 -*0005 .3175 .0093 -.0049
• 1984 ,0361 ,0191 ,3334 ,OZ3e *0078
,2143 ,0686 ,0481 .3493 .0411 .0226
• 2302 .1132 .0858 ,3651 ,0619 ,03Z1
,Z41q .1885 ,1389 ,3810 *0679 ,0247
• 3905 *0006 .0317
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0476 Y • .1667 Y • *5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP OP
x ZC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.1107 3=63 .1850 .1483
• 1333 6.46 ,1267 ,1007
• 1_07 12.11 .0577 .0356
,2000 17.76 ,0143 -.0015
.Z333 23.41 ,0138 ,0054
,2607 29.07 -,0056 -.0149
=3000 34,72 -.0130 -.0231 29.26 -.0193 -,0289
• 3333 40.37 -,0059 -,0186 O,OO .2185 =1763 30,01 -.0172 -*0284
• 3500 3.47 .1415 ,1157
• 3607 40.03 -.0101 -.0230 6,96 ,0766 .0545 30,81 -,0146 -,0259
.4000 91.68 -.0106 -.OZ30 13.90 ,0378 ,0207 31,68 -,OllZ -,0233
,4333 57,33 -,0109 -,OZZ9 20,85 ,0146 .0002 32.62 -*O07b -.0202
.6067 62.q8 -.0110 -,0226 27.80 -.0025 -.0152 33,64 -.0055 -.OIT8
• 5000 08.64 -.0117 -.0227 34.75 -.0121 -.0240 34.75 -,0025 -.0152
• 5333 74.29 -.0044 -.OtZ2 41.71 -.0195 -.0302 35,99 =OOlO -,0124
.5607 79.94 -.0100 -,OZO6 48.66 -,OZ3q -*0340 .37.36 *0035 -,OlOO
,6000 05,59 -,0112 -,o21q 59,61 -.0264 -*0362 38.89 .0059 -,OOTT
.0333 91,25 -,0095 -*0203 62,56 -.0278 -.0373 40,02 ,0092 -*0050
• bbb7 96.90 -.0087 -.0195 69,52 -.0314 -,0401 62.58 .0151 -,0003
• 70uO 76,47 -,0328 -.0413 64.84 ,0204 ,0047
• 7333 83,62 -,0327 -,0413 _7,46 .0170 ,0019
• 7607 90,38 -,0287 -,0325 50.53 .0138 -,0009
,9000 54.1T .0093 -,0049
• _333 58.57 ,0090 -,0051
• 8607 03.99 .0047 --*OOB9
,qooo 70.81 .0029 -,0102
,9333 79,63 *0026 -*0113
RAKE
TOTBL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1.4559 1.4336 $1 -.0074 -.0076






TABLE Ill. - CONTINUED
(C) NACH • 4.63p REYNOLDS NO, =13,09 NILLION9 CONTINUED
ALPHA • 3.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X - ,BOOO X - .6500 X - .8000
THETA* CP CP CP ¢P CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0*0000 ,0204 -,0099 0*0000 *0063 -*0252 0*0000 *0041 -*0270 0*0000 *OOZ7 -.0153
70. .0101 .0149 -.0181 ,0106 .0047 -.0268
60. .0149 .0134 -,0189 .OLB5 .0035 -.0274 .0156 *0036 -*0258 .0156 -.0014 -*0150
50. .0193 ,0133 -,0191 ,0200 .0027 -.0280
40, .0233 ,0112 -.0216 .0239 ,0025 -,0271 ,0239 ,0037 -,0237 ,0239 -,0066 -,0147
30, ,0270 ,0011 -,0291 ,0270 -.0080 -.0148
20, ,ozq3 ,0010 -,0289 ,0294 .0037 -,0277 ,0294 -,0080 -,0133
10. ,0308 .0043 -,0270 ,0308 -,0081 -,0114
O. ,0313 -.0083 -.0099
SPANWISE RDWS ON WING
X - ,1000 X - ,3000 X • ,5000 X • .6500 X - ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OOO0 ,0694 ,0140 ,0318 ,0096 -,0283 .0397 ,0013 -*0205 *0397 ,0037 -*0262 .1667 -.0160 -*0334
• U120 *0849 *0218 ,0476 .0021 -.0307 ,0476 .0014 -.0324 ,0556 *0025 -,OZB4 .1746 -.0190 -*0370
• 0242 ,1167 .0389 .066Z -*0067 -.0347 *0556 .0011 -.0338 .0714 *OOZO -*0347 .1826 -.0214 -*0380
• 0356 .1739 *0906 .0794 *0062 -*OZOb .0635 .0006 -*0358 *0873 ,0007 -,0345 .1905 -.0232 -,0417
• 0450 ,Z923 ,2049 ,0953 ,0323 -,0140 .0714 -,O00b -,0363 ,1032 -,0014 -,0365 ,1984 -,0231 -,0417
.1111 .0721 ,0169 ,0794 -,0023 -,0369 .1191 -,0044 -,0383 .2064 -,0231 -,0450
• 1270 .13_3 .0647 *0873 -.0043 -*0378 .1349 -.0100 -,0421 .2143 -*0221 -.0446
,1429 .2267 .0973 *0953 -*0077 -*0391 .1508 -*0140 -*0423 *2223 -*0210 -*0444
• lO3Z -,0123 -.0405 .IBZ6 -*0120 -*0414 .2381 -.0185 -.0427
.1191 -*0150 -,0425 .2064 -*0008 -.0347 .2540 -,0143 -,0406
.1349 -,0111 -,0404 ,2302 ,0199 -,0215 ,2699 -,0098 -,0375
.1508 -*0020 -*0343 .2540 *0403 -*0073 .28B8 -*0017 -.0327
.1607 .0126 -,0249 .2778 .0740 ,0138 .3016 ,0101 -*OZBB
.1826 .0319 -.0119 .3175 *0246 -.0164
• 1984 ,0504 *0052 .3334 *0412 -.0063
,2143 .0918 .0294 .3493 .0617 .0019
• 2302 ,1426 ,0625 ,3651 ,0062 *0022
.2419 *2192 .099B .3810 .1111 *0065
.3905 .1276 ,0147
CHORDWISE ROWS DN WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • .1667 Y • ,5027(X-,lb84)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
,1167 3,63 ,2Z02 .1250
• 1333 &.40 ,1562 ,0771
.1667 12.11 ,0835 *0191
,2000 17,70 .0324 -,0139
• 2333 23,41 ,0244 .OOOb
• 2667 29,07 *0050 -.0198
• 3000 34.72 .0021 -,0307 29.26 -,0067 -,0347
• 3333 40.37 .0085 -,OZTB O.O0 ,2412 ,1351 30,01 -,0035 -,0371
,3500 3,47 ,1697 .0908
• 3667 46.03 ,0035 -*0342 6,94 .0995 ,0374 30,81 -,0002 -,0343
,4000 51.68 ,0033 -,0351 13,g0 ,0570 ,0068 31.68 .0041 -,0318
.4333 57.33 .0026 -;0356 20,85 .0314 -,0114 32.62 .0073 -.0297
,4667 62,98 ,ODE4 -.0344 27,80 .0126 -,0Z49 33.64 ,0095 -*0270
.5000 68,64 ,0014 -,0324 34,75 ,0017 -,0327 34,75 ,0126 -.0240
• 5333 74.29 ,0058 -.0171 41,71 -,0067 -,0379 35.99 ,0166 -,0228
.5667 79.94 *0025 -.0269 48.66 -,0118 -,0411 37.36 .0194 -.0206
*ODD0 85.59 .0018 -*0284 55.61 -*0144 -*0428 38,89 .0218 -*0186
• 6333 91.2_ ,0031 -,0264 62.56 -.0160 -,0440 40.62 .0254 -,0164
,6067 96.flO ,0042 -.0259 69.52 -*0198 -.0462 42*58 ,0325 -,0128
.7000 76,47 -,0Z07 -,0467 44,84 ,0387 -*0077
• 7333 83*42 -*0195 -*0441 47.46 .0341 -,0104
• 7667 90*38 -,0160 -*0334 50.83 *0306 -,0132
.BOO0 54.17 ,0246 -,0164
.8333 38.57 *0253 -.0167
.8607 63,99 .0195 -*OZO2
,9000 70,81 .0177 -,OZ2B
• 9333 79.63 *0173 -.0255
RAKE
TDTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.4749 1.4100 $1 -,0079 -*0081







(C) MACH • 4.63p REYNOLDS NO. =13,09 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA • 6.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3DO0 X - ,5000 X • .6500 X - .8000
THETAt CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. O.OOO0 .0456 -.0201 O.OOOO .0311 -.0348 0.0000 ,0282 -.0366 O.OOOO ,0263 -,0133
70. .OlOL .0410 -.0284 ,OlOb .0292 -.0362
bO. .0149 .03ql -.02q1 .0155 .0274 -.0367 .0156 ,0268 -,0349 ,0156 ,0185 -=0196
50, .0193 ,0385 -,0297 =O2OO *0262 -=0371
40, ,0233 ,0369 -*0322 .0239 °0258 -.0354 .0239 .0267 -.0346 .0239 .0042 -.0236
30. .0270 .0245 -.0381 ,0270 -.0043 -.0240
ZO, .0293 .0247 -,0378 .0294 ,0276 -,0378 .0294 -.0097 -,0226
10. .0308 .0283 -.0379 .0308 -,0127 -.0206
O. .0313 -,0145 -,0189
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X - .3000 X • .SOD0 X - ,bSO0 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP ce CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U,OO00 ,1104 -,0032 ,0318 ,0350 -,0385 .03Q7 ,0254 -,0369 ,0397 ,0276 -,0366 ,166T ,0091 -°0400
• 0120 ,1307 -.oolg ,0476 *0285 -.0390 .0476 .0254 -.0439 .0556 ,0262 -*0392 ,1766 *0080 -.0612
.0242 ,1698 .0090 .obbg .0183 -.0403 .0556 .0256 -.0462 .0714 .0258 -.0459 .1826 ,O05B -*0397
• 0356 .23Z2 .U572 .0794 .0335 -.0386 ,0635 ,0249 -e0460 ,0873 .0250 -,0462 .1905 *0006 -.0416
,045_ .3288 ,1551 ,0g53 ,0649 -,0290 ,0714 ,0241 -,0453 e1032 *0233 -.0469 ,1984 .ODD7 -,0415
• 1111 .lOq8 -,0036 .0704 .0227 -.0458 .llql .0212 -.0471 .2066 -.DO09 -,0446
.1270 .1800 .0358 .0873 .0213 -,0457 .1349 .0182 -.0481 ,2143 -.OOO9 -,0450
• 1429 .2845 .0694 .0953 .01g4 -.0661 .1508 .0137 -.0465 .Z223 *0000 -.0466
.1032 .0171 -.0462 ,1826 ,0126 -,0484 ,2381 *0025 -,0477
• 1121 ,0113 -,0474 ,2064 ,0253 -,0441 ,2540 ,0072 -.0467
• 134q ,012q -.0467 *2302 ,0493 -.0345 .2699 ,0118 -,0451
.1508 .0238 -.0428 .2540 .0728 -.0248 .2858 ,0206 -,0622
.1667 .0413 -.0361 ,2778 ,1131 -,0162 ,3016 .0350 -*0388
• 1826 .0641 -.0268 ,3175 .0521 -.0350
,1984 *0920 -,0143 *3334 eO71q -e0313
,2143 ,1327 ,0048 *3493 .Og6Z -*0267
• 2302 ,186g ,0150 ,3651 .1277 -*0207
.241q .2491 .0227 .3810 .1633 -,01%0
• 3905 ,1975 -,0073
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - =0476 Y - ,1667 Y - .5027(X-,1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
=lib7 3,63 .2837 ,0880
.1333 6,46 .2092 .0477
• 1667 12.11 .1282 -,O04g
• 2000 17.76 .0659 -.0295
• 2333 23.41 .0469 -.0063
,2667 29,07 ,0310 -=0272
• 3000 34,72 ,0285 -,0390 29.26 .0183 -.0403
• 3333 40.37 .0332 -.0356 O.O0 ,2727 .0631 30.01 .0221 -,0452
,3500 3,47 ,2162 ,0553 .
• 366T 66,03 ,0283 -,0431 6.94 ,1393 .0128 30.81 ,0260 -.0428
• 4000 51.68 .0275 -.0449 13.90 ..0933 -*0122 31.68 ,0301 -,0413
,4333 57,33 ,0267 -e0450 20.85 ,0632 -,0261 32.62 e0350 -,0396
• 4667 62.98 =0268 -.0460 27,80 ,0413 -,0361 33,64 ,0379 -*0376
• 5000 68,64 ,0254 -,043q 34,75 ,0275 -,0422 34,75 ,0413 -*0361 .
,5333 74,29 ,0259 -.0261 41*71 .0174 -.0461 35,q9 *0458 -*0357
• 5667 79.94 .0260 -.0357 48.66 .0120 -.0484 37.36 ,0482 -.0338
• bOOO 65,59 .0256 -,0375 55.61 ,0095 -e0495 38,89 .0512 -*0330
• 6333 91*25 .OZ7Z -.0355 62,56 *0097 -,0496 40=62 *0560 -.0311
• 6667 g6.go *0284 -.0357 69,52 ,0077 -,0508 42.58 *0656 -,0284
,7000 76,47 ,0075 -.0492 44,84 ,0717 -,0247
,7333 83,42 .O07T -,0463 47.46 10656 -.0276
• 7607 90,38 .0091 -,0400 50,53 ,0608 -.0319
.8000 54,17 ,0521 -,0350
.8333 58.57 .0527 -*0362
,8667 b3.99 ,0458 --,0390
• qOOO 70,81 ,0434 -,0405
• 9333 79.63 .0433 -*0411
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.5227 1.0244 S1 -.0100 -.0189







(C) MACH - 4.63p REYNOLDS HOe "13*09 RILLIONp COHTINUEO
ALPHA - 10.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3000 X • ,5000 X - .6500 X • ,8000
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90* 0*0000 *0911 -*0268 0.0000 *075B -*0615 0*0000 *0723 -10441 0*0000 *0705 "*0138
70* *0101 *0865 -*0349 *0106 *0736 -*0428
60. ,0149 .0826 -*0357 .0155 *0703 -,0432 .0156 ,0684 -*0415 *0156 .0§88 -*0266
50. *0193 *0821 -*0377 ,OZO0 .0683 -*0438
40. *0Z33 *0802 -,0408 *0239 *0674 -*0416 *0239 ,0686 -*0416 °0239 .0351 -*0289
30. ,0270 ,0658 -,0464 ,0270 *0180 -,0310
20, ,0293 .0658 -,0465 ,0Z94 *0713 -*0463 ,0294 *0012 -.0331
lOt .030B ,0716 -*0463 .0308 -.0145 -*0358
O, .0313 -.0248 -*0314
SPANWISE ROBS ON WING
X - .1000 X - .3000 X - ,5000 X * ,6500 X - ,8000
CP CP CP DP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,1794 -.0159 ,0318 .0787 -,0426 ,0397 .0673 -,0468 .0397 ,0710 -.0447 ,1667 ,0517 -,0460
,0120 ,2051 -,0210 ,0476 ,0737 -,0431 ,0476 ,0674 -,0493 ,0556 ,0686 -,0492 ,1746 ,0513 -,0479
,0242 ,2557 -,0158 ,0662 ,0651 -,0430 ,0556 ,0681 -,0497 .0714 ,0686 -*0507 .1826 ,0494 -,0448
• 0356 ,315B ,0272 .0794 .0794 -,0426 ,0635 .0682 -.0500 .0873 ,0679 -,0510 .1905 .0451 -.0446
,0458 ,3892 .1012 ,0953 ,1184 -,0383 ,0714 ,0674 -.0495 *103Z *0667 -*0509 ,1984 ,0450 -.0443
.1111 .1705 -.0213 ,0794 .0665 -.0496 .1191 ,0652 -.0515 ,2064 .0440 -,0478
,1270 .2451 *0023 *0B73 ,0656 -,0496 ,1349 ,0634 -.0518 ,2143 ,0429 *.0474
,1429 *3498 -,OOOB ,0953 .0645 -*0503 .1508 ,0620 -*0490 .2223 *0423 -*0476
.1032 *0635 -*0504 *1826 .0595 -.0524 .2381 .040B -*04?2
• 1191 .0615 -*0507 *2064 .0713 -*0506 .2540 .0443 -.0471
.1349 *0585 -.0505 .2302 .0998 -,0469 .2699 .0495 -,0474
.1508 *0682 -,0482 ,2540 *1Z71 -*0432 ,2858 *058q -,0484
,1667 ,0891 -,0442 *2778 ,1732 -,0365 ,3016 ,0777 -,0464
,1826 ,1157 -,0397 .3175 .0993 -,0454
,1984 ,1493 -*0351 .3334 *1220 -*0426
,2143 ,1936 -,0276 ,3493 ,1526 -,0397
.Z30Z ,2532 -.0213 ,3651 ,1899 -,0364
.2419 .3164 -.0250 ,3810 ,2354 -,0335
• 3905 ,2802 -,0346
CHOROWISE ROWS OH WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0476 Y • .1667 Y • ,5027(X-.1684)
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LO_ER UPPER _C LOMER UPPER _C LQMER UPPER
,1167 3,63 .3648 ,0478
• 1333 6,46 ,2932 *0144
,1667 12,11 ,1998 -,0Z30
,2000 17,76 ,1217 -,0375
• Z333 23,41 ,0923 -,0103
• 2667 29.07 ,0772 -,0320
• 3000 34,7Z .0737 -.0431 29.26 .0651 -.0430
.3333 40,37 .0765 -,0409 0.00 ,3410 -,0071 30.01 ,0676 -.0489
• 3500 3,47 .2798 -,0049
,3667 46,03 ,0721 -,0471 6,94 *2033 -,0190 30.81 ,0716 -.0474
• 4000 51,68 ,0713 -*0486 13.90 .1503 -.0314 31.68 *0763 -*0473
,4333 57.33 .0694 -,0490 20.85 .1151 -,0382 32.62 ,0813 -.0460
,4667 62,98 .0692 -,0491 27*80 ,0891 -.0442 33.64 .0855 -.0450
.5000 68,64 *0674 -,0493 34.75 ,0714 -*0491 34.75 .0891 -,0442
• 5333 74.29 ,0655 -*0318 41,71 ,0598 -,0513 35*99 ,0936 -,0458
• 5667 79,94 ,0694 -,0445 48,66 *0567 -.0523 37,36 *0977 -*0455
• 6000 85.59 *0688 -*0487 55.61 *0585 -.0529 38.89 .1013 -.0455
.6333 91,25 .0705 -.0470 62.56 ,0613 -*0525 40*62 .1065 -*0452
.6667 96,90 .0731 -,0464 69.52 *0555 -*0523 42*58 .1206 -,0446
• 7000 76.47 .0523 -*0510 44,84 .1286 -,0423
• 7333 83.42 .0509 -,0503 47.46 ,1175 -.0438
07667 90,38 .0517 -,0460 50*53 *1116 -,0453
• 8000 54.17 *0993 -*0454
• 8333 58,57 .0972 -.0458
,B667 63.99 .0892 -,0466
• 9000 70,81 ,0856 -,0452
• 9333 79*63 ,0866 -,0423
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,6763 ,9030 $1 -,0053 -,0231






TABLE III, - CONCLUOED
(C) MACH • 4.63p REYNOLDS NO. "13*0q MILLIONp CDNCLUDEO
ALPHA " 15.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • .5000 X - .6500 X - .8000
THETAp CP DP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 .1746 -.0304 0.0000 .1544 -.0452 0.0000 .1510 -.0472 0,0000 .1495 -.0363
70. ,0101 .lbqq -.0380 ,0106 ,1519 -.0460
60. ,0149 ,1638 -,0405 ,0155 ,1466 -o0466 ,0156 .1436 -,044Z ,0156 ,1319 -,0330
SO, .0193 .1637 -.04Z8 .0200 .1431 -,0490
40. .0Z33 *1611 -,0437 *0239 *lAZ3 -.0450 .0239 .1435 -*0643 .0239 .0950 -.0343
30. .0270 .1399 -.0500 .0270 .0676 -.0330
20. .0293 .1397 -.0505 .0294 *1691 -.0515 *0294 .0412 -*033Z
10. ,0308 .1496 -.0498 *0308 .0136 -,0354
O. .0313 -.0123 -e0184
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X • .3000 X • ,5000 X - .6500 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LQWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 .Zq2Z -,OZ05 ,0318 .1595 -.04Z7 .0397 ,14Zb -.0497 ,0397 .1AGE -*0503 .1667 .1ZTZ -,0471
• 0120 .3240 -,0284 .0476 .1557 -.0438 .0476 .1427 -.0488 .0556 .1449 -.0495 ,1746 .1269 -,0498
,024Z .3019 -*0287 .0662 .1BIB -*0421 .0556 ,1440 -.0497 .0714 .1450 -,0506 .1826 .1247 -*0461
• 0356 .4315 -.0053 ,0794 .169Z -.0433 .0635 .1442 -.0501 .0873 .1451 -,0514 e1905 ,1186 -.0454
.0658 .4679 ,04Z3 .0953 e2106 -,0433 .0714 ,1436 -o0493 ,103Z .1638 -,0504 o1484 o1188 -,0455
o1111 .Z705 -,0341 ,07q4 .1431 -.0485 ,1191 .1433 -.05Z1 *2064 .1183 -,0496
• 1270 .3488 -.0301 .0873 .14Z5 -.0502 .1349 .1421 -.0527 .2143 ,1178 -,0490
.iAZ9 ,4657 -.O31g .0453 .1416 -,0513 .1508 ,1622 -.0492 .2EZ3 .1178 -,0494
• 1032 .1418 -.0513 ,1826 .1460 -,05Zl ,2381 .1166 -.0458
.1191 .1429 -.0513 .2064 .1547 -,0487 o2540 o1187 -.048Z
,1349 ,14Z4 -.0512 ,Z302 ,1879 -.0496 °2699 ,1197 -,0469
• 1508 .1501 -,0504 .Z540 .2192 -.0489 .Z858 .1284 -,0465
• 1667 .17ZZ -.0483 .Z778 ,Z719 -,0461 .3016 ,1508 -.0436
• 1826 .20ZB -,DAB4 .3175 ,1777 -,0450
.1984 .z3q5 -*0444 .3334 ,2048 -.0452
,Z143 ,2894 -,0422 .3493 ,2414 -e0451
.2302 .3473 -.0413 ,3651 *2838 -,04%7
• 2410 .4047 -.0452 .3810 .3356 -,0437
,3905 .3838 -,0657
CHORDWISE ROWS ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0476 Y • .1667 Y - .50271X-,1684|
CP CP CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
•1167 3.63 .4706 .OOB?
,1333 b,46 .4111 -,0087
.1067 12.11 ,3094 -,0327
• ZOO0 17.76 .?134 -.0397
• 2333 23.41 ,1770 -.0110
.2607 29.07 .1603 -.0335
.3UO_ 34.72 .1557 -.0438 29,Z6 .1518 -,0421
.3333 40.37 .1577 -.0421 0.00 .4288 -.0384 30,01 .1576 -.0489
.3500 3.47 .3768 -.0355
• 3667 40.03 .1528 -.0473 b.94 .2488 -.0393 30.81 .1583 -.0484
•4000 51.68 .14qB -.0488 13.90 .2419 -*0441 31.68 .1609 -*0694
.4333 57.33 .1402 -.0492 20.B5 .2012 -.0452 3Z.6Z .164B -.0489
.4667 62.90 .1458 -.0490 27.80 ,1722 -.0483 33,64 .1677 -.0486
.50OO 68.64 .1427 -,0488 34.75 ,1537 -,0511 34.75 elTZZ -.0483
.5333 74.29 .1386 -.0296 41.71 .1440 -.0524 35.99 .1771 -.0494
.5667 79.44 .1451 -.044_ 48.66 .1411 -.05Z5 37.36 .1779 -,04_4
• hOOd 85.59 .1450 -.0500 55.61 .1413 -.0524 38.89 .1826 -.0474
• 6333 01.25 .14BO -,0407 62.56 ,1443 -.0527 40.62 .102Z -.0493
.0667 06.00 .1524 -.0502 69.52 .1339 -.0531 42.58 .2125 -,0405
.7000 75,47 .1284 -.0525 44.84 .2193 -.0485
• 7333 83.42 .1262 -.0524 47.46 .2064 -*0686
.7667 93.38 .lZTZ -.0471 50.53 .1957 -.0490
•dO00 54.17 .1777 -.0450
• 8333 58*57 .1727 -.0455
,_667 63.99 .1627 -.0447
.0000 70.81 .1575 -.0435
• 9333 79,63 .1571 -.0430
RAKE
TOTAL CPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 2.1638 1.0108 Sl .ozzq -.Dill






TABLE IV. - BLUNT, CAMBERED WING SWEPT 75.964 OEG
(A) NACH • 2.36p REYNOLDS NO. • b.3Z HILLION
ALPHA •-10,01 DEG
CIRCUNFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O,OOO0 -,0_53 ,1238 0,0000 -*07_6 ,1043 0,0000 -,08Z9 ,0963 O=OO00 -,04_2
70* *0080 -*0611 ,1217 *0087 -*0747
60, ,0119 -,0737 ,1150 ,0128 -,0774 ,1011 *0130 -,0843 ,092B ,0130 -,0332 ,0575
50, ,0165 -.OBO0 ,0994
60, ,0198 -,0836 ,0979 ,OZO0 -o0881 ,0900 ,0199 -,0277 ,0233
30, ,0224 -,084_ ,OqTZ ,02Z5 -,0300 ,0087
ZO, ,0245 -,0899 ,0864 ,0Z45 -.0275 -,0041
10. ,0257 -,0210
O, ,0260 -,0123 -,0133
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X - ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,TOO0 .X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 -,0Z79 ,1811 ,OZO0 -*0798 ,1136 ,0286 -,0831 o1003 *0332 -,0843 *0883 ,0729 -,0493 ,0137
• 0080 -,0380 ,lq3B *0332 ,1171 .0332 -*0889 ,OqgT ,0465 -,0900 ,090_ ,0795 -*0756 ,0217
• 0143 -.06Z5 ,ZOZ6 ,0465 -,1603 *1295 ,0398 -,0915 ,1008 ,0597 -,098Z ,0921 .0862 -,1068 ,0Z85
• 0213 ,1969 *0§97 -,1400 ,1468 ,0465 ,100Z ,0729 -,1302 ,0911 *0928 -,143B ,0333
• OZSU ,0680 ,0729 e07Z9 -,1449 ,1037 ,0531 -elZAZ ,1007 e0862 -,1777 ,0994 -,1731 ,0396
• 0750 -,0183 -,0175 ,0597 -,16g9 ,IOZO *0994 -*Z150 ,0935 ,1060 -,1957 ,0464
,0663 -,1971 *1028 ,1128 -,Z113 ,0973 ,1126 -,zoq8
,0729 -,1983 ,1065 *1258 -,1991 ,1043 ,119Z -,213A *0580
,0795 -,lg§7 ,1104 *1391 -,1890 ,1114 ,1258 -,2099 ,0618
eO86Z -01899 ,1148 ,1325 -iZ081 00664
• 0928 -,1841 ,1187 ,1391 -,2072 ,O?OZ
,0994 -,1815 ,1Z64 ,1457 -,Z056 ,0730
,1060 -.1805 ,1333 ,1523 -,2036 .0778
,11Z6 -,1813 ,1390 ,1589 -,1973 ,0776
,119Z -,1793 ,1305 •1655 -,1909 ,08Z5
,1235 -,1841 ,0997 ,1721 -,1877 ,0901
.1Z50 -,0749 -.0573 .1788 -.1867




CHORDWZSE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROg ON WING
Y • .0729 Y • *2646(X-.2Z44)
CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,2917 0,00 -,0183 -,0175
• 3000 1,59 -,1469 ,1037 36,76 -,0798 ,1136
• 3333 7,qB -,1615 ,1487 35,67 -,0909 ,1125
,B667 16,37 _,1693 ,1375 36,Z3 -,1036 ,1131
,6000 20,76 -,17Z9 ,1260 37,05 -e1615 ,1128
• 6333 27,14 -,1818 ,1183 37°gZ -,1793 ,1095
°6667 33.53 -.1904 .1122 38,8B -,1963 ,1090
,5000 39,9Z -.1983 .1065 3q,92 -,1983 ,1065
• 5333 46,31 -,2018 ,1026 61,07 -,ZOOT ,3064
,5667 52,69 -,1985 ,0997 42,34 -,ZOZ4 ,1052
• 6000 59.08 -°180Z .0q78 43.77 -.1978 °1043
°6333 65,47 -,1582 *0948 65,38 -,1996 ,1003
• 6667 71,86 -,1493 ,0918 67,22 -,1986 ,1019
• 7000 78.24 -*1302 ,0911 49,33 -,1991 ,1043
• 7333 86,63 -,1Z42 ,0651 51,77 -,197Z ,1036
,7667 91,02 -,0963 .036Z 56165 -*2013 °0938
• BOO0 97,40 -,0493 .0137 58,06 -*2036 ,0778
• 8333 6Z*18 -.2007 *0703
,8667 67,25 -.197T ,0687
.9000 73.61 -.1905 .0647
.9333 81.81 -.1850 *0Ski
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 l,b_OZ S1 -,OZOZ






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
{A) MACH • Z.36_ REYNOLDS NO. • 6.30 EILLION_ CONTINUED
ALPHA • -6.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • .5000 X • .7000 X • .8000
THET6_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
VO, 0.0000 -*0382 *0700 O*OOO0 -o0526 ,0501 0.0000 -*0578 *0397 O,OOO0 -*0382
70, ,OOBO -,0406 .0693 ,0087 -,0528
60, ,0119 -,0469 ,0617 ,0128 -,0550 ,0491 .0130 -*0576 .0399 o0130 -,0278 ,0188
50, .0165 -,056Z .0473
40, .0198 -,0596 .0465 ,OZO0 -,0590 .0383 e0199 -e0189 e0052
30, .OZZ4 -,0624 ,0457 *0225 -,0154 ,0016
ZO. ,0Z45 -.Oh09 .0355 ,0245 -o0132 -,0009
10. *0257 -*0070
O. ,0260 -,0013 -,0016
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X , ,1000 X • ,30C0 X • .5000 X • .TO00 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 -,OOZ9 ,1180 .OZO0 -.0497 .061Z ,0266 -.0619 *0468 .033Z -.0534 ,0343 *072q -,0316 -*0080
.OOBJ -.0074 .1282 .033Z .0634 .0332 -.0684 .0472 .0465 "-.0629 .0370 .0795 -*0362 -*0133
• 01_3 -,OLqL ,1380 ,0465 -,0782 ,0720 *0398 -,071Z ,0461 .0597 -*0752 ,0378 *0862 -*0349 -,0148
• bZl3 .1491 ,0597 -,1074 .0BgT ,0465 .0455 *07Z9 -.0808 *0354 .0928 -,0408 -,0137
• OZSJ ,0990 .1089 *0729 -,0760 .OBBL .0531 -,0787 .0449 ,OBbZ -e0739 e0994 -.0470 -.0095
.0750 .0274 .0401 .0597 -.0030 .0440 .0994 -.1150 .0355 .1060 -,0593 -.0039
• 0663 -.0853 .0451 ,1126 -.1717 .0386 .1126 -.0910
• 07Zq -*0915 .0470 ,1258 -.1834 ,0436 ,119Z -.1476 .0044
.0795 -.lOZB .0495 ,1391 -*1817 ,0487 .1250 -,179q ,00?0
• 086Z -.1471 ,0523 .1325 -.1922 *0095
,09Z8 -.1665 .0559 ,1391 -,1953 .0123
.0994 -.1654 .ObZ8 ,1457 -.1954 *0156
• 1060 -.1701 .0709 ,1523 -,192Z ,0191
• 1126 -.1761 .0819 ,1589 -.1885 ,0193
• 1192 -.1745 .0866 .165_ -.1853 .0243
• IZ35 -.1347 ,0896 ,1721 -,1839 *0310
.IZSo -.0233 -.0000 .1788 -.1831
.1854 -.1020 ,0499
• 1920 -,1818 ,0690
• 1967 -,1830
• 2000 -*0893 -.0477
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y - .2646(X-.2244}
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
• 291T 0,00 .0274 .0401
.3000 1.5_ -*0760 .0881 34.76 -.0497 .0612
.3333 7.98 -.1282 .0981 35,47 1,0599 .0602
• 3667 14.37 -.1349 .0784 36.23 -,0660 .0561
.4000 20.76 -.1Z62 .0660 37.05 -,0738 ,0528
• 4333 27,14 -.1118 ,05bT 37.92 -.0833 .0502
.4667 33.53 -.1007 .0511 38.88 -.0885 .0490
.5000 39.92 -.0915 .0470 39,92 -.0915 .0470
• 5333 46.31 -.0873 .0443 41.07 -.0985 .0451
.5667 52.69 -.0841 ,041B 42.34 -,140Z ,0435
• 6000 59,08 -.OBZ6 .0396 43,77 -.1472 ,0425
,6333 65.47 -.0805 ,0381 45,38 -.1686 ,0404
,6667 71.86 -.0846 .0366 47.22 -.1788 .0412
.7000 78024 -.0808 00354 49033 -01834 ,0436
• 7333 84,63 -,082Z ,0151 51.77 -.187Z .0425
.7667 91.02 °,0614 -,0108 54.65 -,1897 .0329
• 8000 97.40 -.0316 -.0080 58.06 -,192Z .0191
.8333 62.18 -.1911 .0137
• 8667 67.25 -•1887 .0119
.qO00 73.61 -,1031 .0078
• 9333 81.81 -.1793 ,0000
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,6636 $1 -.0041






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 2.369 REYNOLDS NO, • 6.30 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA • -Z.99 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X • .5000 X - .TODD X • .BOOO
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -.0217 .0369 0.0000 -.0370 .0169 0.0000 -.0419 .0087 0.0000 -.0307
70. ,0080 -.OB3b .0357 .0087 -,0371
60. ,0119 -.0275 .Dig9 .0128 -.0391 ,0171 .0130 -.0421 .OOB3 .0130 -.0231 -eOOBZ
50, ,0165 -,039T ,016Z
40. .0148 -.O4Zb ,0153 ,DID0 -,043B .0071 .0199 -.0156 -,0070
30. .OgE4 -,0451 .0146 ,0225 -.0122 -,0064
ZO. ,OZ45 -.0462 .0043 .0245 -.0095 -.0066
LO. .0Z57 -,0061
0. .0260 -,0029 -,0036
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1ODD X , .3000 X • .5000 X - .7000 X • ,B000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPEk Y LOWER UPPER
O,O00O ,0194 .0774 •OZO0 -.OZB3 ,OZgZ .0266 -.045Z ,0150 .0332 -,041Z ,0032 .OTZq -,0107 -.0098
,OOBO .0168 ,0857 ,033Z .OZ7B .033Z -.0466 ,0144 .0665 -.0459 .0046 .0795 -.0180 -.0Z35
.0143 ,0131 ,093B .0465 -.0_71 ,0323 .0398 -,0468 .0134 ,OS9T -.0486 ,004B o086Z -*0Z55 -,0361
.0Z13 .1073 .0597 -.0518 ,0479 .0465 .0116 ,0729 -.0609 .OOZb ,0928 -,0366 -e0401
.0250 ,1129 ,1254 .0729 -•0030 ,0741 .0531 -,0530 •0103 •0862 -.0593 .0q94 -.0619 -,0386
,0750 .O6bb ,0790 ,0597 -,0563 ,0090 .0994 -.OTZB .0005 .1060 -.04BZ -.0342
.0663 -.061Z ,0076 .1126 -.0905 .0009 .1126 -•0561
,07Z9 -.0660 .0082 .1Z58 -.0907 °OOZE .1192 -,0627 -,0298
.0795 -.0732 .0089 ,1391 -.1207 .0039 .ZZSB -.0692 -,0288
.086Z -.0817 .0106 .1325 -•0799 -.OZTZ
• 09B8 -.0929 •0126 .1391 -.0998 -.0251
.0996 -,1047 .0175 .1457 -.1050 -,0221
.1060 -,1156 ,0233 .1523 -.1157 -,0196
• 1126 -.1Z17 ,0346 ,1589 -,1425 -.021Z
.119Z -,1190 .0497 ,1655 -,1536 -.0175
,1235 -,0596 .0715 ,17Z1 -•1705 -,0130
.1ZSO ,0266 ,0448 .1788 -,1758




CHORDWISE' ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,07Z9 Y • ,Zb46{X-*ZZ44)
CP CP CP CP
X 1C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.2917 0•00 •066b cO790
°3000 1°5g -,0030 ,0741 34.76 -.0283 ,029Z
• 3333 7.9B -.0600 ,0561 35.47 -.0378 .0257
°3667 14o37 -.0787 .0346 36.23 -.0427 .0Z06
,4000 20.76 -,0790 *0223 37,05 -,0491 •0161
• 4333 27,14 -.0758 .0153 37,92 -,05B4 ,0138
• 4667 33,53 -.0723 ,0115 38.88 -,0626 .0108
• 5ODD 39,9Z -,ObbO ,OOBZ 39,92 -.0660 ,00BE
• 5333 46,31 -.0644 ,0076 41,07 -.0727 .0050
• 5667 5Z.69 -.062B *0051 42.34 -,0789 .0030
• 6000 59,08 -,0606 ,0046 63,77 -,0793 ,0017
,bB33 65.47 -,0595 .004Z 45.38 -.0854 -.0003
• 6667 71.B6 -,0661 .OOZ8 47,ZZ -,0886 .ODD5
,7000 78,Z4 -.0609 .0026 49.33 -,0907 *0022
• 7333 8_.63 -.0563 -,014Z 51.77 -.112Z ,ODE2
.7667 91.02 -.0300 -.036B 54.65 -.107B -,0106
• 8000 97,40 -.0107 -,0098 58,06 -,1157 -,0196
,8333 62.18 -,1232 -.0250
• 8667 67.25 -.1323 -.0266
.gOOD 73.61 -.1376 -.0316
.9333 81,81 -.141Z -.0378
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,6316 S1 -.0050






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • Z_3be REYNOLDS NOe • b*31 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • -1,00 DEC
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 -,0080 .019Z 0.0000 -.0Z%8 -.0006 0.0000 -,0Z91 -*O07B 0.0000 -.OZl?
70. .0080 -,0096 .018Z .0087 -.0251
60. ,0119 -,0131 ,0127 ,01Z8 -.0Z70 -.OOlO .0130 -.0298 -,0083 ,0130 -,0165 -.0139
50, .0165 -.OZ7q -,ODE5
%0, *0198 -.0300 -.0037 ,OZO0 -.0315 -.0099 .0199 -,0117 -*OLEO
30. *0Z2% -,0316 -,0048 *OZZ5 --*0095 -*O08TZO
10. ,0Z45 -,0341 -,0132 ,0245 -,0084 -,007Z
0. ,0257 -.0066
• OZ60 -°0043 -.003T
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .lOJO X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X = .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CR CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 .0359 ,0561 oOZOO -,013Z *0103 .0266 -=03Z1 -.0041 .033Z -.030Z -=0144 ,07Zg -*0008 -*0103
oOOBO .0339 .0619 .033E .0061 *033Z ".0318 -.0054 .0465 -.0311 -.0127 *0795 -*0067 -=0252
.0143 *0357 .0680 .0465 -*024Z ,0077 ,0398 -,0314 -.0064 .0597 -,0325 -.0130 .0862 -*0097 -.0413
,0Z13 .0824 °0597 -,0177 .0206 °0465 -o0081 .0729 -°0449 -,015E ,OqZ8 -°OZO0 -*0516
,OZSO .1156 .lEO4 .07Zq .0345 ,0593 .0531 -,0376 -,OOq7 .086Z -.0417 ,0994 -.0233 -.0542
,0750 .08E9 ,0918 *05q7 -,040Z -.0113 .099% -.0557 -,OZOO ,1060 -=0295 -DOSE%
.0663 -,0443 -.0137 *1lib -.0742 -,0217 ,11Z6 -.0387
.0729 -.047Q -,014% olZ58 -.0695 -,0234 .119Z -,0466 -,0503
• 0795 -,0531 -.OlSO .1391 -.0855 -.0250 .iZ58 -.0535 -.0501
,086Z -,0586 -.015T o1325 -.0637 -.0491
.09Z8 -.064b -.0160 .13ql -.080B -.0469
.0994 -.0690 -.0164 .1457 -.0814 -.0454
• 1060 -,0711 -.0103 .15Z3 -.0968 -.0451
• 1126 -.0704 -.0014 .1589 -,0q64 -.0478
• llq2 -.0639 .0171 .1655 -.IOA7 -.0466
.1235 -.0085 .0476 ,17Z1 -.1141 -.0442




• Z000 .0117 .0438
CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .072g Y • ,Z646(X-,Z266)
CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0.00 ,0829 ,0918
• 3uO0 1.59 .0345 .0593 36.76 -.Ol3Z .OLD3
• 3333 7.98 -.0ZO9 .0Zb4 35.67 -,OZZZ ,0052
.3667 14.37 -.0_46 .0052 36,23 -,0265 -.0004
.4000 20.76 -*050_ -.0053 37.05 -.0329 -.0039
• 4333 27.14 -.0517 -.OlOg 37192 -.0621 -.0079
• 4667 33.53 -.0517 -.0130 38.88 -,0451 -.Ollq
.5000 39.92 -.0479 -,0144 39.9Z -,0479 -.0144
,5333 46.31 -,0_07 -,0147 41.07 -.053Z -.0184
.5667 52.69 -.0_54 -.0159 42,34 -,0596 -.0Z05
.6000 59,08 -.043E -.0156 63.77 -.058B -.0231
,6333 65,47 -,0_25 -.0161 45.38 -.0648 -.DE43
• 6667 71.86 -.0505 -.0164 47.22 -.0674 -.0239
• 7000 78.24 -.0649 -.OlSZ 69,33 -.0695 -.0234
.7333 84,63 -.0395 -.0309 51.77 -.089q -.0232
.7867 91,02 -.U130 -.0499 56.65 -.0805 1.0380
.BOO0 97.60 -.OOO8 -.0103 58.06 -.0968 -.0451
•833B 6Z.18 -.0864 -.0506
• 8667 67.Z5 -.0875 -,05Z8
• 9000 73.61 -.0623 -,0570
,9333 81.81 -,OZZ4 -.0621
RAKE
TOTAL OPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LGWER UPPER
TI l.blbb $1 -.0061






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(A) _ACH • Z.36p REYNOLDS NO. • 6.30 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA - .01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • .5000 X • .7000 X - .8000
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -.1587 -,1561 O,OOO0 -.16Z7 -.1609 O,OOOO -.1637 -,1621 O,OOOO -.1625
70. ,OOBO -.1590 -.1569 ,0087 -,16Z0
60. .0119 -.1B98 -.1581 ,0128 -.1633 -.1610 .0130 -.1637 -.1623 .0130 -.1616 -.1627
50, ,0165 -,1633 -.1614
40, eO198 -.1638 -.1617 .0200 -.1642 -.1627 ,D199 -.1610 -,1610
30. ,0224 -,1641 -.1619 .0225 -,1606 -,1609
20. .0245 -,1648 -.1636 *0265 -,1606 -.1606
10. .0257 -,1602
O* .0260 -,1597 -.1§94
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,lOO0 X - .3ODD X • .SOD0 X • ,7000 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.O000 -.0978 -.1005 e0200 -.L597 -.1587 .0266 -.1643 -.1616 ,0332 -.1660 -.1637 ,0?29 -.1572 -.1615
• 0080 -.1016 -.0924 .0332 -,1599 ,0332 -,1642 -,1621 ,0465 -.1639 -.163B .0795 -.1577 -,1646
,0163 -.0972 -.0868 .046B -.1614 -,1598 ,039B -,1637 -.1625 .0597 -.1662 -.1636 .0862 -.1587 -,1682
,0213 -.0623 ,0597 -.1589 -.1576 .0465 -.1629 *0729 -.1670 -.1660 .0928 -.1609 -,171B
• 0250 .0116 *0267 .0729 -,0915 -.0928 .0531 -,1653 -.1633 .0862 -.1661 .0994 -.1616 -.1728
.0750 -.0350 -,0225 ,0597 -e1659 -.1639 ,0996 -.1694 -.1655 .1060 -,1629 -.17Z9
• 0663 -.1667 -.1645 ,1126 -,1735 -.1663 ,11Z6 -,1651
• 0729 -,1673 -.1648 .1258 -.1718 -,1673 .1192 -,1670 -,1727
.0795 -.1683 -,1652 .1391 -.1744 -.1602 ,1250 -.1685 -,1727
.0862 -.1691 -.1656 11325 -,1711 -e172B
,oqz8 -*1700 -.1661 .1391 -.1751 -.1722
.0996 -.1706 -,1661 .1657 -.1745 -.1721
• 1060 -.1702 -,1656 .1523 -.1784 -,1722
• 1126 -.1695 -.1639 .1589 -.1773 -.1729
.1192 -.1672 -,1596 .1655 -.1787 -.1729
• 1235 -.1633 -.1219 .1721 -,1795 -.1727





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y - .2646(X-.22441
CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 2917 O.OO -,0350 -,0225
.3000 1.59 -.0915 -eOqZ8 36.76 -.1597 -.1587
.3333 7.98 -.1590 -.1567 35.67 -,1618 -.1599
.3667 16.37 -.1654 -.1613 36.23 -.1627 -,1611
.4000 20,76 -,1669 -.L634 37.05 -,1662 -.1620
,4333 27.16 _.1675 -.1645 37.92 -.1662 -,1631
.4667 33.53 -.1680 -,1666 38,B0 -.1668 -.1639
.5000 39,92 -.1673 -.1648 39,92 -01673 -,164B
.5333 46.3_ -.1668 -.1646 41,07 -.1683 -.165B
.5667 52.69 -,1669 -.1667 62,36 -,1699 -.1663
• 6000 59.08 -,1666 -,1646 43.77 -,1692 -,1670
• 6333 65.67 -.1663 -,1646 65.38 -,1707 -,1673
.6667 71.86 -.1684 -.1646 67.22 -.1712 -.1672
,7ODD 78.26 -.1670 -.1660 69.33 -.1718 -.1673
• 7333 86.63 -.165B -,1677 51.77 -.1767 -.1676
• 7667 91.02 -,1596 -*1714 56,65 -.1762 -.1706
• 8OOO 97,40 -.1B72 -,1615 58.06 -.1784 -.17Z2
• 0333 62,18 -.1751 -.1734
• 8667 67,25 -.1768 -,1739
.9000 73.61 -.170B -.1750
• q333 81.81 -.1636 -.1758
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1.6232 Sl -.1596






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(A] MACH • Z.36p REYNOLDS NO. • b,3I MILLION_ CONTINUED
ALPHA • 1,00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X " ,3DO0 X = ,BOO0 X • ,7000 X • .8000
TH_TA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPRER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,0079 ,OOlq O,O00O -,0104 -.0165 O,OOOO -,0153 -,0Z17 0,0000 -*011770, ,0080 ,0064 .0005 ,0087 -,0111
bO, ,0119 ,0027 -=0051 ,0128 -,0130 -,0175 .0130 -,0159 -,0225 .0130 -,0089 -,020850, ,0165 -.0134 -,0191
40, ,0198 -.0156 -,0208 ,0200 -.0175 -,0244 ,0199 -,0075 -*014330. ,OZZ_ -,0168 -,OZ19ZO, ,OZZ5 -.0070 -*0099
LO. ,0245 -,0201 -,0280 .0245 -*0073 -*0077
O, ,0257 -,0066
,0Z60 -,0050 -*0028
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X • ,3000 X • .5000 X •*TOOO X • ,8ODD
CP CB CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OUUO .0552 ,0358 .OZO0 ,0037 -.0079 .0266 -,0174 -,OZIZ *0332 -,0170 -,0Z85 ,07Z9 *0094 -.0145
• 0080 ,053Z .0397 .033Z -,014Z ,0332 -,01bb -,OZZ5 *0465 -,0162 -,0281 ,0795 ,0083 -,0261
,01q3 ,0587 ,0423 ,0465 -.OOOb -,0166 .03qB -o0162 -,0236 ,0597 -,0165 -,0286 ,086Z =0050 -.0411
• OZL3 .0512 ,0597 =0135 -,0099 ,0465 -,0257 ,07Z9 -,0301 -*0308 ,OgZ8 -.OOS2 -=0569
• 0250 .1159 =IZZO ,0729 =0617 ,0386 .0531 -=OZIZ -*OZB1 .0862 -.0246 ,0994 -.0069 -=0664
• 0750 ,0876 ,0931 .0597 -.0230 -,0308 ,0q94 -,0392 -,0382 .1060 -*0122 -*0686
• 0663. -,OZ6Z -.0340 ,1126 -,0581 -*0428 ,1126 -*OZZZ
• 0729 -.OZBZ -.0362 ,1258 -,0459 -,0488 ,1192 -,0300 -=0686
,0795 -.0312 -.0392 .1391 -,0543 -,0552 ,1258 -,0367 -,0687
,0862 -,033q -,0421 ,1325 -.0476 -*0685
,0928 -.0362 -.0457 ,1391 -,0656 -.0683
,0994 -.0352 -.0473 ,1457 -,0600 -*0687
• 1060 -,03Z5 -*0477 .1523 -*0779 -,0706
• 1126 -,0281 -,0427 ,1589 -*0699 -=0759
• 1192 -,0167 -,0249 ,1655 -,0737 -,0775
,1235 ,0368 ,0124 e17Z1 -*0747 -*0791
,1250 =0622 ,0648 ,1788 -,0762
.1854 -,0728 -,0808
• 1920 -.0652 -*0814
.1967 -*0265
• 2000 ,0422 ,0373
CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y • .2646(X-.2264)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,2917 0,00 *0876 *0q31
• 3000 1.59 .0617 .0386 34.76 .0037 -,o07q
• 3333 7,98 .0144 -,0062 35,47 -.0055 -.0122
• 3667 L4,37 -,0145 -,0246 36,23 -,0095 -,0178
o4000 20.76 -,OZZ8 -.0341 37,05 -,0155 -,0222
,4333 27.14 -,0274 -,0374 37=92 -,0Z46 -=0282
.6667 33.53 -,0302 -,0362 38.88 -,0261 -,0321
,5000 39.92 -.OZB2 -,0362 3q,92 -,0282 -,0362
,5333 46,31 -*0280 -,0349 41,07 -,0332 -,0405
• 5667 52.69 -,0281 -,0344 62,34 -,0395 -,0430
• 6000 5qeOB -,0270 -,0343 43.77 -,0362 -,0468
.6333 65,47 -=0258 -,0341 45.38 -*0424 -*0480
• 6667 71.86 -.0357 -,0329 47,22 -,044Z -,0481
,TODD 78.24 -,0301 -.0308 49.33 -,0459 -*0488
• 7333 84,63 -,0236 -,0488 51,77 -,0692 -,0511
°7667 91.02 .0028 -,0895 56,65 -*0565 -.0634
.8000 97,40 =0094 -,0148 58.06 -,0779 -,0706
=8333 62.18 -*0616 -*0756
• 8667 67,25 -,0710 -,0789
,9000 73.61 -.0471 -.0829
• 9333 8h81 -.0167 -*0854
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.6334 $1 -,0069






TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
(A) HACH " 2,36_ REYNOLDS hoe - b,31 HILLION_ CONTINUED
ALPHA • 3*00 DEG
CIRCUHFERENTZAL ROWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X - ,5000 X • ,7000 X - .BOO0
THETAJ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 ,0261 -10129 0,0000 ,0061 -*0293 0,0000 ,0010 -.034Z 0*0000 ,0017
70* ,0000 *0247 -,0141 *0087 *0057
bO* .0119 *0213 -,0195 .0128 .0030 -*OBOE *0130 -.0004 -*03§5 .0130 .0013 -*0254
50. ,0165 *OOZB -*0327 "
40, ,0198 *0007 -*0350 *DIDO -,0017 -.0375 .0199 -*0015 -,01§3
30. .0Z24 -,0001 -,0361 ,OZ25 -*00Z6 -.0100
20* *0Z45 -.0041 -*0413 *0245 -*0049 -.0069
10. .0257 -*0053
0* .0260 -,0052 -.0010
SPAHWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X * ,3ODD "X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • *BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,0767 ,OZOZ ,OZO0 ,OZZB -,0229 ,OZ6b -,0008 -,0355 .0332 -*0012 -.0413 ,07Z9 .0222 -*OZ4Z
• 0080 ,0755 ,OZIO ,033Z -*0313 *0332 *0007 -*0373 .0465 *OOOB -,0424 ,0795 ..0236 -*0333
• 01_3 ,0845 *0195 .0465 ,024Z -,0394 ,0398 ,OO4O -,0389 *0597 *ODD0 -,0435 *0862 *OZZl -*0449
• 0213 ,0336 .0597 .0437 -.0419 .0465 -.0410 ,0729 -,0147 -,0458 ,0928 .0121 -.0593
• 0250 ,1129 .1163 ,0729 ,0804 ,0076 ,0531 -,0030 -,0437 ,0862 -.0068 ,0994 ,0117 -,0726
.0750 .0781 .0809 ,0597 -,0041 -,0474 ,0994 -.0215 -,0557 ,1060 ,0061 -,0806
,0663 -,OObb -,0521 .1126 -,0396 -,0629 ,11Zb -,0042
,0729 -.0068 -.0566 .1258 -.0215 -,0723 ,119Z -*0120 -*0847
• 0795 -*0079 -*0618 ,1391 -.0233 -*0080 .1258 -.0176 -*OBBZ
.0862 -.0082 -.0681 .13Z5 -.0281 -*0874
.09Z8 -.OOBZ -*0758 ,1301 -,0474 -,0808
,0494 -.0038 -.0836 ,1457 -.0367 -,0909
• 1060 ,0019 -,090Z ,1523 -,0561 -.0951
• 1126 ,0082 -,0423 ,1589 -,0426 -,1020
.119Z ,0258 -.0766 ,1655 -,0432 -,1091
.1235 ,0679 -.0347 ,1721 -,OA03 -,1Z23





CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW Oh WING
Y - ,072g Y • ,2646(X-,ZZ44)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.Z917 0.00 .OTBZ ,0809
• 3000 1,5_ ,OBO_ ,0076 34,76 ,OZZ8 -,0229
• 3333 7,98 ,0455 -,0432 35,47 ,0141 -.OZB3
.3667 14.37 ,0145 -*0546 36.23 .0108 -.0343
• 4000 20,76 .005Z -,0650 37,05 .0036 -,0408
• 4333 Z7,14 -,0017 -,0634 37,92 -.0055 -,0477
.4667 33,53 -.0070 -.0595 38*88 -,0059 -,0522
• 5000 39,92 -,0068 -,0566 34,92 -,0068 -,0566
.5333 46.31 -,OOBB -,0538 41,07 -,0107 -,06De
,5667 52,69 -,0091 -,0528 4Z.34 -*0177 -.0659
• 6000 5g,OB -,0087 -,0518 43.77 -,OlZ5 -,0684
• 6333 65*47 -,0081 -,050Z 45.38 -*0188 -,0704
• 6667 71,06 -,OZO4 *,0479 47,ZZ -,0198 -,0717
,7ODD 78,24 -.0147 -,0458 49,33 -,0215 -.0723
• 7333 84,63 -*007q -,0598 51,77 -,0475 -.079Z
,7667 91*0Z .DE03 -.0678 54.65 -,0310 -*0880
.8000 97,40 ,OZZZ -.OZqZ 58.06 -*0561 -.0951
,8333 62,18 -,0353 -,1013
.8667 67,25 -,0481 -,1063
,gOD0 73,61 -,0223 -,1062
• 9333 81,81 ,0078 -.0959
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,6585 $1 -.0067






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(A) MAtH • Z.36, REYNOLDS NO. • 6.31 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA - 6*00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X = ,3000 X = .5000 X • ,7000 X • °8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0.0000 ,0603 -,0326 O,O000 ,037Z -,0660 0.0000 ,0313 -,0504 O,O00O .0300
70, ,OOBO °0588 -,03_6 ,OOB7 ,0354
bO, ,0119 ,0565 -,0612 ,0128 .0336 -,0463 ,0130 ,OZeB -00521 00130 ,OZAA -e0274
50. ,0165 =0333 -,050T
40. .0198 .0312 -.0561 ,OZO0 ,0276 -,0543 .01qq .01_9 -.0147
30. .OZZ_ .0306 -.0556 .ozz5 ,0108 -.0101
ZO. ,0245 ,0249 -.0562 .0245 .0043 -.0097
10. ,0Z57 .0004
O. ,OBbO -*0031 *O03B
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • ,3ODD X • .5000 X • ,7000 X - ,8000
CP CP CP CP OR CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,O000 e119_ -,O01Z *0200 ,057Z -,0453 ,OZbb .OZq4 -.0562 .0332 .0280 -=0545 ,0729 oO4gZ -.0510
• 0080 ,1159 -,0035 ,033Z -,0559 .033Z ,0314 -.0615 .0665 ,0308 -,0640 ,0795 .0560 -=057Z
,0163 ,1Z8Z -,01_3 ,0465 ,0664 -,073Z ,03qB °0357 -,063Z °0597 ,0318 -.0663 .086Z ,0535 -.06Z3
.0213 -,01Z7 .05q7 .0887 -,OqS5 ,0465 -,066Z .0729 .0136 -.0683 .09Z8 =04Z4 -.0700
,0250 .0980 0102_ .0729 =0997 -=059Z .0531 .0291 -,0691 00862 ,OZ6Z ,0994 ,0436 -,085%
.0750 .0436 ,0691 ,0597 00291 -,07ZB ,0994 ,OOA -.0760 ,1060 ,0399 -,0983
oObb3 .0286 -.0783 .llZb -,0lOg.-,1093 .I126 ,OZB3
• 07Zq .0300 -,0841 ,1ZSB ,0193 -,1566 ,1192 .0209 -,1157
,0795 ,0309 -,0935 ,1391 ,0ZZ8'-,1715 ,1258 ,0167 -,1379
,0862 .033; -.1106 ,1325 .O05B -.1567
=0928 =0356 -,12Bq .1391 -.0159 -.1696
.0996 .0437 -,1528 .1457 .0015 -.1662
• 1060 *051_ -.1602 .1523 -.0213 -,1710
•I126 ,056B -.1714 ,1589 -.0007 -.179B
,1192 °0756 -.158B °1655 ,0009 -=1839
,1235 ,0849 -,1119 .17Z1 .O07Z -018Z5





CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • =07Z9 Y • *Zb6b|X-,22441
CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
=Zq17 0=00 .0_36 .0691
• 3000 1,59 .0997 -,059Z 34,76 ,0572 -,0453
•3333 7,9B ,0877 -.1112 35,47 ,04BO -,0522
• 3667 14,37 ,0576 -,1204 36,23 ,0653 -,0593
,4000 ZO,Tb ,0490 -,1128 37=05 .0387 -,0661
=4333 27=14 =0395 -,0g97 37=92 =0Z83 -=0724
=4667 33,53 ,0316 -,0908 38°88 ,OZq8 -.0785
•5000 39°92 °0300 -,0841 39,9Z ,0300 -o08*1
• 5333 66.31 ,0294 -.OBll 41,07 ,0269 -.091Z
.5667 5Z.69 .0250 -.0773 _Z,34 .0190 -.0909
,6000 59.08 .OZ40 -.0753 _3.77 .OZTO -,1081
.6333 65.47 .0241 -.0723 65.38 .0212 -.1280
• 6667 71.86 ,0073 -.0699 47.Z2 .0199 -.1339
.7000 78.24 ,O13B -,ObB3 49,33 ,0193 -,1566
• 7333 B4,63 ,0211 -.0799 51.77 -.0150 -,16DE
.7667 91.0Z .0522 -.0891 56,65 .0088 -.1659
=8000 97,_0 =0692 -=0510 58=06 -eOZI3 -eITlO
.8333 62.18 ,0073 --.18'29
• B667 67,Z5 -.0110 -.1849
• qO00 73.61 .0200 --.1718
.9333 Bl,Bl .0492 -.1607
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1.705B S1 .001q






TABLE IV= - CONTINUED
(A) HACH • Z,361 REYNOLDS NOe • 6.31 MILLION. CONTINUED
ALPHA • 9=99 DEG
CIRCUHFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • =3000 X - .5000 X • 07000 X • ,BOO0
THETA. CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 ,1187 -=0526 O*OOO0 ,0903 -.0663 O,OOO0 *0806 -.0724 O,OOOO .0778
70• ,0080 ,1165 -,056Z .0087 ,OBO
60. .0119 ,1103 -.0679 .01Z8 ,0851 -=066B .0130 ,0784 -=0737 .0130 ,0660 -=OZBT
50, .0165 .0842 -.0709
60. ,019B =0811 -*0759 ,OZO0 .0755 -=0763 .0199 =0652 -,0213
30. ,0224 .0811 -,0742 ,0225 ,0318 °.0263
ZO. e0265 e0734 -,0776 .0245 .0151 -,0259
10. .0257 .0015
O, .0260 -.0107 -=0010
SPANWISE ROWS OH WING
X • ,1000 X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • 07000 X • ,BOO0
CP CP CP ¢P CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 .1852 -,0229 ,OZO0 .1156 -,076L .0266 .0801 -*0762 ,0332 ,0765 -=0752 ,07Z9 =0958 -e0724
• 0080 .1793 -°0335 ,033Z -=0960 ,033Z *0B39 -.0866 ,0465 .0806 -.0817 ,0795 .1037 -*0905
e0143 ,1928 -.0597 ,0465 ,1289 -o157B .0398 ,0906 -00850 =0597 ,0819 -,0836 .OB62 =1057 -,1191
=0213 -,0798 .0597 *LSO6 -,1585 .0465 -,0852 ,0729 .0587 -,1067 ,0928 ,0920 -,1559
.0250 ,ObBb ,0663 .0729 ,1263 -,1297 .0531 ,0841 -,1029 ,0862 ,0793 .0996 ,0955 -.1892
.0750 -.0046 -,0017 .0597 .085L -=1587 =0994 ,0582 -.205B .1060 =0929 -,2106
• 0653 ,0853 -.1891 o1126 e0347 -.2003 e1126 00805
• 0729 ,0886 -.1886 .1258 •0786 -,1909 ,1192 .0739 -.2131
,0795 ,0905 -.1885 =1391 ,0852 -.1836 .1258 .0705 -,2125
.0862 ,0945 -.1B41 =1325 ,0585 -,2077
=0928 .0986 -,1784 .1391 =0315 -=2009
=0994 *1077 -.1794 .1457 .0566 -.1922
,1060 01163 -.1777 ,1523 .0286 -01911
• 1126 .1142 -o1770 ,1589 ,OSBO -=1873
=1192 .1261 -=1792 .1655 ,0822 -=1880
.1235 ,0875 -,1746 ,1721 ,0702 -,1845




• 2OOO -.0745 -.1313
CHORDWZSE ROW ON WING SWEPT RO_ ON W[NG
Y • *07Z9 Y o .2648(X-=2244)
CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 -,00_6 -,DOLT
• 3000 1.59 .1243 -,1297 36.76 .1156 -,0761
.3333 7.98 ,1413 -=1582 35,47 ,1041 -,0869
.3667 14o37 e1150 -,L665 36o23 .1024 -o0910
.4ODD 20.76 " ,1101 -.1703 37.05 .0945 -.116B
• 4333 27.16 ,0996 -,1765 37.92 ,0811 -,1642
• 6667 33,$3 ,0909 -,1818 38*88 ,0863 -,1848
._000 39,92 =0886 -=1884 39.92 .0886 -.1884
.5333 66=31 .0875 -.1904 41e07 .0866 -.1884
05667 52=69 o0790 -,1919 62036 ,0765 -e1893
,6000 59,08 ,0773 -=1786 63.77 .0863 -=1917
,6333 65°67 ,0756 -.1555 45,38 .0789 -.1903
.6667 71.86 .0530 -,1294 67.22 ,0780 -,1691
• 7000 78.26 ,0587 -.1067 69,33 ,0786 -,1909
07333 84.63 00661 -,1114 51,77 *0315 -.1885
,7667 91002 01061 -01213 54,65 ,0685 -=1900
• 8000 97*40 ,0958 -.0724 58.06 .0286 -=1911
=8333 62.18 .0680 -.1912
• B667 67.25 .0438 -=1750
.9000 73.61 .0806 -.1687
• 9333 81.81 ,1095 -,1656
RAKE
TQTAL OPT OPT $TATXC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1e7581 SI .012Z






TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(A} MACH • 2.35. REYNOLDS NO, - 6.32 MILLION. CONCLUOED
ALPHA • 15.00 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
x - .3000 x - .5000 X • .7000 X = ,8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
CEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
gO. O,O00o .ZlO0 -.081b 0,0000 .1767 -.1019 0,0000 ,1574 -,1045 0.0000 *1571
70, ,0080 .2071 -.0841 .0087 ,1748
bO. .g119 ,1982 -,OqZO ,0128 ,1688 -.1168 ,0130 *1bib -,1254 ,0130 .1365 -.0400
50. ,0165 .1689 -.1Z54
40. .0198 ,1888 -,1Z64 ,OZO0 .1879 -.1361 .0199 .0998 -e0503
30. ,0224 .1859 -.1234 .OZZ5 ,0728 -.0614
gO. ,0245 .1549 -.1302 .0845 .0341 -,0791
10. .0257 -.0053
O. ,0260 -.046Z -.0376
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • .7000 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 .2931 -,0530 *OZdO ,ZObO -*i158 *0288 ,1845 -.1224 .033Z o1979 -o1298 *07Z9 .17Z2 -.1581
.0080 .2829 -.08_Z .033Z -,1937 ,0338 .1700 -.1333 .0465 .1620 -.1351 .07q5 .184q -.1787
.0143 ,ZgOq -.1107 ,0465 .2203 -,1854 ,0398 .1789 -,1516 ,0597 *1642 -.16Z1 .0862 .1895 -.1937
• 0Z13 -.1488 ,0597 .2358 -.1778 .0485 -.179Z .0729 .1325 -.1974 .09ZB .1787 -.2071
• 0250 ,0381 .0193 .0729 .14qb -.1801 *0531 *1703 -.2034 .0862 .1633 .0994 .1796 -.2148
.0750 -.0477 -,0343 ,0597 ,1725 -.2114 .0994 e1380 -,2083 e1060 .1802 -,2109
• 0683 ,1743 -,Z089 .llZb ,1053 -,2103 ,11Zb .166Z
• 0729 .1792 -.2075 .1258 .1658 -.205B .1192 .1584 -.2091
• 0795 .1825 -.Z076 .1391 .1734 -,1967 .1ZSB .1559 -.2125
.OBbZ ,1864 -*2009 .1325 .1412 -.2148
.09Z8 .1897 -.1914 .1391 .1034 -.Z157
• 0994 .1985 -e1904 .1457 ,1398 -,2094
• 1080 .2005 -,1904 ,15Z3 ,1048 -,Z048
• 1126 .1902 -.1904 .1589 .1446 -.ZOOB
• 119Z .1847 -,1903 .1699 ,1483 -,203Z
.1235 ,0932 -,2017 .1781 ,1579 -,Z038




• Z000 -.1234 -.1856
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • eOTZq Y • .2646(X-.8Z441
CP CP CP CP
X XD LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• Z917 0.00 -.0477 -.0343
.3000 1.5q .1490 -.1801 34.78 .2000 -.1198
.3333 7.98 .Z156 -,1743 35,47 .1966 -.1718
• 3667 14.37 .1994 -.1835 30.23 .1958 -.2007
• 4000 ZO,7b .Z035 -.186Z 37.05 o1859 -.ZOO5
• 4333 27.14 .1923 -.1934 37=92 .187Z -.2069
.4667 33.53 .1823 -,Z045 38.88 .1756 -,Z073
.5000 39.92 .1798 -eZ075 39eQZ .1798 -*2075
• 5333 40.31 ,17q0 -.2055 41.07 .1754 -.2077
• 5667 52.69 .1648 -,zoe8 42.34 .1604 -.2087
• 6000 59.08 .1614 -,2121 43.77 .1760 -.2095
• 6333 09.47 ,1587 -.Z1Z1 49.38 .1676 -.2103
.8867 71,86 .1858 -.2050 47.2Z *1672 -.2094
.7000 7BeZ4 .1325 -.1974 49.33 .lb58 -,Z058
• 7333 84,63 ,1420 -.1958 51.77 .1010 -.2032
• 7567 91.02 .1895 -.1889 94.09 .1546 -.2040
• 8000 97.40 .1722 -,1581 58,06 .1048 -.2048
.8333 62,18 ,158Z -.Z048
.8667 07.25 .1255 -.1977
.9000 73.01 .1704 -.1820
•9333 81.81 .1949 -.1800
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.7957 Sl .0055






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • Z,96s REYHDLDS NO. • 6.Z9 MILLION
ALPHA =-i0,01 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X - ,5000 X - ,7000 X • ,8000
THETA* CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -,043Z .1185 O,OOO0 -.059T ,09Z3 O,D000 -*06Z3 *0813 O*OOOO -*0617
70. *OOBO -,0496 .1158 .0087 -*0579
bO, .0119 -,0537 ,1107 .01Z8 -,0604 .O90Z .0130 -,0636 ,0809 ,0180 -.OZBZ .0634
500 .0165 -,06Z7 ,0875
40, ,0198 -*0653 .0866 .OZO0 -.0676 .0791 .0199 -,0199 ,OBOB
30. .OZZ4 -,0663 .0867 *OZZ5 -,0Z18 .01Z9
ZO, .OZ65 -,0687 .0763 .OZ6B -.OZO4 ,OOOl
LO, ,0257 -,0150
O, ,OZbO -,oogz -,0064
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .lO00 X • ,BOOO X • ,5000 X - ,7000 X • *BOO0
CP CR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LagER UPPER
g,O00_ -*OZSZ .1554 *OZO0 -*0588 *1079 ,0266 -*0655 *0877 ,0332 -,O6§Z .0758 ,07Z9 -*0667 *0183
•0080 -*0353 .16B0 *033Z .1107 *0332 -*0671 *08BZ *0465 -,0698 *0793 .0795 -.0896 *0Z49
• 0143 -,0497 ,1787 ,0465 -.0968 *IZBZ .OBgB -.0688 .OBB4 ,0597 -,OBB6 ,OBOE .086Z -,1089 .OZgB
• OZ13 ,L868 ,0597 -,0723 .1627 .0665 .0879 ,0729 -,1152 ,0801 ,09Z8 -,1Z13 10380
,OZSO ,088B ,0941 .0729 -,0699 ,1Z10 ,0531 *,1140 ,0890 ,086Z -,1Z97 ,0994 -,1Z71 ,0378
• 0750 ,0335 ,0341 ,0597 -.1227 .0896 ,0994 -.1281 .OBZ7 ,1060 -.1270 .043Z
• 0663 -.LZL7 .OqO6 ,11Z6 -,1Z67 ,0861 .1126 -,1258
• 0729 -,119Z .0940 .1Z58 -,1237 ,oqo4 ,119Z -,1261 .0515
,0795 -.1167 .0974 .1391 -*lZZ7 .0976 .1258 -,1Z58 *0545
• OB6Z -,1158 ,1019 *13Z5 -*1259 ,058Z
• 0928 -.1154 .1068 ,1391 -.1263 ,0629
.0994 -.1158 ,1144 .1657 -.1Z66 .0668
• 1060 -*1159 .1229 ,15Z3 -.1Z38 ,0710
• 1126 -,116Z .1314 .1589 -.1235 *O7Z8
,119Z -,1156 .LB1Z .1655 -.1Z37 .0789
.1ZB5 -*0960 .1176 ,17Z1 -*1238 ,0865
,1250 -*0076 ,0077 ,1788 -*1Z50
• 1854 -.1241 ,1065
• 1920 -.1Z3B .12Z0
,1967 -.1258
*ZOO0 -,0537 -,0209
CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • *0729 Y " *26661X-.2246)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,2917 O.O0 .0335 .0341
• 3000 1,59 -,0699 .1ZLO 34.76 -.058B ,1079
• 3333 7,98 -,1016 ,1678 35,67 -,0798 .1076
• 3667 16,37 -,1066 .13Z0 36,23 -,1066 .1040
,6ODD Z0.76 -,1094 .1178 37,05 -,1093 ,1010
• 4333 27.14 -.1106 ,1069 37.9Z -,1116 ,0970
,4667 33.53 -.1144 .1011 38.88 -.1163 .0968
• 5000 39,qZ -.119Z .0940 39.9Z -,119Z *0940
• 5333 46.31 -*1ZO3 ,0894 41,07 -.1219 .0921
• 5667 52.69 -,1258 .0858 42.34 -.1221 .0913
• 6000 59.08 -,1290 *08Z9 63,77 -,1170 ,0910
,6333 65,47 -.1295 ,0815 45.38 -,1228 .0900
•6667 71,86 -.1ZSZ .0801 47.22 -.1231 ,0903
• 7ODD 7B.Z6 -.115Z .0801 49,33 -.1237 ,0904
• 7333 84.63 -.1106 .0613 51,77 -,ZZ3Z .0903
.7667 91,0Z -.0957 ,0357 56,65 -.124L ,0808
• 8000 97.40 -,0667 ,0183 58,06 -,1Z38 .0710
• 8333 62.18 -.1231 .0649
.8667 67.Z5 -*lZZZ ,06Z6
,9000 73.61 -.1151 .0601
,9333 81,81 -.1146 .0545
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LUWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,3946 $1 -,0169






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(8) MACH • Z.96_ REYNOLDS NO. • 6.29 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • -6.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X * ,8000
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -,0Z90 ,0666 O,OOOO -,0410 ,0402 0,0000 -,0450 ,0341 0,0000 -,0334
70, ,0080 -*0320 ,0639 ,0087 -,0400
60, ,0119 -,0356 .0589 .01?8 -,0417 ,0396 ,0130 -,0443 ,0344 .0130 -.0220 ,0223
50, ,0165 -,0439 .0381
40, o0198 -*0474 .0373 .OZO0 -,0452 ,0323 ,0199 -,0159 ,0077
30, *02Z4 -*0497 *0373 *OZZ5 -,0130 *0036
ZO, ,0245 -,0464 .0306 ,0245 -.0109 .0006
10. ,0257 -,006Z
O, .0260 -,0013 .0011
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X - ,7000 X • ,8000
OP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 -*0039 .0998 ,0200 -.0388 ,0565 .0266 -,0493 ,0375 *0332 -,0412 ,0299 ,0729 -*0137 -,0100
• 0080 -,0096 ,1J88 ,0332 ,0568 ,0332 -,0536 *0369 ,04e5 -*0506 ,0319 *0795 -*0162 -*0116
,0143 -,UL57 ,1199 .04bB -,0641 .0659 ,0398 -,0545 ,0368 ,0597 -,0534 .0324 ,0862 -.0Z54 -o0106
• 0Z13 .1367 .0597 -,0747 ,0860 .0465 ,0359 .0729 -,0576 ,0311 .oqz8 -,0501 -,0086
• 0250 ,1024 ,1145 ,07Zq -,OZb4 ,1020 .0531 -,0605 ,0355 .0862 -.0819 ,0994 -,0857 -,0055
• 0750 ,0615 ,0681 .05q7 -,0662 ,0359 .0994 -,1127 .03LO ,1060 -.1079 -.0016
• 0663 -,0733 .0356 ,1126 -,1159 ,0322 ,1126 -,1153
• 0729 -,0969 ,0375 .1258 -.1118 .0343 .1192 -,1175 ,0039
,0795 -.1026 ,0403 .1391 -.1119 ,0392 .1Z58 -,1177 ,0059
• 0862 -.1019 .0427 .1325 -,1174 ,0086
.0928 -.1016 .0467 .1391 -,1170 .0115
.0994 -.1025 ,0527 ,1497 -.1158 ,0151
,1060 -.1048 ,0606 ,1523 -.1156 .0173
• 1126 -.1100 ,0730 ,1589 -.1153 ,0185
,llqg -.0937 ,0847 .1655 -,1155 ,0238
.1235 -,0601 ,0961 ,1721 -.1165 ,0297
• 1250 ,0267 .0458 ,1788 -,1172
• 1854 -,1172 ,0490
.1920 -*1209 ,0676
.1967 -.1194
• 2000 -,0144 ,0238
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y " *0729 Y • ,26461X-,ZZ44)
CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
•2q17 O.O0 ,0615 .0681
• 3000 I*59 -,0264 ,1020 34,76 -,0388 ,0968
• 3333 7,98 -,0773 *0932 35,47 -,0488 10514
• 3661 14,37 -,0937 .0713 36,23 -.0517 ,0470
e4000 2J,76 -.0929 *0580 37,08 -.0570 .0437
• _333 Z7,14 -.09_0 .048_ 37.92 -,0667 ,0415
,4667 33.53 -,0988 ,0420 38,88 -,0763 ,0396
• 5000 39.92 -.896q ,0375 39.92 -,0969 ,0375
,5333 46.31 -,oB7q ,0359 41,07 -.1069 ,0355
,5667 52.69 .-*0790 *0325 62,34 -.lOBb .0346
,bOOO 59,08 -.0712 .0317 43.77 -.1048 ,0346
•6333 65,47 -.0651 .0309 45,38 -.1113 ,0340
•6667 71,85 -.0638 .0306 47.22 -,1113 ,0336
•70OJ 78.24 -*0576 .0311 69,33 -o1118 ,0343
.7333 84,63 -,0553 .0169 51.77 -*1105 ,0340
• 7667 91•02 -*0399 -.0038 56.65 -,1137 ,0254
• EOOO 97.40 -,0137 -,0100 58,06 -,1156 ,0173
• 8333 6Z.18 -,llBb .0126
• 8667 67.25 -,1150 ,0107
,qo00 73,61 -°1090 .0090
.9333 81,81 --*ii03 .0041
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 i,8012 S1 -.0002






TABLE IVe - CONTINUED
[B) HACH • Z.gbe REYNOLDS NO. • 6.29 MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • -3.00 DEG
CIRCUNFERENTIAL ROWS DN BODY
X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X - .7000 X - .BOO0
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LONER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -,0134 ,0329 0.0000 -.0272 ,0_15 0,0000 -.0302 ,0074 0.0000 -.DE43
70. .0080 -,0145 ,0297 .0087 -,0269
60* ,0119 -.0178 .0Z57 .01Z8 -.0Z85 .0109 .0130 -,0304 ,007Z .0130 -.0175 .0005
50, ,0165 -.0295 .0099
40. ,0198 -,0314 ,0089 ,0200 -.0318 ,0060 ,0199 -,01Z7 -,0040
30, ,0224 -,0334 .0088 ,0225 -.0098 -.0040
20, .0245 -*0332 .0043 .0245 -.0077 -,0032
10. ,0257 -*0050
O. ,0260 -.0025 -.0000
SPANNISE ROWS ON _IHG
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X • *7000 X * ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
y LOWER UPPER Y LONER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LONER UPPER
0,0000 ,016b ,0684 .0200 -.0194 .0232 ,0Z66 -,0333 *0086 *0332 -*0298 .0036 *07Z9 -.0105 -.0151
.0080 .0153 .0750 .0332 *0214 ,0332 -.0348 .0079 .0465 -,034Z .0054 *0795 -*0153 -*0267
,0143 ,0142 ,0852 ,0465 -,0348 *0Z73 ,0398 -,0348 ,0074 .0597 -*0371 ,0048 ,0862 -,0210 -,0316
• 0213 .lObO .0597 -.03Z5 .0443 .0465 *0057 .0729 -.0439 .0029 .09ZB -.0284 -.0326
.0Z50 .1177 .1234 ,0729 ,0226 ,0837 ,0531 -,0401 .0049 .0862 -,0460 .0994 -,0336 -*0309
• 0750 .0832 ,090Z ,0597 -,0430 .0036 ,0994 -,0356 -,0007 *1060 -*0395 -*0283
,0663 -.0468 *0021 .1126 -.0682 -.0018 .1126 -.0468
.0729 -.0515 .0028 ,1258 -.0801 -,0023 .1192 -,0545 -.0253
.0795 -,0577 ,0034 ,1391 -,0971 -,0017 .1258 -,0626 -.0245
,0862 -,0664 ,0044 ,1325 -,0696 *,0233
,0928 -,0748 ,0061 ,1391 -,0799 -,0Z12
• 0994 -,0795 ,0100 ,1457 -,0850 -.019Z
,1060 -.0791 ,0172 .1523 -.0955 -,0186
.1126 -.07Z5 .0289 .1589 -.1036 -.0187
,1192 -.0599 .0462 .1655 -,1103 -.0153
,1235 -,0089 .0739 .1721 -.1143 -.0114
.1250 ,0563 ,0687 ,1788 -,1141
,1856 -,1106 ,0034
• 1920 -,1008 ,0171
.1967 -.0775
• 2000 ,0254 ,0570
CHORDWISE ROW OH WING SWEPT ROY OH WING
Y - ,0729 Y - ,26461X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 *083Z *090Z
,3000 1*59 *OZZ6 ,0837 34*76 -,0194 *0232
,3333 7*98 -,0314 ,0538 35*47 -*0Z76 .0194
,3667 14.37 -.0550 ,0317 36.Z3 -,0314 ,0153
.4000 20.76 "-,0615 ,0178 37.05 -.0367 .0119
.4333 27,14 -.0600 .0095 37.92 -.0435 .0085
,4667 33,63 -.0567 ,0059 38,68 -,0476 ,0054
*5000 39*92 --*0§15 *0028 39*92 --.0515 *0028
.5333 46.31 -.0488 *0037 41.07 -.0569 *0004
.5667 52.69 -*0483 *0006 42,34 -*0631 -*0007
*6000 59.08 -.0468 .0011 43*77 -*06Z8 -.0018
.6333 65.47 -,0457 ,0013 45,38 -,0710 -,0024
,6667 71.86 -,0478 .0012 47. ZZ -,0773 -,0030
.7000 78,Z4 -.0439 .0029 49.33 -,0001 -.0023
.7333 84.63 -,0423 -.0093 51.77 -.0866 -*0038
*7667 91.02 -*0265 -.0268 54,65 -.0892 -.0119
*BOOO 97,40 -.0105 -.0151 58.06 -*0955 -,0186
,8333 62,18 -,0963 -*0227
,0667 67,25 -,0963 -.0251
.9000 73.61 -.0917 -.0269
,9333 81.81 -.0965 -.0303
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1*7298 $1 -,0024






TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • Z,gb, REYNOLDS NO, • 6,30 MILLION_ CONTINUED
ALPHA • -1,00 DEG
CIRCUHFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
THETA* CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LaWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O,OOOO -,0014 .OlSZ 0,0000 -,0159 -,0036 O,OOOO -,0187 -,0070 0,0000 -,0144
70. ,0080 -,OOlB ,0127 ,0087 -.0160
60, *0119 -,0040 ,ooBq *0128 -,0172 -*0043 ,0130 -,0189 -,0078 ,0130 -,0112 -,0097
50, *0165 --e0180 --*0051
40, *Olq8 -,Olq3 -*0064 ,0200 -,0208 -*0086 ,0199 -,0088 -*0088
30, .0Z24 -,OZO8 -.0070 *0225 -.0074 -,0065
ZO. *0245 -.0218 -.OLD3 ,0245 -,O06Z -,0048
10, ,0257 -,0049
O. ,0260 -,0029 -*0007
SPANWISE ROW_ ON WING
X • ,LOOO X • .3000 X - ,5000 X * .7000 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOgER UPPfR Y LOWER UPPER Y LagER UPPER Y LagER UPPER
0,0000 ,0333 .0504 ,DIDO -.005? ,0063 ,0266 -*0211 -,0068 ,0332 -,0leO -*0107 ,07Zq *0005 -*0156
• 0080 *0332 ,0547 ,0332 ,0073 ,0332 -,0213 -,0080 ,0465 -,0Z08 -,0098 ,0795 -,0022 -*0286
• 0143 ,0371 ,_bZ5 ,0465 -,0138 .0047 ,0398 -.0207 -,0089 ,0597 -,OZZ4 -,0105 ,OBbZ -,0064 -,0393
,0Z13 .0832 005q7 -00046 .0182 .0465 -,0105 ,07Z9 -.0298 -00132 ,0928 -.0133 -,0446
• 02_0 ,lZOZ ,1254 ,0729 ,0510 .0674 .0531 -*0260 -,0123 ,0862 -*0306 *0994 -,0178 -,0451
• 0750 ,09Z2 .OqbL ,0597 -,0288 -,0141 ,0994 -,0399 -,0192 ,1060 -*0Z31 -,0436
• 0663 -,0320 -,0166 ,1126 -,0517 -,0228 ,11Z6 -,0305
• 07Zq -.0354 -,0175 .1258 -,0545 -.0261 ,1192 -,0364 -,04Z5
,0795 -,0397 -,0181 *1391 -,0675 -*0278 ,1258 -,0422 -,0424
.0862 -,0443 -,0196 ,1325 -*0499 -*0623
• 0928 -.0485 -*0193 .1391 -.0601 -.0416
• oqq4 -,0494 -,0171 ,1457 -.0634 -,0406
,1060 -,0462 -,01Z4 ,1523 -,073Z -,0417
.1126 -,0386 -,0024 ,1889 -.0783 -.0434
,llqZ -,0230 .,0174 ,1655 -,0856 -,0428
.1235 ,0249 ,0540 .1721 -,0870 -*0403
• 1250 *0712 ,0765 .1788 -,0856
,1854 -,0802 -*G352
• lq20 -*0698 -*0282
• 1967 -.0432
• 2000 ,0497 ,0659
CHDROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - *OTZq Y • *26461X-*2264)
CP CP CP CP
x XC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
,Z917 0,00 ,09ZZ .0961
• 3000 1,59 ,0510 .0674 34,76 -.0052 .0063
• 3333 7,98 *OOOZ *0270 35,47 -*OLBb *0014
• 3667 14,37 -,0264 ,0046 36.23 -,0179 -.0037
.4000 20,76 -,0354 -.OOB5 37,05 -,0228 -.0077
• 4333 27,14 -,0387 -,0148 37,92 -,0295 -.0118
,4667 33.53 -,0383 -.0167 38.88 -.0325 -,0150
.5000 3q,92 -,0354 _.0175 39,92 -.0354 -*0175
• 5333 46,31 -.0337 -,0151 41.07 -,0401 -.0202
,5667 52,69 -,0330 -,0169 42,34 -,0451 -,0221
06000 59008 -.OBZO -00167 43,77 -.0451 -,0238
,6333 65,67 -*0306 -.0156 65,38 -,0804 -*024q
• 6667 71.86 -*0337 -,0147 47,22 -*0530 -*0257
• 7000 78,24 -,0298 -,0132 4q,33 -*0545 -*0261
• 7333 84,63 -,0270 -,0Z42 51.77 -,0643 -,0274
,7667 ql,O2 -,0099 -,0392 54,65 -,0641 -,0357
.BOOO 97.60 ,0005 -,0156 58.06 -,0732 -,0417
.8333 62,18 -,0724 -*0462
.8667 67,25 -*OTqO -,0482
• qO00 73,61 -,0777 -,050Q
• 9333 81,81 -,0738 -,05Z8
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1,7387 S1 -,0054






TABLE Ire - CONTINUED
(B) NACH • Z,qbj REYNOLDS NO, - 6*29 mILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA = -*00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X - °5000 X • .TO00 X • ,8000
THETAP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 .0060 ,0076 O,OOO0 -,0087 -.0107 O,OOO0 -,0119 -,0137 O.OOO0 -.OOB3
70. ,0080 .0059 ,0047 ,0087 -,0090
60. .0119 .0041 ,0010 .0128 -*0105 -,0114 .0130 T*OlZ5 -,0140 ,0130 -,0065 -,0141
50, .0165 -,0111 -,0123
40, .0198 -,01Z1 -,0140 ,OZO0 -,0140 -,0151 ,0199 -,0063 -.0104
30, ,0224 -,0134 -,0145 ,0225 -,OOBB -,0072
20. ,0245 -,0151 -,0170 ,0245 -,0084 -.0051
LO. ,0287 -.0048
O. ,0260 -.0033 -.O00b
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X = ,7000 X • ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LCWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,0430 ,0603 ,0200 ,0032 -,0021 ,0266 -,0137 -,0144 *0332 -.0127 -*0175 ,0?29 ,0070 -.0169
,0080 ,0434 ,043B o0332 -,0071 ,0332 -.0136 -.0156 ,0465 -,0131 -,OLbB ,0795 ,0057 -,0288
,0143 ,0495 .0499 ,0465 -,0025 -,0071 .0398 -,012B -,0163 ,0597 -.0146 -.0178 ,0862 ,0024 -.0403
• 0213 .0709 ,0597 ,0107 .0030 .0465 -.0181 ,0729 -,0220 -,0203 ,0928 -,0045 -.0484
• 0250 .1202 ,126§ ,0729 ,0645 .0565 .0531 -.0180 -,0201 ,OBbZ -,0219 ,0994 -.0083 -.0514
• 0750 ,0932 ,0972 ,0597 -*0204 -,0225 ,0994 -,0316 -*0280 *1060 -,0137 -,0509
• 0663 -,0233 -,0256 .1126 -,0429 -,0324 .1126 -,0212
.0729 -.0260 -.0274 .1258 -.0431 -.0379 .1192 -,0276 -.0507
.0795 -.0290 -,0296 .1391 -*0511 -,0430 .1258 -*0335 -*0511
,0862 -.0321 -,0320 .1325 -.0411 -,0516
• 0928 -,0343 -,0330 ,1391 -.0511 -,0836
.0994 -,0336 -,0325 .1457 -,0831 -*0515
• 1060 -,0291 -,0280 ,1823 -.0619 -,0539
.1126 -.OZLO -,0193 ,1589 -*0630 -,0567
.1192 -*0045 -.0007 .1685 -*0673 -*0575
,1235 ,0417 ,0376 ,1721 -,0679 -.0872
.1250 ,0740 .0761 ,1788 -,0661
• 1854 -,0617 -.0823
.1920 -.0465 -,0443
,1967 -.0177
• 2000 ,0592 ,0627
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y • ,26461X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,2917 0.00 .0932 .0972
• 3000 1,59 .0645 *0565 34,76 ,0032 -,0021
,3333 7,98 .0156 ,0113 35.47 -,0051 -,OOBO
• 3667 14,37 -.0113 -.OlOB 36,23 -,0091 -.0133
,4000 20,76 -,0219 -,0223 37.05 -,0145 -*0171
,4333 27,14 -,OZb7 -,0276 37,92 -,0208 -,0216
.4667 33.83 -,0279 -.0281 38*88 -,0235 -,0248
• 5000 39.92 -,0260 -,0274 39,92 -,0260 -,0274
,5333 46.31 -.0250 -.0243 41.07 -*0302 -*0300
.5667 52.69 -,0246 -.0253 42*34 -*0353 -*0325
.6000 59*0B -*0239 -.0247 43*77 -*0349 -,0345
.6333 65,4T -.0225 -.0232 48.38 -.0396 -*0357
• 6667 71.86 -,0262 -,0221 47,22 -,0418 -,0372
.TO00 78,24 -,0220 -,0205 49,33 -,0431 -.0379
• 7333 84,63 -,0187 -,0315 51.77 -.0528 -.0405
• 7667 91,02 -,0013 -.0446 54,65 -.0518 -.0482
• BOOO 97,40 *0070 -,0169 58*06 -,0619 -,0539
.8333 62*18 -,0581 -.0587
• 8667 67,25 -*0652 -,0612
• 9000 T3.61 -,0573 -,0645
• 9333 81,81 -,0433 -,0652
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TZ 1.7102 $1 -,0066






TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • Zoq69 REYNOLDS NO, • b,Z9 HILLIONe CDNTINUEO
ALPHA • 1*00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • °5000 X • .TO00 X • ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P
DIG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
gO, 0,0000 ,0130 ,0007 0.0000 -,0024 -,OLb8 0,0000 -,0057 -,0193 O,OOO0 -,0027
70, ,0080 .0131 -,0023 ,0087 -.0029
boo .0119 .0106 -,0054 ,OLZ8 -,0045 -,0172 ,0130 -+0065 -,0195 .0130 -.0015 -.0174
50. +0165 -eo04q -,0190
40, .Olq8 -.0061 -,0205 ,OZO0 -,0078 -,OZIZ ,0199 -,0037 -,0110
30. ,0224 -,0070 -,OZIZ ,OEZ5 -,0040 -,0081
20. ,0245 -,DOg3 -,0234 .0245 -,0051 -,DO60
10, ,0257 -,0045
O, ,0260 -,0038 -,0011
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X - ,5000 X • ,7000 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
U,OO00 .05ZZ ,0314 .0200 o0109 -.0089 ,0Ebb -.0075 -,0111 ,033Z -°OOb4 -°0232 ,OTZq ,0136 -,0Z11
• 0080 ,0537 ,0345 *0331 -,0145 ,0331 -.0072 -,OEZZ °0465 -,OOb5 -*OE3b ,0795 ,0131 -,030Z
• 0_43 ,0595 ,0375 ,0465 ,0076 -,0167 ,0398 -,0059 -,0233 ,0597 -°0076 -,OZ4b ,OBbZ ,00q7 -,0414
• 0213 ,0607 *0597 ,0833 -°0095 .0665 -°0250 ,0729 -,0153 -,027b e0928 eOO30 -cO510
,0150 ,1193 ,1259 .0729 .0745 .0461 .0531 -.0110 -.0272 ,0862 -,0150 +0994 -*0009 -.0561
.0750 .oqz4 *0953 ,0597 -.0132 -.0300 ,0994 -.0245 -.0361 ,lOGO -,OOb4 -.0575
,0663 -,0158 -.0335 ,112b -,0361 -,OkE1 ,1126 -,0143
,0729 -,0174 -,0365 .1258 -,0333 -.0492 .1191 -.0209 -,058Z
°0795 -o0198 -,0393 .1391 -,0383 -°0577 ,1258 -.0263 -.0591
• 0862 -,0214 -,0431 e1315 -e0340 -e0599
,OgZB -,OZZ3 -,0454 .1391 -,044Z -.0809
,0994 -.0199 -,0458 ,1457 -.0439 -.0607
.i060 -,0143 -,0431 .15Z3 -,0534 -,0653
.1126 -.0059 -,0357 .1589 -.0515 -,0699
.1198 ,O115 -,0175 ,16_5 -.0541 -,0727
.1235 .0550 .0222 .1721 -+0517 -.0745




• 2DO0 ,0618 ,0559
CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y • .266b(X-,2246)
CP CP CP CP
x _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
,2917 O,O0 .0q24 ,0g53
• 3000 1,99 ,0745 .0462 34.7b ,0105 -,OOBq
,3333 7,98 ,OZBB -,0082 35,47 ,OOZT -.0152
°3067 14,3T ,0007 -,0238 3b,23 -,0015 -,0202
• 4000 20,76 -o0104 -,0342 37,05 -.OOb5 -.0267
,4333 27.14 -,0162 -,0376 37,92 -.0132 -*0292
,4667 33,53 -o0190 -,0374 38.88 --,0158 -*0317
•5000 39.92 -.0174 -.0365 39,92 -.0174 -,0365
,5333 40.3_ -.U173 -.0323 61.07 -.0217 -,03ql
.5667 51,69 -.0178 -.0332 42.34 -.0869 -.0423
.hOOD 59,0d -,0170 -.0318 43,77 -.0146 -,0462
•6333 09,47 -,0159 -,0306 45,38 -,0306 -e0463
,6667 71.86 -,0199 -,0290 47.22 -°0320 -,047q
,7ODD 78,26 -,0153 -.OZTb 49.33 -,0333 -,0492
,7333 84.63 -,0122 -,0388 51.77 -,0443 -,0520
• 7667 91,OZ ,0062 -.0494 54,65 -.0418 -.0596
,BOO0 97,40 .0136 -.0211 58,06 -,0534 -,0853
.8333 62.18 -.0477 -.0705
.e667 67,25 -.0542 -,0732
.qOOO 73,61 -°0437 -,0785
,9333 81.81 -,0252 -,0780
RAKE
TOIAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 I°7354 Sl -,0084






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(B} NACH - 2e96_ REYNOLDS HOe " 6.30 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA = 3,01 OEG
CIRCUHFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - ,3000 X - .§ODD X • .7000 X - ,8000
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90o 0.0000 .0307 -,0141 OoO000 ,0137 -.0274 O,OOOO o0096 -,0292 0,0000 .0113
70, ,0080 ,0309 -.0166 .0087 .0128
60. .0119 o0277 -*OZO0 .0128 .0110 -*OZBZ .0130 *0087 -,0302 .0130 .0101 -.0229
50. ,0165 .0105 -,03Oh
60° .0198 .0091 -o0330 ,0200 ,0074 -,0325 ,0199 ,0044 -o0137
30. e0224 .0005 -*0336 *0225 BOO19 -.0093
ZO. .0245 .0059 -.0353 .0245 -.0011 -.0065
10, .0257 -.0024
O* .OZ60 -.0033 -.0006
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X - ,3000 X • .5000 X • .7OOO X - .8OOO
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 .0745 .0144 .0200 .0284 -.0238 .0266 .OOBO -.0336 .0332 .0085 -.0346 .0729 ,0316 -o0326
• 0080 .0747 .0157 .0332 -.0311 e0332 *0087 -e0354 10465 .0092 -.0372 ,0795 .0319 -*0393
• 0143 .0861 ,0151 .0465 .0308 -.0376 .0398 ,0108 -.0368 .0597 .OOB9 -.0392 ,08b2 .0289 -.0475
• 0213 .0336 .0597 *0507 -.0376 .0465 -*0385 .0729 *O00O -.0625 .0928 *0212 -.0565
.0250 .1137 ,1205 .07Zq .OqlO .0169 .0531 .0059 -.0411 .OBbZ .0025 .0994 .0175 -.0641
.0750 .0838 .0868 ,0597 .0045 -.0442 .0994 -.0074 -.0520 .1060 .0119 -.ObB7
• 0663 eOOZb -,0683 .1126 -*OlBb -*ObO0 .1126 *0030
.0729 .0024 -.0529 .1258 -.0097 -.0743 .1192 -.0035 -.0719
• 0795 .0018 -.0583 .1391 -.0104 -.0921 .1258 -.0082 -.0761
,0862 .0022 -,0655 .1325 -.0155 -.0765
.0928 .0034 -.0719 .1391 -.0261 -.0796
.0994 .OOB6 -.075B .1457 -,0222 -.0824
.1060 .0162 -.0764 .1523 -,0325 -.0938
.1126 a0251 -.0709 .1589 -.0256 -.1005
.1192 .0447 -.0529 .1655 -.0257 -.1046
.1235 .0790 -.0115 .1721 -.0215 -.1059
• 1250 .0655 .0586 .1788 -.0166
.1856 -.0061 -.0991
• 1920 oOOB7 -.0950
.1967 o0449
• 2DO0 .0553 .0281
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .07Z9 Y - .26_61X-.2244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 ,0838 .0868
• 3000 1.59 .0910 .0169 36.76 .0284 -.0238
• 3333 7.98 .0561 -.0330 35.67 .0204 -.O30O
.3667 L4,37 .0269 -,0530 36o23 .0165 -.0360
• 4000 20.76 .0152 -*0595 37.05 .0114 -.0392
.6333 27..14 .0072 -.0599 37.92 .0047 -.0444
.4667 33.53 .0023 -.0571 36.88 .0030 -.0489
• 5000 39.92 .0024 -.0529 39.92 .0024 -.0529
.5333 46,31 .0017 -,0477 61.07 -.0013 -.0565
• 5667 52o69 .0001 -.0475 62.36 -sOD65 -,0600
,6000 59.08 .0001 -*0458 43,77 -.0032 -.0636
• 6333 65.67 .0009 -.0444 4_.3B -.0083 -.0672
.6667 71.86 -.0046 -.0432 67.22 -.oogo -.0707
• 7ODD 70.24 .0000 -.0425 49.33 -.0097 -.0743
.7333 86.63 .0037 -,0523 51.77 -,0238 -.0785
.7667 91.02 .0260 -,0595 56.65 -.0179 -.0862
.BOOO 97,40 .0316 -.0326 58,06 -.0325 -.093B
.8333 62.18 -.0234 -.1011
.8667 67.25 -.0322 -.1064
.9000 73.61 -,0205 -.1000
,9333 01,81 -.0025 -.0941
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,7762 S1 -.0094






TABLE IV. - CDNTINUEO
(B) MAEH • 2.9b, REYNOLDS NO. • 6.30 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA - 6.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X - .3DO0 X • .5000 X • .7000 X - .0000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qU, 0,0000 ,0623 -.0306 0.0000 .0432 -.0607 O,OOOO .0387 -,0613 0.0000 .0389
70, .0080 .0626 -.0333 .0087 o0626
60. .OLL9 ,0588 -,0380 .0128 ,0400 -.0615 .0130 ,0368 -.0464 .0130 .0341 -,0247
50, .0165 .0391 -.0656
40. ,0198 ,0375 -,0698 .OZOO .0351 -,0_71 00199 oOZZ8 -e0147
30. ,GEE6 ,0369 -.0694 *0225 .0163 -.0110
20, .0265 .0337 -.0692 .0265 .0087 -,0116
10. .0257 ,0033
0. ,DE60 -,0017 .0024
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X - .3ODD X • ,SOOO X • ,7000 X - ,BOO0
CP CR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
UeOOUu .1153 -,OObB ,OZOO .0606 -,0623 .UZb6 00366 -,0699 .0332 .0365 -.047Z ,0729 .0649 -o0382
• OUBO ,1157 -.OOBb ,033Z -.0510 .0331 .0376 -.0563 .0665 ,0381 -.0549 .079§ .0659 -,0516
,01_3 .1268 -.0176 °0665 .0689 -,0676 .0398 °0407 -,0555 °0§97 .0382 -.0533 ,0862 00628 -.0750
• 0213 -.0067 .0597 .09Z3 -.0827 .04b5 -,0570 ,0729 .0272 -.0612 ,0928 .0533 -.0963
.U25O .1058 .1051 .0729 .110& -.0291 .0531 00358 -.ObOl ,0861 .0332 o0996 e0498 -,1081
.0750 *06Z6 ,0656 .0597 ,0356 -.0664 ,0996 ,OZZZ -o1036 .1060 .0662 -,1136
.0863 ,0369 -,0814 ,1126 ,0098 -.1099 .11Z6 ,0342
.0729 .0366 -.0965 ,1258 ,0280 -.1077 .1192 ,0275 -.1127
.0795 ,0381 -,0992 .1391 .0318 -,1103 .1258 .0238 -.1157
.OB6Z .0_08 -,0997 e1325 00166 -e1160
.0928 .0639 -,1006 .1391 ,0041 -o1155
• 0996 .0518 -,1010 .1457 ,0138 -.1106
_1060 .0611 -.1039 .1523 .0003 -o1159
• 1126 .0689 -.1093 ,1589 .0134 -,1146
°1192 ,0878 -,0930 ,1655 ,0159 -.1152
• 1235 .1019 -,0575 ,1721 °0223 -,L158
.1250 ,0655 .0288 o1788 ,0Z96
81054 ,0425 -8112R
• 1920 ,0574 -.1164
.1967 .0796
.2000 ,0306 -.0181
CHDRDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y - .2646(X-oZ2441
CP DP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 .0626 .0656
.3DO0 1,59 ,1106 -o0291 36.76 ,0606 -.04Z3
,3333 7.98 ,0962 -.0796 35.67 ,0525 -.0499
• 366T 16.37 .0675 -.0936 36.23 .0696 -,0536
,6000 20,76 .0559 -,0925 37,05 ,0445 -.0596
.6333 27.16 ,0_57 -.094Z 37.92 .036B -,0678
,_667 33.53 .0383 -.0966 38,8B eO3bO -eO836
• 5000 39092 .0366 -.Oqb5 39092 e0366 -.0965
05333 66,31 .0354 -.OB7B 61.07 .0363 -.0996
,5667 52.69 ,O31B -,0850 62.36 ,0281 -,1040
• 6DO0 59,08 .0306 -.O80Z 63.77 ,0331 -.1051
,6333 65.67 .0311 -.0766 65.38 .0282 -.1058
.6667 71e86 .0221 -,0679 67e22 e0283 -,1071
07000 78o24 o0272 -.0612 69.33 .0280 -,1077
• T333 86.63 .0317 -,0667 51,77 .0073 -,1092
.7667 91.02 ,0562 -.0731 56.65 .0194 -.1120
.8000 97.60 .0649 -,0382 58.06 .0003 -.1159
.8333 62,18 o0158 -o1190
.8667 67825 o0030 -.1163
,9000 73.61 .0186 -.1109
.9333 81.81 .0607 -.107§
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP DP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TI 1.8221 $1 -.0056






TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
(B) HACH • 2.96t REYNOLDS NO* • 6.30 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA • 10o00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3ODD X • ,8000 X • ,7000 X • .BOO0
THETA_ CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0.0000 o1169 -,0€71 0.0000 *0968 -.0893 O.OOO0 e0888 -,0883 OeO00O 90869
70. .OOBO ,1163 -.049Z .0087 .0931
60. .0119 .1107 -,0550 .0128 .0897 -*0615 *0130 ,0854 -o0651 ,0130 .0768 -eOZSZ
50, ,0165 ,0889 -e0648
40, .0198 .0871 -.0667 ,OgO0 *0830 -*0695 .0199 *0542 -*0171
30. .DEE6 ,0863 -,0666 .02Z5 ,0389 -,0217
ZO. .0265 .0813 -.0704 .0248 .0193 -,0251
10. .0257 .0030
0, eOZ60 -o0106 -o0041
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - .1000 X • .3000 X - .5000 X - ,7000 X = °8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP EP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,OUO0 ,1806 -,0266 ,OZO0 .1145 -.O6ZO .0Z66 ,0860 -,0662 .033Z .0846 -.0687 ,0729 .1185 -,0939
,OOBO .1801 -.0606 ,033Z -.lOll .033Z ,0881 -,0688 ,0k65 .0873 -,0720 .0795 ,1209 -.11Z7
,0143 ,lq09 -,0507 .0665 .1285 -.1011 .0398 .0936 -,0819 ,0597 .0876 -.OQZT ,0862 .1178 -.1254
.0Z13 -,0553 .0597 o1536 -,10Z6 ,0465 -.1118 ,0729 .0722 -.1259 .09Z8 ,1068 -,1322
.OZSO .0866 ,0791 ,07Z9 .1389 -.0708 ,0531 .0876 -,1Z_O .OBbZ .0845 .0994 .1028 -,1313
.0750 90359 .0371 *0597 ,088Z -.1230 .0994 .0699 -.1Z67 ,1060 ,0975 -,1310
.0663 .0884 -.1210 .1126 .0550 -.1262 .1126 .0858
.0729 .0917 -.1188 .1258 .0854 -.1ZIB ,119Z ,0790 -.1273
,0795 ,0964 -,1170 .1391 .09Z9 -,1235 .1258 .0758 -,1310
o0862 ,099Z -.1161 ,13Z5 90673 -,1300
,09Z8 e1039 -.1165 .1391 .0501 -.1275
°0996 .1134 -.1158 .1457 .0672 -.1203
.1060 .12Z5 -.1165" .15Z3 .0487 -.1Z63
.11Z6 .1Z68 -.1177 .1589 .0695 -,1Z43
,119Z .1)83 -.1Z17 ,1655 *0730 -.1253
,1235 .1166 -,0974 917Z1 e0819 -91Z58





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WZNG
Y " eOTZ9 Y • ,Z666(X-,2264)
CP Ce CP ¢P
X _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.Z917 O,O0 ,0359 ,0371
.3000 1.59 .1389 -.0708 36.76 ,1165 -.06ZO
,3333 7,98 ,1690 -,1038 35.47 .1050 -*0960
,3667 14,37 ,1245 -,1077 36.Z8 .1064 -.1112
.kOOO Z0.76 .1169 -.1098 37,05 .0988 -.1160
.4333 Z7916 91056 -*112Z 37,9Z o0899 -,1169
,4667 33,53 ,0951 -.1143 38,88 .0909 -o1176
,SOD0 39.9Z .0917 -.1188 39,9Z ,0917 -,1188
.5333 66.31 ,0909 -.1176 41.07 *0907 -.1190
,5667 52,69 ,0852 -,1233 42,36 .0833 -.1194
.6000 59m08 008Z6 -,1Z58 43,77 e0913 -.1196
*6333 65,67 *0807 -.1269 65.38 .0843 -,1199
.6667 71.86 ,0661 -.1259 67.2Z .0850 -,1ZlZ
.7000 78.26 .07ZZ -,1Z59 49,33 .0854 -.1218
.7333 86,63 .0778 -.1236 51,77 .0538 -*1238
.7667 91.02 .1096 -.1191 56,65 ,0753 -e1247
o8000 97,60 ,1185 -,0939 58*06 .0487 -91263
,8333 6Z.18 .0732 -.1281
.B667 67.25 .0548 -.1Z77
.9000 73.61 .0779 -.1ZZ3
.9333 81.81 .1061 -.111Z
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.8667 $1 -*OOlZ







TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • 2.96p REYNOLDS NO, = 6.29 MILLION* CONCLUDED
ALPHA • 15.00 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • .7000 X • .8000
THETA* CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,2072 -,0723 OeO000 ,1814 -,0800 0.0000 ,1709 -.0751 O,OOOO ,1663
70. .0080 ,Z050 -°0793 .0087 ,178g
60. *0119 .1971 -,0885 ,0128 .1737 -*0995 *0130 .1660 -.1020 *0130 ,1504 -*0383
50. *0165 .1730 -*1079
40. .0198 ,1707 -,1074 ,0200 .1619 -,1130 ,0199 .1172 -*0625
30, .0224 ,1696 -.1067 *0225 ,0926 -,0630
20. ,0245 .1597 -.1124 .0245 *0553 -.0654
10, *0257 ,0141
O. ,OZbO -,03ZO -,0Z78
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X - ,7000 X - .8000
CP CR CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 0Z837 -*0458 .0200 .Z025 -.1084 .0266 *1690 -*1033 *033Z .1636 -*1088 °0729 .2012 -o1161
.0080 .2789 -,0857 ,033Z -.1191 .033Z .17Zb -.1105 .046_ .1h70 -.1091 *0795 .2065 -.1317
.0143 ,2865 -.0845 *0465 .2207 -.1184 .0398 .1810 -,1205 *05qT .1683 -*1247 .OBBZ ,2044 -.1368
• 0213 -,0922 ,0597 ,2398 -o1191 ,0465 -.1304 .0729 .1449 -.1366 ,0928 ,1870 -.1385
,OZSO ,0737 °0558 ,0729 ,1726 -,1022 ,0531 .1729 -,1315 .0862 ,167Z ,0994 .1871 -.1378
.0750 .0111 ,0198 *0597 .1749 -.1308 ,0994 ,1459 -.1318 .1060 .1835 -.1377
• 0663 .1761 -.1300 .1126 ,1241 -.1354 .1126 ,1693
,0729 ,1812 -*1292 *1258 .1716 -*13Z0 *1192 .1620 -.1336
,0795 ,1853 -,1285 ,1391 .1811 -,1340 ,1258 .1598 -.1383
.OBBZ .lg06 -.1282 .1325 ,1491 -.1391
.0928 .1957 -.1285 ,1391 ,1225 -,1372
• 0994 ,Z057 -,1279 .1457 ,1498 -,1184
• 1060 .2114 -,1285 ,1523 .1225 -.1362
,1lib ,2071 -.1290 ,1589 .1531 -.1334
• 1192 .2053 -.1318 .1655 .1583 -.1345
,1235 *1389 -.1203 .1721 .1668 -.1347
,1250 -,0076 -*0288 ,1788 ,1739
.1854 .1830 -*lZqZ
• 1920 *1878 -,1296
,1967 .1688
.Z000 -.0399 -*08Z4
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,07Z9 Y • .Z646(X-,EZ44)
CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0,00 ,0111 .0198
,3000 1,59 ,1726 -,1022 34,76 ,2025 -,1084
.3333 7.98 .2251 -,1153 35.47 ,1927 -.1244
• 3667 14,37 ,Z07_ -,1223 36,Z3 .192Z -,1258
• 4000 20.76 ,2068 -,1239 37,05 ,1866 -*1269
• 4333 27,14 ,1946 -,1256 37,92 .1729 -,1272
,4667 33,53 .1843 -,1262 38,88 ,1774 -.1277
.5000 39,92 .1812 -,1292 39.92 .1812 -.1goz
• 5333 46,31 ,1812 -,1267 41.07 .1794 -.1292
,5_67 52.69 .1705 -,1310 42.34 ,1681 -,iZ97
• 6000 _9,08 .1660 -*132q 43.77 .1791 -,1299
,6333 65._7 ,1640 -.1330 45.38 ,1726 -,1300
,6667 71.86 .138_ -,1329 47.22 ,1713 -,1314
.7000 78.24 ,1449 -.1366 49,33 ,1716 -,1320
• 7333 84,63 ,1522 -,1367 51.77 ,1235 -,1342
,7667 91,0Z ,1956 -.1341 54.65 ,1618 -,1351
• BOO0 97.40 ,201Z -.1161 58.06 ,IZZ5 -.1362
,8333 62.18 ,lbO1 -.1372
,_667 67,25 ,1339 -.1368
,OUO0 73,61 ,1696 -*1331
• 9333 81.81 *2020 -,1209
RAKE
TGTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP DP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,9691 SI ,0430






TABLE IV* - CONTINUEO
(C) HACH • 4.63_ REYNOLDS NO, =18,69 HILLION
ALPHA •-10.05 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • ,3000 X • *§OOO X • ,7000 X - .8000
THETA, ¢P CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0,0000 -.0231 ,1082 O.OOO0 -,0342 .0834 O,OOOO -,0364 *0723 O,O000 -,0232
70* *0080 -*0288 .1048 *0087 -*0338
60. .0119 -,0301 .1004 .0128 -,0354 ,0797 .0130 -,0386 .0708 ,0130 -,0142 .0646
50. ,0165 -,0388 ,0773
40. .0198 -*0443 *0760 .OZO0 -*0_43 *0694 ,0199 -,0187 .0438
30, ,02Z4 -,0450 ,0760 ,OZZ8 -,OZO8 ,0261
ZO* *0248 -*0460 .0685 .0245 -*0Z18 *0056
10. ,0257 -.0250
O, .0260 -.0266 -,0242
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X = ,3000 X • .5ODD X = .7000 X = ,8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 -,0137 ,1632 *0200 -*04Z0 *0981 *0266 -*0447 *0767 *0332 -,0445 .0687 ,07Z9 -,0459 .0281
• 0080 -,0215 .1722 *0332 .1037 *0332 -*0447 *0769 .0465 _*0463 *0710 .0795 -*0477 *0309
• 0143 -,0259 .1859 ,0465 -.0408 .1187 .0398 -.0469 ,0767 .0597 -.0490 .0717 .0862 -,0473 .0332
.0213 .2017 *0597 -.0379 ,1419 ,0465 .0768 .0729 -*0503 *0708 ,0928 -.0477 .0355
• 0250 .1086 ,1145 ,0729 -,0093 .1396 ,0531 -,0441 ,0776 ,0862 -,0503 ,0994 -,0480 ,0388
• 0750 ,0737 ,0708 ,0597 -,0471 ,0787 ,0994 -,0504 ,0736 ,1060 -,0482 ,0427
• 0663 -,0475 .0798 .1126 -*0510 *0766 .1126 -*0486
• 0729 -*0477 .0837 .125B -*0517 ,0826 .1192 -*0493 ,0484
,0795 -.0478 .0881 .1391 -*0514 .0904 .1258 -*0497 .0813
• 0862 -,047B *0932 ,1325 -*0501 ,0552
• 0928 -,0478 *0997 .1391 -,0506 *0594
.0994 -,0482 ,1089 ,1457 -,0504 .0642
.1060 -,0481 ,1189 ,1523 -*0505 *0672
• 1126 -,0465 ,1307 ,1589 -,0503 ,0704
,1192 -,0366 ,1380 ,1655 -.0504 .0766
,1235 -,0205 .1283 ,1721 -.0501 ,0834
,1250 ,0451 ,0560 ,1788 -,0507
• 1854 -.0499 .1033
• 1920 -.0499 ,1192
• 1967 -.0470
,ZOO0 ,0164 .0394
CHORDWESE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y • .2646(X-.Z244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER ZC LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0,00 .0737 ,0708
• 3000 1.59 -,0093 ,1396 34,76 -.0420 .0981
• 3333 7,98 -,0341 .1482 35,47 -*0435 *0942
.3667 14.37 -*0442 *1283 36.23 -*0442 *0904
.4000 20*76 -*0454 .1113 37*05 -*0379 *0883
• 4333 27,1_ -,0450 ,0981 37,92 -,0416 ,0857
• 4667 33.53 -*0463 ,0901 3B.88 -.0451 ,0844
• 5000 39,91 -.0477 .0837 39.92 -.0477 .0837
• 5333 46.31 -,0457 .0811 41.07 -,0491 .0835
.5667 52,69 -,0481 .0777 42,34 -,0497 .0840
.6000 59.08 -.0495 .0755 43,77 -,0421 .0839
,6333 65,47 -.0497 ,0735 45,38 -,0501 *0834
• 6667 71.86 -.0501 ,0716 47,12 -,0510 ,0829
• 7000 78.24 -,0503 .07OB 49.33 -*0817 °0826
• 7333 84,63 -,0514 ,0581 81.77 -,0522 ,0811
• 7667 91.02 -.0502 *0394 54,65 -.0515 *0735
• 8000 97,40 -,0459 .0281 50,06 -,0505 .0672
• 8333 62,18 -.0507 ,0629
• 8667 67.2§ -.0509 .0610
,9000 73.61 -,0452 *0586
• 9333 81,81 -.0477 .0561
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATZ¢ CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LDWER UPPER
T1 .3720 51 -*0206






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(C) NACH - 4.63_ REYNOLDS NO* -L5,69 NILLIDNp CDHTINUED
ALPHA • -6.06 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BOOY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
THETAe CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, O,OOOO -,0180 ,0578 0,0000 -.0Z75 ,0383 0,0000 -,0304 ,0301 0.0000 -,0237
70, 10080 -*0213 o0541 .0087 -,0269
60. *011q -.0224 .051Z .0128 -.0277 .0365 .0130 -*0310 *ozq4 .0130 -.0131 *0246"
50, *0165 -.028Z *0352
40, ,0108 -.0300 .0345 *0200 -.0322 .0279 .0199 -.0128 *0101
30. .OZZ4 -,0312 ,0345 *02Z5 -*0130 .0003
20, ,0245 -,0325 *0270 .0245 -*0124 -,0055
10. .0257 -,0097
O, .0260 -,0067 -*0044
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X . .1000 X - ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X - agO00
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP OP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 -,0004 .0991 .OZOO -,0278 .0488 ,0266 -.0308 .0345 .033Z -.030g ,0269 .0729 -,0450 -,0018
• 0080 -,0057 ,1056 *033Z ,050b ,0332 -o0353 ,0344 ,0465 -,0341 ,OZ8Z ,0795 -,0475 -,0005
• 0143 -,00_8 ,1191 ,0465 -,0352 ,0615 ,0398 -,0415 ,0339 ,0597 -,0474 .0282 ,0862 -,0472 *0010
• uZ13 ,1444 ,0597 -.0329 ,0829 .0465 .0333 ,0729 -.0491 ,0270 ,0928 -,0474 .0021
• 0Z50 .1117 .1176 *07Zfl o0159 *1116 .0531 -.0417 *0333 ,0862 -.0485 .0994 -,0472 ,0043
• 0750 .0847 *0879 *0597 -.0436 ,0329 *0994 -,0481 *0274 .1060 -,0474 .0065
.0663 --,0435 *0332 ,11Z6 --,0484 ,0283 .1126 -o0476
,0729 -,0434 ,0353 ,1258 -,0487 *0322 *1192 -*0480 .0097
• 0795 -*0434 .0388 .1391 -.0489 *0385 ,1258 -.0484 *0116
,086Z -.0436 .0420 .1325 -*0488 *0141
.0928 -.0443 ,0473 .1391 -,0492 *0165
• 0q94 -,0455 *0547 ,1457 -,0490 ,0219
• lObO -,0441 ,064Z ,1523 -,0492 ,0217
,1126 -,0395 .0768 .1589 -.0493 .0241
• 1192 -.0257 ,OqO0 ,1655 -,0493 .0291
.1235 -,ODD5 .1037 *17Z1 -*0499 *03§1




• 2000 ,0337 ,0596
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y - .07Zq Y - .2646(X-.22441
CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.2917 O,O0 .0847 ,0879
• 3000 1,59 .0159 .1116 34.76 -,0278 .0488
• 3333 7,q8 -.0230 ,0942 35,47 -.0351 .0447
• 3667 14,37 -,0387 ,0721 36,23 -,0388 ,0414
• 4000 ZO,7b -,0421 *0_67 37,05 -*0350 .0393
• 4333 27.14 -,0415 ,0464 37,92 -,0389 .0374
,4667 33,53 -.0425 *0403 38,88 -*0417 ,0363
• 5000 39,92 -.0434 .0353 39,f12 -,0434 .0353
.5333 46.31 -.0435 .0349 41,07 -,0462 ,0343
• 3667 5g.69 -,0465 ,0307 42.34 -,0468 ,0335
.6000 B9.OB -.0477 .02f14 43,77 -,0398 ,0331
.6333 65,47 -,0486 ,0283 45.38 -,0475 *0326
.6667 71,86 -,0493 ,0272 47,22 -,0483 ,0320
• 7000 78.24 -,0491 ,0270 49,33 -.0487 *0322
,7333 84,63 -,OSOZ ,0191 51,77 -,0492 ,0313
• 7667 91*02 -,0498 ,0063 54.63 -,0496 *0Z65
• 8000 97,40 -.0450 -.DOLE 58.06 -,0492 ,0217
.8333 62,18 -.0487 .0184
.8667 67.23 -.0481 .0165
.qO00 73.61 -,0429 *0148
.9333 81,81 -.0449 .0137
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,3837 $1 -,0075






TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 4,bBp REYNOLDSNO. -15,b9 MILLIONp CONTINUED
ALPHA • -3,04 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWSON BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X o ,7000 X • .BOO0
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qO, 000000 -oO09Z ,0Z99 0,0000 -.0195 .01BZ 0.0000 -.OZ30 ,0076 0,0000 -,0206
70, .0080 -,0104 ,0266 ,OOB7 -,OZgO
60, *Ollq -*0113 ,0243 .OIZB -,0195 *0121 *0130 -*OZ3Z ,O06B *0130 -.0134 *0032
50. .Olb5 -,OZOZ .0114
40, ,0198 -00Z17 .0110 ,OZO0 -,OZ4Z ,0058 o0199 -,01Z7 -,0040
30o ,OZZ4 -,OZ3Z ,0106 .OZZ5 -.011Z -.OObZ
ZO, ,0Z45 -.0Z47 ,O05Z .0245 -,OlOB -,OOTO
10. "" ,0Z57 -.0081
O* ,02bO -.OObb -,0035
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP . CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O,O000 ,0133 oObZ4 ,OZO0 -,0142 .OZZl ,0266 -00233 00106 ,0332 -,0227 ,0050 ,0729 -,0198 -,0154
.0080 ,0114 .0661 .033Z *OZlb .0332 -,0248 .0101 .0465 -.0273 .0058 *0795 -.0277 -.0167
.0143 .01Z9 .OBll .0465 -*OZ3b .0285 .0398 -,0255 .0094 *05qT -.0294 *0051 *OSbZ -.03Z7 -*0165
•OZL3 .1081 .0597 -.0147 ,0471 ,0465 *0083 .0729 -.0357 *0035 *09Z8 -*0363 -.0159
.OZSO ,11bE ,1232 .0729 ,0413 ,0935 .0531 -00289 e0074 ,OBbZ -00391 e0994 -e0384 -00151
• 0750 ,09Z9 ,0958 ,0597 -o0319 .0065 ,0994 -,0405 ,0010 *1060 -*0396 -*0137
• 0663 -.034Z ,0054 ,11Z6 -,0416 ,O00Z .llZb -,0405
,07Z9 -*0358 *0066 *1EBB -*04ZZ ,OOZ3 .1192 -.0410 -*OIZ6
,0795 -*037Z *0083 ,1391 -,0445 *0071 .1258 -,0415 -,0117
.OB6Z -.0391 .01DE ,1325 -,0423 -,0107
,09Z8 -.0391 .0144 ,1391 -,04Z8 -e0093
.0994 -,0366 ROE03 .1457 -.0431 -.OOZ6
• 1060 -,0318 *0286 .15E3 -,0433 -*0059
.11Zb -.OZ40 .0404 .1589 -,0440 -*O04Z
• 119Z -.0117 .0563 .1655 -*0_51 -,O00b
.1Z35 *0Z68 ,08Z7 ,17Z1 -,0458 *0046
,1250 ,0749 *OBZO e178B -,0445
,1854 -.0410 .0171
• lgZO -.0343 ,0331
.1987 -.017Z
• ZOO0 ,0§17 ,0707
CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
¥ • ,07Z9 y • .Zb4b(X-eZZ44)
DP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
.Zql7 0o00 .0929 .0988
*BOO0 lo59 ,0413 00935 34.76 -,014Z ,OZZ1
,3333 719B -.0036 *0592 35,47 -,0199 ,018Z
.3667 14,37 -,0237 .0373 36.23 -o022B ,0150
.4000 Z0.76 -°0322 .OZ41 37,05 -,0235 ,0127
,4333 Z7.14 -,0364 ,0155 37,9Z -,0Z98 ,0101
,4667 33,53 -,0366 *OlOZ 3Bo8B -,0336 e0083
,5000 39e9Z -10358 e0066 39.92 -,0358 ,0066
,5333 46,31 -.0351 ,0079 41,07 -,0387 ,0049
.5667 52.69 -,0369 ,0041 4Z,34 -,0397 .0041
.6000 59.08 -,0373 ,0034 43.77 -°0348 ,O03Z
°6333 65,47 -.037Z .0032 45,38 -.0412 .0026
.6667 71,,06 -.0373 ,0031 47,22 -,04Z1 ,0021
.7000 78.24 -,0357 ,0035 49,33 -,04ZZ *OOZ3
,7333 84,63 -,035Z -,OOZ3 51.77 -,0424 .0015
,7667 91,DE -.0306 -,0116 54.65 -,0435 -,0023
.BOO0 97,40 -.0198 -*0154 58.06 -,0433 -*0059
,B333 62,18 -,0430 -,OOBB
,8667 67,25 -,0417 -,0105
.9000 73.61 -.0373 -*0116
.9333 81.81 -,0380 -.0117
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.5894 $1 -.0077






TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • %,63e REYNOLDS NO. =15.69 MILLION* CONTINUED
ALPHA • -1*03 DEC
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BDDY
X - *3000 X • ,5000 X - .7000 X - ,8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
OEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qO. O.OO00 -,0013 ,O153 O,0OO0 -.O1Z0 .0ODE O.O000 -,O158 -,0037 O,OOOO -.*1AS
70, ,0080 -,0017 .OlZZ .0087 -.0116
bO. ,0119 -.OOZb .OlOb .0128 -.0123 -.000% ,0130 -,Olbl -e00%3 o0130 -eO103 -eOOb4
50. .Olb5 -,01Z5 -,0011
%0. .0198 -.0136 -.0017 .OZO0 -.0168 -.0053 .0199 -.OllZ -.0089
30. ,DEE4 -.0146 -.0020 .OZZ5 -*0100 -.0089
20, *0245 -.0175 -,0060 .0245 -.0094 -.0081
lO* ,0257 -,0080
O, ,OZbO -o0009 -o0040
SPANWISE ROWS DN WING
X - .lO00 X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • ,8000
C* CP CP CP CP CP CR CP CP CP
Y LDgER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.O00O e02%% o0%18 ,0200 -,00%% .0083 .OZbb -,0150 -.0022 °0332 -.0160 -,0061 .0729 -,0088 -,016%
,OOSO ,0248 .0%_7 ,0332 ,OOb6 ,O332 -,0157 -.0025 ,O465 -,0181 -.0061 .0795 -,0124 -,0213
• 01%3 .0301 ,0580 *0%05 -,0105 .OLD8 .0398 -,0157 -.0035 *0597 -.0193 -,0066 .0862 -,0157 -.0Z39
,0213 ,0831 ,0597 .0033 .0265 ,0%05 -,0045 ,0729 -,0228 -,0087 e0928 -,019% -e02%8
.OZ_O .1191 ,1238 e0729 ,000% ,0793 ,0531 -.0189 -.0059 ,OBbZ -,0255 ,0994 -,OZZZ -eOZAb
00750 ,0965 ,0988 ,0597 -.0214 -,0075 .0994 -.0299 -.0129 ,lObO -.0253 -,0243
.0603 -.02%2 -.O08g .llZb -,0356 -.0155 ,1126 -.0281
,0729 -,0Z73 -.0093 ,1258 -.0389 -,01_% .1192 -.0309 -.0Z43
.0795 -.ozq7 -,008% .1391 -.0361 -.0109 .1258 -,0338 -,0Z48
,0862 -00298 -,0075 e132P -,0371 -,0246
,09Z8 -,OZ7Q -,OOAZ .1391 -,O396 -.0Z40
.Ogq% -,0Z38 .OOO8 .1A57 -.0416 -*0163
.lObO -.0176 .007% .1523 -,0428 -,0215
• 11Z6 -.0086 ,0181 .1589 -.0%E1 -.0199
• 119Z ,OOb7 .0350 o1655 -,0404 -.0109
.1Z35 .0457 °0666 e1721 -.0376 -,0130





CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
T • *072@ Y • .2646(X-.23%4)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
02917 O,O0 .0905 00988
°3000 1.59 ,0604 .0793 34,76 -.004_ °0083
• 3333 7.98 .01%1 .037g 35._7 -.0105 ,0036
• 3667 14.37 -,0085 .0168 36,Z3 -,0133 .0006
°%000 20.76 -.OlqO .OO_5 37,05 -,0150 -.0025
.%333 87.1% -,0250 -*0027 37.92 -,0206 -,0052
• 4067 33.53 -,OZSZ -.OObq 38.88 -.0246 -.007%
.5000 3qog2 -.OZT3 -°0093 3qegZ -.0Z73 -,0093
.5333 46.31 -*0253 -.0063 %1.07 -.0308 -,0108
.5667 52,69 -.OZSZ -.0100 A2.3% -,0336 -,0122
.6000 59.08 -.02%4 -.0099 43.77 -,0307 -,0130
.6333 65.%7 -.0239 -.0095 %5.38 -,0370 -,0139
.6067 71.86 -.02_5 -.0091 %7.2Z -.038_ -.01%5
.7OOO 78.2_ -.O228 -.0087 %9.33 -.0389 -.O1%%
.7333 8%.63 _.0223 -.0132 51.77 -.0394 -.0155
.7667 91.02 -.OlbO -.0205 5%.05 -.0%12 -,0183
.8000 97,%0 -.00_8 -.0164 58.06 -00%28 -.0215
.8333 62.18 -.0427 -,0238
.8667 67.25 -.040T -,OZSZ
• gO00 73.61 -.03S9 -,0263
,9333 81._1 -.0355 -.02%8
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PRD8E LOWER UPPER
TI 1.%797 S1 -.OLD9






TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(C) MACH - 6.63, REYNOLDS NO, -15,69 MILLION. CONTINUED
ALPHA - *06 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTXAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X - ,5000 X • .7000 X • .8000
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,00_6 ,0079 0.0000 -.0066 -*O06Z 0.0000 -,0104 -*O09Z 0*0000 -.0096
70. .0080 ,0047 ,0049 ,0087 -,0062
60. .0119 *0042 *0033 *0118 -.0068 -,0069 *0130 -.0109 -*0100 .0130 -*0075 -,0108
50. *0165 -*0073 -,0075
40, ,0198 -,0079 -,0084 *0200 -,0115 -,0108 ,0199 -.0089 -,0106
30e ,0Z24 -,0089 -*0088 *0225 -*0086 -.0094
ZO* .024_ -*0122 -.0118 *0245 -,D084 -*0080
10. .0257 -.0078
O* ,0Z60 -*0068 -.0040
SPANWISE RDWS ON WING
X * ,1000 X - ,3000 X * ,5000 X • ,7000 X - .CO00
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0.0000 ,0337 ,0300 .0200 ,0023 ,0010 ,0266 -,0091 -,0088 .0331 -*0108 -.0118 ,0719 -*0020 -.017_
• 0080 .0349 *0329 *0332 -*0016 .0332 -.0096 -.0095 .0465 -*0120 -*012Z *0795 -*0046 -*02Z5
.0143 ,0421 .0450 .0485 -.0007 *0008 .0398 -*0095 -.0101 ,0597 -.0131 -.0129 .0862 -*OOT6 -*0262
• 0Z13 .0710 *0597 *0152 .0145 .0465 -*0115 .0729 -*0166 -*0150 .0928 -.0111 -.OZe6
.0Z50 .1201 ,1235 ,0729 .0716 ,0695 .0531 -,0127 -*0128 .086Z -,0186 ,0996 -,0161 -*0296
,0750 ,0977 ,1002 ,0597 -,0151 -,0148 ,0996 -,0234 -*0204 *1060 -.0173 -*0297
• 0663 -*0178 -.0167 .1126 -.0300 -.0239 .1126 -.0209
,0729 -*OR01 -.0177 .1258 -,0318 -,0239 .1192 -*0243 -*0304
• 0795 -*0118 -,0177 ,1391 -,0283 -*0206 .1258 -.0279 -.0318
,086Z -,0Z14 -.0170 ,1325 -,0322 -,0322
,0918 -,0191 -,0165 .1391 *,0356 -,0320
.0994 -.0144 -.0101 ,1457 -.0369 -.02T6
• 1060 -.0076 -.0039 ,1§23 -.0373 -*0299
• 11Z6 .0018 .0061 .1589 -.0358 -*0Z82
• 119Z *0192 .0226 .1655 -.0338 -.0259
,1Z35 *0565 *0566 .1721 -.0302 -.OZZ6
.1250 *0841 ,0835 ,1788 -,0266
• 1854 *,0192 -,0133
• 1920 -*0091 -*0029
• 1967 *0101
*ZOO0 *0674 *0702
CHORDMISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y * ,07Z9 Y - *Z646(X-,ZZ641
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.291? 0.00 .0977 .1002
,3000 1.59 .0716 ,0695 54,76 *0023 *0010
,3333 7*98 *0Z61 *0264 55.67 -,0040 -*0035
• 3667 16.37 .0021 ,0055 36,13 -.0071 -*0066
• 4000 20.76 -.0092 -,0059 37.05 -.0096 -.0100
.4333 27.14 -.0159 -.0123 37,9Z -*0163 -.01Z9
,4667 53.53. -*0200 -*0158 38,88 -*0175 -,0155
,5000 39,92 -,0201 -,0177 39,92 -,0201 -,0177
• 5333 66.31 -,0186 -*0142 61.07 -.0233 -*0194
• 5667 52.69 -,0185 -*0173 62.36 -*0261 -*0211
• 6000 59.08 -,0180 -.0168 63.77 --.0249 -.0220
.6333 65.67 -.OLT4 -*0160 65.38 -,0Z96 -*0Z31
,6667 71,86 -,0183 -,0156 67,22 -*0312 -,0237
,7000 78,26 -,0166 -,0150 69.33 -.0318 -,0Z39
• 7333 84,63 -,0157 -.0192 51.77 -.0329 -,0247
,7667 91,OZ -.0088 -*0251 56,65 -.0346 -*0273
• 8ODD 97,60 -*OOZO -,0175 58.06 -,0373 -,0299
• 8333 62,18 -,0378 -,0318
,8667 67,25 -*0391 -*0330
egoGo 73.61 -*0356 -*0338
.9333 81.81 -.0340 -*0321
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.4189 S1 -.OlZ6






TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 4,63. REYNOLDS NO. =LS.bg MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA • e95 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BDDY
X • .3OOO X • .5000. X • .7000 X - .8000
THETA. CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
qO, O,OO00 ,OOqO ,0031 0,0000 -,OOZ3 -,0100 0.0000 -,0068 -,0116 0,0000 -,0061
70, ,0080 ,OOq4 ,DO0? ,OOB7 -,OOZZ
bO, .0110 ,0083 -,0013 ,012B -,0030 -,0105 ,0130 -,0071 -,0136 ,0130 -,0013 -,0133
50. ,0165 -*0033 -,0113
40, ,0198 -,0041 -,0123 .0200 -.0079 -,0144 .0199 -,0073 -,0116
30. ,OEZ_ -,0047 -,0127 ,0225 -*0075 -,0096
ZO. ,0245 -,0084 -,Ol§T ,0265 -,OOT9 -,0081
lO, ,0257 -.0077
O, ,0260 -,OOT2 -,0030
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,TO00 X - ,BOO0
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
UeOOUO ,UAOL ,0240 ,0200 .0071 -,0036 =0266 -,0052 -,0129 ,0332 -,DOT1 -,0156 10729 .0039 -.0194
,0080 ,04ZO ,0271 .033Z -.0067 ,0332 -*0054 -*0135 *0465 -,0079 -*0162 ,0795 ,0009 -.0237
• 0143 ,049L ,0366 .0465 ,0056 -*0055 ,0398 -,0051 -.0143 ,0597 -*0085 -.0170 *0862 -*0021 -,0276
• 0213 *0633 .0597 *0232 .0067 ,0465 -*0154 .0729 -*0125 -.0190 .0928 -,0061 .*0304
• UZSU .1193 ,1220 ,0729 cOTE5 ,0623 ,OSSL -e0088 -,0170 ,0862 -*0144 ,0994 -*0092 -*0321
• 0750 ,0972 .0995 10597 -*0109 -,0189 .0994 -.0196 -,024B .1060 -,0127 -*0327
,0663 -.0135 -,0213 ,1126 -.0258 -.0291 ,11Z6 -,016B
,07Z9 -.0153 -.0Z27 ,1258 -,0Z68 -.0290 .1192 -,0206 -,0338
,0705 -,0164 -*0233 ,1391 -,02Z7 -*0264 .1258 -,0243 -*0359
• 0862 -,0157 -,0229 ,1325 -,0287 -,0367
.0928 -,0131 -.0207 .1391 -.0323 -.0366
.0994 -.0077 -*0163 .1457 -*0330 -.0206
,1060 -.0002 -.0113 ,1523 -,0339 -,0344
.1126 ,0095 -,0020 ,15B9 -,0317 -,0329
.119Z ,0277 ,0142 .1655 -.0296 -,0309
,1235 .0628 ,0487 .1721 -,0252 -.0202
.1250 ,OB4b ,0820 01708 -.0210
01854 -00129 -.0197
• 1020 -.O01T -,0112
• 1967 ,0195
• ZOO0 .0700 *0668
CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y * ,0729 Y - ,2646(X-*2244)
CP CP CP 'CP
X XC LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,2917 0,00 eO97Z ,0995
• 3000 1.59 ,0765 ,0623 34,76 .0071 -.0036
.3333 7,qB .0339 ,0185 35.67 *0007 -,0083
,3667 14,37 .0088 -,O01q 36.23 -,0025 -,0113
.4000 " 20,76 -.0028 -,0lEE 37.05 -.0034 -.0147
• 4333 27.14 -*0101 --.0183 37*92 -*0099 -,0177
• 4667 33.53 -.0147 -.0212 38.88 -.0129 -.0204
• 5000 39,92 -*0153 -.0227 3q.92 -.0153 -*0227
• 5333 46.31 -*0143 -*0184 41.07 -*018L -*0244
• 5667 5Z,69 -,0144 -,0214 42,34 -*0212 -*0261
,BOOO 59.08 -,0139 -,0207 43,77 -,0158 -,0273
• 6333 65,47 -,OLSZ -*0200 45,38 -,0244 -,0282
• 6667 71.86 -.0144 -,0193 47.22 -,0260 -.0290
.7000 78.24 -,0125 -.0190 4q.33 -*0268 -*0290
• 7333 84.63 -,0114 -.OZZ8 51.77 -*0267 -*0300
,T667 91.02 -.0036 -,0277 54,65 -.0301 -*0323
• BOOO 97,40 ,0039 -,0194 58.06 -,0339 -,0366
,E333 62,18 -*0342 -,0364
,B667 67.25 -,0360 -,0374
• qO00 73.61 -,0315 -.0379
.9333 81.81 -,0319 -,0348
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
TL 1,4745 $1 -,0141






TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
(C) MACH - 4,63_ REYNOLDS NO, =15,69 _ILLIONe CONTINUED
ALPHA • 2.96 DEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS OH BODY
X • ,3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • .8000
THETAp CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90t OeO000 *0225 --*0073 OeO000 *0102 --10176 0.0000 e0049 --*0182 010000 o0069TOe *0080 *0230 -*0099 *OOBT *0098
60. .0119 *0216 -.0114 .0128 *0088 -*0181 *0130 .0040 -*0209 ,0130 *0076 -*0172
50, ,0165 ,0082 -.0193
40, ,0198 .0076 -,0Z08 ,OZO0 *0032 -,OZZ1 *0199 -*0008 -*0121
30, ,0224 ,0070 -,OZIZ 10Z25 -,0030 -,0101
20, ,0245 ,0027 -,0Z38 .0Z45 -,0052 -,0085
10. .0257 -,0068
O. *0260 -,0071 -*0029
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X - ,1000 X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • .7000 X - o8000
CP CP CP CP CP CR CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,0616 *0115 ,0200 ,0211 -.0138 *0266 ,0067 -*0212 1033Z *0062 -10234 *0729 10206 -*0Z66
• 0080 *0625 .0136 ,033Z -.0178 *0332 ,0066 -.0225 .0665 .0040 -*0254 *0795 ,0172 -.0309
• U143 *0703 *0180 *0465 *0239 -*0201 .0398 *OOTT -.0230 .0597 *0036 -,0266 *0862 *0133 -*0335
• 0213 *0443 *0597 .0450 -,0119 *0465 -*0242 .0729 -*0010 -*0290 .0928 .0077 -o0360
• 0250 .1191 .1202 *0729 *0954 ,04Z8 .0531 .0035 -.0256 *0862 -*0019 ,0994 *0043 -*0378
,0750 *094T ,0956 *0597 *0020 -*0278 ,0994 -*0075 -*0336 .1060 .0000 -*0392
.0663 *0001 -*0305 *11Z6 -*0129 -*0386 .1126 -.0049
• 0729 -.0005 -*0329 .1258 -.0107 -,0394 *119Z -.0090 -,0399
• 0795 -.0005 -.0347 .1391 -,0059 -.0382 .1258 -.O1ZO -.04Z6
,086Z .0011 -*0352 .1325 -*0162 -.0660
• 0928 .0048 -*0338 .1391 -.0198 -.0446
• 0994 ,0113 -,0298 ,1457 -,0193 -,0279
,1060 *0202 -,0268 .1523 -.0212 -.0437
• 1126 *O30Z -*0191 ,1589 -,0177 -o0611
,1192 ,0509 -.0046 .1655 -*015Z -.0405
• 1235 .0799 .0Z89 .1721 -.0093 -,0389





CHOROWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y " .07Z9 Y • ,2646(X-,Z244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
.Z917 0.00 ,0947 *0956
• 3000 1.59 ,0954 *0428 34.76 .0211 -,0138
.3333 7*98 .0544 -*0005 35.67 .0143 -.0185
• 3667 14.37 .0280 -*0191 36.23 .0109 -.0210
• 4000 20.76 ,0151 -*0Z71 37,05 ,0091 -.0245
• 4333 27.14 ,0069 -.0317 37*92 ,0032 -*0Z76
,4667 33,53 ,0009 -.0331 38,88 .0013 -,0302
• 5000 39,92 -.0005 -.0329 39,92 -10005 -,0329
• 5333 46.31 -.0007 -,0277 41.07 -.0027 -*0344
.5667 52.69 -.0015 -.0302 42.34 -.0059 -.0363
• 6000 59.08 -.0016 -*0299 43.77 -*0017 -.0374
• 6333 65.47 -.0012 -.0Z91 45,38 -,0086 -,0383
.6667 71,86 -,0032 -,0285 47,22 -,0102 -e0393
• 7000 78.24 -,0010 -,OZ90 69.33 -*010T -.0394
• 7333 84,63 .0006 -.0319 51.77 -,0148 -.0406
• 7667 91.02 .0099 -.0345 54,65 -.0152 -.0422
.8000 97.40 .0204 -,0266 58,06 -.021Z -.0437
• 8333 62.18 -,0203 -,0448
• 8667 67.Z5 -*0239 -,o382
• 9000 73.61 -.0199 -.0353
.9333 01.81 -,0191 -.0309
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1.5790 S1 -,0106






TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
(C} MACH • 4.63, REYNOLDS NO. =15.69 MILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA = 5,95 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • .7000 X - .8000
THETA. CP CP CP CP OP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90. 0.0000 ,0486 -,0184 0,0000 .0341 -.0249 O.OOO0 ,0271 -.0243 0,0000 ,0265
70. .0080 .0490 -*0205 ,0087 ,033Z
60. ,0119 ,0460 -,0228 .0128 ,0313 -,0263 ,0130 ,0254 -,0297 .0130 ,0282 -,0175
50, ,0165 ,0303 -.0278
40, ,0198 ,0295 -,0299 *OZO0 ,0242 -,0313 .0199 .0147 -.01ZZ
30* .0224 ,0290 -.0302 .0225 ,0085 -*0125
ZO. *0245 .0237 -.0321 ,0245 .0019 -,0128
10. .0257 -.0023
O, ,0260 -.0055 ,0009
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • *LO00 X • .3000 X • .5000 X - .7000 X - .8000
CP CP CP OR CP ¢P CP OP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
O.OOUO ,0983 -,0031 *0200 *0465 -,0255 *0266 ,0286 -*0305 ,0332 ,0255 -,0307 .0729 .0508 -.0421
• 0080 .1009 -,0060 ,0332 -,0310 ,0332 .0291 -,0341 .0465 *0261 -*0357 *0795 ,0460 -,0470
• 0143 .1112 -,0071 ,0465 ,0560 -.0343 ,0398 ,0318 -,0392 ,0597 ,OZbO -.0460 .0862 ,0404 -.0470
• 0213 .0173 .0597 ,0814 -.0313 ,0465 -,0419 .0729 ,0195 -.0460 ,0928 .0320 -,0474
,0250 ,1137 ,1107 ,0729 _1171 ,0180 ,0531 ,0269 -,0413 ,0862 ,0211 .0994 ,0284 -.0477
• 0750 ,0875 ,0866 ,0597 ,0262 -.0410 ,0994 *0147 -.0430 .1080 ,0238 -,0481
,0663 ,0255 -,0411 .1126 ,0093 -*0454 ,1126 ,0176
• 0729 *0267 -,0413 ,1258 *0182 -*0447 .1192 .0137 -.0461
,0795 .0284 -,0415 ,1391 ,0246 -.0465 .1258 ,0114 -,0485
.0862 ,0311 -.0419 ,1325 ,0072 -,0489
.09ZB .0358 -.04ZB .1391 *0022 -.0486
,0994 *0443 -,0410 ,1457 ,0067 -,0229
• 1060 *0546 -.0410 .1523 *0022 -*0479
• 1126 .0648 -*0369 .1589 *0089 -*0468
• 1192 *0867 -*0239 .1655 *0117 -*0478
• 1235 ,1041 .0042 ,1721 ,0193 -,0479
.1250 ,0761 .0643 .1788 .0265
• 1854 .0383 -.0418
• 1920 ,0539 -.0388
,1967 ,0737
• 2000 ,0682 *0370
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • ,0729 Y • .2646(X-.2244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER _C LOWER UPPER
• 2917 0.00 .0875 .0866
• 3000 1.59 .1171 .01B0 34,76 ,0465 -*0255
• 3333 7.q8 .0881 -,0204 35,47 .0395 -*0320
.3667 14.37 .0607 -,0355 36,23 ,0370 -.0358
.4000 20.76 .0472 -,0397 37.05 .0351 -,0378
,4333 27.14 ,0366 *,0400 37,92 ,0280 -,0389
• 4667 33.53 ,0291 -,040L 3B.BB ,0273 -.0398
,BOO0 3q.q2 ,0267 -.0413 39.92 ,0267 -.0413
• 5333 46_3L .0253 -,0372 41.07 .0251 -.0417
• 5667 52.6q *0228 -*0413 42.34 *OZiL -.0424
,6000 59.08 ,0217 -.0425 43,77 ,0271 -.0428
.6333 65.47 ,0216 -.0425 45,38 *0196 -*0433
• 6667 71,86 *0169 -*0425 47.22 .0184 -.0441
.7000 78.24 *0195 -*0460 4q.33 *0182 -*0447
• 7333 84.63 *0217 -.0468 51.77 *0094 -*0464
.7667 91.02 .035L -.0475 54,65 *0126 -,0476
,8000 97,40 .0508 -.0421 58.06 .0022 -,0479
.8333 62.18 *0066 -*0478
• 8667 67.25 -,0000 -.0467
.9000 73.61 .0060 -,0450
.9333 81.81 *0089 -.03q7
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC OR CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LQWER UPPER
TL 1.6441 $1 ,0049






TABLE IV* - CONTINUEO
(C) HACH • 6,63p REYNOLOS NO, =15,70 NILLION, CONTINUED
ALPHA " 10*0Z OEG
CIRCUMFEREHTEAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X • ,7000 X • .8000
THETA, CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
DEG Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0.0000 ,0997 -,0276 0,0000 .0777 -.0327 0.0000 ,0691 -,0288 0,0000 ,0675
70. ,0080 .0994 -,0294 .0087 ,0759
60, .0119 ,0967 -,0347 ,0lib ,0725 -*0363 ,0130 ,0658 -.0394 ,0130 ,0863 -,0183
50. ,0163 ,0711 -.0408
40. ,0198 ,0700 -,0431 ,0200 ,0636 *,0455 ,0199 .0482 -.0189
30. ,0224 ,0696 -,0429 ,OZZ5 ,0365 -,0189
ZO, ,0245 .0631 -,0460 ,0245 ,0198 -,0212
10. *0Z57 *0007
O* *0260 -,0166 -*0088
SPANWZSE ROWS ON WING
X • ,1000 X • ,3000 X • 15000 X • *7000 X • .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LQWER UPPER Y LQWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 *1821 -,0135 ,0200 ,0987 -,0422 *0266 ,0692 -,0422 *0332 *0660 -*0437 *0729 .1035 -*0467
• 0080 .1638 -.0211 *0332 -*0420 *0332 *0707 -*0466 ,0465 .0671 -,047e .0795 ,0977 o,0515
,0143 .1757 -,0253 ,0465 .1124 -,0428 ,0398 ,0771 -.0686 ,0597 ,0675 -,0520 ,0862 ,0896 -,0519
• 0213 -*0103 *0597 .1420 -,0439 ,0465 -*0486 ,0729 ,0569 -.0518 *0928 .0755 -.0522
• 0250 ,1078 .0959 .0729 ,1469 -,0073 '*0531 ,0896 -,0483 *0862 .0641 ,0994 ,0724 --*0524
• 0750 ,0764 ,0750 .0597 .0701 -,0478 ,0994 ,0541 -*040Z .1060 *0678 -*0527
• 0663 ,0705 -,0480 .1126 ,0467 -.0516 ,1126 ,0594
.0729 *0736 -.0481 .1258 .0669 -*0502 .1192 *0551 -*0496
• 0795 *0776 -.0482 .1391 *076Z -,0519 *1258 *0537 -*0522
• 0862 ,0818 -,0484 ,1325 ,0405 -,0528
,0928 ,0878 -,0485 ,1391 ,0395 -,0520
• 0994 .0985 -,0459 ,1457 ,0507 -.0196
,1060 .1096 -.0490 ,1523 ,0404 -.0505
.1126 .1175 -.0470 .1589 .0544 -.0498
• 119Z .1360 -*0395 .1655 *0583 -*0504
,1235 ,1311 -,0199 ,1721 ,067P -.0505
.1250 *0635 ,0473 .1788 .0769
,1854 ,0907 -.0467
• 19Z0 ,1077 -,0461
,1967 ,1185
• 2000 ,0541 .0145
CHURDWISE RDW QN WING SWEPT ROW QN WING
Y - ,0729 Y • ,2646(X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
X XC LOWER UPPER X¢ LQWER UPPER
.2917 0.00 ,0?64 *0780
,3000 1,59 .1469 -,0073 34,76 ,0967 -.0422
.3333 7.98 ,1420 -*034& 35,47 *0872 -*0443
• 3667 14.37 ,1121 -,0654 36*23 .0841 -.0449
,4000 ZO,7b ,0991 -.0459 37,05 .0803 -,0456
.4333 27.14 *0866 -.0468 37*92 .0718 -*0464
.4667 33.53 .0770 -.0469 38,88 ,0732 -,0469
• 5000 39,9Z ,0736 -.0481 39,92 ,0736 -,0481
,5333 48.31 ,0722 -,0438 41.07 *0732 -,0481
,5667 5Z.69 ,0669 -.0475 42,34 ,0671 -,048T
• 6000 59.08 .0647 -.0488 43,77 .0750 -,0487
.6333 65.47 *0635 -*0487 45.38 ,067Z -*0690
• 6667 71,86 ,0537 -,04Bb 47,22 ,0668 -,0497
,7000 78,Z4 ,0569 -*0518 49.33 .0669 -*0502
.7333 84,63 ,0598 -.0526 51.77 .0486 -,0518
• 7667 91.02 .0809 -.0526 54.85 .0596 -.0517
• 8000 97,40 ,1035 -,0467 58.06 *0404 -*0505
,8333 62,18 ,0524 -,0516
.8667 67,Z5 ,0398 -,0517
,9000 73,61 .0499 -.0502
,9333 81*81 *057Z -.0443
RAKE
TOTAL OPT OPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 1,9926 51 ,0365






TABLE IV* - CONCLUDED
(C) HACH • 4,63e REYNOLDS NO. =15.6g MILLION, CONCLUDED
ALPHA • 14,95 OEG
CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROWS ON BODY
X • .3000 X • ,5000 X - ,7000 X • ,8000
THETAt CP CP CP CP CP CP ¢P CP
DEG Y LDWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
90, 0,0000 ,1885 -,0380 0.0000 .1573 -,0389 0,0000 ,1449 -*0315 0*0000 .1425
70. .00BO .1863 -.0433 ,0087 .L54Z
60, .0119 ,1777 -.0466 .0128 .1488 -*0485 .0130 *1398 -.0501 ,0130 ,1377 -,034B
50, ,0165 .1462 -,0511
40, ,0198 ,1445 -,0511 *OZO0 ,1357 -,0545 .0199 ,1116 -.0331
30, ,0224 .1441 -,0515 .0225 ,0947 -.0319
20, ,0245 .1359 -.0547 ,0245 ,0696 -,0343
10. ,0257 ,0369
O, ,0260 ,0003 .0076
SPANWISE ROWS ON WING
X • .1000 X - ,3000 X • ,5000 X • .7000 X - .8000
CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP
Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER Y LOWER UPPER
0,0000 ,2614 -,0243 *OZO0 ,1830 -,0478 *0266 ,1435 -.0511 *0332 .1405 -.0535 ,0729 ,1922 -.0485
• 0080 .2606 -*0364 *0332 -*0476 *0332 *1464 -*0515 *0465 .1419 -*0532 *0795 .1861 -*0540
,U143 ,Z7ZO -,0377 .0465 ,2048 -*0485 .0398 .1605 -,0516 ,0597 ,1429 -,0544 .0862 ,1757 -.0542
,0213 -.029L ,0597 ,2351 -,0497 ,0465 -,05Z3 .0729 ,1228 -,0549 ,0928 .1526 -,0544
• 0Z50 *1038 .0B94 ,0729 ,1915 -,0Z65 .0531 ,1467 -,0518 ,0862 ,1417 ,0994 ,1907 -.0545
• 0750 ,0664 ,069Z ,0597 .1485 -.0518 ,0994 .1235 -*0513 .1060 .1476 -*0547
• 0663 ,1499 -,0520 .1126 .1091 -,0545 .1126 .1357
,0729 ,1549 -*0521 ,1258 ,1500 -.0528 .1192 ,1297 -.0516
,0795 .1604 -,0521 .1391 .1616 -,0543 .1258 .1296 -.0546
• 0862 ,1665 -,0523 ,1325 ,1Z15 -,0550
,0928 ,1729 -,0523 *1391 .1032 -*0541
.0994 .1861 -.0476 ,1457 .1274 -.0132
• 1060 ,1953 -.0521 .1923 ,1045 -*0530
• 1126 .1965 -,0520 .1989 .1314 -.092Z
,1192 ,Z067 -.0409 ,1695 .1383 -*0528
,1235 .1671 -.0_54 .1721 ,1489 -.0528




• 2000 *0347 -*0003
CHORDWISE ROW ON WING SWEPT ROW ON WING
Y • .0729 Y - ,26461X-,2244)
CP CP CP CP
X _C LOWER UPPER XC LOWER UPPER
,2917 0,00 .0664 ,0692
• 3000 1,59 .e1915 -,0265 34,76 ,1830 -,0478
• 3333 7,98 *2251 -.0421 35*67 .1711 -*0492
• 3667 14,37 .1959 -*0495 36,23 ,1699 -*0496
,4000 20,76 .1896 -.0500 37105 .1646 --*0505
• 4333 27,14 ,1744 -,0509 37.92 ,1504 -,0507
• 4667 33.53 *1604 -*0508 38,88 .1536 -*0511
.5000 39.92 ,1549 -.0521 39,92 .1549 -*0521
• 5333 46*31 .1543 -*0471 41*07 .1550 -.0519
• 5667 52,69 .1432 -.0514 42,34 ,1441 -,0521
.6000 59.08 .1400 -*0522 43,77 .1577 -*0522
,6333 65,47 ,1385 -,0520 45.38 .148B -.0521
• 6667 71.86 .1186 -.0515 47,22 .1490 -,0528
,7000 78,24 ,12Z8 -,0549 69,33 .1500 -,0528
• 7333 84,63 ,1275 -,0552 51.77 ,1129 -.0544
.7667 91.02 .2630 -.0552 54,65 .1395 -,0538
• BOO0 97.40 ,1922 -,0485 58,06 ,1049 -,0530
• 8333 62.18 ,1317 -,0542
• 8667 67.25 .1063 -,0541
,qOO0 73,61 ,1261 -,0521
,9333 81,81 *1406 -*0462
RAKE
TOTAL CPT CPT STATIC CP CP
TUBE LOWER UPPER PROBE LOWER UPPER
T1 2.5823 $1 ,0898
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